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NOTE ON THE SARASVATI-STAVANA

In this stavana or eulogy sage Yajnavalkya eulogises Goddes*
Sarasvati The importance of this stavana is that Sarasvatl has

been represented here as the power of speech and also the speech
itself (vak, vauii, bharatt} as well as the presiding deity of speech

(vag-adhisthatr-devt), she is ail the knowledge and also the presiding

deity of knowledge and its various sciences (sarvavidyadhidevt and

jfianadhzdevi) Then, she also presides o\ er all the letters of an

alphabet (varnadhidevt], visarga, bindu and matra-s Without hei

aid one cannot even count numbers and so she is the presiding deity

of numbers, and also assumes the foixn of numbers (ICala-saMkhja-

wariipa} Thus, she presides over all the various works of know-

ledge and different sciences, which are and may be composed by
learned authors She also assumes the form of a commentary

{vyakhya-svariipa) and also presides over it (vjakhyadhisthatrf). Then,
she is herself both the aspects of knowledge wrong knowledge and

the right or valid knowledge (bhramasiddhanta-rupa} That is to

say, knowledge whether it is w*ong or right, whether it is in the

form of fallacy or illusion (bhrama} or a right conclusion or an ad-

mitted truth (siddhanta) all that is Goddess Sarasvati

Letters (varna j), visarga, bzndu and matra-s belong to speech
whether written or spoken, fallacious and riglit knowledge compri-
ses all knowledge, and hence all speech and knowledge is Sarasvati

herself and also presided by her I All (this speech, acquisition ol

knowledge and knowledge expressed thiough speech) maybe regard-
ed as the functions of mind which it (the mind) performs with its

inherent poweis called mental pow< rs 01 faculties such as the power
of memory (smrti-taktt), power of knowing (jna/ta-sakti), power of

understanding (buddhi-s akti) , genius ( pratibha) <*nd power of imagi-
nation ( Kalpana-fakti) all this is the form of Sarasvati heisell'.

This all-ernbracmg conception of Goddess Sarasvati in the sphere of

speech, knowledge and mind (an instrument of speech and know
ledge) has been so vividly brought out in this Sarasvatt-stavana,
which inspires us to sublimate and even deify human speech and

knowledge and all the psychological faculties and functions of mind.
A man who regards speech, knowledge and mmd as divine gifts and
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has a veneration and
respect

for them, regarding
these as the real

divine aspects
and manifestations of Goddess Sarasvati on the hu-

man plane
is a real devotee and worshipper

of Sarasvati Only

such a man can truly eulogise
Goddess Sarasvati" Sage Yajfiavalkya

was really
such a

person Hence, the eulogy M sung by him

with an inspired
mental attitude is really

worth studying,
so that

it may also inspire
us and lead us towards the real devotion of

Sarasvati so that we may be fit
persons

to sing
the praise

of Goddess

Sarasvati. Without realising
this divine aspect

of
speech,

know-

ledge and mental faculties in our life the singing
of the

praise

(rfuft)
of Goddess Sarasvati may be a mere lip-eulogy

and may not

lead us to our desired
goal

This is the lesson which may be derived

from this stmna of Sarasvati reproduced
here

-Anand Swamp Gupta



LILA IN THE BHAGAVATA PURANA
By

CLIFFORD G HOSPITAL

[ 3pr sfto^FR^iq^pir srfacfRT WRTT
1

3ITTO

r: i ]

The idea of play is a very important one in the history of

Hindu thought The earliest major text where the word (<lzla"

occurs is the Brahmasatra of Badarayana, which predates BhP by

up to a thousand years. All of the major commentators on the

Brahmasntra discuss the use of the word as it occurs in 2 1 33

lokavat tu IHa kaivalyam "But as in oidmaiy life, creation is mere

sport,"
1 and virtually all agree in interpreting this on the analogy

of kings who are completely fulfilled, and who therefore play, not to

fulfil some hidden inner need, but as a spontaneous act

[Samkara] xises the example of breathing which goes on with-

out reference to any extraneous purpose, merely following the

laws of its own nature So also creation proceeds from the

nature of the Supreme without reference to any purpose
2

The idea is that creation is not something that God needs to

do. It is not a sign of incompleteness m God To talk of God's in-

completeness would be inherently contradictory, God does not

need to create So, in order to preserve the nature of God, one

emphasizes that he is independent of his act of creation It is

perhaps in keeping with this that BhP says the Lord is self-fulfilled

1 See S Radhakrishnan, The Brahma Sutra (New York
Harper and Brotheis, I960), p 362

2. Ibid
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(atmarama),
3 not attached to his creation or to his devotees. In all

this, the connotation of lilS is merely negative It is a safeguarding

of the Lord from imperfection

There is clearly a considerable development from this view of

Ifla to the use of Itta as part of the compound RSmalilS, a word used

to designate dramas which re-enact the events of the life of Rama

The term is, as Norvm Hem has indicated,4 directly related to the

use by Tulasldas in the Rarncarttmanas of the term Hanltla ("play

or sport of Han") Tulsldas uses this as a generic term for the acti-

vity of Visnu in his mcai nation as Rama, and it is this account of

Rama's life m the Ramcat itmanas which forms the basis oC the

drama known as Ramllla Here the focus of Itla is the activity of God

not in the creation of the woild, but lather in his incarnations

Another aspect of later Vaisnava understandings of Itla can be

seen in the writing of Baladeva, a Bengali Vaisnava of the eigh-

teenth century As Radhakrishnan indicated, when Baladeva com-

ments on the word Itla in the Brahmasutra, he interprets it as a

spontaneous expression of joy

Baladeva makes out that Ula or sport is the overflow of the

joy within As in ordinary life, a man full of cheerfulness on

awakening from sound sleep dances abou" without any

motive or need but simply from the fullness of spirit, so is the

case with the creation of the world by God 5

There are in these two examples, three important shifts in the

connotation of IHa from that found in the Brahmasutra as interpreted

by earlier commentators

(1) Ltlama.y refer to incarnation rather than to creation

(2) The Itla of the Lord in his incarnation is something that

the devotee might well imitate in dramatic activity

(3) The Ula of God is not merely purposeless activity, rather

it is spontaneous and joyous self-expression

Bhagavata Putana (Bombay Venkatesvara Press, 1910)
10 33 20 Hereafter abbreviated as BhP

Noivm Hein, The Miracle Plays of Mathura (New Haven
and London Yale Univeisity Press, 1972), p 70

Radhakrishnan, op cit. t p 362.
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In i elation to the development of all thiee of these ideas, the

BhP is a crucial text, so that the BhP undei standing of the idea of

play merits caieful study

It should be noted at the outset that there aie other words

than ma used in BhP foi this idea of play or
sport__

The most

common of these are derivatives of krid and vi -}- -Jhr The term

I7la, however, is the one that develops as a powerful motif for concei-

ving the significance of the activity of God

As in the BrahmasHtra, the link of the concept of IHa with the

activity of God in the cosmic process is quite important in BhP.

A frequently recurring formula refers to the three phases of creation,

preservation, and destruction of the universe (udbhava-sthana-

mrodha,* udbhava-sthiti-laya,'
1

sarga-sthiti-sawyama,* etc) Not

infrequently this is linked with the idea of play BhP 1 10 24 refers

to the Lord who i his play (atma-Ulaya) creates, preserves and

destroys the umveise and is not attached to it Often the motif

occurs in hymns like the following

I bow down to the endless one,

of enduring power, of pure deeds,

of imperishable self

who, in his play,

executes the creation, preservation and destruction

of the universe

by means of the gunas
9

What the implications of the term Vila are in the context of

these formulae is impossible to say, for there are no clues given

One's estimate here will have to depend upon other evidences.

A piece which suggests a view similar to that of the Brahmasutra is

BhP 6 15 where the sages Angiras and Narada are explaining to

King Citraketu who is weighed down with grief at the death o

his son that relationships in one lifetime do not endure beyond
that life : all things pass away. There follows a verse which serves

to give a basis for not clinging to the things of the world.

6 BhP 2 4.12

7 39.14

8 7840
9, Ibid
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By means of beings

who are created by him
and who are not independent,
the Lord of beings creates, preserves and destroys

the beings of the universe

indifferent, like a child 10

The argument here is somewhat similar to that in which Itla

is used to point up the indifference, and hence perfection, of God
It develops its implications, however, not for the perfection of God,

but for the life of man The idea is that if God is not attached to

the universe that is, it fulfils no purpose for him the devotee also

should not be attached to it, his attachment should be elsewhere

This is in keeping with many of the BhP's expressions about

liberation. But BhP also views Bhagavan as Lord of the cosmic

process and we shall attempt later to understand the relation of

that to the concept of lila

The link of the idea of play and the idea of avatara. occurs in

texts earlier than BhP In both II and ViP the childhood acti-

vities of Krsna are described in terms which buggest their play-

fulness 1 x But no wider implications are drawn from this fact In

BhP, however, the playfulness of the Lord has spread far beyond

the childhood of Krsna One can. get some idea of the vast embrace

of IHa through consideration of a word which appears in BhP as a

technical term for the avataras of the Lord They are called

ttlavatara Although there is no explanation of the meaning of this

term, in one section where it is used, the context is enlightening ,

in 2.7 there is a list of twenty-four avataras which are introduced

as IHZvataras.'1 * In the list the idea of play occurs three times

viharan (v 28), salttam (v 32), and krttan (v 33). All refer to

events in the life of the youthful Krsna Within the wider context

of BhP 2 6 and 2.7, Ulavatara stands in contrast to two other terms .

first, adyo 'valarah* .parasya ("the primordial avatata of the Supreme

One") 18 which is then described in a series that begins with purusa

10 6156
11 See the translations by H H Wilson and M N Dutt of

VISHU Puraaa
r
) G-l'l and Hanvaima chapters 61-63

12. 2.6 45.

13. 2,641.
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and goes through the beings and elements that make up the

universe, and second, when the account of IHavataras is complete,

Brahma mentions some more specialized beings and concepts
related to the phases of cosmic process, and these he calls maya-
vibhuhs

At the time of creation,

there is ta.past myself, the nme rsis,

and those who are the lords of creatures,

then in the time of maintenance
there is dharma, Vismi, Manu,
the kings of the gods and the kings of earth,

at the end,

there is adharma, Hara and the asuras

subject,to angei

These are the 'maya-v^bhiit^s

of that supremely poweiful one 14

In BhP 2 6 and 2 7 then, there is a theological attempt to

place the avataras of the Lord in the context of his other manifes-

tions There are thus three basic kinds of manifestations tlie

primal avatara, his manifestation as the cosmic Purusa, the universe

deriving from Purusa., the supernal manifestations of his maya
seen in the principles which are characteristic of, and the beings
who are associated with the different phases of the cosmic process;
and the avataras called tilavataras

The distinguishing of the direct manifestations of the JLorcl in
an embodied form as Itlavataras reflects a theology developing
within the whole of BhP For in this short account of lilcjvatara<>

the play is inade explicit in the activities of Krsna, in the broad
scope of the Parana also while there are suggestions of the idea in
accounts of other avataras it is in Ktsna that the fullness of this Ulet
is seen.

In the account of varaha the use of lila occurs in reference to
both of the central activities, the slaying of the Daitya Hirauyaksa,
(3 13 32) and the raising of the earth from Rasatala (3 13.47).

*

As the end of the account is reached, there is a formal recapitula-

14. 2 7 39

15. See also 4 7 26.
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tion in which the slaying of Hiranyaksais called a mahadbhutarp vikrl-

ditam (3 19 37), and later the raising of earth from Rasatala and

the slaying of Hiranyaksa are together referred to as Ula (3 20 8)

In relation to the nfsimha avatara, there is a hymn to Han

sung by Prahlada at the slaying of Hiranyakasipu

The playing of this blessed Lord

by means of these beautiful avatara

is for the protection and well being of the universe

and for his own personal enjoyment
10

There is also a formal conclusion to the stoiy of nrsinha in

which it is described as 'the lion-play of the primal person.
' 17

In the accounts of kiirma and matsya the woid used to express

the idea of play is one often used for water sports vi4- V hr. At the

beginning of the account of the Tortoise, Han it, pictured as

'desirous of sporting by means of the churning of the ocean, etc ,

t8

Similarly at the beginning of the story oi the Fish (8 24 31)

Within the extended account of malsya the word is used again,

and it also occurs at 8,24 54 and 2712 in summary statements

about the Fish

In the account of the churning ot the ocean, before the Lord

actually assumes the Tortoise form, he is pictured as taking Mount
Meru and placing it m the ocean to be used as a churning rod

Having with Ula

lifted the mountain on to Garucla

with one hand,
and having himself mounted Garuda,
he proceeded to the ocean

surrounded by tho hosts of suras and asuras 10

An intriguing aspect of this description is that it prefigures

the raising by Kisna of the hill Govarclhana, also performed
cwith

IttS. (1025 19)

16 79 13b ksemaya bhfilaya ulatma'nikhaya cafja vikrld ilary.

bhagavalo ruciravaiarnh

17, 7,1044 adipurusasya mrgendral^am
18. 8,6 17

19a 8 6,38f

2
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The account of the Dwarf (vam&na) does not associate directly
the action of the Lord with Itla But just aftei the central actiorx
of the three steps has been undertaken the Lord is addressed by the
wife of Bah Vmdhyavali (82220) , 'The thiee worlds have been
created by you, O Loid, for the purpose of play

5 It seems almost
inconceivable that this does not also have undertones suggesting
the plryfulness of the Lord in taking his three strides It is the
manifestation of the Lord as the cosmic purusa in the account of
the three strides which most easily lends itself to an association of
the general idea of the world created by the Lord m play, and. this
more specific one of the Lord's play in his avataras And finally,
the Rama story which is not told in great detail in BhP, probah>ly
because the author of BhP is clearly much more interested in Krsraa^
the link with Itla is still made (911 20)

Clearly, then, there is a quite studied attempt on the part of
the BhP author to link (hese avataras with the idea of play Bi_zL
we are given little indication here of what is implied in tho
useof/f/<z and its equivalents In order to begin, to understand
what is being expressed in these eaiher avataras., we must look, as
we have said, at the life of Kisua for it is here that the ramifica-
tions of Itla become clearest It is here also that the- activity ol
God is spoken of as Krsna-7/te20 and the Ida of Bhagavan31 and the*
references are clearly to the activities of Krsna among the pastora.1
people of Gokula-Vrndavana It is the childhood and youthFol
play of Krsna which enlivens the BhP vision of the activity of God
as tila. W G Archer, in The Loves of Krishna, points to a chango
that comes over Kisna after his move to Mathura

All these incidents provide a clue to Krishna/s nature
They illustrate his attitudes, confiitn him m his role as protoo -
tor and preserver and show him m a new light__that oT ;x

guardian and upholder of morality He is still a fervent lover-.,
but his love is sanctioned and formalized by legal marriage.
Moreover, a new respect characterizes his dealings with Brala-
mans and his approach to festivals Instead of the young
revolutionary, we now meet a sage conservative Th.es
changes colour his final career 3a

20 loTlisTlO <5 1

21 1030 14
22 W G Archer, The Lo<iss of Rr iShna m Indian* Parting a.fl<l

Poetry (London George Allen and Umvm, 1957), p 63 .
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Alcher aigues that the writer of BhP is happiei with the later

Krsna and that he strives hard to bring the character of Krsna to

be finally more in line with accepted moral patterns Walter Spink

similarly pictures the wnter breathing a sigh of relief when he

finally moves fiom Vrndavana to MathurS,

The evidence, however, is not so clear as Archer and Spink
indicate The writer of BhP is certainly concerned about questions

of morality or dharma and there is a wrestling with the iroral prob-
lem of Krsna's relationship with the gopzs at the time when he joins

with them in the rasalila It is also true that the interest in the

sexual phase of IHa with the gopis is developed much more in later

writings Nevertheless, the BhP develops very imaginatively the

materials related to Krsna's childhood and youth, and these deve-

lopments affect profoundly the more abstract ideas of avatara

and liila

In BhP there are often short summaries of events that are told

in extended form elsewhere in the puranas Often one can get some

clues about which of the extended materials are most important for

the BhP poot from looking closely at such summaries In 3.2,

there is one such short accoxint of the life of Krsna at Vraja The

emphasis is largely on his childish playfulness Krsna played

(vyaharad] while tending the calves in company with the cowherd

boys (v 27), he displayed his childish activities for tne inhabitants

of Vraja (kaumartrft dartayams cestarp. . vrajaukasam} (v 28), he

anuised himself playing his flute Also, (v. 30),

Like a child his playthings (krzdanakari)>

he smashed with IHa

the asuras

who assumed different forms at will,

having been commissioned by King Kamsa

There is also mention of the taming of Kaliya (vs 31-32), the rais-

ing of Govardhana (vs 32-33),
28 and Krsna enjoying himself

(reme] with the gopts (v 30).

See also Walter M Spink, Knshnaniandala a Devotional
Theme in Indian Art (Ann Arbor Center foi South and
Southeast Asian Studies, University of Michigan, 1971),
p 92,

23 The people are protected by the mountain which is said
to resemble a play-umbrella (gotralHatapatretta).
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Given the incidence of words denoting play in this summary
section, we are not surprised to find that in the fuller account in

the tenth book, the BhP poet delights in telling about the playful

activity or the child Kisna and his older brothei Balarama laving
in this pastoral setting, they delight the women cf the village by
hanging on the tails of the calves and being dragged around

(108 24), by untying calves, by stealing curds and milk and butter

(10829) Not always is Ktsnaj
s activity rnischi vous At times

the emphasis is simply on the unaffected fiee activity of the little

child his dancing and singing, his tossing his arms about

(10.11 8-9)

The styles of play change with time It begim by being some-

thing v/hich takes place in the presence of the gopts, and particu-

larly of Ins foster-mother Yasoda, as he plays in and around the

house But then the scene shifts Krsna is old enough to go off

with the other boys and he plays in company with them a * Soon
the move to Vrndavana is made, and then in time they become
cowherd boys whose task is to tend the calves (hence Rama and
Krsna are called vatsapalau)

2S Their play is of a different style.

Sometimes playing on a flute,

sometimes shooting with slings,

sometimes stamping on the ground
with feet adorned with little bells,

sometimes pretending to be cows and bulls

and imitating their cues,

they fought one anothei ae

Again and again the picture is presented of the idyllic life oi
the cowherd boys in Vrndavana.

Some played flutes

other blew horns

some sang with the black bees

other hummed with the cuckoos

They chased the shadows of a flock of birds
and followed the wild geese,

24 10 11 12-13

25. 101137
26. 10.11.39-40.
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they stood still with the cranes,

and danced with the peacocks
27

At this stage Krsua is surrounded by other cowherd boys as he had

formerly been surrounded by the gopts A new dimension is added

to the story when it is revealed that these cowherd boys are really

Jeities

For Krsna dancing
some sang,

and others

making music with Hules

and clapping hands

praised him.

The gods
who had disguised themselves

in being born as cowherds,

taking the form of cowherd boys,

gave praise to Krsna and Rama -

like actors applauding the leading actor, a8

Later, the scene shifts again, and Krsna is surrounded once

more by gopts The play takes on a sexual aspect as Krsna steals

their clothes while they bathe in the Yamuna, and dances with
them the rasatzta, by the light of the autumn moon In the course

of the account of the rasalzla there is yet another listing of the acti-

vities of Krsna and they are called Izlas The context in which it

occurs is this Krsna disappears from the gopis, and in their an-

guish they begin to imitate his Itlas. The events which they imitate

are Krsna's sucking the breast of Putana., his overturning and
shattering of the cart,, his being carried off by the demon Trinivarta,
his slaying of the asuras Vatsa and Baka, his playing the flute while
others around him say, "Well done '"", his charming walk (lahtam
gatzm}., his taming of Kahya, his quenching of a forest fire,

his being tied up by Yasoda after he had stolen butter 2y

Some of these features clearly have to do with childish play
and pranks. Others, however, appear to be related more to the
ideal of the military hero the protector Lord who continually slays

27. 10.12 7-8

28 101810-11

29. 10.30.15-23
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demonic, uoublesome creatures. It is difficult at first sight to

understand how these can be thought of as Ula, Yet when we look

at the detailed accounts of some of these we find that the writer has

included the idea of lila in the accounts,

As noted, lila is used in 3 2 in. connection with the defeat of

asutas , and the raising of Govardhana In the detailed account of

the raising of Govardhana, Izla. is used again and again. Krsna's

action is a response to the plea of his cowherd friends for protection

'rom the wrath of Indra, which is manifesting itself in a massive

tropical thunderstorm Krsna is at the time a child of seven. His

action, is likened to the activity of a child at play

"This is my firm resolve "

He said this

Then., taking Govardhana with one hand
Krsna held It up with IHa

as a little child

holds up an umbrella 3O

When the storm is eventually over, Krsna replaces the moun-
lain "with lila''' 3L In the following chapter the cowherds give

expression to the amazement and fear which they feel at witnessing
such a remarkable event

"How could this seven-year-old

hold up with Itta,

m one hand,
the foremost of mountains

like the king of elephants

holdig a lotus ?"82

And the story concludes with a reiteration of this theme a8

The image of the child playing with the umbrella obviously
attracted our poet No doubt this is because it is so germane with

the characteristic ideas he is trying to express Krsna is a child

at play with all the artlessness and joyousness characteristic of the

child Like a child playing at being king, KLrsna holds up as an

30 102519
31 102528
32 10 26.3.

33. 102625
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umbrella this mountain which is able to shelter all the inhabitants

of Vrndavana, human and bovine

Part of the point of the use of Itla then is that the raising of

Govardhana is 'child's play' to Kisna. And this appears to be a

hidden agenda in much of the use of lila in accounts of the Lord's

heroic acts (vikramalila as they are called in 9 24 64). These draw

upon a motif that can be seen in other stories about Krsna when

Yasoda looks into Krsna's mouth after he has been stuffing it with

earth and sees there the entire universe, when she tries to tie him

down with rope in order to curb his mischievous acts, that no

amount of rope will hold him, when the baby Krsna smashes a

cart under which he has been placed by lacking it with his feet,

when he, bearing all the worlds within him, dances upon the heads

oi the snake Kaliya It each case a contrast is drawn between

the smallness of the child and his greatness and power as Lord of

the universe

In order to appreciate how this contrast works in BhP it is

necessary to look at Itta from another angle

One of the first things one notices as one reads of the IHa of

Krsna is that there are always people around him and they are

responding to him emotionally He charms them, delights them,

gives them pleasure The gopis laugh at his pranks and all the

people of the village are full of joy The responses pictured are

what one would expect of any mother or father on beholding the

infectious playful activity of his or her child The remarkable

point here is that we find a crowd of people all attracted to Krsna

m a similar fashion all seem to respond to Krsna as if he were

their son One even begins to suspect that the cowherds and gopis

love Krsna more than they love their own children and such an

idea is given diiect expression m the story of the hiding of the

calves and the young boys who tend them This is done by the

god Brahma who shuts them up in a mountain because he hopes

to see some charming maivel performed by Krsna And Krsna

obliges For a whole year by means of his maya he carried out a

most marvelous deception creating a whole series of replicas of boys

and calves. There is a description of the affection of mothers for

children and cows for calves and it is rendered in poignant fashion

in the picture of milk oozing from breasts and udders.
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Moreover

The affection of the inhabitants cf Vraja
towards their children

throughout the year

gradually increased beyond measure

becoming as it had been solely

towards

Joy and delight, love and affection comprise one style o ics-

ponse towards the child Krsna There is, however, another style

which ranges through wonder and amazement to agitation and fear,

It is evident in a number of episodes \ve have mentioned K.rsraj
j,

smashing the cart, Ya^oda.^ attempt to tie him down with rope, his

holding aloft of the hill Govardhana In general it is the heroic

deeds, the manifestation of the powerful Lord of the universe, which
lead to a response of amazement or fear.

Frequently it is suggested that this fear or amazement is due

to ignorance on the part of the cowherds and the gopts they do nol

realize who Krsna is 31i

It might thus appear that amazement is a lower level response
to Krsna 's activity, a natural response of the ignorant in the face
of the remarkable and startling deeds of the divine child Yet

knowing does not necessarily reduce amazement and fear as one ca n
see from the experience of Yaboda, when she sees m Krsna's mouth
the entire universe. Yasoda's response to this magnificent and
intense vision is to shake with terror, and then to worship the Lord
who has for a moment lifted the veil of maya Yet soon the Lord
envelops her again m maya which is "of the nature of affection for

her son" 36 In this case fear is the result of knowing, and love, no
less authentic a response to the Ula of Krsna, a resiilt of her

ignorance.

Whether the people in Gokula-Vrndavana know who Krsna
is, is unclear m BhP. At times there are suggestions that they do
not. And, gradually one comes to realize that whether they know

34 101326
35, See for example 10.7 10,

36 See 10 9 17-19
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or not is irrelevant The important thing is that they respond

to him in delight and love, in awe and wonder 37

What we see then is an interplay between the lHa of God

m the forms of child and youth and the response which this Itla

calls forth in his devotees And the devotional aspect is further

underlined by the fact that both amazement and love can lead

into a recounting of the tales of Krsna (101158) or singing songs

about the Krsnalila (10 11 33, 10 25 33) Not only do gopts and co\v-

heid boys join m such acts of devotion, even heavenly beings d^oas,

sadkyas, siddhas, gandharoai, cat anas praise Kisua, showering him

with floweis Sometimes, however, the songs are the product of

duhkha, the pain of sepaiatiori from Kisua For il to see his play

arouses affection and delight, a logical extension is that to be with

him is the source of gieatest jov, to be absent fiom him the source

of deepest anguish

"When they were separated from him,
a moment was

like a hundred yugas
"'38

Separation does not have, however, a merely negative conno-
tation When Krsua disappeare 1 from the gopis just before he
danced the rasattla wilh them, they engaged in a frenzied search
for him The mtonsitv of then love was so great that they sang
songs about him, and acted out the great events of his life, his
Irta? When Krsua icUuned he explained to them that he refrained
from being attached to his fuends who are attached to him, in
older to maintain the intensity of their attachment 3C) We find

therefore, a continual interplay between Kisiia's being with the
gopts (when they arr caught up m the ecstasy of seeing his play,

37 It is important to see here that the response of those
around the child Krsiui is an extension oi the natural res-
ponse of parents and in the Indian context of the raising
oi children within an extended family, this may include a
number of parental figures <owards the delightful and
amazing play of then children What pai ent has not spenthours chuckling at childish pranks ? What parent has not
had that vision oi all th~ worlds encompassed m the
mouth oi the whorl ol an e 11 01 the finger-dance oi his/
her child > '

10 19 15-16

10 32 20
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looking at his beautiful form, touching his hands and his feet), and

his absenc e from them (when they are caught up in a similar tough

painful intensity in which they recreate his presence, as it were,

by mediating on him, singing songs about his IHa, acting out his

Itla)

Two motifs intimately tied to this aspect of a special relation-

ship between the gopis and Krsna, and worthy of attention as

aspects of his Izla are Krsua's flute and the rasahla.

The flute is often there in accounts of Krsna's play with the

cowherd boys40 but it is used most powerfully in relation to the

gopts It is the sound of the flute which is the first sign to the goph
who have been pining for him all day while he has been awny

minding the cattle, that the boy Krsua is returning. They rush out

to meet him

Krsna with eyes like lotus petals

the reciting and hearing of whose deed^ is meritorious '

being praised by the cowherd^ folio //ing him,

entering Vraja

along with his elder brother

His looks were dusty with cowdust,

he was decorated with wild flowers and peacocks feathers

and with beautiful glances and endear-mg smiles,

and he played on his flute

as his praises were sung by his followers

The gopis, then eyes longing to see him,
ran out to meet him.

Having drunk, with their eyes

resembling black bees,

the honey ofthe lotus-like face of Mukunda,
the women of Vraja

gave up their anguish (tapam)

born of separation
4:L

But if the flute is significant as the first sign of Krsna's pre-

sence, a presence they cannot resist, it is soon the flute itself which
is irresistible As with the other Ilia of Krsna, the playing of tho

flute arouses in creatures wonder, love, infatuation, Peacock,

40 10 15 2

41 J01541-43a.
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dance, goddesses lose all self-respect, cows stand caressing Krsna in

their minds, their eyes flowing with teais All creatuies are deligh-

ted, captivated by the sound of the flute This, at least, is the

way the gopts sec it For the two occasions when the theme of the

flute is presented with greatest poignancy are in adhyayas 21 and 35,

and in both cases it is a part of the intense contemplation by the

gnpzs of the lila of the absent Krsna

The sound of the flute also arouses the desire of the gopzs for

Krsna It is clear that the love is of an erotic style (1021 3-4)

Then the women of Vraja

heard the song of his flute (venugttam)

arousing desire **

And some in Krsixa's absence

related his exploits to their friends

Galling to remembrance

the activity of Krsna,

they attempted to describe it

but were not able

For their minds, O king,

were distracted

by the intensity of their desire .. .

The flute is a powerful motif in BhP because it becomes a

symbolic focus of the modes in which the Krsnahla work

The rasallla or rasakrlda4* 3 is usually regarded as the climax

or culmination of all the lila of Krsna in Vrndavana There is

good reason for thinking this, for it brings together many of the

aspects we have seen associated with lila

At the beginning of the story, the song of Krsna, or perhaps of

Krsna 's flute, which arouses desire (kama) for him, draws the women
to him BhP dwells upon the suddenness with which they leave

their homes and families everything which is normally important
to them. in order to be with him The intensity of their desire is

42. The word translated 'desire' is smara, an epithet used as a
name of Kama, the god of love or desire In 10 35 3 the
views of the sky-roaming deities are also pictured as having
etheir minds pierced by the arrow of Kama (kamamar-
ganasamarpitacittali)

43. 1029.33
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emphasized by Kisua's telling them to go b idc to then homes, again
Their rejection by him bungs them to grief and anger, and also to

a i alteration of their intense desire kindled by the sight of him
And although King Panksit intimates that the gopes perceive Kisua

as a lovex (ktinta} not as Brahman,44 yet they say to Krsna,

You, O Loid, (/i't'}

are the most beloved,

the friend and Self (aimcin.)

of embodied beings
d5

They reiei to themselves ab devotees, and continually they
mention the ieet oi KiMia which are in BhP a powerful focus of the

devotee's attention

But then the theme oi separation is introduced Their desire

ib increased in intensity when Kasua disappeais fiom them. In his

absence, they spend a great deal of time looking fox him. As they
search frantically, they talk incessantly about Kisna's beautiful form
and lotus feet and about the beauties of his ilute

The climax of events is in the tasakrtda itsell Here KLisua

dances with the women in a ciicle dance, and by means of his

yogamaya he increases the number of his foims so that each of

the women is aware that bhe is, dancing with Krsna. Later he

plays with them in the Yamuna and then wandeis on. the river

bank

Perhaps the most notable aspect of this Ilia is the sexual com-
ponent. In much of the eaihei IHa, this is not so obvious, though
increasingly throughout the BhP account of the IHa of Krsna one
becomes aware of a sexual aspect A major precuisoi of the rasa
dance is the hiding of the clothes of the young gnpti when they arc
bathing in the Yamuna Rivei The attitude ol the wives of the
Brahmans towards him seems veiy similar At the stage of the rasa
dance, however, the sexual aspect becomes quite overt to the extent
that King Par.ksit is troubled by it If the Blessed Lord descended
with a part of himself (amSena) for ihe establishment of dharma, and
for the suppression of adharma, how, he wonders, does he act so

jidharrmcally
t*e The answer 1S glven

44. 10 i9 15,
45 20 30 22
46. 10 33 30.
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that gods do deviate from the path of virtue (dk ,/ ma-jyaliLtamih}

Yet for them it is not sm, as devout mg everything is not a sin for

fire That is, theic arc some beings who tianscond tha whole

dharma-adhaima complex So, (10 33,34),

How much less will h->

the Lord of all beings

of animals, mortals, and divine beings,

of all that ate to be luled ovei

conform to what is pioper or impioper

The Lord of mriyn, he tianscends nulya, the Loid of dharma,

he transcends consideration of dharma It is clear that the question

of sexual morality hardly applies to the One who indwells the gopis

and their husbands and indeed all embodied beings The second

part of the answer takes us into a different set of ideas (10 33 37)

In ordei to show giace to all creatures,

having assumed a human body

he engages in such playful activity

He who listens to accounts of this play

becomes his devotee

Krsua's erotic play with the gopts, like that ot- other Itlas, has

no selfish motive in it, for he is self-fulfilled His descent is moti-

vated by his desire to manifest his grace Gential to understanding

this activity is the realization that this play calls foith in those who

see it and experience it, fear, wonder, joy, pleasure, affection,

desire all forms of attachment to Ktsua

There aie later Indian wnteis who develop from th ese

accounts a definite gradation of relationships with Kisua, from that

of a servant through to that of a lover Nothing so define can be

seen m BhP Nevertheless, Kisiia, is pictured as utilising and

redirecting the natural affections of human beings in order to draw

people to him It is pai ticularly the natural affections of women
of a mother to her child, of a girl to her lover 'that Krsna mani-

pulates That is not to say that there is exclusive concentration on

the women, for all of the inhabitants of Vraja are witness to the play-

fulness and beauty of Kisna The young friends of Krsna certainly

derive great joy from being with him. But it is the women who are

infatuated by the infant, the toddlei, the cowherd boy, the young
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adolescent It is they in whom one sees the deepest and most

intense attachment and joy And theieisa perceptive awareness

of the twofold direction of female sevuahty towaids the child and

towaids the lovei and of the continuity between these It is the

deep emotions which are associated with these basic sexual drives

thdt aie evoked by the Lord as playful child and playful youth.

There is perhaps in BhP giadation of a diffeient kind, noti-

ceable when one compaies the earlier avataras with the Krsua IHa,

One is haidly aware of devotees surrounding these earlier Izlas,

occasionally the gods are there, but we become aware of them only

when they engage, say, in a final hymn of praise to Bhagavan

In BhP theie is a massive mteiest m the activity of Kistia as

Itta and m human response to it This interest flows over to the

other avataras so that they too are seen as IHa, and this new vision

results in the concept of fflavatata The idea of play continues to be

used m relation to the piocess of the creation, preservation and disso-

lution of the universe, and the concept occurs so fiequently that it

seems almost impossible that the cosmic process is not being imbued
with the joyous spontaneity of the Lord Nevertheless, as the play
of God it is clearly in the backgiound lilauatara does not refer to

God's activity in the cosmic process Again, that Bhagavan is

Lord of all, the one who is responsible for the cosmic proces-,, is a

backdrop to all other aspects of his Itla^ for m part the enchantment

of the play of the child Kisna, its remarkable effect on us, is achie-

ved through our encounter with his power as cosmic Lord

But the central interest of the BhP poet is m bringing the

devotee to see the enchanting play of the ttlavataras and above all

m unveiling the Krsna.tf/3, that play m which Bhagavan draws all

to himself in devotion
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The Puranas are encyclopaedic an character. Besides the

traditional five topics, they deal with a number of other subjects.

like architecture, sculpture, music, painting, astronomy etc They
are not divorced fiorn the realities of life so that quite a lot of

popular beliefs and practices are referred to in these works We
shall briefly set forth below some such beliefs and practices.

Goblins are supposed to reside in an empty house, delivery
house and cemetery (Vayu 69.271)

Agm purana 315 contains abhicata or black magic like causing

paralysis, delusion, control, uprooting from, one's residence, killing

etc A few specimens are given here After drawing the fi gure of

tortoise on a birch-leaf, one should place certain mantras on its face

or legs On its back there should be the name of the enemy Then

sprinkling water and remembering the enemy's name the ground is

to be struck by the left foot This will ensure paralysis of the

enemy The death of the enemy is sure if the enemy's name is

written on a birch-leaf and worshipped with the mantra 'Om Kunjat 2

brahman^ in a cemetery

The same Parana mentions (1 40) some herbs etc of strange

potency designed to activate mantras Various processes are men-
tioned for acquiring skill in snake-charming, safe delivery of chil-

dren, acquisition of a son etc

It refers to some mantras for various purposes It was believed

that a diagram named Sakti-cakia enabled one to know the evil in-
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fluence of Saturn. The wearing of a talisman, with a special

mantra., in the hand or neck was believed to baffle even the stroke

of a missile

The Visnudharmottata and Malsya (243) state that the trembl-

ing, dance smile and weeping of a god's image is veiy inauspicious.

The Matsya (228) and Agni (263-78 etc ) mention pacifica-

tory rites foi pacifying angry planets and protection against vari-

ous dangers The rite, called Saumya, was believed to cure con-

sumption

At some places, we find traces of non-Aryan influence on

certain matter in the Aryan society One such instance is the

Sqfarotsava on the Da&ami day of Durgapuja. Some Sinrti Digests,

on the authority of the Kalika puraaa, hold that it consists in mud
stinging at one another and, with the body covered by creepers and

leaves, abusing mutually in filthy language

Among the crimes, prevailing in the Puraaic society, are the

beating of a Biahmaua by a Sudra, theft, homicide, sexual relation

between a man of a lower caste and a woman of a higher one,
destruction of a house, destruction of a grazing field; administering
poison, seduction of queen etc,

For certain offences the limb concerned of the ofiendet used, to

be cut off, e g Sudras beating a ELsatnya, perjury, sale of impure
meat, making counterfeit coins, spreading treason, beating- the

spiritual preceptor, cutting off limbs of a dead body.

In special cases, life imprisonment was ordained, e g
beating a Brahmana. A month imprisonment was ordained for

stealing the rope or pot from a well meant for the public^, turning
the current of water on a wrong course arid for cruelty towards
animals It was a punishable offence to help a prisoner in escaping.

The position of Sudras and other low class people deserves
notice It is geneially stated that they are dependent on the three
higher castes At some places (e g Vayu 8 163-71) their occupa-
tion is stated to be labour and craft By dint of merit and power
they could mo to an exalted position For example, Mahapadrrxa,
born of a udra, came to be a ruler. At one time, iudras acquired
the status of Vaisyas (I'ayu. 57 51-53) The social status desciibed
in connexion with Kahyuga is miserable In the Bhduiiya (44 32-
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Sudras are divided into Sat and Asat The former used to live by
honest means, refrained from drinks and meat From the Vayu

(86 1-12) Sudras appear to have eaten beef A mixed caste, called

AJLva, is mentioned in Vayu 69 281-8

Dasyus, distinct from budras, are stated to have robbed people
of clothes and catties Mlecchas also are mentioned

The prevalence of slaverv and trading in slaves are referied to

(e g Vayu 88 85-9)

There are many references to premarital sexual union, ilhgiti-

mate children etc The seduction of his preceptor's wife, Tara, by
Soma, the birth of Pururavas from the . illegal union of Budha and
I la, birth of Bharadvaja fiom the union of Brhaspati and his sister-

in-law, these indicate moral laxity

The Puranas contain many references to music, vocal and

instrumental, and dance

The Puranas refer to food and dress of the people oi that age.

Besides Sura, the common drink, there is mention ofA asva It is

said that Kasyapa is so called as he diank this wine

Long hair and dishavelled beard appear to have been objects

of contempt Pisacas aie described as having long hair and staggy
beard (Vavu 69 273)

The Pura.ri.as give us a pictuie of the economic life of the

people The Puratuc society betrays a miserable economic condi-

tion of the sacerdotal class This is not unnatural With the growing
popularity of Buddhism people in laige rmmbei embiaced that

religion The result was decline in the income of the priests Thoie-

fore, they deviced many viatat which held out prosperity and

happiness in this woilcl and beyond It was ordained that Iibeial

gifts in vratas, including such daily necessities ab net 1

, salt, umbrella,
sandal etc , were conducive to gieat mcut

Regarding taxation, one-sixth of the autumnal crop and one-

eighth of the crop oi the rainy season weie fixed ab revenue (Agm
223 26-27, Visnudharmottaia 2 ti 60-61) Of lural fruits, flowers and
fuel etc a portion calJed bfwga was the king's due

On commercial commodities two kinds of tax wore levied,
one on indigenous and foreign goodb and the other as ferry charge

4
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On indigenous mods the rate of tax was one-twentieth (Aii 223,
W** ***** Q (J

23,
YanSanettm 2

61.53-56)
One-fifth was levied on animals

One-sixth was the rate with
respect

to
gold, perfumes,

medicinal

herbs, liquid substances, root-fruits, flowers, leaves, vegetables,

grass, bamboo, things
made of bamboo, earthen vessels, stone, honey,

meat, ghee etc (Apt 223,27-29)
On labourers the rate was one

day's
work

gratis
for the

ting,
this was in respect

of skilled

labourers Those who lived by physical
labour had to work with

out wages
so long

as
they got

food, Besides Brahmanas, women

and sages
were exempted

from taxes (AgM 223 25).

The
king used,

in some
cases,

to lend money to people
at

easy
interest (.% 253.66).



INDRA IN THE V1SNU PURANA*

By

SflRINRYU QtttJDA

In the Rgveda, Indra is described as the storm god and the

ideal warner He is one of the main objects of people's prayer and

admiration During the Brahmana period, when the ritualistic

tendency became more pronounced Indra'a position was passed on

to Prajapati and then to Brahma In the course of time, people

began to pursue the new Absolute who could bestow them the

Supreme Peace, as well as satisfy their worldly desires, the highest

of which was to be born m Heaven In the Epics, Visnu and $iva,

the two new Absolute, affect the pantheon of the ancient gods,

Brahma, Agni, Yama, Indra etc T In the purana-s and similar lite-

rature, this religious tendency grows even stronger Thus Indra

offers a good example of the common law that the pantheon is in-

evitably affected when the social and religious background

changes

The Visnu purana, as evident from its name, is a work of the

Vaisnava sect. As it is comparatively faithful to the so-called five

puranic characteristics, it is considered one of the earliest purana-s.

Its main topic is, of course, the worship of Visnu But along with

that, the importance of asceticism and the practice of yoga, the res-

pect of dharma, the worship of Krsna and other topics are also in-

*
Appeared in Journal of Indian and Buddhist Studies^

Tokyo, vol XXVI, No 1 (Dec 1977), pp 397-400 Trans-
lated into English from Japanese by Hisayoshi Miyamoto,
Senior Research Scholar in Indian Philosophy, Varanasi.

1. See E W. Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 77.
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lioduced VI 1 these subjects aie leilected, oicouise, in the episodes

in which India appears

In this aiticle, putting aside the woiship of Visuu, i will

gather togethei and intioduce the stories in which Indra appears, in

oidei to confiim the aforesaid punciple India is described m these

episodes as intent on detendmg his throne, he always plays a humi-

liating lole But at the same time he also gets lespect as king of

the thiee woi Ids (tuloka), the supreme status of the samsara-loka

It seems to me that the mtioduction of Indra into these topics, who
is commonly acknowledged to have the highest position in three

worlds, shows the intention to authorize their importance

Frist, v,e note India's, jeat and powcilesncss before ascetics or

jogins V P I p describes the curse pronounced by the sage Du.rva.sas,

this constitutes the introduction of the myth of churning of the

ocean Having offended the sage Durvasas who is practising the

vow of Insanity (unmattavrata), Indra is deserted by prosperity

(4rlv and is cursed to perish along with the thiee worlds 2 The

gods are defeated by the^ Daityas

In V P I U, Indra hinders Dhruva's abceticism or yoga prac
tice a This episode appears in the story of Dhruva, who achieves

the position of Polestai, as he has satisfied Visuu In this story
Indra hinders Dhruva in many ways, through his maya, but with-

out any success On the contiary, he is burnt by Dhruva *s ascetic

heat and asks Visuu foi help

In V. P I 15, seeing the sage Kundu's asceticism, ludra send*
the apsaras Pramloca to hinder (he achievement of his asceticism.4

2 Accoiding to Wilson , this episode of the curse is not
described in the Matsya-purana, the HarivamsSa or in
texts earhpi than these See H H Wilson, The Visnu
Put ana, Calcutta, 1961, p 66, fn 8

3. In the Mahabharata, Dhi uva is the Polestar, One of the
Vasu-s, also called Auttanapada Such a myth, however,
is not available m the Mbh See Hokins, op. cit^ pp* 75,
183 etc

4 This episode is the introduction tojthe myth of the bird)
of Mansa, Pracetas's wife and Daksa Prajapati's motKer,
In the Mbh and Ramaya la there is an episode in which
Indra, foi fear of asceticism, sends apsarases to Dadhica
Viivntuiua, Haiaclvat Gautama etc. See Hopkins, op ctt,,

p 138.
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In V P IV. 7.4, realizing that King Kunasva has been ptac-

tismg asceticism to get a son like Indra, Indra, for fear, becomes
Gadhi Kausika, King Kusasva's son himself

In V PI 21 29j7"j in the episode descubmg the ongin of the

Maruts' name (ma rodih), it is narrated that Indra could enter

Diti's womb, as her asceticism, undertaken to keep her body pure
for 100 years, had been broken &

From these episodes one can see how asceticism or yoga prac-
tice is highly valued Asceticism or yoga practice is one of the best

means to get the supernatural power and to admire gods, and conse-

quently to get boons When this asceticism or yoga practice is

turned toward Visnu, then naturally the mundane desires and even

final liberation can be achieved So such episodes are found in

many places of the Visriu purana
G

Next , Indra's battle against the demons, This is a mam theme

since olden times, but in the V P it always brings disgrace on

Indra, as in the myth of churning of the ocean, also in V . P 11 7,
where Indra, having been defeated by the demons, asks Visrxu for

help Here the episode is thus described King Puranjayaj who is

Visnu's part-incarnation, sits on the hump (kakud) of the ox-shaped
Indra and destroys the demon Therefore that Puranjaya gets an-

other name, Kakutstha

In V P IV 9, too, a battle against the demons is described,

but, it is interesting to point out, that Vismi does not appear here
At the time of battle, gods and demons consult Brahma and Brahma
announces that the victory will fall to the side which is allied with

King Raji King Raji imposes a condition that, after having won
the battle, he should become king of that victorious party The
demons tell King Raji that since this is the battle for their King

5. This episode is not available in the Mbh., but in the
Ram and the HV See Hopkins, op ctt,, pp 134, 96

6. In the Mbh
, too, asceticism is a means of receiving

divine benefits See Hopkins, op cit
, p. 68 In the myth of

Dhruva, the seven sages, including Marlci, teach that,
by satisfying Visrni, one can achieve not only the position
of Indra but also final liberation and the yoga practice
is a way of praising Visnu The ascetic's supernatural
power is seen in the episode of the sage Saubhari, VP IV. 2 etc The yoga practice is explained m detail
in V P VI, 7
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Piahlada, they cannot accept such a condition, and they don
j
t want

to say one thing and do another m any form (na vayam anyatha

vadisyiimo
3

nyatha. kansyamah) Then they leave Meanwhile,
the gods accept Raji's condition and win the battle through his

help But Indra, by means of tricks, becomes King Raji's son and

keeps the throne. After the death of King Raji, his real sons re-

quest the thione according to the custom (acara) Confronted with

Indra's lejection, they have a battle with him and obtain the

throne Having seen India's miserable condition, the priest

Brhaspdti performs a ritual which perplexes the intelligence of

Raji's sons and also increases Indraj
s energy Because of this

King Raji's sons began to oppose the Brahmins (brahmadvisah),
to abandon the law (dhaimatyagmah), and to run counter to the

doctrine of the Veda-s (vedavadaparanmukhah) India, then,

could destroy such people as they had turned their faces away
from law and custom and in such a -way he restored his throne In

this episode, we can understand that the law is the key issue of

the battle

A similar attitude toward law is also seen in the myth of

Visnu's Mayamoha incarnation, descubed in V P III 7 7 5 although
in this case Indra does not appear directly In the battle between
the gods and the demons, the gods were defeated. The reason for

this defeat is that the demons observed their own caste laws

(svavarna-dharmabhiratah^, followed the Vedas J
tenets (veclamar-

ginusaimah), and pursued asceticism (tapasanvitah) IVtayamoha,
then, preached heterodoxy to them, and thereby caused the abandon-
ment of the true law and custom The law of castes, the law of

asrama-s etc are described in detail from V P III 8. 8 \Ve can

say that the ancient Indian way of thinking toward the law is

reflected in these episodes

The next noticeable episode in which Indra appears is about
his -rivalry with K rstia In V P V. lOjf, Kisua prohibits people from
worshipping Indra and makes them woiship the cow and the moun-
tain Govardhana instead Indra is enraged at this and sends a storm,

7 This episode refers to Jainism and Buddhism Visnu's
mcaination as Buddha is mentioned m Bhagavata purana
I 3 25 and XI 4 22, and further, heterodoxy is attributed
to Indra in IV 19ff

B. In the introduction of this part it is said that respect for
the law is a way of worshipping Visnu.
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but Krsna protects the cattle and people, so Indra is defeated Then
Indra meets Krsna secretly and praises him for his strength and

gives him the title of Upendra and Govmda.

In V. P V. 30#", the battle for the Paryata tree is described.

At Indra's request, Krsna destroys Bhauma Naraka and recovers

Aditi's earrings When he goes to heaven with his wife, Satyabhanja.,

to hand the earrings over to Aditi, he receives a welcome. Seeing
the Paryata tree in Indra's garden, Satyabhama asks Krsna to take

it home But as Indra prevents Krsna from taking it, a war

breaks out between Krsaa and the gods who were led by Indra.

Krsna defeats all the gods and wards off even Indra's vajra At this

Indra says that he is not ashamed of having been defeated by
Krsna who is God himself and praises him On the other hand
Krsna asks for forgiveness as he_, just a mere man, opposed Indra,

the king of gods, and wants to return the Paryata tree and the

vajra Indra accepts only the vajra and offers Krsna the Paryata
tree 9

In these two episodes we can see the same pattern Krsna's

rivalry with Indra Indra's counteroffensive Indra's defeat-
ratification by Indra that Krsna is Visnu and vice versa. This

pattern certainly indicates the process of introducing Krsna worship
into Visriu worship But it is interesting to note how in the V. P.

as we have seen above Krsna apologizes for having opposed Indra
We think that such humble submission is unsuitable to the character
of the Visnupurana This seems to indicate that at least this part
of the Visnupurana was composed in the early stages of the process
of the introduction The title of 'Upendra' given by Indra may
give another clue to this since it may be considered to mean a

minor or inferior Indra, 10

We have thus gathered and presented here the episodes in

which Indra appears They can be grouped, as we have seen, from

9 In the Bhag P -,X 59) it is briefly described how Krsna
took it by force This is also mentioned in Mbh (B O
R I)V 12848, VII 1022-23, See Wilson, op. cit , &.
464, fn 1 In HV (B O R I ), 92 this rivalry IS not
described

10 See Wilson, op cit , p. 421, fn 2. In the Bhag P only
the title Govmda is mentioned. See Hopkins, op. cit ,

p 204,210
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three points of view It is evident, in fact, that besides "Visnu

worship these episodes are connected with the importance of asce-

ticism, yoga practice and law, and with KLrsna worship All these

elements are means both of achieving mundane desires and of

getting final liberation India, who stays at the supreme stage of

the sarnsara loka, is the living symbol of mundane happiness So,
when the ultimate goal of life is final liberation, Indra's relatively

lower position is inevitable 1 '

NOTE

Text used Visnupurana with Commentary of Sridh.arasvvS.rni,

Calcutta, 1882. (Abbreviation V. P )

Reference book, not mentioned in this article, but helpful : J.
Gonda, .4 Note on Indra in Puramc Literatur.es, Selected Studies, Vol.
IV, Leiden. 1975

11 In V, P II 6 we can even read the following passages"To be born in the world of gods is a symptom of re-
birth", "As long as the residents of the world of gods are
ahve, the residents of the hell will not perish" and again"To obtain the position of Indra is an obstacle For theman desiring to get final liberation "
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PURANIC PARAMPARA*

BY

GJORC IO BONAZZULI

*TSrm<T f^^^lT I]

Almost all the purana-s contain a list of gods, rsi-s^ muni~s eic

through which they justify their origin and passing on the tradition

through the centuries Padma P V 2 53 cd includes such concept
of handing oyer or parampara in the etymology itself (mrukti} oi,the

word 'purana'

q^FRPTCF ?faz q^TTT ^T ^TcT ^^cT^ 1

f "Purana" is so called because it is concerned with the

handing over of the past (pura).'

So, in some cases at least, tradition can become an impoitant ele-

ment for understanding the nature of the purana-s
The problem we want to face here can be put in a simple

way Who did first narrate the purana-s according to the purana s

themselves and who did hand them over m course of time ? Even
if we are not inclined to give credit to the puranic statement" it is

not our concern here at present yet they are worth studying, they
seem, indeed, to contain valid material for further research

The first immediate traditional answer which can be given to

the above problem is found in such puramc statements like the one
available in Matsya P 53 70 ab

3 for instance

Editions of the purana-s used in this article

Agin (ASS), Kiirma (Grit Ed), Gartula (Jlvananda),
Devt-Bhagavata ^Mor Ed ), Narada (Venk ), Padma (ASS),
Brahma (Mor Ed), Brahmanda (Venk ), Brahmavaivarta
(ASS), Bhavisya (Venk ) 9 Bhagavala (Gita Press); Matsya
fjivananda), Markande]a (Jlvaiianda), Linga (Mor Ed ),

Fflju(Venk) } Visnu (Gits. Press), Skanda (Venk ^,

(Venk ).

*
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Satyavail's son (Krsna Dvaipayana) after composing

the eighteen puraria-s. .*

in Brahmavaivarta P II. 5 26 ab

'Then he (Krsna Dvaipayana) divided the veda-s and compos

ed the purana-s etc. .

or in Devt Bhagavata P. I 1.3 STgT^T ^TPJTTfa ^Tf ^FITS^T
t<O faultless, the eighteen puratia s (were composed) by the mum
Krsna".

The purana-s., indeed, are traditionally conceived as Krsna

Dvaipayana's products.
1 I have already examined this point m

another issue of this same Bulletin 2 and I have come to the conclu-

sion that the statements about Vyasa's authorship of the purana-s

are part of a larger attempt made by puranic authors to fix a

puranic canom and in that light they have to be considered here aLo

Now I add that those very texts -which attribute such an authorship
to Vyasa contain also other elements which should be carefully in-

vestigated. The first element to be considered is the puranic
claim that even before Vyasa the purana-s were narrated by Brahma
to the muni-s

See Baladeva Upadhyaya, Purana Vimarfa, Ohowkharnba

Vidyabhavan, VaranasT, 196 1

), pp 63fT, Giridhar ^arma
Gaturvedi, Put ana Paiisllan, Bihar Raslrabhasa Parisad,
Patna, 1970, pp 63 fT Knshnamani Tnpathi, Purana

Paryatocanam (Gaveshatrnako Bhagah), Varanasl. 1976,
pp 80f

33* ^ cT?fsTTcr^ qr^iqr ?r: jn 1^ i

u
>

(Jagadtsacakravartikrta Mahabharatatlka Sabhaparva,
Asiatic Society Catalogue, Calcutta, v 3404, quoted in
V Raghavan, Homages to Vyasa, All-India Kashiraj Trust,
Varanasi, 1963, p 13) Verses with similar meaning are
common among pandits and people
See The Dynamic Canon of the Purana-s in Puratia,
Varanasr, Vol XXI, No 2 (July, 1979), pp. 116-166
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^T II 24 cd

^SI^W H 25 ab

(Skanda P V 3 1 24 cd-25 ab)

'The purana was one during this kalpa, O king, the four-

faced god remembered and sang it befoie the mum-s'

So even before Vyasa intervened to narrate his puraiia, Brahma

had already sung it to the mum-s. In fact the position of the

purana-s about their first recitation and handing over is rather

complex Each purana is careful to name the sources of a specific

kathaor of the whole purana Leaving aside, now, the parampara

of the single kattta-s, we consider only the parampara of each puraria

as a whole * Even in this case, however, several purana-s give

more than one list never completely matching one another From

these pievious considerations it appears how difficult it is to find an

agreement among the purana-s about who first recited them and

who handed them over till the present form was reached The

following Table I gives the actual situation of the purana-s about

their paiampara I have divided the lists in three layers, the justifica-

tion for such a division will appear later

Table I examines seventeen purana-s but gives thirty-eight

lists of parampara., none of which, except Brahmanda P 1.135ffand

Vaju I 1 1 ff agrees with any other 5 A certain convergence,

however, can be found if we consider only the names of Vyasa,

Suta, aunaka of the third layer, which appear m twenty-nine lists,

Brahma or synonyms of the first layer, which appear in twenty lists

and Narayana-Narada of the second layer, in eleven lists So each

layer has at least one name which is common to several purana-s.

3 See other parallel texts like Padma P V 1 38cd, Matsya P.

53.7cd etc

4 For the parampara of the whole purana see Table 1 , for

single khanda-s see Skanda P I 1 Iff, II 1 Iff, II 8 1 12ff

etc ,
for single stories see KurmaP II 1 15fF etc The

three sets of interlocutors of which speaks H P Shastri,
A Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Govern-

ment Collection .Vol. V. Purana Manuscripts, Calcutta,

1928, p. XC, and which are visible at the beginning of

many katha-s are also a particular case of parampara.

5. Brahmavaivarta P I 1 and IV 133, listed together, have
in fact a difference in the last name, being Suta in IV.
133 and Sauti in I 1, the former list, moreover, does not

contain the name of Vyasa.
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The three layers have been prepared to make the scheme more

intelligible, they seem, however, to correspond really to three layers

of puramc tradition, the first refers to the revealing deity, the second

one to the different traditions of mum-s and m-s and the third one to

Vyasa and his disciples These three layers, besides being separate

in time,
6 seem to fulfil also different purposes m the handing over

The following s/oAfl-s, although referring to the particular stoiy of

Prahlada, seem to reflect the function of the three layers in all the

purana-s.

fe

(Padma P ,11 I 4-5ab)

6, The problem of time in these parampara-s is a complex one

and would need a separate study It is enough hereto

hint at the fact that each layer contains in itself, as in

perspective, several kalpa-s, as it is apparent in. the list of

the 28 Vyasa-s who appear, one by one, every Dvapara
The problem of time, anyway, is no matter of this

article,
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'Suta said

In front of you, O dvya-s, I will proclaim just what was

known by Kasyapa in ancient times, made by sage Vyasa,
narrated previously by Brahma in front of Vyasa3 the Lord

himself.'

The three layers aie here clearly qualified, each one having
its own function the story, it is said, was narrated by Brahma, was

known to Kasyapa, and was made up or composed by Vyasa So the

first layer constitutes the moment of revelation and the deity is the

agent, the second one stresses the acquaintance Kasyapa somehow

symbolizing m-s, mvm-s, prajapati s etc has got, which implies

the handing over, the third one lastly specifies the role of Vyasa
as the 'doer', the systematizei , arrangei or composer, which is a

privileged role befitting Vyasa because he had heard the story

from Brahma himself and he himself is the Loid The lines quoted
above indeed presuppose the existence of another person, the actual

speaker, who is Suta It is in fact he who will narrate the story in

the purana This presence of Suta in the above lines indicates on
the one hand that the third layer is a composite one, 111 it in fact
we meet with Vyasa and Suta at least On the other hand it gives
a hint towards the actual composer of the purana-s as we read
them now. In other woids the above mentioned /Ma-snot only
mcntu n the revealing deity, the handeis over and the Vyasa,-s or

compilers but pose the problem of Suta i, e
,

the a< tual reciters
of the puraua as they are at present

7 This third layei, therefore,
needb particular attention

versus Brahma as revealing deity
First of all let me point out that, although in this ai tide I

shall refer to Brahma as the tevealmg deity, I do not take any
definite stand about his icveahng lole In fact, the purana-s
while speaking of Brahma affirm that they were 'remembered'
(wtam) by him as if lt were a mental pioce&s refenng to him onlyOn (he other hand, the fact that he speaks or sings them out

in the presence of a revelation_^
I refer hex e to the anonymous authois who introduce the
interlocutois and who seem to claim the same rank of

T^tl' n
f
e they sPeak m firsi peison, cfr. Km ma P

I 1 Iff, Padma P I 1 Iff etr

See <T^FT g^fgnre^Fnr srsw wfgon ^JTcnr n
(Skandi P V.I 23cd, Alalsya P. 3 3ab etc )
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Brahma appears a^ a first revealing deity in fourteen

and as second in five. Visnu, instead, is first in nine lists and is

nev*r placed as second. Moreover, in some lists where Visnu conies

first, he is in 'direct competition' with Brahma As several purana-s
have more than one list, it never happens, if we except Brahrna-

vaivarta and Bhagavata pur2.na-s, that a purana contains only
lists with Visnu as first, there is also always at least one list where
Brahma, is first The Brahrnavaivarta purana can help us under-
stand why Visuu is never second, while Brahma can slip from the

first place to the next one It is known that the Brahrnavaivarta

purana has substituted the central figure of Brahma (or Brahman,
with Kisua 9 The process, indeed, is not of mere substitution of

Biahma./Brahman with Krsna but it is a r

mperimposition through
assimilation of Krsna, to Brahman This process of superimposition,
in which Brahma is substituted by Visnu and not Visnu by Brahma,

explains for the BraJhmavaivarta, and hints at for the others, ,why
in our parampara-s Brahma can slip to the second place, while Vifmi

(or synonyms) is only first The case of the Bhavisya puraua where

Visuu is third JLS easily explained as soon as we realize that in

this list all the three gods of the so called Trimurti enter into the

picture What matters in it is the first god, the * thor t\vo are

mentioned to complete the series, and their ordei has no impor-
tance We can, therefore, deduce that whenever m our lists there

hah been an evolution in tradition it must have been through a

substitution of Brali rna with Visnu, in other woich, it is Visnu

who superseded Brahma and not viceversa K. R.upmg has showed

that at least in some cases Brahma has superseded Visnu l We
shall find a confirmation of this statement also in our study a

little further on But such a substitution anyway did not touch

the lists ol puiauic parampara The two aspects, then, should be kept

in mind arid should induce us to be piudent when we have to exa

mine a case of evolution from one tradition to another

Siva (or synonyms) instead is put in the fiist place only once,

in the Skdiida purgliia It seems that the oaivite were not much

9 See A S Gupta, The Apocryphal Charactet of the Extant
Brahmava-ivarta puraua, in Purana, VaranasT, Vol III 1

(Jan , 1961),-pp 5 ff

10 K Ruping, AmrlamantJiana und KTtrma-A vatara, Em Beitrag
/ur puiauischen Myieii-und Rehgionsgcschichte, Otto
II u-rassowitz, Wiesbaden, 1970, pp 24-28
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interested in puraruc arrangement A small sign of this can also

be the fact that the colophons themselves, which developed at the

time of transcription of the purana-s, very rare 1

y call an adhyaya
"Siva (or synonyms) makatmjta", even when in fact Siva is praised
or is the central figuie of the adhyaya^, while there are many 'Visim

mafiatmja-s
3'

,
even when Visuu is not the only person praised in that

adhyaya
13- Fiom this we can conclude that among the pur5.mc

systematizers only few were Saivite We have, of course, interven-

tion of i^aivite authors on previous Brahmanic or Vaisnavite

textsia but either they were not interested in puramc arrange-

ment13 or their intervention took place when such problems were

of no interest to anybody

2 Second layer axiuni-s and j-si-s

Between the leveahng deity Brahma or Visrm and the last

systematizers of the puramc material Vyasa etc there is a series

of persons who are here classified as muni-s and n-z-s14 but who
can also be Brahma's sons i e Sanaka, Sana.tkumara etc , minor

forms of deities like Dharma, Matarisvan, Prajapati-s like Kasyapa
and Daksa The name that recurs more often is Narada, some-

times in connection with his guru Nrirayana As both Narayana
and Narada had their asrama on the Himalaya s, the insistence on

these names can imply the importance the Himalayan source has in

the purana-s l 6

11. Siva Mahatmya is found very rarely, of Sivamahatmya-
khanda of the Suta Samhita of the Skanda purana, Brahma
P 37, cf also 40, Bhavisya P III 4 14, Saura P (ASS)
46, cf also 48,64 and a few others Brahma mahatmya-s
practically do not exist

12 The Kttrina purana is an example of ^aivite influence on a

previous Vaisnavite text and the relation between the

Vayu and the Brakmanda shown below is ar> example of

oaivite influence on a previous Brahraanic text

13 When the puraaa-s have been classified according to the

three guna-s, the purana-s dealing mainly with Siva vv^eie

assigned the tamoguna, no $aivite author seems to have
reacted to such a classification which was somewhat
diminishing the prestige o their purana-s

14 VyEsa also was considered a mum fcf Devi Bhagavata P.
I 1 3) or a rsi (cf Mahabharata 1117)

15 See Giorgio Bonazzoli, Places o( Puratuc Recitation Accor-
ding to the Purana-s, to be published shoitly
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This multitude of unconnected names seems to mean that the

puranic tradition which will be later organized by Vyasa, stems

from various sources, persons and places Each purana could claim

Us own distinct parampara or even show two or more different tradi-

tions all converging at the end into Vyasa and his disciples, the only

real exception being the Markandeya purana There seems to be,

however, a selection in tradition, most of the names given m the

parampara-s> indeed, can be gathered under three categories, namely

Brahma's manasputra-s, saptarsi-s and Vyasa-s If this selection stres-

ses the role of Brahma in the early puranic tradition,
16 it means,

however, that the purana-s themselves claim to have several and

different sources Not only but from an examination of the places

wheie the puratia-s claim to have been recited, we can point out

some of the ancient puramc sources Now, the put ana s say that they

were composed at Puskara,, at one Himalayan atrama like Badanka-

srama, Siddhasrama, Gangadvara etc ,
at Kuruksetra and at Naimi-

saranya
17 I have proved elsewhere18 that Puskara seems to be

linked with Brahma i e with the moment of revelation, Kuruksetra

and Naimisaranya with Vyasa and his school, while the rst-s and

the mum-s seem to figure in connection with the Himalayan
currents Even at Puskara, however, the place of the revealing stage

of the puraua-s, lived rsi-s and mum-s,"
1 J that means that the first

16 Although Visuu comes as a revealing deity in some lists,

yet the importance of Brahma m puramc composition is

indisputable
17 The following are the passages where the places of puramc

recitation are mentioned Agm 1 2 (Naimisa), 1 6 (Bada-
rikasrama) , Kiirma II 44 142 (Gangadvara), Garuda 1 3

(Naimisa), 2 2 (Badarikasrama), 210 (Kailasa), Devi
Bhagavata 1227 (Naimisa), Narada I 1 3, cf 28 (Naimisa),
I.I 15,24 (Siddhasiama), Padma I 1 6 and V 1 10 (Nai-
misa), V 2 44 (Prayaga), V 1 47,95 (Gangadvara), V 16 5

(Puskara), Brahma, 1 3 (Naimisa), Brahmanda I 1.17

(Kuruksetra), cf I 1 37 (Naimisiya), Brahmavatvarta I 1.1

(Naimisa), I L60-63 (Goloka, Puskara, Jahnavitate,
Siddhaksetra) , Bhagavata 114 (Naimisa), Matsya 1 2
(Naimisaranyavasinah) , Lingo. 1148 (Naimisa), Vayu
till (Kuruksetra) j they are Naimisaranyagocara in I 1 12
and Naimisrya in I 1 141, Sival. 1 1 (Prayaga), Skanda
I. 1 12; II 1 1 etc (Naimisa), II 1.7 (Jahnavltate), II
8.1 8 (Kuruksetra), VII. 1 27, VII 3 4 (KailaSa)

16. cf fn. 15

19 t see, for instance, Padma P V 16. 51 cd.
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stage is potvacled, so to say, by the second one MToreovei Vyasaj
Sxita and $aunak-\ talk to rti-s both a1 Kuiuksetra and at Naimisa 20

So the second layer is in contact with the third one nlso, it is some-

how omnipervadent It stretches, indeed, over to the first layer,

because .my icvealiiig deity needs a recipient and such recipients
aie the rsi-i and the muni-**. Besides, it extends upto the third

layer because Vyasa and his disciples receive puranic tradition

fi'om them So they aie somehow only teceivers as far as they stretch

ovei to the first stage and the/ are active arid transmitting elements
fts far as they continue the tradition in the next stage The rsi s

and the mum-s } then, are the connective tissue of all the three

] xyets, they icceive the puramc tradition, they preserve it and they

pass it on Markandeya P 45 23 puts them in connection with the

veda-s also specifying that rsi-s were dealing with the veda-s

properly, while mum-s were concerned with puramc tradition

u

'The seven rsi-s, then, his mental (sons), took grasp of

the veda-s, and the mum-s, his mental (sons), took first grasp
of the purana-s

In fact, in the texts such a distinction, does not appear clearly,
while the unity of vedic and puramc tradition is here easily noti-

ceable, as in the quoted sloka the saptmsi-s and mum-s are both
considered Brahma's manasaput-ia-s

3. Vyasa-Suta-Saumaka

The Vy7isa-s
21

icpresent m piuamc tiaditjon, even in the

purana-s themselves^ one of the many pura.ruc sources They were,
ni fact, the final artangeis i e the composers of the puramc sam-

hitn According fo seveial puraua-s
2jj m each Dvapara of the seventh

Varaha kalpa a Vyasa appears and the name of each one of them
is given Although these lists oi mines do not agree with one

anothei,yet they conftrmthe widely spread tradition that the Vyasa-s

20. see fn 17

21 On Vyasa-s sec Baladeva Upadhyaya, op cit , pp 63 fT,
Gindhar ^arma Gaturvedi, op at

, pp 58 ff

22 cf Kftsma P I 501 IT, Devi Bhagavata P I 3 19 ff Brah-
mandaP I 2 S5 116 11, Vayu P U 41 58 ff^Brahmanda

I23 ' 109 ff
' *-" p 2412ff>
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are lesponsible foi the arrangement of the vedci-s -^ In this con-

nection a xemark becomes necessary There are a I least ton lists24

of the twenty-eight Vyasa-s, which a:e put m direct connection

with the division of the veda-s done by them, in which there is no

mention of any activity of Vyasa-s about the puian.a-s There are,

instead, other four lists of Vyasa-s uregular in number, 215 which do

not mention any activity of VyZlsa about the vedi-s but stand for a

list of puiamc parampara, as if each Vyasa had trasmitted the

puiatia s to the next one This seems to presuppose that a previously

existent list of Vyasa-s, an angers of the veda-s, was utilized
^by

puranic authors for their purpose This would imply that Vyasa

was first a title applied to a vedic arianger and then it was exten-

ded to a puranic compiler 01 composer So the name Vyasa was

purposely applied to puumic authors to mean the direct connection

of the purana-s with the veda-s A closer examination of this process,

in fact, leads us to see how the puraua-s had been conceived as a

completion of the veda-s The following well-known Sloka affirms

it openly

t

u

(BrahmanflaP I- 1 1 171)

'The vecla is completed with itihasa and purana The

veda fears little knowledge, (as it thinks)
r'this will turn me

out" *

Bhagavata P III 12 39 cd and otheis affirm that itmasa-purana is

the fifth veda The identification of the Vyasa-s, the arrangers of

v^da-s, with the compilers of the purana-s was the next step on this

same line Proceeding further some purana-s identified the twenty-

eight Vyasa-s of the veda-s, who were spread in each Dvapara yuga
of twenty-eight kalpa-i> with the puranic parampara, which presup-

poses direct handing over and, therefore, contiguity in time All

this confirms that the introduction of Vyasa m the puranic arrang-
ment aims, as we have said, at pointing out a direct connection bet-

ween the veda-s and the purana-s

23 see, for instance, Narada P. I 1 1 7 ff

24 see V Raghavan, op cit , scheme after p 52

25 They are Brahmancla P III 44 58T (the Vyasa-s are 31),
VayuP II 41 58 ff (they are 30) ,

Visnu P I 8 43ff (they
are 24), Skanda P 1 2.40 203 ff (they are 26).
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The thud layer of Table I, besides Vya.sa, contains usually
two oihci names, i e Haunaka and Sf'ta Now, naunaka according
to tridttion is a dc3c.eado.nt of Bhigu i e lie is a Bhargava36 , one
of those priests who, according to V S Suktankar-37 and others

ai< irspoiisible foi the Mahabh^iata tradition The Bhargava-s,
inoi cover, vveio Atharvan-s 28

, contmuetort> and enlargers of the

ancient vechc iiadition Saunaka, therefore, serves as an ulterior

determination of the role of Vyasa This latter meant, in the pura.-
nic anaiigement, the relation of the purana-s with the veda-s
^aunaka in his tuin, specifier that the veda 111 which the purana-s
enter is the Alhirvaveda On the other hand, the name of Saunaka
and the Bhargava s as well as Vyasa, naturally -

2 '1
Is linked to

the Maha.bha.rata
'
Jr> Saunaka then not only constitutes a joining

point of the pura.na-s with the Athatvaveda but also with the
<itih3sd

>

Suta, finally, icpresents the bardic streani,
31 i e

, a more
popular current which collects th new suggestions coming from
larger and larger circles of population In fact, if the veda-s were
barred from sudia-s and women as well as from bad brahmana-s,
the purana s, instead, were for everybody

*nw
t 112011

\

(Devt Bhagavata P, I 3.20-21)

26 see Baladeva Upadhyaya, op cit
, pp 45-50, Vyasa is also

in direct relation with Bhrgu cf Vayu P. I 1.36.

27

29. cf. V. Raghavan, op cit passim, see Matsya P 53 70

\

30. see for instance, Mahabharata I. 1 1 ff

ion, Poona,
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'Knowing that the brahmana-s during Kali yuga have

short and little mind, he makes every yuga the sacred purana-

samhita (20)

Hearing the veda-s is not meant for women, &udra and bad

brahmana-s Purana-s were made just for their benefit (21)'

Such an attitude was not displayed by all the puramc authors

Kurma P I 1 11, for instance, restricts purauic narration only to

good dmia-s The presence ol Suta in the parampara, however,

and the fact that really Suta-s enter very often as narrators in the

purana-s warrant that puramc literature will always be open to large

circles of people

So this third layer seems to be partit ularly rich in suggestions

about puranic tiadition, it says, in fact, that the purana-s are in

direct connection with the veda s, particularly with the Atharvans,

that they are linked to the Mahabharata and lastly that they are

always open to new suggestions coming from popular traditions The

presence of some other names in the third layer, like Ugrasravas

and Parlksit, sti esses only the link the puiaua-s Lave with the

Mahabharata, they, in fact, stand in place of Saunaka, as is clear

from the Table As for Sumantu of the Bhavisya purZiua's pararnpara,

6uk, deva in the BhJigavata't. and otheis, whatever their meaning

might be, their presence in this third layer does not invalidate the

conclusions reached above

A particular problem is represented by the parallel patam-

para~s Sometimes there are two different traditions coalescing in

the same purana, as in the case of Padma purana, where I 1 2ff

give as paramparaHa.il, Brahma, Narada, Vyasa, Suta, while V I

2ffl ave the sequence Svayambhu, Satkullya, Suta, Saunaka In

this and similar cases we can suppose that the puraua has gathered

two or more different sources, which stemmed from different authors

or different areas This would be a particular case of a common
tienel of the purana-s, which are works composed from different

sources But there arc other cases In which the purana-s claim to

have been narrated somehow parallely by different persons to diffe-

rent listeners Kfirma P II 44 143 says that the purana was ruinat-

ed by Brahma to Saunaka and Sanatkumara, from Saunaka then it

passed to Devala and later to Pancasikha, from Sanatkumaia, in-

stead, it went to Vyasa, Suta and the rsi-s. Agm P 1.18cd-19ab say

even more clearly
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qTT^ RTt sT^WT <pT 11

fzrsznfrr \

'As in olden times it was narrated to me by Visriu and to the

gods by Brahma, so I shall nariate to you. .'

In neither case we are infoimed how transmission took place, both

traditions had their own purana which was similar to the other and

yet different These parallel parampara-s seem to show at least that

the differences m puiamc tradition are not only due to different

sources which contributed to form it, but they depend also on the

different ways the same purauic topic is narrated 3 * The process
then seems to be similar to the one we see in the veda-s where the

different sakh'd-s were mostly based only on different parampara-s

with small vaiiants 3a The pur3.rxa-s 5 we know it definitely, very

often do not claim to present new subjects but only to re-narrate

what is already known. 3 * The parallel parampara-s , theiefore, bear

witness to a process of unification which is so clearly visible in the

whole purauic tradition

PURANASAMHITA-S
To undei stand better the process of the puranic parampara

we have to analyse another feature of our texts, namely their com-

posite character They aiesaid to be '

-pane-alaks ana? or 'dadalaL-

saf!a^
r
', some of them claim to have 'catuspada-s,'

36
exactly like the

veda s, they moreover aiBim to be 'nanartha'-s or

32 cf BrahmSufJa P I 2.35 G7cd, Vayu P I, 61 59ccl

cTRnFcR 1T^cTT t

33 cf. MStkaadeaP 45 21

%&% \\

31. cf zpn^^nr PadmaP V 1 26cd, Devi Bhagavata P 1.3 l!f,

ISfTsftcnT JBhrignvata PIS 45cd etc

35 For 'pamataLsa/ia' see Agm P 1 14, Kurma P I. 1 12
Garuda P 228, Vismi P III 624 etc Tor 'daSalalisaiH?
see Bhtlgavata P II 10 1 IF, XII 7 8 ff, Btahmavaivtrtla P
IV 1336-10, BhavityaP III 425219-220

36 szeVayuP I Gl,59a, Brahmafida P I 1 38ff, cf N<T)adaPI 109 Iff , ali,o the colophons of the Ptirvakhanda of the
Narada and of the Brahmanda pwntta-s divide the
into catuspPda

37. see Narada P I 92 5
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etc Besides, many purauic texts refer to the purana-s as 'purana-
samhita iz& This last definition seems to be particularly meaning-
ful and it is worth deeper attention The expression

(
purana-

samhita? can be found in the colophons as a description of a puran.a,
as m the Skanda purana, Reva Khanda, Karma Purana, Bhavisya purana
etc it can refer to a single purana or to an adhyaya only, as in the
Skanda purana, Reva khanda, 1 3 53 3 But in its more compre-
hensive meaning it describes all the eighteen purana-s as a whole
as in Brahmanda P II 34 21 40 etc

VtsnuP III 615 and otheis41 explain what a puranasamhita
is composed of, namely akhyana-s, upakhyana-s, gatha-s > kalpatuddhi
(or kalpajokti 01 kulakarma) From the same purana (I 1 29-30)
we know that these samhita-z existed before Krsna Dvaipayana, i e
before the eighteen purana-s If we give credit to the above
definition, these samhita-s gathered several topics, which had stem-
med out in different periods, according to Narada P I 92 5 a

puranakhyana can be 'nanakalpasamudbhava", which implies that the

origins of a purana should be traced m different periods

Besides the four ingredients mentioned above (i e akhyana-s
etc.) we can p erhaps find other hints for understanding the content
of these puranasamhita-s In several places we see that the whole
content of a purana or of a single adhyaya is called puranakhyana or

even simply 'puraua'42 From (his fact and from the word 'purana-

samhiia*, we can gather that the wo'rd puraua can Le a short form
of both puranakhyana and puranasamhita We can, therefore, even

say that a purana (-samhita} is made of purana (akhyana)-^
43 This

lead us on the one hand to be careful when we find the word
'puratia in the text, arid on the other to realize that, according

38 see Brahmanda P II 3421, Vayu P I CO 21,, VisnuP
III G 15, Devi Bhtigavala P 116, I 2 37, I 3 24 ff,

Narada P I 1 16, II 82 35 cd, Padma P II 125 38,
LiagaP I 1 llab, Skanda P VII 1 1 4, 30.

39 cf also Visnu P I 1 30, Narada P. II. 82. 34-35 etc

40 cf fn 38

41 cf fn 38
42 cf Narada P I 1. 36, I 92 3, Brahmanda PI 1 7c, Vayu

P I 1 6

43 The problem is very complex in fact., because even a
single purana can be formed of several puranasamhtta-s, see
S ma Purana,

7
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to the purana-s themselves, the puiamc texts reached Krsaa
Dvaipayana and even his anccstois aheady ma composite form.
Markandeya P 4521 says openly that the fmrauasamhtta-s were
made by the m-s

The problem needs further consideration Although mdood
the puraaa-s claim that puianasatuttitu-*, existed even before K.IMU
Dvaipayana, yet they also clearly alhrni that m t'e beginning
purana was only one "Puranam ekani eudttt" 15, a kind of refiaui

repeated very often 4<i In this connection two theories aie mtro
duced in the purana-s themselves to explain how horn one purana
eighteen developed 45 One afhrms that the one puraua of a hunched
croies of ttoka-s narrated by Brahma was i educed to lour hundred
thousand /loka-s by Kisua Dvdipayana and then divided into
eighteen by him The other theory stat es that Veclavyasa composeda puranasamhila which he xecited to his disc.ples, three of whom
composed m their turn their own mmhitn and soon Fiom .ill

this one thing at least as cleai Vyasa is a turning point an th,
puranic evolution Until him the puumn-s have uo names, eithe,
hey are mere Puranakhy~ana-* or, xl they ate ahcvxdy puranasawhU^
they have no specific name The f.rst time they get a name the
are called 'BrahmSadapuraua*** which can . u ean poihaps univci*l
pmaiia' or 'purana dealing with the Biahm.iuda ' AccoidinK to
Skanda P VII 128 the Brahmauda purana of which we speaknow has still one hundred chores of *-, and, therefore, its am.
does not yet refer to any paiticular pmana, but rathe, to the oii

fi
i

nalpuraaa not yet div.ded mto eighteen Even at the timed
Romaharsana the Pur^as^ t t<7 thai Vyasa', disuplo i^eivcs f, o,

guru is ,till nameless- The names will be glven . we p.o
njnnejjvhen^ saa,h lts~* multiply and slowly be^n U

44

109

^^^^^^^^ p^^"
of V,.,m p II GlG.Bhagmaiap XII ^

7"^7
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differentiate, first only m their diction* 8 and then more and more

in their subjects, order and even purpose
* 9

The purana-s say also something more about this turning

point so important m the history not onl/ of the purana-s but of

the entire Indian culture We are insistently informed that Veda-

vyasa (or one of his disciples) attended to a twelve-year-Iong

sacrifice at Naimisa at the beginning of Kaliyuga .nd that then

puraua-s were narrated or re-narrated B0 The somewhat official

beginning of the puramc era takes place, therefore in occasion of a

sacrifice, at the dawn of the Kaliyuga" Sacrifice can be consideied

the natural place where the purana-s were narrated, whether we

speak of the vedic 'purana'
52 or of the new '

puranasamhita-'s,
' In

this association of the purana-s with the Nairmsa sattta we can

see perhaps also a kind of ideal continuation of the vedic era

centred on sacrifice into the purana-s, which claim to be 'veda-

sammiia c3 So both because sacrifice is the natural place for

katha-s and because of purana-s beina; 'pancamo veda\
54: the Naimisa

sattra constitutes the most meaningful frame for the beginning of

the puianic era

The purana s, althouth rooted in the veda-s and going back

to veiy ancient times, want to be useful to the people of Kaliyuga.

The eighteen puiana-s which began their development from Veda-

vyasa are meant indeed to meet the needs of the fourth age

Although, in fact, the Vyasa-s are said to appear 'dvapare dvapare

48 cf Vayu P I 61 59cd

49 Compare Matsya P 53 4 with Narada P. I 92 22

50. cf KiirmaP 1 2, Matsya P I 1 5, Devi Bhagavata P I 2 33.

The Mahabharata has also the same background, cf Adi-

parva 1 1 fF,

51 STTH
1

Pfwjfl' ^ft (S^vaP I 1. 12a)

52 The controversy about the way the vedic purana was
linked with the sacrifice can be seen in P V Kane,
History ofDharmatastra,, Poona, Vol 5, 1962, pp 865-867.

Beyond the polemics, however, it remains that purana-s
both in vedic times and later were in connection with a

sacrifice, even if sometimes the puramc katha-s were
distinct from the katha-s narrated during the sacrifice.

53 cf. JBrahmavatvarta P I. 1 7, 160 and also Vayu P I. 1 9b s

Brahmanda PI 1 1 lOb

54 seeSkandaP V 3 I, 18, Bhagavata P III 12. 39 cd etc.
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sada,
KS then activity and their influence is m Ivihyuga, that is

e

kalpmitaie'
>r{S

i during this age
C7

Fiom all this it seems that we can gather the
following state-

ment fiorn the puramc texts whatever was the previous situation

of the putatia-s (01 putatia) before Vedavyasa, frona his times down-
wards the purana-s meet the needs of the people living in Kaliyuga
Thear teaching, however, is not new^ it is linked to the vcda-Sj to

tho ancient rst-s and mum-s, it comes directly from Brahma or

Visuu and their content is already a part of the ancient tradition

But only with Vedavyasa we can spealc of a puramc era, whence

only the ancient anonymous purarxa begins to take difTei ent names
to fit different needs in different situations of time and space.

REDUCTION AND DIFFERENTIATION OF PARAMPARA-S
The parallel parampara-s aheady considered above can help

us now to understand another fact in the purana-s. Foui puramc
passages, namely Agnt P 272, Matsya P. 53, Jfaiada P I. 92ffj

SkandaP. VII 1. 2 28ff contain the summaty of all the eighteen

purana-s I have already shown in another article58 that these

summaries should be considered as an attempt to fix a puiamc
canon and therefore represent the purana-s at a particular point o

their evolution and should not be taken as if they weie the authen-

tic representations of the original puraua-s. A confirmation of this

statement is also found in the part of such summaries dealing with

the parampara-s of each pura.ua Table 2 shows them as they

appear m the four above mentioned purana-s, and gives also the

reciters of the single puraua-s as available in Bhavisya P III 3 28 8

The Table shows, first of all, that there are three distinct

traditions, one represented by Agni, Matsya and Skanda
purana-s, the other represented by the Narada puraiia and the

third by the Bhavisya This fact leads us to think that the lists of

parampara-s have also their own tradition like many othei puramc
topics, Moieover, the changing of parampara in the last two passages
implies most probably also a change In puramc content This is

another proof that it is dangerous to lely on such texts to judge

55 cf Narada P. I 92 24, Devi Bhagavata P I 3 18 ff. etc,

56. cf Matsya P 53 4.

57 srfwr *jir Brahmanda P. I. 2 34 lla
. 58, The Dynamic Canon of the Purana-s, op cit , pp 140-142
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whether a purana is ancient or not, is spurious or original. We
have seen above that several purana-s have their own parampara.

TNTow if we compare the parampara-s available in the single purana-s

with those given in Table II we see that they rarely match

one another. Sometimes the five cited passages have a list of

names shorter than those of the puraaa-s, some other times they

offer a completely new list different from those given in the

purana-s. This implies that the content of the purana-s had also

changed and, even more, that the cultural and traditional back-

ground which had produced that c ontent was somewhat transfor-

med and altered The process which is visible in the substitution

of Brahma with Visnu (or synonyms) as a revealing deity in the

puramc transmission or in the substitution of a temple deity (or

mriz)
5 with another in the actual religious practice, is also visible

in the substitution of a puramc parampara with another This

practice to change the list of the parampara accoidmg to the con-

tent, however, lasted only sometime The fact that the list of

the parampara in three of the above mentioned passages has become

traditional, points to the fact that the list had acquired an impor

tance of its own and needed not correspond to the puramc content.

We have cases, indeed, in which the content is changed while the

parampara remains unaltered In fact many additions were inser-

ted in the purana-s when the interest for the list of paramparS s

had already disappeared.

The shifting from one parampara to another, indeed, does not

imply necessarily a change of content We have examples of a katha

nai rated with the same words in two different interlocutors 61

From a difference of parampara, then, not always can we conclude

a difference in content, and this applies not only to single stories

as it might appear from what has been said but also to the whole

59, It is not uncommon to see hnga-s of iva m the temples

being substituted with a statue of Rama I can remembej
here the temple of Sangamesvara at Assi in Varanasi,

where such change took place very recently See also

Gayamahatmya, Introduction, in Purana, Varanasi, Vol

XXI 2 (July, 1979), p 7.

60 see A S Gupta, op cit
,
for the Brahmavaivarta purana

61 Good examples can be discovered in W Kirfel, Das Purana

Paticalak/ava4 Leiden, 1927, passim.
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purana
oa The changes m the patampara, however, hint at a change

in the cultural and religious background of a purana The same

fact narrated in a dialogue between Siva and Parvati will reveal

a ^aivite composer, nairated in a dialogue between Radha and

Krsna will reveal a Vaisnavite author Most probably the story itself

will have different details in the two versions due mainly to the

different religious trends of the two authors

THE VAYU AND THE BRAHMANDA PURANA-S

An example of the importance the parampara can assume m
the purana-s is found in a comparison between the Biahmanda
and the Vayu puiana-s Although some authors affirm that the

two purana-s were distinct from the very beginning,
6E it seems more

sensible to accept KirfePs and others' statement that the actual

Brahmauda and Vayu were originally one single purana,, which

split into two in course of time G* It seems that one of the reasons

for such a division is to be found in the puraruc parampara which

is different in the two puraua-s

When one begins to examine the differences between the

Brahmauda and the Vayu one is tempted to see whether such diffe-

rences refer also to the main deity m the two puraua-s. The name

'Vayu purana* induces us to think that its mam deity is Vayu,
while 'Biahmanda purZiaa' can suggest that its most important
god is Brahma And supposing, then, that in one puraaa Vayu is

the chief revealer and in the other it is Brahma, one is immediately
tempted to see what was the main deity in the original puraria, to

discover whether it was the god Vayu who took the place of Brahma
or viceversa It may, howevei, be disappointing to find out that

almost always the mam deity of one purana coincides with that of

the other The existing differences, which can be easily discovered
are too few to suppose that a substitution of the mam deity in one
of the two purana-s can be the real cause of the splitting into two
of the original one. Let us see some examples

t>2 The comparison between the Vayu and the Brahmarida
purana-b which will be made below suppoi ts this state-
merit See also the changes that took place in the
Kurma puiatia which from vaisnavite became saivite
through the substitution of the mam deity with another
one and the change of interlocutors

ta, see Baladeva Upadhyaya, op, tit , p 162,
64. W. Kirfel, op. cit

, p, X ff.
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Vayu P II 185 says

'And thereafter, listen to the summary all this purana is

Mahewara' Brahma I 1 174 has exactly the same aloka but substi-

tutes Narayaria for Mahesvara

In another place the Vayu purana describes Mahesvara with

the attributes of Brahma

TTt'jrc <rctS3^wg5%Kr^r: \

(Vayu P I 1 42ab)

'MaheSvaia is supreme, the unevolved, with four arms and

four faces', or again it attributes to Mahesvara actions which are

usually refeired to Brahma

srsTpr jw ^ srf^zrT^ *r|^rc. \

(Vayu P I 5 12 ab)

'Mahesvara indeed having entered Pradhana, Purusa and the

egg.
' Sometimes there is also a small bit of polemics, as in

VayuP I 1 184

cT^nfq srTcf ^5 STST t^t it'aR i

'God Mahesvara is creator also of the creator of this world '

Some irore examples can be gathered but not many indeed

Against them instead we could collect a long series of instances in

which the two purana-s have exactly the same words and use the

same deity, Mahe4vara or Brahma, according to the situation

From all this we can deduce only that the Vayu purana, which

innovates m many places the Brahmanda, was wutten or readjusted

by an author who preferred MaheSvara to Brahma, even if usually

he did not interfere with the original text to change it , The real

difference between the two purana-s, therefore, does not he here A

deeper split can msteficl be found when we look at the paramparZ,

Let us note first of all that both puraua-s claim m their colophons

to be "Vayuprokta", narrated by Vayu. But if we examine the texts

we discover that Vayu is an interlocutor 'only in the Vayu puraua

and only in those parts which are different from the Brahrnatada,

i e., those peculiar to it These parts, which are now found, oialy

m one purana, should perhaps be considered belonging to the origi-

nal purana, ' that is to say that they have not been added by the

Vayu purana 'after the splitting; they have- been rather removed by

the Brahmanda It is this last puratoa a moreover, not the Vayu,
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that is interested in the puramc canon, it contains the theory of

puraruc composition in the anukramamka (I 1 ), while it is absent

in the Vayu, its colophons go over and over a division in. catuspada
etc which is not made by the Vayu. Both purana-s, however, have

an adhyaya Vayu P I 60 and Brahmanda P I 34 which
deals with puramc origin and its handing over Both the

adhyaya-s have the same text with minor variants, but the

pu.i5.mc parampata is very short as it is not the main concern
of the author of that adhyaya The fact that the content

of this adhyaya is not mentioned in the Va.yir's anukramamka
of adhyaya, 1 1 can suppoit the conclusion that the Vayu
puraiia foi thib adhyaya was influenced by the Brahmanda Mote
ovei, the latter contains in adhyiya 1 1 a parampara. ascending to

Vatsistha and the rst-t,, while such <. tradition is almost meaning-
less in the Vayu Eveiythmg leads us to conclude that the whole
matter dealing with puramc arrangement is alien to the original

Vayu, this matter entered the pm ana under the influence of the

Brahmanda Seeing the importance the god Vayu has in the

adhyaya peculiai to the Vayu pura.ua and m the colophons of both
the puraaa-s, one is amazed to icalize that m the puramc param-
para-s of both the purana, Vayu is not mentioned The amaze-
ment is even greater when we think of ths Vayu pura.ua in which
the name 'Vayu' is present even in the title Instead of Vayu
there is Mataiisvan, a synonym of Vayu, but his presence does not
seem to justify the absence of tne name Vayu m the parampara
In places where we would expect Vayu, Brahma conies info the

picture as he is the usual revealing deity m adhyaya-s dealing with

puramc arrangement in other puiana-s too, Brahma, however, is

no interlocutor m the Vayu and Brahmanda, and this seems to be

meaningful Only one \vho was interested in purauic systema tiza-
tion could have added such a name which was the common one for

many other purana-s without any real conespondence m the actual
text Itib peihaps to be attributed to the Biahmauda's authois
and not the Vayu's The situation of the two purana-s would also
reveal, then, a counteraction of Brahma's followers on previous
texts, which m this case weie most probably saivite if we keep in
mind what has been said above This case, then, is a confirmation
of what was proved by K Rupmg for the Padma purana This
makes us cunuus to find out how widespread are the remnants of
thJS Brahmamc reaction m the purana-s. The four summaries of
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all the purana-s mentioned above are unanimous in saying that the

Vayu purana was spoken by Vayu About the Brahmanda purana,

instead, they are split into two traditions, one considering Brahma

as the ongmal speaker and the other accumulating a long list of

handers over, the longest in these summaries, in which Brahma

occupies only the second place The described situation seems to

imply that at the time of the composition of such summaries the

Vayu puraua had still Vayu as the most important narrator, while

for the Brahmanda the situation was still fluid On the other hand

these very summaries can induce us to think that the two puraria-s

had nothing in common Had we only the puraaic pat ampara-s

we would arrive at a conclusion different from Kirfel's From

them, indeed, it appears that the Vayu purana was distinct from

th^ Brahman.d.1 and then it was assimilated to it under the influence

of a strong current of purauic systematizeis active in the Brah-

matida purana This consideration seems sufficient to prove, then,

that the actual puramc patampat a- s of the Vayu and the Brahmanda
were not present in the original putaua and that they were intro-

duced slowly first in Brahmanda and later in the Vayu Their pre

sence in purana-s, which have a great part of their text identical,

shows that the split into two chilerent purana-s of the original one

took place mainly under the influence of different traditions The

lists of patampata simply reproduce and bear witness to the fact

It seems even that we can deduce something more In fact, in the

foui passages above mentioned, the parampara ("and perhaps, then,

also the text) of the Vayu purana is definitely settled, while the

parampara of the Brahmanda is still in the process of transformation

The lists, therefoie, seem to witness the very moment of the split of

the single purana into two, in fact one of them, the Brahmanda, is

still under transformation,

The puramc parampaia then, as we have examined it, has

proved to be very useful in understanding some puramc facts

Through it, indeed, we move discovered au unsuspected structure

of the purana-s According to the puratuc authors themselves the

actual purana-s are in fact samhila-s of composite character They
aie the result of a long process of unification The ancient purana-

khyana-s of the vedic times increased and developed enormously
The rsi-s were in the main responsible for this growth They took

the matter from the vedic times or directly from a revealing deity
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and in different places and m diflfeient times they handed it over

from one qenmtionto the other The Vyasa-s who had been

active as systematize^ of the veda-s took over also the piuaua-s

They oii>,inized the seveul pwanasaffihita-s
available m different

places into an
oiijamc body, the onginal puraua which had

split

into hundreds of rivulets was gathered again in eighteen big rivers

The Bhargava-s were very active in such work so as to constitute a

link that joined Atharvans
5

vedic tiadition with \hepurana-iiik5sa

The rsi-s who, in their turn, had been very active in ancient times,

were i educed to the role of meie listeners from Vyasa onwards In

their place the Suta-s, i, e the bards, introduced their own more

popular poetical vein and extended the puramc tradition to all the

classes of people The purana-s which had received a strong syste-

malization at the time of Kisna Dvaipayana and Romaharsana

began again to increase then matter under the influence of time

and place But the woik done by the arrangers had to remain for

evei The puraua-s will be only eighteen, because so it was fixed

at the time of Vcdavyasa and
disciples The pammpara alone will

change so that each puraua can have different 'editions' according

to the different traditions But slowly also this attention to the

parampara will disappear, the puraua-s will continue their process of

growth without any fixed pmmpare but only under the limits of the

eighteen great boundaries fixed at the tune of Vyasa
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The race of Sutas is very highly celebrated in the Puranas

They are widely known as the reciters of Itihasa-Puranas i e the

Ratnayana, Mahabharata and the eighteen Puranas
i

The Vinupurana has a complete, detailed account of the

origin of Sutas

This has a reference to the episode of king Vena and

Emperor Prthu

As it is narrated in Visuupuraua I 13, Vena was the son

of king Anga and Sumtha, the daughter of Mrtyu, The Pura.ua

further tells that owing to the vices of the grand father, this son

of Sumtha viz , Vena became wicked He ordered that all the

sacrifices m honour oJ several deities, which were being performed
up to that time should be stopped and all the sacrifices should be

pet formed in his honour as none else but he alone deserved the

right to sacrificial share. 1 He declared that he was the Lord of

sacrifices,

1.

<rfq-3inr ifa^ffafa: n
<s.

I

Visivupuraua 'Gita press edition)
I 13.13-14.
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On lieaung this strange oidei Irom the king the sages said,
2

"O King, please heai what we say for the benefit of youi own

self, your subjects and youi kingdom We will perform a long

sacufice in honour of Lord Han, who is in fact the Lord ofsarri

fi.ce, and as a fruit of such a sacrifice, He will descend in a partial

incarnation at your place
"

But this appeal of the sages fell flat on the ears of the

airogant and proud king He insisted that his orders must be

carried out, and as a result the infuriated sages threw bladehke

pieces of Kusa arid the king Vena collapsed together with his

vanity Then as a sort of corollary to the execution ol the king,

there arise a great uproar among the people on account of their

being dragged to the position where theie was no king to rule

o\er them The sages thought for a while as to how that gap
should be filled in They churned the left arm of the deceased

king, and out of it a dwarfish 5 black person sprang up, who
resembled a charred trunk of a tree and having a. small face He
asked the sage as to what he was expected to do The sages

asked him to sit down (m slcla) and hence he was called Nisada.n

The information supplied here by Visnupuraiia I 13 33-36

is very impoitant from the cultural point of view It contains

a clear reference to the 01 igin and habitat of the aboriginal people
of India The name Nisada is explained here in quite unequivocal
terms It appears that the word is derived from f^f 4- -^rg; which

2,

SRFTT ^ Tf T H

ti

Vinupuiaua I 13 16-17

?ra: ?HT5ZT

M

Visnupurana I. 13 33-36
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means 'to sit' He was ordered by the sages to sit down, as they
might have felt that the fellow was entirely useless and it was not
worth their while to take any work from him. Further the Purana
narrates that the Nisadas residing on the hilly regions of Vindhya
mountain were the descendants of that primal Nisada who was
produced from the churning of the left arm of the corpse of king
Vena It is further said that all the evil elements ol Vena thus

got out of his form, in the shape of Nisada His body became
pure, and when after that the sages churned the right arm of the
dead king, Prthu was born Of course here it is not quite easy
to nod in affirmation at this fantastic account of birth of Prthu
given by Visnupuraiia It is a matter of serious medical research
to decide as to how such a process of proci cation can be feasible

For our purpose it is sufficient to take for granted that Prthu
was thus bom out of the body of his father, and thus he was a

posthumus child

Thesdges went on with their sacrificial session

Prthu was anointed and his coronation ceremony was per-
formed on the same day in presence of Brahma, and several other

sages There was a mark of the discus (Cakra) of Visnu on t e right

palm of Prthu This was a sufficient proof for his being a partial
incarnation of Lord Vis nu 1 This mark of the discus of $rl Lord
Vjsuu ! found on the palm of every univeisal emperor, and the effic-

acy of this mark is buch thcxt he becomes unvanquishable even by gods

Thu, lemark of Visaupuraaa is important from the cultural

point of view and it describes a inaik on the human body and its

efficacy too

Now it i& staled in this very context that just as Prthu
was born dm ing the Paitamaha sacrifice, similarly on the day
when Soma, is pressed, Suta and Magadha were also born 5

Suta was born on the ground where 3oma was being pressed

4.

"T ^\^T nf<cfT<?

irezr sr^TT^^r^r^q" 1 1

Visuupuraaa I I 3 45-46

n

srr?ftsr TTII: it

Visnupurana 1. 13.5 1 -52
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The sages told these Suta and Magadha to sing the eulogy
ofkingPrthu They also said that it was the most proper woik
for both of them

This command of the sages created a difficulty for Suta and
Magadha King Prthu was bom on the same day, and so it was
difficult for them to sing his eulogy as his exploits and adventures
were not known to them To this the sages replied that they might
sing his praise as a powerful benevolent emperor, keeping his good
qualities in mmd That is to say they weie asked to sing about
the future qualities and meuts of the king

Here also there is a glaring discrepancy Just as Pithu was
born on that day, these Suta and Magadha were also born on the
same day So how was it that they weie asked to compose the

eulogy of king Prthu when their age was of some hours only ?

Looking to the present stage of knowledge it is difficult to decide
about this point, it can be settled only when a complete critical

edition of this Parana & brought out It is a happy thing that
the project o preparing a critical edition of this Pura.ua i under
progress at the Oriental Institute, Baroda

This whole account is, narrated and discussed at length by
by^r R G Hazra m his introduction to the translation of Visnu
puratxa by H H Wilson * He wntes "From this story it is evident
that m eaily days the buta and the Magadha, like the journalists
of the present age, played a vei> important role m keeping the
powerful rulers constantly ahve to the menls and defects oi their
administration and thus worked as a great check 011 their activities
In fact, they weie the kingmakers m as much as they constantly
reminded the kings of the many virtues they were to possess and
the kings, on then part, always boie in mmd the high ideals
for attaining access m administration But the function of the
Suta and Magadha seems to have changed in later times with the
deterioration oi their position m society In Kautilya's Arthasaslia

6 tfVrare^

*PTT *rft^T % =smq; erw *3prar IT H

Visuupuraua I 1 3-56
7 ' I

Jazrf l
l.
G

l
I" I reduction p e Vismi purana a system ofU y 10 SY aml Iradltlon PunUiiPustak Calcutta,4
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(V 3, XIII 1) we find the "Pauramka, Suta and Magadha" as

given a veiy high position in the royal court like the Kartantika

(foreteller), Naimittika (reader of omens), MauruUka (astrologer)

and others and allowed to draw a salary of one thousand Paiias,

but they aie said to have been, employed for giving wide publicity

to the powei of the king to associate with gods thioughout his terri-

tory, and, in foreign countries, foi spreading the news of gods

appearing befoie the conqueror and of his having icceived weapons
arid treasure from heaven This statement of Kautilya shows that

in his days the Pauranika, Suta and Magadha, weie still connected

with politics aucl lequired to help their king in maintaining internal

peace and ordei and external grip But in latei times theie was

further detenoration in the position of Siitas and Magadhas, who
came to be looked upon merely as wandering bards reciting the

Purauas for the spread of the composite Dharma professed by these

works but having no state support or claim, for Vedic study
"

From the above discussion it can be easily understood that

the birth of King Pithu and the origin of the Suta and Magadha
took place during the sacrificial session of the Paitanaaha Yajna
So it is worthwhile to know what is meant by Paitamaha Yajna ?

Di R G Hazra, while elaborating the point further writes,

"Trom a study of the Mahabharata, Ramayana, Manusrnrti and the

Puranas we learn that the Vedic god Prajapati, who was regarded
as the father of creation and as Svayambhu (self-born), came later

to be identified with god Brahma, the creator As the nine mind-

born sons of this god (Brahma) were entrusted bv then father with

the work of creation, they came to be known as "nine Brahmas"

(nava Brahmanah) and consequently the oiiguial Biahma. was

called 'Pitamaha* (grand-father) in relation to the created beings

ISfow, in the Tarittmya brahrnana, 5atapatha Biahmaua, and some

other works of the Vedic literaUue we aie told the hotsc (asva)

originated from Piajapati's eye which had swollen (asvayat) and
had consequently been discarded by him, that it was Prajapati who

produced all the sacrifices including Asvamedha, arid that after

creating these sacrifices he assigned them to relevant gods but kept

the Asvamedha for himself So there is little scope ior doubt that

it was the Asvamedha (Horse sacrifice) which, being thus a Praja-

patya Yajna was also called Paitamaha Yajna This identification

8 Ibid p c

9
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of the Asvamedha sacrifice with the 'Paitamaha Yajna' finds strong
support in. a statement of the Visnudharmottara, an early work of

the 5th Century A D,m which the ancient Paitamaha YajSa,
from which the Pauramka Suta sprang up, has been called <Haya~
medha' 111 the folio-wing verse

tasya paitamahe yajne hayamedhe puratane /

aptoryamasya sutyehui suto jatah parantapa //

(Visnudharmottara I 109. 13b-14a)'

This detailed discussion about the identification of Paitamah i

sacrifice presented by Dr R C. Hazra, supplies a necessary clue to

the compiehension of the form of that sacrifice as well as the

origin of the myth of the buth of Suta

But at the end of this discussion he wntes, "Consequently tkic

statements made m the said story of the Visnu puiSua are wrong
and were clearly due to a confusion arising from want of knowledge
about the actual meaning of the term 'Paitamaha Yajna

J
.

This statement of Dr R C Hazra seems to be ambiguous as
he has not referred here as to which statements of Vismipurana
occurring m the context of the story of the birth of Pi thu and Suta
and Magadha are wrong Under these circumstances his affirmation
that all the statements of Visnupurana m tins context are wrong
seems to be an outcome of hyp ei criticism on his part.

Ibid, p. f.
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is the elephant-headed son of $rva and Parvatl He is

the leadei of Siva's attendants^ or ganas, from which he derives his

namo He is the bestower of success and the destroyer of obstacles

that threaten the auspicious completion of any undertaking He is

the guardian of the temple threshold, the deity who is to be wor-

shipped before all others in rites and at the outset of new actions

He is the popular lord of practical life, a childish, tncksterish, yet

formidable character

(lariesa
j
s most distinctive characteristic is his elephant head

It is the subject of a number of myths in the Purauas, as well as

many tales in the folklore of Hinduism How did he acquire such

a curious form ? How does his elephant head, and the events

which lie behind his receiving it, contribute to his meaning as a

religious persona in the Hindu pantheon
?

The broad outlines of Ganesa's story are familiar He gained

his elephant head because Siva, in a moment of anger when Ganesa

blocked the door and prevented him from gaming entrance into

Parvati's bath, cut off his head and, at the importuning of Parvatl,

replaced his severed head with that of an elephant Thence he

came to be recognized as the lord of Siva's troops and the deity to

be worshipped for the overcoming of obstacles

The mythology of Ganesa's beheading has prompted some to

see sinking similarities and differences with the myth of Oedipus
The central event of the myth, the beheading and restoration, is a

frequent one in other Hindu myths and draws upon the ancient
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Indian sacuficial tradition for its foice and meaning The figuie

of the beheaded and restoied Gauesa, the mutilated son of $iva and

Paivatl, is among the most popular of Hindu deities, a popularity

which m iy, in pait, deuve fiom his role as a mediating figure bet

ween his mother and father and as an advocate who assists the devo

tee zn the successful resolution of undertakings The purpose of

our inquiry hete is to explore the meanings of Gauesa as a mytho

logical and religious figure through the analysis of a number of

myths in which his story is told

Ganesa loses his head and gains an elephant's head

Ganesa makes his appearance in the post-Epic period and a

number of Puramc stories give varying accounts of his birth and

beheading One version has it that ^iva made him by combining
the four elements earth, au

, fire, and water, in order to create a

being who would help the gods and brahmins remove obstacles from

their undertakings just as the demons had them removed from

theirs (Varaha PuiFtiia 23 '2-14) Others t>ay that Parvatl made

Ganesa by rubbing the suiface of her limbs and bringing into being
a child out of that substance ir order to amuse herself (Maliw
Purana 11-5 500-505, Padna Putrnia, $rstiklumcla, 45444, Skanda

Pwaua 62144-5, Vsmana Purana (Venk 2856-59), and still

others tell of how she made Ganesa out of her bodily dirt in oider

to protect the privacy of her bath from Diva's intrusions (Siva Purana

2 4.13 14-26, Skanda Purana 3 2.12 10-14) The means and material

out of which Gaaesa is created vary among the different variants of

the myth, yet one theme remains constant throughout, Ganesa's

appearance m the world is not the result of iva and Parvatl's

sexual union Such a union would bring disaster, <\s the gods tell

Iiidra, "If their sexual intercourse were to be completed, that child

which would be born as a result of their union would be impen
shable "

(Vamana Puraaa 28 35) Indeed, as giva explains to Parvatl,
he has no need fbi children,

ce
l am not a householder, so I have no

use for a son , Householders need sons and wealth, a wife is neces

sary for him in order to have sons, and sons are necessary to give
offerings to the ancestors But I am not subject to death, so I have
no need for a son "

(Brhaddharma Purana 2.60 10-14) Hence
Gauesa's birth, like that of his brother Skanda, takes place by ua
natural means from one or another of his parents.
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Most of the vanants of Gaursa's buth and beheading link the

two events closely together Gauesa is no soonci made than, he is

mutilated The linkage of the symbolism of birth, beheading, and
restoiation is necessary m oider for the figure of Gauesa to work as

a religious symbol In the midst of these stones, we find themes of

mcestual desires, symbolic castration, oedipal conflict, mediation of

oppositions, and initiatory symbolism But we are getting ahead of

the --tor/ We must fiist consider the myths themselves in greater
detail

According to the account m the Varaha Put ana, the eods
iA

appealed to Siva to cieate a being who would remove obstacles
from their efforts and place them in the way of the demons After

reflecting on what form such a being might take, 6iva combines the

elements earth, air, fiie, and water, infusing them with his own
divine energy \tejas\

Then a glorious creature took form having a blazing
face, illuminating all the directions, a great youth, Endowed
with all the qualities of the great lord (iva) himself, he was
like another Rudra incarnate As soon as he was born he

captivated the gods with his beauty, radiance, form and
shape, this noble one Seeing the supreme form of this noble

child, Uma looked at him with an unblinking eye Then the

lord, seeing the fickleness which is the natural condition of

women, became angry, thinking that the beautiful form of the

youth was deluding to the eyes So he cursed the god Ganesa
saying,

{O little boy, you will have an elephant's head and a
pot belly. Your sacred thread will be made of snakes ' Thus
he cursed him, being overcome by sharp anger (Varaha Purana
23 10-19)

In this myth ^iva creates Ganesa as a favour to the gods
without any participation on Parvatr*s part. The text stresses that
Gauesa was identical to Siva in appearance He only gets into
trouble when Parvati looks at him ' rwith an unblinking eye", that

is, when she is unable to take her eyes off him, regarding him in
a lustful, incestuous mannei When $iva realizes that in creating
a double he has created a rival, he curses him to be one who has
an elephant's head and pot belly The transfer of head constitutes
at least an implicit beheading
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Aoiother version of this myth appeais in a translation by Vans

Kennedy, which he attributes to the same source although it does

not appeal in eithei the Bibhotheci Indica or Anandasrama

editions Kennedy's veision reveises the key elements in the myth

$wa loo! eel at Pa.rvatl, and whilst thinking ho\\ he

could effect the wishes of the gods, fiorn the splendour of hi^

countenance theie sprang into existence a youth s nodding

radiance all aiound, endowed with the qualities of Siva, and

evidently another Rudra, and captivating by his beauty the

female inhabitants of heaven Uma, seeing his beauty, was

excited with jealousy, and in her anger pronounced this curse,

'Thou shalt not offend my bight with the form of a beautiful

youth, and therefore assume an elephant's head and a large

belly, and thus shall all thy beauties vanish
'

(Vans Kenndy,
Researches into the Nature and Affinity of Ancient and Hindu

Mythology (London 1831), p 353)

In this version it is Parvati who cuises Ganet-a to have the

elephant's head because she is jealous of his erotic appeal to the

other females m heaven Here she is the one facing the rivalry

rather than Siva The hint of incestual feelings we saw in the

previous myth seems to be obscured m this variant by the ferocity
of Parvati's response to Gaueba's beauty Behind the reversal of

these two myths lies the common, theme Gaiie^a's appearance is

problematic to his parents from the outset and he poses a danger
for the very persons for whom he ought to be a blessing

A more well-known myth ol Gane^s birth and beheading
elaborates the theme of the ei otic appeal of the son to his mother
and the jealousy of the father The violence from the father to the

son, which ib muted m the fiist myth we considered, and absent in

the second, is made explicit here 'Ihe story is as follows

Once while Parvati was scrubbing her limbs and look-

ing at the dirt which had come out from the scrubbing, she

took it in her hand and from it she made an image [pratima]
and saw that it was veiy beautiful When she had endowed
him with life [jivaj he stood up in front of her and asked his

mother, 'What shall I do according to your instruction ?>

Parvati said,
* When I take my bath, you stand in the door-

way, taking youi axe and othet weapons As long as you
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remain in the doorway, make sure there is no obstacle to my
bathing

3 When he had been instructed in this way by
the great goddess, he stood m the doorway with all his

weapons

At that moment the great lord Siva arrived there, and

he had it in his mind to enter the house Ganesa, who was

standing in the doorway, did not allow him to enter Then

the great lord became angry and they started to fight with

one another. As both of them engaged in battle, each wanted

to kill the other Ganeaa struck the great lord with his axe,

and then the great lord, raising his trident, struck him and

cut off his head which fel 1 to the ground When Ganesa

collapsed on the ground there arose a gieat lamentation

throughout the world When ^iva saw that Parvatl was so

bereaved by this the great lord thought to himself, 'What

have I done ?s

Just at that moment he saw the elephant demon,,

Gaja-sura, there Seeing him, he struck off his head and made

the child whom Parvati had created arise along with the other

attendants \_ganas\ who were standing around him Then he

gave him the name Gajanana, the Elephant-Headed One, and

all the gods and sageb who were assembled there Wi re elated

and praised him (Skanda purana 3212 10-24, see olso Siva

pwana 24 13-20).

In this myth we find a number of important additional ele-

ments, the setting of the myth in Parvati's bath and its doorway,

Gauesa's creation from the substance rubbed ofT Parvati j
t> body, and

the conflict in the doorway between >iva and GarxeSa. The setting

in the bath introduces the theme of nakedness *md sexuality most

bathing scenes in Hindu mythology take place in rivers and we
can interpret the material out of which Gauesa is created as a form

of PaLvatl's seed, or perhaps she makes Gauesa out of dirt much the

way his images ate made from mud for use in his annual festival By

stationing Gane4a in the doorway to her bath, she gives him privi-

leged access to her nakedness, and as the stoiy continues, denies it

to 6iva. The violence perpetrated upon Gauesa by iiva is explicit,

but even here it is muted to a certain extent by the fact that Siva

was unaware that Ganeaa was any more than an insignificant

servant, Jt is only when he sees Parvati's leagtion that it dawns on.
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lum he has done anything wrong Then he attempts to put things

back together, so to speak, but in a rather ad hoc manner The

myth draws upon another story in which &iva defeats the elephant

demon and takes his head and skin as a garment (Brahmanda

Puraaa 4 27 98-191 ,
Siva Purana 2 5 57, Skanda Puraita 4.2 68).

Jiva's aggrebsion towaid Ganeaa apparently creates difficulties

for the mythogiaphers as much as it does for ParvatI, for a numbei

of variants of the myth attempt to transfer the onus of Gaaesa's

beheading away from iva and place it elsewhere In the Brahma-

vatvarta Parana, the story appears dressed in Vaisnava clothing At

the moment in which $iva and ParvatI are making love they are

interrupted by Krsna, who is disguised as a brahmia mendicant

As they offer him hospitality, he disappears and reappears in the

foim of an infant lying m their bed Then 3iva and ParvatI, asto-

nished by the turn of events, bring the child for the inhabitan s

of heaven to see, and the god 6am, the inauspicious lord of suicides,

appeals to pay his respects But am refuses to look at the child,

saying to ParvatI that he is undn a curse from his wife that any-

thing he looked at would be destroyed She had cursed him be-

cause he had failed to make love with her during her period ot

f< rtihty, pi eferring instead to practice asceticism Parvati and all

the heavenly maidens laugh at Hani's story and she insists he lo >k

at her child

At that instant Hani's glance severed the child's head

The headless body lay in Parvatl's lap covered with blood

and the head went immediately to Goloka and merged with

Kisna (Brahmavatvarla Put ana 3 11 101T)

The story continues that Vismi came to the rescue by gonnjj

to the noi th and taking the head from the king of the elephant:.

(Gajendra) as he lay faint fiom sexual exhaustion He retuins with

tho elephant head and places it on the shoulders of the child, and

Parvati revives him She then curses Sam to be a cripple, anil

only aftei the gods plead with her to be merciEul because she in-

sisted bam look at htr child even after he warned her about Ins

curse does she modify hei eaiher action and rejidei him merely
lame.

In this version of the story we see the act of beheading shifted

from fc>iva to Sam, though destiuclion through the use of the ryes
ts one- of Diva's favorites, as when, he destroys Kama or beheads
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Daksa with his third eye But even fe>am is relieved of the burden
of blame to some extent, since he was acting under a curse and

Parvati demanded he look at Ganesa By passing the act of be-

heading from Siva, to Sam and introducing the story of the curse

and Peltvati's insistence, the myth diffuses the blame foi the act

and mutes the father-son conflict, which was more apparent in the

earlier myth Finally, by placing the whole story in the context

of Ganesa as an avatara of KLrsna and having Visnu be the one to

restore Gaueba with the elephant head, Diva's role as father/aggre-

ssor is further blurred

This same myth is built upon in another variant. Here ibrva

creates Ganesa out of a piece of Parvati sari in order to compensate
her foi not conceiving a child with her in the normal manner

She brings the child to life and holds him to her breast Siva,

seeing her love for the child, says

'Goddess, I gave you a son made out of cloth to tease

you, but he became a true son by your good fortune What
is this miracle * Give him *o me and let me see, he has

indeed become a real son, but his body was inade out

of cloth, when did life enter it ?' As he said this, Sambhu,
the lord of the mountain, took his son in hand and laid him

down, and he looked at him carefully and minutely, inspec-

ting all his limbs with an accurate scrutiny But then,

remembering the flaw of his birth, ^ankara said to the god-
dess Parvati, 'This son of yours was born with an injury

wrought by the planet of suicides, and therefore your son

will not live fore a long time, but in a very short time an

auspicious death will come to this short-lived son The
death of one who has acquired virtues causes tho greatest

sorrow ' As iambhu, the maker of the child, said this, the

boy's head, which was pointed toward the north, fell from

Suva's hand. (Brhaddharma Purana 2.60.35-41 trans, by Wendy
O'Flaherty, Hindu Myths (New York 1975), p 265).

In this myth, the story of Sam's curse is used to make
Ganesa^s beheading inevitable and get {iva off the hook As the

my*h continues, it is Nandin who travels off to the north and fights

Indra for his elephant vehicle, Airavata, whom he beheads and

brings back to f-hva, who, in turn, places it on the shoulders of

Ganeaa. In this version, S^va emerges as the one who
^

10
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Ganesa back to life as the elephant-headed one At the conlusion

of the story he gives Ganesa dominion over his ganas and Ganesa

grows up to become a great ascetic

One final myth deserves comment in this context, because it

introduces some additional important variations It is the story

of Ganesa's battle with Parasurama In this version Ganesa stands

guards at the door to Siva and Parvati's bedroom as they are

inside making love Parasurama arrives fresh from his defeat of

the sons of Kartivlrya made possible by the magic axe which Jiiva

had given him Ganesa refuses him. entrance to their bedroom,

arguing that it is bad karma for anyone to see others making love

Parasurama insists on entering, and a battle ensues Enraged,
Parasurama prepares to throw his axe

When Ganesa saw that the axe was the same one which

his father had given to Parasurama, and not wanting it to be

thrown in vain, he received the blow from the axe on his left

tusk When the axe broke his tusk it fell to the ground,
drenched in blood like a mountain struck by lightning All

the earth along with the oceans and islands weie shattered

by the falling of the tusks and they began to shake in fear.

When Siva and Parvati heard all the noise they came and saw
Ganesa whose trunk was twisted and he had only one tusk.

Parvati asked Skanda what had happened, and he told her

everything in front of Parasuiama She became angry and
said to Siva. 'This Parasurama, your disciple, has become
like a son to you Earlier he had .gotten lustrous armor and

weapons from you which made him able to conquer the

triple woild Now he has completed this, conquest and
brought you an offering (daksina) m the form of the too th of

your son No doubt you will appreciate this Now protect
this best pupil of yours, you are his great guru and he will do
all your chores around the house As for me, I am no longeim your favor and I will not stay here I \v ill take rny two
sons (Skanda and Ganesa} and go to my father's house Good
people treat even the son of a slave as then own son, but you
have said nothing on behalf of your son '

(Brahmanda-Purana 2 3 42 3_2 3 43 17)

This version replaces the beheading with the breaking of the
tusk. Paraiurama replaces &va as Gala's antagonist at the
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doorway But S\vaj
s aggressive role toward Ganesa survives m the

story m the form of his magic axe and his refusal, apparently, to

speak up on Ganeaa's behalf Parvati directs her anger not at

Parasurama, but at Siva

and Oedipus
In these myths a number of themes emerge common to all the

variants we have considered birth from one parent followed by
aggression from the other, conflict between .Siva and Parvati result-

ing from sexual jealousy, rnd., at least in most cases, resolution of
the conflict by restoration of Gauesia with the head of an elephant
and dominion over Siva's ganas It is primarily on the basis of the

themes of father/son aggression, mother/son attraction, and mutila-
tion that the parallels with the myth of Oedipus are so intriguing

The classical oedipal situation of aggression directed to the
father by the son, and incestual desire from the son to the mother,
is rearranged in our myth Here we have erotic desire between
mother and son thwarted by the aggression of the father or his

surrogate, followed by alienation between father and mother,
followed by restoration of the son in a deformed and non-erotic
manner With the son being made heir to the father's power (but
not his erotic power), and reunited in an acceptable manner with
the mother in the form of the celibate leader of the ganas

If we take GaneSa's beheading and de-tusking to be symbolic
castrations, as Leach1

, O'Flaherty
2

, Goldman 3
, and others have,

then it would appear we have a reversal of the classical Oedipus
story the father destroys the son in order to prevent an incestuous

relationship between the mother and son, yet the father rehabilitates

the son in a mutilated and ascetic form which reconciles him with
the mother and himself Insofar as myths give imaginative form to

unconscious projections of culture, the myth would seem to say :

1. Edmund Leach, "Pulliyar and the Lord Buddha Aspects
of Religious Syncretism in Ceylon," Psychoanalysis and
the Psychoanalytic Review, 49 (1962), pp 80-102.

2. Wendy Domger O'Flaherty, Asceticism aud Eroticism m the

Mythology of $iva (London Oxford University Press
1973)pp 211-12

'

3 Robert Goldman, "Fathers, Sons and Gurus : Oedipal
Conflict in the Sanskrit Epics," Journal ofIndian Philosobhv
6/4 (Dec. 1978) pp. 371-72
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molheiS love foi sons is dangeious, potentially excessive and m-

ccstuous Fathcis must cut their sons off fiom their mothers, not

destroying them but transfotrmng them into nori erotic defenders of

cultme The erotic dimension is not eliminated, for Gaue-a

receives a compensatory phallus in the form of the elephant trunk,

but it is transformed thiough asceticism into power to cleai away
the obstacles which adharmic desires place in one's way

Gauesa can take his proper place in the pantheon only after

he has confi onted his father by identifying with his mother, and

subsequently defeated in that confrontation and lehabihtated in

sach a way as to leave him empowered and leconcile the conflicts

between all concerned

But, lest we leave i^iva to cariy all the blame for Gaue-^a's

beheading/castration, let us take another look at Parvati's lole

Some of the myths give her a devious pait to pay Once she has

cieated him she places him in jeopardy eithei by making him guard
the doorway to her bath, by insisting that f^ani look at him even

though she knows about the cmse, 01 by cut sing him herself

Conversely, although i^iva 01 his smiogateb are the explicit aggres
sors toward Gauesa, they aie so eithei unwittingly or under condi-

tions of dui ess This moie subtle level of the- myth would suggest
Paivati plays a more ambivalent role in the story than we might
have thought She becomes an accomplice in het son's symbolic
casUation Kakai has, suggested that the rn> th expresses the m
fantile fear of casUation by the "bad rnothct" (Sudhir Kakar,
rhe Inner Woiltl (New Delhi 1970), p lOOflf ) The icstitution of

Gauesa commits him to the sacuhce of his male 'otherness,' his ego
"\\hiie Gane^a is compensated for his pains with an enlarged linga,

he nevertheless icinalns chaste Even in the story of his marriage
or his consorts, it is clt-ai that these feminine figures are saktic

emanations and not i-iotic fu>mes \vith whom he has sexual relations

Indeed, one Mahanishtnan folktale has it that the reason Gauesa
never marued is that he has never found a wife as beautiful as his

mother (Edwaid Moor, Hindu pantheon (London., 1810/5 p 100) So,
the met ,tual element remains m a disguised and legitimate form,
in GaiKsa as the elephant-headed, ( ehbate son

P.UVUU kuou^ xlu uill not get a son fioin 6iva m the noimal
manner, so she must trick him into giving her a son by making a

child by herself whom she places m conflict with him, and, after
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J^iva has destroyed him, she fences him to lestoie the son on pain of

separation The myth of Gaucsa's buth and beheading, takes us to

the center of the conflict between eroticism and asceticism in

Indian culture The rnothei makes the son, with the unwilling

participation of the ascetically-mclmed father, and looks to him as

a source of forbidden eiotic pleasure, yet she must icpxess this by

rendering him safe She does this by conspiring unconsciously, as

it were, with the father to mutilate the child and lehabihtate him

m a form which is simultaneously non-erotic but powerful and

piotective As a. mythic figure, Gancsa emeiges as a mediating,

hminal, charactei He serves to sepaiate and unite his parents

He is Diva's son, but only by virtue of adoption, he is Parvati's son,

but only partly for now he owes his head the locus of action,

knowledge and speech to his father. He has been defeated by his

father (sacrificed to the super-ego father represents), but he has

been lestored and legitimized by that same father He is mutilated

and asexual, yet he is powerful and no actions can. be brought to

fruition without his help Behind this incongruous image of the

elephant-faced child god, a fundamental psychological and cultural

paradox is displayed and mediated

A ritwal analogue the upanayana ceremony

The myth of Ganesa can also be read to reflect an initiatory

structure We can see this by comparing the transformation, of

relations which take place in the myth with those which occur in

the upanayana sa/ffskara, the rite of passage for twice-born Hindu

males whereby they aie placed m the caie of a leligious teacher

[acarya] and attain the status of brahmacann 4 This rite can be

briefly summarized as follows the boy who is to be initiated shares

a final meal with his mother, after which he is bathed, his head

sbaved, and dressed m the loin cloth of an ascetic He then utters

vows of commitment to be obedient to his teacher and promises to

remain chaste until he has completed his period of apprenticeship

The teacher then invests him with the sacred thread, gives him a

Satukhyana Grhya Sutra ] 1 Iff, Atualayana Grhya Siilra

I 20ff, Paraykara Grhya Siilra 1121 7fT, Satapatha Brahmana
II 541-18 See also R B Pandey, Hindu Sary-skaras

(New Delhi Motilal Banarsidass, 1969 rp), Jan Gonda,
Continuity and Change in Indian Religion (The Hague .

Mouton, 1965), Mrs Sinclair Stevenson> Rites of the

Twice-Born (Oxfoid Oxford Umveisity Press, 1920).
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yogin's staff, instructs him in sacred speech [mantra], and teaches

him how to kindle the sacred fire Finally, the initiate makes a

symbolic pilgi image to Ka^I and leturas home this time to beg from

his mother in the manner of ascetics

In both the upanayana tite and the myth, of Gaue&a we begin

with the son and mother shaimg a private relationship Gariesa

the playful creation of his mother, and the boy receiving food

directly from his mother apart from the elder males of the house-

hold The father, 01 father sunogate in the case of the ute it is

the teacher cuts him away fiom the bonding with the mother

through removing the head 01 shaving it, both actions serving to

remove his erotically threatmg potential The father figure then

gives the child a name, an emblem of power transformed from

infantile-erotic to ascetic in the foims of the elephant head and the

yogin's staff each of which can be seen as a kind of detached

phallus Then the father gives the son his paternal Inheritance, foi

Ganeaa it is the loidship over obstacles, and for the brahmacarm

it is the inheritance of sacred knowledge and access to it througli

sacred, mantnc speech Finally, the boy is returned to the mother,
but now at a chaste and safe distance- out of reach of any mcestuotis

longings from either The violence of separation of the son from

the mother, which in the myth is vividly portrayed although the

identity of the perpetiatoi of it it> disguised in various ways, in the

ritual is even rnoie obscured In the rite we do not see an elabo-

rate battle scene acted symbolically between the son and the father

or his surrogate But -when the boy moves from eating with Ins

mother and crosses the threshold to where the male elders receive

him and render him naked, shaved, and redressed and remade, so

to speak, in the image of the ideal of brahmacarya, we can see tha. t

an implicit dismemberment takes place even in the ritual Because
the ritual concentiates on the ti ansfoi mation which takes place 111

the boy, the conflict between the mothei and fathei and the mcestual

potential between the mothei and son, which was so apparent in
the myth, is submerged in the rite

What is common to the myth and the ritual is its initiatory
structure The process of creation, mutilation and restoration at
hands of the father at le ist according to most of the variants and
the empowerment in the context of the ascetic ideal, is a process
whrch Ganesa and the initiate share Insofar as this rite o f passage
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articulates the transition from 'nature' to 'culture' m Levi-Strauss'

sense of those terms, then Gane3a belongs to the whole tradition

as its premier, even heroic, embodiment of that primary transfor-

mation His story is every twice-born Hindu male's story. He is

the protean figure, whose very form displays brokenness yet whole-

ness, the desire for children yet the dangers of children, and by

undergoing this process of dismemberment and restoration he has

the capacity to mediate the contradiction between maternal love

and paternal rejection, maternal separation and paternal reconsti-

tution. Out of that mediation comes his power to mediate, in the

realm of action, between intention and consequence in his role as

the lord of obstacles,

Toward tfee religions meaning of Ga^iesa

Now a great deal more can and needs to be said about Ganesa

and bis paiticular mythic identity, than can be said here. There

are additional dimensions to the symbolism of beheading and re-

heading which draw upon the Brahmamcal ritual tradition going

back to very early times There are comparisons to be explored

between the xilual myth of the dismemberment and distribution of

Puiusa (Rg Veda 10 90) in which the body of the god serves as the

universe itself Indeed, one Purana even describes Ganesa's body

as the universe (Linga Parana 81 31-35) There are a number of

other behes ding stories, such as Indra's beheading of Namuci and

iva
j
s beheading of Daksa, which need to be explored., as well as

other myths of mutilation and castration There is, of course, the

symbolism of the elephant itself The elephant is that animal

which is overpoweimg yet gracefully domesticated, which moves

back the threshold between the wild forest and the settled village,

and which serves as the principal piece of artillaiy in warfare just

as his sculptural representations protect and uphold the temple

boundaries against demons The elephant showers rain on Laksim

for her bath just as the elephant-like grey monsoon clouds bung the

sustaining and destructive rains in their season In contrast to

these aggressive and fecundating and perhaps masculine roles, the

elephant carries strong feminine associations m Indian culture In

the Kama Srttra (Gh 1) women are classified as deer, mare, or

elephant according to the size of their jams Manu advises the

bridegroom to 'wed a female free from bodily defects, who has. -the

gait of a goose \haw-sa\ or an elephant' (Manu 3 10), and Bhartrhari
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imagines a beautiful woman as having thighs which rival the ele

phant's
trunk, (Barbara Stoler Miller, The Hwmit and the Lorn

Thief, Sansknt Poems ofBhartrhan and Bilhana, (New York 1978) p

87) So, the elephant appeals in the Hindu context as a sexually

ambiguous creatuie, and Gane-,a, as the elephant-headed, celebate

child 3 combines into hib persona and appearance those oppositions

of masculine and feminine, child and ascetic, broken and whole,

overpowered and powerful

So what are we to make oE this cunous deity
? The myths ot

hisoiigms and beheading cany multiple meanings, to be sure

Thiough his appearance in myth and icon we see him as a figure

brought into the world and a set of relations fraught with ambiva

lence We see him made, unmade and lemade into a cieature of

great mediating powei and popular appeal When we compare the

initiation of Gaue&a into his position as the lord of obstacles with

that e the initiation of the twice bom Hindu male }
we see the ways

in which the procession of god and man move along parallel loutcs

la Gaiasa tlieie is to be found an important religious model., foi

Lc was the one who comforted and piotected his mother, peifoimed

hib uppomuJ tasks [ilkai ma\, and underwent his misiol tunes to

re* lueigc lecoustituted with the power to remove all impediment;.

\vhu h create suffering As Kakar suggests, 'he is the god for all

ps\ chic seasom who comes to represent a plurality of psychic

propensities
'

(Sudhir Kakar, The Inner World, p 101) In identi

iyiiiL*
with Gane-,a s

the devotee takes mto himself the structure and

proofs which Gane-,a contains in his mythology and iconogi aphy

lor the de\utee to undergo his own sacuficial surrendei, and re-

coustittiiiun, as Ganc->a did, is to achieve a religious transcendence

and lelease fioni a reality inadequately comprehended and lived

As the Mah.u ashman poet, Tukarum, put it, 'If we want to enjoy

Gutl, v\e slmuki lop oil oui head from our body and hold it in oui

hands. . uhen the body has been sauificed to God, says Tuka, all

as been accomplished
5

(Abhaag 34 14, 3171 )
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The city of VaranasI called KabI (The "Luminous"), Avimukta

(Hie 'Never-Forsaken" of frhva), Anandavana (The "Forest of

Bliss"), and Rudravasa (The "Dwelling Place of giva) has been

described and praised m Sanskrit literature for over thousand years

This is a survey of the major places in which the myths and hymns

of the city occur particularly m the Puramc coi pus and in the

mbandha literature which gathers Puranic verses together topically

m digest form

The genre of literature which will be discussed here may

broadly be termed mahatmyn
C

piaise
5> or "glonfication" The

nature of this genre, which is found so prominently throughout the

Epics and Puranas, has not ye< been examined with the close

scholarly attention it deseivcs While that is not the goal of this

particular study, a brief statement about this t>pe of hleraluic ma>

be useful The*c aie many subjects of mahatmya A mahatmya ina>

focus upon a place, such as VaiauasT, upon an auspicious time,

su<h as the month of Havana, a deity, such as Vi.vewaia Siva or

A ritual activity, such as pilgrimage (ttrthayati a) or the giving of

donations (dana) A mahatmya ordinarily contains desciiption and

exposition of the place, the deity, 01 the activity bung praised, as

well as laudatory hymns (slults 01 stotrav) and a statement of the

benefits and fruits (phalafruti) of visiting that place, honoung tha^

ritual Each place, each cleily, each observance is extolled and

praised as if it were the greatest of all The nature of mahatmya

thus calls to mind Max Mullet's description of Veclic icligion as

11
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"kathenotheism" praising and woishipping one god at a time,

Likewise, there is but one subject of mahatmya at a time, and what
is prared occupies full center-stage foi its moment of recognition
The mterpietation and undei stand ing of mahatmya, therefore,

requites the scholai to develop a suitable herrneneutic that takes

into account its natme as a literature of high praise

Of the many subjects in the wahatmya style in the Paranas,

none is as vast as the subject of ihlha., the sacred 'fords" or "cross-

ings" which have long been the goal of pilgrims And o these

tzrthas none has been treated as ex tens ively as the city of Varanasi,

01 K.S.-U The mahatmya hteiature on Vaianasi iound in a great

number of Puiauas, ranges in length fiom the one hundred chapters

of the Shanda Parana's famous KSsl Khaida to one or two chapters

in othei Puianas Some of the city's mt~hatmyas are veiy much like

those of other ththas, while others stand out as the piais^-s of K.a-i

alone Since thib place is so broadly articulated as a tirtha the

investigation of the mahatmjas oi this one place may well pi ovide

some significant insight iiUo the nature and structure of tZrthas more

geneially

Sources

The Ka3z J\handa The Rasi Khatida is the most celebrated and

extensive of the Sanskrit Ka^I mal'atmyas It contains one hundred

chaptets and about 10,QUO veises, making it about half as long as

the Ramayana It is one of seven KhattJas, "sections", of the present

Skanda Pu.ra.na Although it is> technically part of this voluminous

Pura.ua, the Ka'1 Iihanda has aLo moved and been translated inde-

pendentlv thiough the centuries, gaining fainc^ for example, in the

Tamil south 1

The SLanda is the most immense of the Puranas, and its un-

gainly bulk seems to have shifted and changed somewhat over the

centuries The present vcr-sion of seven khandas was also once divid

ed into six sawhiKs. In the samhita version, ihe Sanatkurnara Samhttu

was the longest, and it included the Kasi I\,handa as one of it-

twenty -live khandas,^

1 See V. Raghavan, "Tamil Veisions of the Puranas/
Puram^Vol II, Nos 1 and 2, July 19GO

2, R G Hazia, Studies in the furanu Records on Hindu RtU
and Customs, Unrvemty of Dacca, Bulletin No XX ,1910
pp. 159-160
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The date of the Katt Khanda is uncertain Laicsrmdhara,
willing the Tnthavivecana Kanda in the twelfth centmy, included
verses of a Skanda Puratia mahattnya in his compila.tion of verses on

Kasi, however, he does not mention the ~Kasi Khanda by name and
the passages of the Shanda he quotes do not correspond to any pait
of the present Kail Khanda All that is known, theiefore, is that

Laksmidhara Had access to a section on KasTfiom the Skanda Put ana

Latei compilers of digests, such as Mitra Misra, Vacaspati Misra,
and Narayana Bhatta, do cite the KasI Khanda by name, however

Having examined the passages they cite, Hazra concludes very

generally that much of the Kas t Khanda is older than 1300 and that

very little of it could be considered earliei than 700 3

Other scholars have also conjectured as to the era of this work
H H Wilson wrote, "There is every reason to believe the gieater

part of the contents of the KasI Khanda anterior to the first attack

upon Banaras Iby Mahrnud of Ghazni "* FitzEdward Hall challeng-
ed Wilson's assertion, writing caustically "It would be interesting
to be put in possession of a single reason out of those to which the
Professor alludes " 6

Hall, however, does not venture an alternative

dating

The modern scholai, Kuber Nath Sukul, also doubts a very
early date for the work Sukul conjectures that the Kasi Khanda
was set down in its present form not before, but after the early
Muslim incursions According to Sukul, this would be not simply
after the early eleventh centuiy incursions of Mahmud of Ghazni,
which could scarcely be considered anything more than raids, but
after the more serious attacks of the forces of Mahmud of Ghur,
which brought about the downfall of the Ga.hadava.la dynasty in

the late twelfth century He ascribes the complete Kadi Khanda to

about 1350, citing the evidence of the text itself m which both old
and new locations of ceitain shrines are mentioned <J The new

3 Hazra, pp. 165, 326
4 Horace Hayman Wilson, The Vishnu Parana A System of

Hindu Mythology and Tradition., 1840 Reprint of 3rd edi-
tion, Calcutta Punthi Pustak, 1972, pp xhv-xlv

5 FitzEdward Hall, Preface to M A. Sherring, Sacred City
of the Hindus An Account of Banaras in Ancient and Modern
Times, London Trubner and Go

, 1868, p XXXH
6. Kuber Nath Sukul, Varanast Vaibhava, Patna Bihar

Rastrabhasa Parisad, 1977, pp 278-279
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locations ofiuiuse, would be the sites where those bhrmes were

ie-established .iftot then destruction The Kaft Khanda was set

down., accoidmo to Sukul, by way of ' summing up what was there

in IvasI befoie
" 7

It is ckai that if that A/7/ 7 hha ula had been available, even in

pait, m Laksmidhara^s day he certainly would have known it and

utilised it in his digest After all he lived much of his life HI

Va.ia.nasi Along with Gahadavala patrons, he regarded Kasi

highly ab both a political and religious center On the other hand,
it seems to this writer unlikcl y that the literary care and attention

lavished upon the many shunes of Kasi would have arisen from the

era of ruin and debilitation that followed the attack of Mahrnud of

Ghm's gencial < >utb-ud-clin-Aibak m 1191 The Kasi Khanda makes

no mention of Muslim invaders 01 the destruction of holy si es

It seems plaxmble, therefore, that much of the Kast Khanda came

into existence during the brilliant era of the revivalist Hindu

empire of the Gahadavalas, even though its final compilation may
have been later In Laksmldhara's time the woik would have been

in piocess of formulation and, thus, too new to have been included

in, his digest The heyday of the Gahadavala empire, however
s

would have been the natural climate for the growth of such an

exUmrve eulogy to Kasi, even, if its completed form came later

J\3s1 hhaiida, wide-ranging in its content, contains a great deal

oi mythology, both local and all-India In character Many of the

great Puiauic myths aie told in the Kasi Khanda and are set in the

matrix of Kast's own lore For example, the entire work begins
with the story of the sage Agastya's trip to South India to tame the

Vmdh^a mountains which had usen. up to block the course of sun

In this \eision of the myth, Agastya lived originally in Varaiiasi

and left the sacred city onlv with much mourning. His journey
to the south, sometimes seen as a mission of Sanskritic Indo-Aryan
culture, pioMdos occasion for him to relate to his wife, Lopamudra,
the tales and glones of their beloved KasT Finally on J-3ri Saila

mountain the> meet tip with Skanda, who is dwelling there in exile

from Kasi This sets the stage for the rest of the Khanda in which
Skinda is the interlocutor, relating to Agastya and Lopamudra the

talcs of Ka->i which he himself had heard from $rva and ParvatI

7 Kuber Nath Sukul, personal communication
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In the couise of the Kafi Khanda one finds such well-known

m} ths as the fieiy appearance of the lingo, of light, decapitation oi

Biahma. by Siva, the wvxneleimg penance of Siva as the skull-bearing

Bhairava, the sacrifice of Daksa, and Duiga's battle with Mahisa.

In addition to such widely-told myths, the work contains many
place-specific myths of Kasi, especially the great cycle of stones

connected with Siva's exile from the city during the reign of King
Divodasa and his long struggle to regain the city by sending the

vanous gods, one by one, as emissanes Other famous local myths
recount the origins of such celebiated sites as Maiukamika Kund',
Dasasvamedha Ghat, and TCedareSvara temple Indeed, virtually

every linga and every Lund is described with some mythic statement

of its ancient origin

In addition to its myths, the Raft Khanda contains scoies of

specific makatmyas, eulogizing the power of the city itself or of some

particular hnga within it By way of illustrating these powers,
there are dozens of didactic stories There are also many ritual

sections which are oriented specifically to the worshipper or the

pilgrim. Daily, fortnightly, monthly and yearly cycles of pilgn-

mage, worship, and bathing are clescubed Finally, the text con-

tains geographical information Theie aie several chapters in

which literally hunch eds of ththas and lingas are located in relation

to one another In chapteis 83 and 84, the list proceeds along the

riverbank, naming in tum each l7rlha from Asi sangam north to

VirCbvara and then irom Adi Kesava south to Vuebvara The

gieat account of sites in. chaptei 97 begins in the north and moves

gradually southward thiough the city This type of detailed geo-

graphical description gives a vivid p cture of the extent of the city's

religious structure in the twelfth century

The RasJ Rahasya Today's printed veision of the Kaft Rahasya

published by Radhakushna Mor in 1958, is billed as the third

part of the appendix (parzfista) to the Brahmavaivarta Purana. How-
ever, the attribution of this mahatmya to the Brahmavaivarta Purana

is questionable., since it is not generally found as a part of the

Purana's text The Puiana itself, in the form we now know it, is

said to be one of the latest 8
Perhaps for this reason an appendix

of this sort could still be attributed to it Why this work should

8 Hazra, p 166.
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be appended to a Vaisnava Parana is something of a "rahasya" K

itself, howevei, the work seems to be a deliberate attempt to estab

lish ~Ka.nl as the sacred ground of both Visnu and Siva, which irm

well account foi its appearance in this context

This work, containing twenty six chapters, is quite different in-

tone and content from 7G?/z Khanda It contains very little geogra

phical information and no mahatmyas of specific hngas or tnihai

The mahatmya is of the city as a whole Although its various san

ctuaries are mentioned, they are not lauded separately

Generally speaking, this Rahasya is more spiritual in it<

understanding of KasT Indeed, rahasya means "secret teaching
'

It is in this work that the city itself is most often conceived as a

gieit lingo, of light and that the mystical identity of the city witt

Brahman is made 9 This vision of KasI as the geographical manifes

tation of the Supreme overshadows sectarianism in the Kadi Rahasya

The work's theology is of Han-Hara, both Visnu and Siva, and tl

city is called Hanksetra as well as Haraksetra

In addition to having a mystical orientation, the Kate Rahasy&
is preoccupied with the question of sins and the prayedcitta^ "atone

ment," for sins Pilgrimage to KasI is itself a prayascitta for sins

committed elsewhere For sins committed within the ksetra several

prayafcittas are discussed, including the rebuilding of old or ruined

temples (jirnoddhara) and the circumambulation of the ksetra on the

Pancakrogi Road. This work contains the only major Puramc

mahatmya of the circumambulation of the city, the Pancakrobt

Yatra.10

Chaiacteristic of the fCadz Rahasya are the many didactic

clones which illustiate its mahatmyas. Indeed, the hearing of such

stones is, commended to the reader or listener as a valuable, trans-

forming religious piactice.

Katt Kedara Mahalmya Ab the title indicates, this work praises
the southern sector of Kabi called Kedaaa, with its famous Kedarc
svara hnga. The work begins with a review of the types of scnp-
tures fruti, mirti, the Puranas, the Upapurarms, and the Agamas

9 /x/f Rahasya 7 65 and whole of chapter 17, for example
10, The Paucakro^ Mahatmya is in chapter 9-11 of the Kali

JKahasjta.
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But some secrets are held apart from these sources and are to be

found only in the khilas, the "supplements" to the scripture.

The Kast Kedara Mahatmya is such a khila, according to its own

accounting Its date is perhaps as late as the sixteenth or seven^

teenth centuiy

This work contains thirty-one chapters of tnahaimya and myth>

In the first chapter (1 57ff ) the myth of Kedara's appearance in

the Himalayas is related, arid in chapters 19-21 the saga of Kedara's

manifestation to King Mandhata in Kasi is told The m3.ha.lmya

contains variations of a number of myths which are familiar in

other Kasi mahatmyas, but h^re they are i elated explicitly to Kedara.

The tank at KLedaia is called Adi Mamkarrika. ("Original Mam-
karnika") and its story is told, Dasasvamedha's origins are linked

to Brahma's propitiation of Kedara in Kasi (ch 1), and the myth
cycle of King Divodasa, including tales of his previous life, is told

in the Kedaia context The tenth chapter of the Kast Kedara

Mahatmya contains the famous hymn, the "Siva Mahimnastotnf"

by the poet Puspadanta

Brahma Purana 11, Brahmanda Purana 67 } and Vayu Purana 92.

These three Puranas all contain the mytho historical account of the

rivalry over the generations between the Kasjs and the Haihayas,
two tribal groups of ancient India King Divodasa of the Kasls

was finally forced to leave the city of Varanasi on account of a curse

delivered by a raksasa named Ksemaka The city then fell into the

hands of the Haihayas until it was retrieved generations later by a

descendant of Divodasa Religiously, the account mentions the

thousand-year occupation, of the city by raksasas In the Btahmanda

and Vayu accountb they are called gafias 01 gancsas These two also

contain what was probably a later recasting of the myth the

gatias or ganesas weie delibeiately sent by ^iva for the puipose of

expelling Divodasa from the city, for he had chosen it to be his own

capital on e?rth

Bolhthe Brahmanda and Vayu aie said to be among the earliest

Puiauas -1 -1 Accoidmg to Hazra., the Brahmanda, which follows the

11 Wendy Domger O Flaherty, Asceticism and Sexuality in the

Mythology of Siva, Harvard University Ph D Disserta-

tion, Appendix IV, "The age of the Puranas," p 806
In this Appendix Dr O'Flaherty has compiled all the
various Purauic studies, both Indian and Western, into a

very useful table of dates On the basis of hei work she
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Vayu precisely in this account, was not originally separate from the

Vayu 12
Patil, -who has studied this Purana most

extensively

concludes that the Vayu reflects an age in, which Siva Mahe^vard

was supreme, and the many yaksas, mnayayas (ganesas), and
naga*

were being brought under the Saiva umbrella 13 In other words
s

the Vayu and Brahmanda along with it began to reach their present

form in the eaily centjries of our era. This ambience of
using

v^aivism isceitamly leflected in the recasting of the above myth

The Btahma Put ana is generally held to be a much later

Purana 14 The fact lhat it includes this ancient myth-history,

which probably dates fiom a time even before the Brahmanda\Va}u

version, substantiates the notion of continuing Purauic evolution

over a long period of time

Atatsya Purana 180-185 The best known shot ter mahatmya ol

the city is the five-chapter "Avimukta Mahatmya" of the Matsvn

Purana Accoidmg to Hazra, the J\Iatsj>a as a whole agiees very

closely with the Vayu, which it seems to follow, particularly through

its chapters on kings and genealogies, which he dates at the end of

the third or beginning of the fourth century
13 Other chapter*,

particulaily on smrlt, seem to have been 'borrowed by the Padma

Purana and must, therefore, have been completed before 900 A

D the date he mentions as, the latest foi most material in the

Padma *

In dating those particuLu chapters (180-185), Hazia is some

what contradictory In one place he states that they aie earlier than

the mahatmya in the A fitma Put ana, winch he dates at 700-800 17

Elsewhere he i,tate;> that the ^aiva character of these chapteis makes

has then made some tentative gtoupi'ngs of her own,

listing the PutCuuu, m five eras, from 300A D to 1400 AD
Both the Biahmiimlii and Vayu aic placed in the 300-500
A D category

12. Haa, p 18

13 D. R Paul, Cultural History from the Vayu Purana, 1946,

Repimt, Delhi Motilal Ba'narsidass, 1973, pp 187-188
14. O'Flahcily, p 800 She places it m the 1000-1200

grouping
15. Hazra, pp 25-32 O'Flahcity places this Purana in. the

300-500 grouping,
16. Hazra, p. 40.

17. Ha^ra, pp. 73-74
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them no earlier than 700, and their quotation in the mbandhas makes
them no later than 1075 18

The mahatmya is told by ^iva to Parvati as he shows her the

lovely groves of his chosen abode, Avimukta (The name Avimukta
is used throughout). It opens with the story of the j>aLsa's son
whom Siva and Parvatl saw doing tapas as they surveyed the holy
ksetra The austerities of this yaksa in Diva's sanctuaries and his

devotion to Siva again demonstrate the gradual inclusion of yaksai
within the Saiva fold.

The myths contained in these chapters are few Suva's

wandering penance, skull-m-hands, which ends at Kapalamocana
in KA^J, where the skull of brahmamcide diops from his hand,
Vya,baS near-curse of the city and his subsequent exile, during which
he was allowed to vi&it K.asi only four days a month

For the most part, however, this is a classic mahatmya, touch-

ing on all the major themes of Kasi's sanctity, greatness, and power,
and mentioning many of the city's major ttrtkas and hngas. It

closes with the first mention of the five famous river tlrlhas of Kasi

Dasris>vamt'dha, Lolarka, K.esava, Bindu Madhava, arid Mamkar-
iiika.

Kurma Pura/ia I 29-34 // '3 1 This Parana, like the Matsya,
has several distinct phases in its historical development Begin

mng as a Vaisnava Pur3.ua in the sixth century, it seems to have
been recast by the baiva Paaupatas in the eighth or ninth centuries,
01 even later Ly The above chapteis, placed by Hazra in the

eighth or ninth centimes"40 ,
aie pi obably from a somewhat later

date, on account of the explicit mention of the Vi-,vebvaia hnga

Vnvesvata, while very popular in Varanasi, did not gain mention

in Puratnc sources until a rather late date, after the twelfth century,

when it began to replace Avmiuktesvaia as the most famous linga

ot the city

In Kilrma Purana I 29-34, called the 'Varaiiasi Mahatmya,"
V>cisa is the speakei In chapter 28., just before the passage begins,

18 Hazra, pp. 45-46

19 Hazra, p 71 See A S Gupta, "Introduction" to The
Kiirma Purana, critical edition, Varanasi All-India KLashi

Raj Trust, 1972, especially pp vn-xi foi a Fuller dis-

cubsion

20 Hazra, pp. 73-74.

12
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he is descubing the Kali Age to his pupil Arjuna In this age, IIP

says, !~hva alone should be worshipped, and he goes off to Varanai

to worship Siva Beginning the chapter 29, Vyasa. tells to Arjuna

and othei disciples the mahatmya of Varanasi as it had been told to

Paivati by 6iva Ghaptei 30 continues with the rnahaimja of

Omkarebvara and KrtUvasehvara, two great Izngas oi ancient Kd-,1

In chaptei 31 Kapaidiwaia is praised and in chapter 32, Madhya
mesvara, both important Purauic httgas In chapter 33 Vyasa

visits vanous secret and sacred precincts of Ka.su (Prayaga, GayJ,

and Kedara are listed among them, but these are those tirthasas,

they exist in Last The othci tirthas haled are also K.a.si tJttha^

such as Svai lina, Pitamaha, KLapilatirtha, Copreksya, Upasanta,

Trilocana, Lokaika, and Kapalamocana ) Having done these

loundh, Vyasa ^eturns to \
r
i-,vehvaia and worships The mahaim t t

ends \vith a brief account of how Vyasa lived in the city until

having received no alms on his daily rounds, he flew into a i age and

nearly ..uised it As punishment for this lapse, the goddess expell

ed him, peimitting him. to live in the city onU on the 8th and Itth

day s of each fortnight

PutZaa 11. 31 follows a discussion of the sin of brahraa

nicide and contains the stoiy of the expiation for this grievous s>n

at Kapalamocjna This accounting of the myth includes the storv

of Brahma and Visuu's argument ovei supremacy., the appearance
of the fiery htiga oi light, Brahma's slander of ^iva, the creation oi

Kdla Bhairava to slice off Bmhma/s head, and Kala Bhairava*

wandering expiation, which ends at Kapalamocana in Kasi a \vheu

he is leleased from the sin of brahmamcide

Padma Puifiua This Pura.ua is tmu of the latest O'Flaheit]

places it in her last giotipmg (1200-1400), although Hazra allow

that sections of it ma\ be as eaiK as 900 - 1

Theie aie several chapteis. of the Padma which contain, malul

nnas and imths related to Kasj. The flrst is Padma PutSna I (Ai

Kkanda). 33-37 These chapters parallel almost exactly those fici;

the Kitrma Parana. I, 29-33. Padma chapter 33 contains a poweiiu
but geneial, mahatmya of the city, chapter 34 deals primarily wu
OrakaTCavaia and the live-fold worship of god there, chapter }

tells of Kapardisa
onjlie^banks

of the Pisacamocana trrtha, clwpti

21 O'Flaherty, p 806, Hazra, pp 107-127,
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36 concerns Madhyamesvaia, and chaptei 37 lasts a gxcat many
other Kaal ttrthas and hngas

Padma Purana V (Sisti Rhajida') 14 contains a long account of

the episode in which Brihma.'s head is cut off by Siva The expia-

tion for the deed is lecounted, ending with the mahatmya, of tho

Kapalamocana "Release of the Skull" tzrtha in KasT

Padma Purana VI (Uttara Khanda] 235-236 contains the stoiy

of the mum Mikandu's pilgi image to Ka->I with the four aged
"mothers" (his wives before i enouncing the household asrama]
As they set out, going slowly on account of their old ago, he sings

the hvmn "For those who have no place to go, Varauasi is the

place to go," also found in KK.h 32 741T Then round of pilgu-

mage in V3.ra.nasi is described in detail The names Vi^vanatrn

and Viavesvara are piominent, thus suppoiting the late date of

the Putana The mothers established hngas in each of the four

directions and one of them, MaiudvatT, gives birth to Markandeya
They then die in Kasi and receive the iaraka mantra in then eais

The following chapter contains the famous stoiy of Markandeya's
bout with the God of Death The boy takes lefuge in the hnga
which becomes known as Mrtyunjaya -"Conqueror of Death"

Padma Puiana VI (Uttara L.handa) 278 tells the story recoun-

ted in the Bhagavata and Vismi Puranas of King Paundxaka and his

ally the King of Kas,i and their fatal encounter with Krsna

Vamana Parana j 2.6ff The extant veision. of this Pui3.ua ib

from, the eighth to eleventh centuries 2a The Puiana is concerned

primai ily with the Itrtha of KLuiuksetia and \\smahalmya It con-

tains only a few verses of interest to the study of V3.r5.nasi. The
section under consideration begins with an accounting of the name
VaianasI the Varana River flowed long ago fiorn the right foot

of the primeval purusa and the Asi flowed from the left Between

them stretched VarSnasI.

The subsequent verses bear much in common with the

imagery and the double-entendre of the opening verses of the Ruttant-

22 Hazra, p 80 See A S Gupta, "Introduction" to The
Vamana Purana> critical edition, Varanasi All-India Kashi
Raj Trust, especially p xxiv, ff for a discussion of the
textual issues relating to the extant Vamana text.
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in whuh Vaiauas'j'is descubed 2<* Since the Kuttanlmata
s Lo the eighth centuiy, we may piesume that this nshat^

is from after that time (It is possible, lut not likely, th.it iV
authoi of the KutianJmatam boi rowed his ideas from the Puiaua}

Elsewheie, the Puiaua mentions ome of the major sites of
VaianasI They aie, like those of the Matsya Dasasvamedh-
I,oli Ravi (LolaiLa), Kesava and Avimukta Thesf are defirutch
among the fiist gieat sanctuaries oi the city The mention of

Aviniuktesvaia qualifies this section of the Purana for an eaih
date, perhaps in the eighth or ninth centuiy

Ltaga Purana 92 Fiom a vcny eai ly time there seems to liav.

been a mahatmya of Varanasi associated with the Ltttga PurSaa
Ov^r the centuries, however, both the Lingo. Purana and the nature
of its VaranasT mahatmya havo changed. In the case of this Purana
the change did not amount to alteration or minor

recastinglather the Puraua seems to have changed almost totally The
Lwga Put ana quoted by Laksnaldhara in the twelfth century
Tirtkavwecttna Kamia bears little resemblance to the present LingaParana The Varanasi mahatmya quoted by Laksmldhara contains
a multitude of specific names and a few bnef mahatmyas of all the

major hns*as in Kas, The version of the Linga used by Laksml-
dhara was also quoted by later nibkandakaras, such as VacaspatiMwa. A-slate as the sixteenth centuiy it seems to have been
used, but today xt is lost to us except as we know it m the
ntbandhas

The Linga Purana we have today is not of a very recent date
however. Hazra estimates that this, too, must have a certain
antiquity It piobably began to emerge m the seventh centuiyand was nerrly complete by the eleventh 2*

The Varanabl mahatmya constitutes chapter ninety-two of this
extant Purana It praises Avimuktesvara as the greatest hnva of
Varauast The fact that Visve.vara is not mentioned seems to
substantiate an eaily date foi the Pui3na The trio to be visited by

9
,^re- for

> -
11. The opening verses C3-19) of the

24- Hazra, p. 95.
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the pilgum, according to tins Purauo, is Avimukte&vara, Trivistapa

(Tnlocana), and Kala Bhairava Many other th thas and hngas are

explicitly mentioned' Gopreska, Kapilahrada, Svarlinesvara,

Madhyamesvara, Kedaia, to note but a few Other& ttrthas aie said

to come to Avimukta on pilgrimage., including Kurukseua, Naimisa,

Puskaia, Prayaga, and the sixty-eight great hngas of India.

The initial description of Avimukta as a paradisaic forest

grove closely parallels the opening of the Matsya Purana mahatmya
and many of the subsequent verses of mahatmya are identical with

Matsya verses

The emphasis of the Linga Purana as a whole is on the spiritual
and mystical significance of the hnga, focusing repeatedly on the

mythology and imagery of the hnga as a pillar of light This parti-

cularly Saiva conception of the significance of the hnga as the

symbol of Sada. Siva or Brahman has had a great impact on the most
transcendent vmoning of Kasa as an immense hnga of light

Narada Purana, Uttarabhaga 48-51 These chapters of the

Narada Purana contain a mahaimya of KasT told by the sage to Queen
Mohini The topics tieatcd are common to KaM mahalmyas in the

Puraixas the measuicrnent of the ksetia, the gicat reward of dying
mKasi, the various hngas (with special attention to Krttivaset,vara,

Avmruktesvara, and Omkaicsvaia), the various kundas and nadis in

the city, the various dcvh and catuhkas, the greatness of the River

Ganga, and, especially, the greatness of Pancanada tzrtha along the

Ganga, with its famous Vaisuava temple, Bindu Madhava The
mahaimya, like the Pura.ua as a whole, has a somewhat Vaisnava
cast The city is called, foi example, muklidam vaisnamm purlrn

(II 48 11) In addition, the mahatmya is distinctive for its reference

to Mamkarmka as a fmafana (II 48. 67), which is the only such
direct reference in the Puranas Elsewhere, Mamkaimka is called

a ttrtha and a kutida, but is not said to be a maana.

The Narada Purava, according to Hazra, is to be dated from
the late ninth to the late tenth centuries, with a somewhat later

dale ascribed to the Uttarabhaga, chapters 38-82, in which the

section tinder consideration is contained as From the Kasi mahaimya
one can affirm that chapters 48-51 are post-twelfth century. It is

25 Hazra, p. 131
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clear from a close study of these chap teis that the author of this

poition of the Puiana had the twelfth century nibandha of Laksmi-

dhara at his disposal Tor example, the Narada Pwana (II 49 47

55) tells the story fiom the old Linga Puiana, cited by LaksmTdharaj
in which the raKsasa^ carrying the liuqa through the night sky, drop
it over AvimuLta when they hear the cocks crow, signaling the

morning (Th thawwecana I\anda pp 108-109) Weie the story told

on its own, we would have no way of knowing that the author of

the Pur5.ua did riot repeat it fiom its original source However,
following the stoiy 5

the Muiada continues to follow the text of the

Ttrthavtvecana Kanda, picking up lines from the next two entries in

the digest, a selection, from the Visnu Purana and one From the

Skanda Purann ' Even the untrained eye would see it as a clear case

of plagiarism, in which the Narada. author has, in effect, strung

together in his own work three consecutive entries from an earlier

anthology Tins is apparently typical of the entire Puraria, which

Hazia says is "more a compilation than an original work " 2(S

S iva Purana, Kotirudra Samhita 22-23 The 6 iva Purana is not

included in all the major Puranic listings of the Mahapmanas,
although today it is generally accepted as a Mahapurana It is of

a more iccent date than the jLinga to be suio O 'Flaherty dates it

between 1000 and 1200 27

The iirst of these two chapteit, ol the Kotirudra Samhita
contains a beautiful mythological statement of creation, beginning
with the one supieme iva who split into $iva and f5akti, or Purusa

and Prakrti Although there was the original pair, no place

yet existed Kail was therefore cieated as the place for Purusa's

tapas and from that eternal place the lest of creation proceeded

The second chapter is a mahatmya of the hnga of light, Kasi-

Vistesvara The giadual replacement of Avirnuktesvara as the

great hnga of Kasi is visible in this chaptei The prominence of

Visvesvara indicates a late date in pexhaps the twelfth centmy for

this mahalmya

Bhagavata Parana X O6, VWM Purana V 34 These two PurHuas
contain a common account of King Paundraka, who accused Krsna
of falsely claiming

tobc^
an aoatara and who cl-umed to be an avatata

26 Hazra, p 133.

27. O'Flaherty, p. 800,
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of Vasudeva himself Krsna took up the challenge of Paundraka

and met him in battle The King of KasI came to Paundraka's

aid, and both of them were beheaded by Kisna in the battle that

ensued Ktsua hurled the King Kami's head into the city of

VaranasT When the King's son sought levenge against Kisna,
Krsna burned down the city of Va.ran.asi

These accounts clearly reflect a tradition of ancient rivalry

between the clan of Krsna's followers and the 3aiva kingdoms

further east According to the tradition^ that was back before the

Mahabharata war According to what we know of Hindu religious

history, it was probably in the several centuries before the time of

Chust when Krsuaite and Saivite movements began to gain force

The Visnu "Put ana., one of the earlier Puranas, preserves this tradi-

tion, and its account was probably used in the Bhagavala Purana

some centuries later

ASatkandeya Purana VII-VIII In these chapters of the Mar-

kandeya Purana the story of the righteous king Hariscandra is told

The story is well known The king gave away all he owned to the

brahmana Vi-svarnitra as a ritual gift When pressed by Vi^vamitra

to pay him rajasuya daKsinil for hts own coronation, Haiiscandra had

no further resources to draw upon He went to Varanasi with his

wife and son, sold the two of them into slavery and sold himself

into bondage to work in the cremation grounds in older to pay the

daksina When his own son died of snake-bite5
the righteous king

was still so truthtul and so scrupulously honest that he insisted he

ask his camlala master for permission to cremate himself along with

his dead son

This ancient tale which explicitly associates Kasi with one of

India's mobt reveied kings is not told in the R'asz Khinda, but

populai legend in B<xnaias today associates dozens of sites with

Haribcandra from the ciemation grounds to the place where his

son. was bitten by the snake

Aunt Purana CXII This short chapUn in the Agni Putana

speaks of Banaias as the abode of the godclrss Gauiij rievei- forsaken

by ^iva It mentions the measurement of the sacied ksetra, which

extends from the Asi to the Vaiana Rivers and lists several of the

city's most impottant tnthas, including Hanscandta, Arm takesvara,

Japyesvaia (Jnana Va.pi), MahAla^a, Candresvara, Kedaia, and

Bhairava.
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The Nibatidhas

The mbandhas are digests of Purauic verses compiled by various

medieval scholars on the diverse topics of the Dharmaaastra It is

easy to understand why such digests were desirable, for the Puranas

are voluminous and materials on any one subject might be found

in dozens of places The mbandhas provided topical indices to the

traditions of the Puranas Often the nibandhakaras, the "makers of

mbandhas" explained and commented upon the texts as well Many
of these mbandhas concerned ttrthas and pilgrimages.

T?ithavtvecana Kanda This is one of the fourteen part of the

great Krtya Kalpataru,
c'The Wishing Tiee oi Duties/' described by

its editor K V Rangaswairu Atyangai as "the most important as

well as the most complete digest (nibandha] of Dharmasastra that

has come down to us
' 28

Indeeed, the Kttya Kalpataru has fourteen

parts, only one of which is conceined with tirthas The others deal

with a'l aspects of dharma fio-ii dana (ritual giving) to sraddha (death

rites) to rajadharma (the duties of kings) The enormous work is

oigamzed after the pattern of Mami's Dharmasastra., treating the

same topics in virtually the same order, reflecting a progression
tlnough die stages, of life (ahamas] The fact that pilgrimage,
ththa-yatra, has a major place in the Krtya Kalpatatu shows a great
leap m the significance ascribed to pilgrimage from the time of

Manu, when it had almobt no place at all within the discussion of

dharma

The author and compilei of this gieat digest was Laksmidbara
a very miluential figure m the histoiy of VarauasI Laksmldhara
was the judge and scholai who became chief minister to the gt eat

Gahadavula king Govmdacaiuha in the eaily twelth century The
king is said to have nil ed ft urn 1 104-1154, and tfie Krtya Kalpataru
was undei taken at the t-xphcti command of the king during that
tune Anangai ehtiinalcs tluit it piobably began to come out
about 11 10. What little we know oi LaksmTdhara indicates that
this schol.tr and ethicist was the most powerful man in the king-
dom Not only wat, ht the mobt foumdable authontyof the age
on dharma, he also seems to have been an example of what he knew.

^J^LE!^01115 in Pubilc woiks, such as building rest houses for

20. K V Rangaswami \iyangar, Pieface to Bhatta LaksmT-
dhaia, hrlya Aalpalaiu, Vol 1, Brahmacan Kanda, Baioda
Unental Institute, 1

1J40 5 p 1,
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pilgrims, and, although the king was generous in donations, he

himsef as a scrupulous brahmana accepted no gifts (pt at^graha)

Laksmldhara's pioneering work was held in great reverence by
the later compileis of digests and scholars of smrti As Aiyangar

remarks, "Almost every writei of mbandhas after his day used

Laksmidhara's work as a quarry from which to extract the materials

for building his own edifice of Dharmasastra 5J<JO Elsewhere hd

says that the great scholar was so thorough, concise, and reliable,

so spaie in in teijecting his own opinions, that later authors took

Laksirndhara's silence on a rule or omission of a passage as a i ejec-

tion ol its authenticity
ao

} lie Tlrthai, i<iecana Kanda is an indispensable tool for the study
of tirthas and pilgrimages in India It gathers up the Puramc
traditions of the twelfth century and gives us at least one dividing

line fot dating the various tirtha mahatmyas The woik begins with

a discussion of tirtha-yatia vidhi "pilgumage traditions
" Heie he

quotes (be Mahabhatata on the nature of pilgrimage 1's significance

as a substitute for sacrifice, its accessibility even to the pooi, its

mteiior as well exterior nature He quotes the long passage on the

importance of making an interim pilgrimage to the "tirthas of the

heart" (Mhbh 13 111 2-21) By beginning his exploration of

sacied places with a discussion of the inner pieparation and faith of

the pilgrim, Laksmidhara sets a lofty ideal foi pilgi image pilgri-

mage ought to include both the eaithly iirlhas and the Inthas of the

heart LaksiiHdharaJ
s example in this lespect is followed by both

VliCdspali Mibra and Mitra Misra 111 then respective digests

After this brief mtrocluctoiv section, Laksmidhara takes up
the vauous places of pilgnrnage, beginning with Vdrauasi, which

icceives the most extensive attention, taking almost half of the

digest It it> followed by a substantial section on Piayaga, and by
briefer sections on the Ganga., Gaya, Ivuiuksetra, Puskaia, Mathuui,

Ujjam, Naimadci, Badankasiama, and othei tnlhas Like latei

mbaiidhakaras 3 Laksmidhara does not attempt to deal equally with

all ilrlhas, but rathei concer>tiates on a few The woik ends with a

short chapter on the Mahapatha 1 alia the final walk-unto-death

^9 ibid.

30 op cit Editor's, Introduction, p xiv

13
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into the Himalayas based upon the final pilgrimage of the Pandavas

in the Mahabfiarata 3 x

In his section on Varauasi, Laksrnidhara quotes the various

Puranas available to him in his day He quotes at greatest length

from the Lingo. Parana, although not the extant Linqa Putaaa, and

Matsya Purana He also cites the Skanda and the Brahma Puianas

What he cites from the Skanda, however, is briei, and there is no

indication, that the authot knew of the Kas t Khanda We have &pe

culated above that the Kofi Khanda was probably in the making

during his day. The combined sources cited by Laksmidhara name

about 350 ttrthas in Varauasi alone, most of them enumerated m

the Linga Purana which he quotes

Tirthacintamain This is pail of a laige mbandha of Vacaspati

Misra, a scholai of MithiU who lived in the fifteenth centuiy (1450

1480) and compiled the Smrti Cinta.nain,
"

1 he Magical Wishing

Jewel of the Tradition "

The opening of this woik closely follows that of the 1 ttlha

vivecana Kanda., with quotations from the Mahabharata, the Vayu

Purana, and the Brahma Purana on the nature of pilgi image and the

manner in which it should be perfoimed The five places which he

then tieats most extensively are Gaya, Purusottama (Pun), Prayaga,

Kasij and the Ganga. Other tiithas are mentioned, more briefly The

regional bias of this woik is Eastern, therefore it is not surpnsing

that about two fifths of it is devoted to the exaltation of Purusot-

tama, the great tlrtha at Puri in Orissa

Vacaspati Misra's treatment of Va.ran.asl is concise and con

tains no surpuses He does, however, quote from, the JCasi Khanda

twice, and he is the first mbandhahaia to do so.

Ttrtha Piakasa The authoi of thib work is the great seven

teenth century nibandhaLara Mitia Misra, whose compendium of

Dharmabas tra, the Viranntrodaya, is the only mbandha which exceeds

31 This isja suicide pilgrimage The subject of ritual suicide

at Kasi and Prayaga is discussed at length in the digests
For the most part it is not condemned, although it is

disapproved of for those with dependent families Sec

Kane3
s discussion of this, History of JDharmasa'tra, Vol

IV, pp 604-614 See alo Ttrthavivecana Kanda pp 258

265, Tiithacintaniaai, pp 47-52, and Tnsthaltsetu, pp
47-55
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Laksmldhara's in sheei bulk Aiyangar writes, however, that it is

sometimes diffuse and indiscriminate in the authorities selected for

quotation
3Z Mitra Misia was from a Gwahor family and wrote this

digest undei thr- patronage of the court at Bundelkhand

The Tirtha Prakasa is but one section of the V'/? amittodaya

Following Laksmldhara, he begins with general discussion of pil-

grimage and the inner disposition and faith of the pilgrim His in-

troductory discussion of samanyatlithadhatma, ."general tirtha

dhaitna" continues at some length He takes up the rituals of pilgri-

mage in greater detail than does Laksmidhara, discusses the times

for pilgi image, the fruits of pilgrimage, and then proceeds to the

discussion of particular titthas He begins with Kasi and then dis-

cusses the vanous tlrthas in much the same order as did LaksmT-

dhara In his KLasi hection_, however, he quotes the Jabala and

Ra.mata.pani /a Upamsads at the outset and includes quotations

fioin the Kasi Khanda, as well as the Kitrma } Matsya, Brahma, Linga,
and Bi ahmavaivarta Puranas He also quotes the Krtya Kalpataru

TnsthaUsetu Narayaua Bhatta, the author of this digest, was
another of KasI s famous scholar-statesmen in the line of Laksmi-
dhara Living in the sixteenth century, he was active in. the reli-

gious life of Kasi during the last years of the Delhi Sultanate pre-
sided over by the Lodis At the beginning of the century many of

the city's temples must have been destroyed, for during most of

Narayana Bhatta's own lifetime the Visvesvara temple lay in ruins

In his mbandha he advised pilgrims to do reverence to the place
wheie its linga had been, even though the hnga had been hauled

away and destioyed 33 It was Narayaua Bhatta who finally over-

saw the rebuilding of the temple in 1585 One can well imagine
that this man, so faithful and determined even amidst the rums of

the sacred city, was a great inspiration to all Banaras in his day*

Despite adversity the intellectual tiaclition of Banaras flouri-

shed with new vigoi in the sixteenth centuiy, and among Banaras

scholars of the day Nnrayana Bhatta was surely a leader 34 In addi-

tion to the TnsthaUsetu, he wrote several other works on Dharma-
sastra including two works on death rite^, the Antyesti Paddhatt and

the Jzvatsraddha Prayoga

32 Aiyangar, op cit , Editor's Introduction, p 4

33. Narayana Bhatta, TnsthaUsetu^ Anandaarama Sanskrit

Series, No 78 Poona, 1915, p 208

34 {rl Gopmath Kaviraj, Kasi kz Saiasvata Sadhana, Patna -

Bihar Rastrabhasa Parisad, 1965, pp 14-42.
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Tho TinlJallsflu, "The Budge of the Three Sacred Sites," 1S

not pail of -i lai^i mbandha, but stands on its own and carues the

pimciple of selectivity in discussing tfttha* to an extieme He dial,

with only three IvasI, Prayaga, and GayZi They aie the three gieat

tiithanA cental INoith India Although he begins with Prayaga,

his tiealment ot Kasi is much moie extensive, taking at least two

thirds of the book He quotes nearly all the Puranas on Kay,

beginning with i general mahatmya of the city Fie surveys a great

variety of topics including conduct of a person who lives m Kasi,

the question of sin and atonement for sin in KaJ, the vow never to

leave KASI (ktthasannyasa), the utes to be performed in Kasa and

the city's auspicious times Then he surveys and comments upon

the literaluie on. the various ttrthas within KasI Marukarmka }JSana

Vapl, Viwesvata, Omkaresvara, and so forth This is fo llowed bv

a survey of the vauous special times, organized accoidmg to the

progression of the days of the foi might, then the days of the week

Finally he discusses atonement for sin in Kasi and the question of

death in Ka-,1 (pp 290-316) This final discussion of death and hbe

ration in Ka-,1 is one of the longest parts of the Tnsthaltsetu and

one into which Naiayana Bhatta frequently interjects himself as

commentator and interpreter

Other Satskrlt Works

hafmirlimolsa VicaialKatt AloLsa Nimaya, This woik is attn

bviteci to Suiewaracarya, the Advaitm pupil and follower ol Sankara,

This "Discussion of Moksa in Ka" contains fifteen verses with

commentaiy and supporting quotations by the author Taking a

philosophical pcispective on the gteat faith-claim "Death in Kasi is

Liberation," the author attempts to answer questions and objections

put by philosophical inqimeis The work has been translated into

Hindi with explanatoty noter by Pt Ambika Datta Upadhyaya

Jabiila Upanisad The first two sections of this upamsad, identify

the eternal soul (alma) with that which is sought out and served

in Avimukta When pressed about the location of Avimukta, the

teacher reveals that it is between the vVarana and the NasI in the

place whete the nose and eyebrows meet, wher*" heaven touches

earth This mystical mteipietation of Avimukta is quoted and dis

cussed by the author of the Kasi Moksa Nirnaya and i& referied to

by Sankai acarya in his commentary on the Brahma Siilras

GangaLahait "The Ganga's Waves" is a hymn to the Rivei

Ganga written by the seventeenth century poet Jagannatha, who
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was patroni/cd by the Mughal empeioi Shah Jahan and his son,
Prince Data Shikoh His involvement with the court and his love
aflan wilh. i Muslim woman resulted m his rojcclum by caste
biihmauat According to legend, when Jagannatha was snubbed by
the brahmaaa, m Banaras, he called upon the Ganga to accept and
sanctify him He i s said to have composed the Gangs Lahni as he
sat atop the steps of the Pancaganga Ghat with his beloved At each
of the fifty-two verses, the Ganga ro'e one step until she touched
the veiy feet of the loveis and they, purified, disappeared into her
embrace

Kait TaUva Bhaskara , Laft Talra Prakafa These two works
aie representative of a genie of books, both m Hmdi and Sanskrit,
which serve as guidebooks for the religiously observant pilgrim to
or resident of KasT The first woik begins with a mahatmya of KSsI,
consisting of both Sanskrit vcises and Hindi exposition This is

followed by a descnption of the daily, weekly, and yearly rites,
pilgrimages, and festival day* The yearly observances are listed,'
month by month, begmnn g with Caitra The particular temples
and hngas which are exalted, each in turn, throughout the year
are listed arid praised, The second work, the Kasi Tatra Prakafa,
is organized by pilgnmage cycles lather than by times The
pilgrimages around the Antargrha, to the nine Gaurls, to the 56
Ganebas, to the twelve adiijai, to the twelve hngas of lights, etc.,
are described

Here we have surveyed some of the souices for the study of
VaranasI m Sanskiit litcratuie and indicated very briefly their
contents The sources are many, and together they present one
with thousands of lines of mythical, ritual, geographical, theologi-
cal, hymnic, and historical matenal The study of these sources

will require a variety of hcimeneuUcal tools borne of this material
is carefully detailed and essentially descriptive, such as the geogra-

phical sections of the Kase Khar/da, and must be studied accordingly.
Some of it is mythological, but some is a rmxtuie of myth and

history lequirmg extensive consideration in the context of wider
Puranic histories and genealogies Some of it is a literature of

praise, necessitating consideration in the light of a sophisticated

understanding o the nature of mahatmya. Finally, some of it is

close to what, in a Western context, would be considered theology,

articulating an understanding, not of a deity, but of a luminous

place which has been significant as a "place of crossing/' a tiirtha.
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A NOTE ON KATYAYANI

Katyayani is a famous name of goddess Durga. winch is often

cited in PurS,iiaSj and ^akta literature However it is> not well

known in those literatures how this name was attributed to the

goddess The name owes its origin to Katyayana Katyayana
was descendant of Kata T

In the Puraiias and the epic though the name is very popular

yet its meaning is not given Only in the Varna na Parana we get

an episode HI connection with the birth of the goddess which ex-

plains the meaning ofthe name as well as its relation with KLatyayana

According to the Vamana Purana (Ch 19), defeated by demon

Mahisa, the gods, headed by Brahma, approached to Lord Visuu who
was sitting with JLoid Samkara They informed the two gieat gods

about their defeat and miseries caused by demon Mahisa Hearing
this the two gieat gods were very much enraged Brahma and
other gods also became very angry From the enraged faces of the

gods issued lustres of high potency and the effulgence issued from

each god separately became united in the shape of a peak of the

mountain This episode happened in the vicinity of the hermitage
of sage Katyayana who also created his own lustre and augmented
the heap of lustre by his own effulgence This lustre-heap was

changed in the form of a holy woman

lie

\\ 7

1. It should be mentioned that epn^ft was also the wife of
bage inra-g^zr See Bihadaranyaka-Up 1 1.
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us

It is further said that the Tejas created by Sage Katyayana

was most excellent and the goddess became famous by the name of

Katyayam,

13

The goddess appeared m the Asrama of the Sage Katyayana

and the lustre issued from him was prominent
m the goddess,

Here it should also be noted the story of the appearance
of

the goddess from the lustres of the gods is given in the Devi-

bhagavata (V Ch 8)
and Saptasati (Chs 24) of the Markandeya

Purana m detail but the mention of Katyayana is not found there

Ganga Sagar Rai



ACTIVITIES OF THE ALL-INDIA KASHIRAJ TRUST

(July-December, 1979)

Vara&a PiarSna Work

While the adhyaya-s with their critical apparatus are glVen to

the pjess for printing and then proofs are be,ng corrected, the

Appendices are also actively prepared The work proceed contem

poraneously on different appendices which are distributed among

the pandits.
At present the following woik has been done

1 Critical Notes on the most interesting or difficult points

of the text of the Vaiaha Parana They have been written

for the adhyayas 1 to 50

2 I he filoka-lndex cards have been prepared fully, auanged

in alphabetical oidei and numbered

3 ihc bubjeci-Coiicoi dance of the Varaha Parana with the

othu Puiaiuiband the Mahabharata has also been written

for the adliy ayat. 1 LO 100

PurS^a Fa^ha and Pravacana

The VJ'HU Puraua was recited in the n Padmanabha Temple

of Ramnagar by 6r, Kamadeva Jha from 28 October to 4 November

1979 Discoxnscs \VUL given by the well-known and much venerated

Svami Karpatryi Hi. Mightier Dr Vibhuti Narain Singh also

attended to the cliscours,cb

Veda

Tno text of the^ukla Ycijuiveda, Kanva f5akha, i e its Sam-

hiu, padti, krama, jata, ghana, pratibAkhya parts were recited from

memory by 611 Laksmikanta Purauic, while the Srota was bn

llu.ikustui (Balaji) The lecitation was held from 25 June to 8

August, lU79m the Piabhu Naiayanesvara Temple of the bivala

Palace m Varauasi. 'Ihis> lecitation enters in the project of the

All-India Kasha aj Trust, which as one of its objects has the promo
ticm oi the Indian Culture At the completion of the scheduled

Paiu>aii<i the usual Daksma was given to the Parayaaa karta and
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Pura^ia Go^thv!

Undei the auspices of the All-India Kashiraj Trust a Sc ninas
on Punl! rs 'Puiana Go^thi) was organised at Shivala Palace of tin

'liust on 8th July 1979 His Highness Maharaja Dr Vibhuti Narain

Singh presided o\ci the Seminar In the beginning the Vedic
Vasanta Piya was peiformed 1 he Vedic Bialnnins lecited the

Vedas accoiding to dilleient modes of the vedic iccitation Scholais
took intetcst in the vedic recitation and asked the vedic reciters to

iccite again the different modes JVlaliaiaja Kumai Jn Ananl
Naiain Singh distiibutecl Daksiua to the vedic Pandits After the

\edic Vasaiita Puja. the Fui5.ua Seminar started with Maug-la
caiaua and V\asa Vandana The annual report of the Pur~ua
Deptl was placed bcfoie the audience by the editor and discusbion
started Scholais piesenl wcie Pi of Lallanji Gopal, Piof Rewi
Prasad Dwivcdi aud Pi of Vishwanath Bhattacharya of Benaics
Hindu Umveisit> 3

Di Vagish Shastri, Re^arch Directoi of

Sampuiuaiiand San^kiit University, Pioi Atnar Nath Pandey and
Pi of Raghunath GUI of K ishi Vidyapithand many distinguished
scholars ol the cit\ sucb ..s Prol Baladeva Upa.dliya.ya, jMajoi & L
Dai and Pandit Vishwanath Shastii Dalar The Vyasa Puruiuu
number of the Puia^a Bulletin was presented to His Highness by the

editoi On this occasion a new book entitled 'Narada Parana A
Study' w tls icloastd by the Mahaiaja, Dr Vibhuti Narain Sjngh At
the conclusion Maiiaiaja. Dr Vibhuti Narain Singh thanked the

-tholris foi then attendance At the end Prasada was distubuted

Scholars arad BistlEigwi&lied. Persons who Visited, the

PurSigaa Departsaaeot
1 Di A K jNaiain, Piofessoi of History and South Asian

Studies Umvcisity ol Wisconsin, USA (Foimeil),
Puncipal, College of Indology, Dean, Faculty of Aits,
B H U

3 Vj.rd.iasi) on 671979
2 AlknVv lluashei Deptt of Asian Language and Litei.i

tuu, UnivciMH of Washington, U S A on 27 7 1979
3 Ren dd Koglofi, Montreal, Canadaon 4 8 1979
4. Ban on and Rlma Holland of Monterey, California,U S A

Thc\ wrote on the visitors' book 'We are very happyto visit >0 ui excellent institution You are doing a gieat
service in picservmg the gteat tests of popular Hinduism,on 13 1U79
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j Uobcito Donalom, University of Milan, Italy *Ian,

ilad to have the opportunity to behold the magnificat

and impressrve work done by this institution I ftinl

it will be of outstanding importance and usefulness fo

futiuc generations of scholars '- on 13 8 1979

M Sri Gaunnath Shastri of the PaurSmc and Vedic Reseaich

Institute of Naimishaiauya on 15 9 1979

7 About 50 eminent epigraphists who attended the conference

organised by the American Institute of Indian Studia

\veie received by IT is Highness Maharaja Dr Vibhub

Naiam Singh at tea The Scholars saw the publications

of the tiust and spoke highly of it on 20 12 79

Rasa L*la

As usual for the last several years, the Rasa Ula was perform
cd undei the auspices of the All-India Kashira) Trust, in. tin

Prasiddha Garden of Ramnagar from 27 July to 7 August, 1979

M.uw dc\otees and enthusiastic people attended to the religions

performance for the whole period The actors of the Rasa Lila,

\vho had come from Mathuri-Vrmdavana as usual, contributed a

lot \\ith their skill and fervout to keep alive the enthusiasm of the

audience His Highness Dt Vibhuti Narain Singh also attended

to tho pciformance daily

Rama. Lllfl

I his \eat the Rama Lila, which is celebrated under the

a.is|nsof tho All-India Kashiraj Trust with the financial help
i.l tl f <;t,v ininont of India, was duly performed during the month
ut VAiua, i e horn Ananta Gatuidai,! (5 Sept , 1979) to AbViaa
li uunut (3 October, 1979) The Maharaja of Benares, Dr VibMb
Vmui Singh attended to the performance daily Thousands of

i

^i.
attended ako to the re-enacting of the deeds of Rama done

' the skillful amateur actors of Ramnagar and KSsJ who transmit
ait ftom generanou to generation m their own famihes

ol sidhus from all over India flock to- Ramnagar m
to attend the L.Us of Rama To them a free ratioa

of food is glven daily for the whole month, during whii
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also some members of the staff of the Purina Deptt help m such

distribution The presence of the saclhus to the Ramahla and

their enthusiasm contribute to give a colourful and devotional

atmospheie to the peiformance The open air repiesentation i,

performed m a large aiea m different spot-* changing with the

places of Rama's deeds At the end of the Ramahla- the actor.

were received by H H the Maharaja oi Benares, who gave them

due respect and food along with the Daksma

Kumarl Anuradha Kapoor, a icseaich student of Leeds Uni-

versity, U K
,
came to study the Ramahla for the whole month

and stayed at the Palace Guest House with her mother She i doiiuj

her doctorate on Ramalila

For the first time this yeai the Mahaiaja Kumar paiticip.iU'd

at the Hlas on the elephant foi the last few performances

The Chairman receives their Majesties the King and

Q,ueen of Nepal

On 23rd September, 1979 His Highness Maharaja Dr Vibhuti

Naram Singh, Chairman of the Trust threw a lunceon party in

honour of His Majesty the King Maharaja Vir Virendra Vikiauu*

Dev of Nepal and Hei Majesty the Queen of Nepal On thi-.

occasion many dignitaries were present The Maharaja presented

the Puraua publications of the Trust to the King The Km 4

accepted this piesent with keen mteiebt and reverence

Chairman Elected as President of Vishwa Sanskx-it

Due to deca> ing conditions of Sanskut language and

ture Scholars all over the woild were pondering to adopt th"

methods for the lesloration and uplift of this ancient and valuable

language In the centenarv year of the Mother of Pondicherry thi-.

attempt got a new momentum when by the centenary organism*,:

committee a Sanskrit sub-committee under the Chairmanship o?

His Highness Maharaja Di Karan Singh of Jammu and Kashmir
was formed This sub-committee held about hundred seminar
all over the world Finally in the Conference held at Allahabad <m

25th January, 1979 on the occasion of Magha fair it was decid* il

that a Vishwa Sanskrit Pratisthan be established with headquailfi
at Vedapuri, Pondicherry This organization will work as an tp*

to different Sanskrit organizations
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Now the Vishwa Sanskrit Pratisthan has started working and
the Chairman of the Tiust His Highness Maharaja Dr Vibhuti
Narain Singh has been selected its fiist President The first meeting
of its executive was held at Nadesar on Oct. 13-14,1979 where
many resolutions for the uphft and promotion of Sanskrit were
adopted His Highness has issued a statement for the all side help
for the piopagntioii, membetship and financial assistance to the
Pratisthan

fc)ii Devadatta is oigamsmg Secretary of the Pratisthan

ACTIVITIES OF THE SISTER TRUSTS
Maharaja Prablau Narain Singh Physical Cultural Trust
On the occasion of the birth day of the Maharaja Kumar

>Sri Anant Naram Singh, spoils, of the boys of the local schools weie
organized. The Ubual competitions took place on 28 November
197'} arid then, bee ause of the iam on the next days, they were
completed on b Decembei, 1 J79 The local junior and primary
schools, took p at in the spoils, with great enthusiasm and competi-
tive spun Liu students oi the Vidyamandu PalhabaU and the
Mahaiaja Kuiuui hiuiiclf took part in all the sports Judges weie 6n
AsokKumai Singh, Vitendia Ivumai Shaima, Ftmcipal of Balvant
Singh Uegzee College, Uangapur and Mr iWandra Datta on
2b Novembei and aLo tlie 1> b Commandei oi police in addition
ol the lubt previous two <m o December, 1979 On 28 Novembei
the hpoits took place m^ide the palace while on 6 December theyweie organised in the. glounds adjacent to the Fort rhe prize.

distributed by the Maharaja Kashiraj The Trust popularizes.t bv holding cricket m itches on sund iys on P A G ground
M VH \RAJA UANARAS VIDYAMANDIR TRUST

Vedic Baiaka Vasant
Un .dne.dulicj NoVcmbelj 1979 in the moznmg a vcd:c,!, Vasaat Puja wa, p,ilouued by sixteen Vedic students under

heartthe vedic

;

a"" With d- ceiemomal me,
tu them ,h, t the Poja and the children were fed

Fainting Competition

, d 8 n S^ L "mpcuuonal<lUl dent, of the local schools for ait-
chiidren

ev*e debuted among the chUdien.
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2 A painting competition, was held among the local potter
artists on 3 December^ 1979 Eleven artists competed for

the wall paintings of the external walls of the Museum
in the Fort, Ramnagai. The subject of the pictures was

almost always a religious one, dealing mainly with

Rama, Krsua and ^iva Rs 101/ were given as first

puze, Rs 75/- as second, Rs 65/- as third Consolation

prizes of Rs. 50/- each weie also distributed to all the

other artists

3 On the same date a competition of wall-painting was

organized also foi the students of the Fine Art Deptt of

the Banai as Hindu Univeisity The paintings were done

on the walls of the VidyAmandir couttyard in the innet

pait of the palace Some of them were depicted m
modem style Rs 51/- weie given as first prize, Us.

45/~ as second and Rs 20/- to all the other artists

The Hcid of Deptt of line Aits B. H U judged the paintings

Bala-sastraitha

Under the auspices of Maharaja Banaras Vidyamandir Trust
an intellectual competition among students (Bala-sastrartha) on
Nyaya was* organized on 7 December, 1979, m which the students
of the Vidyamandir and Udyana Pathabalas took part The Maha-
raja Kmnai Sn Anant Naram Singh also paiticipated in the corn-

petition Some of the most important pandits of the town weie
pit-sent, among them &n Jayaiam Shastri Shukla of the Vidya-
inandn Path^ala was the Niyamaka (Supervisor), while Swami
Kiishna bwami, Di Rarnchancha Shastu Hoshmaiie of the Sanga-
vtda \idvdld\a and Pt Vi,vanath Shastu Datar of the Sampuni.1-
iiaiida baiiblut Vibvavidyaliya weie the judges

Reception At Palace

A gioupoi about 30 Epigrjphibb, fiom all over the woild
\\eieieLtivedby the Chaiiman of the Iiubt, Di Vibhuti Naram
Singh on SODecnnboi, 1979m the VidyAmandu ground They
were offered sweets and tea The Scholars weie in Ramnagar for
an international Sennnat on 'Indian Epigiaphy Its beanngon
Ait HistoiN*, oigamxed In tlu> American Institute of Indian Studu-s
(MSS) in Ranmajfru Hie Diieclor General of Archeology, Govt
ofh.tha, D>lhi, Prot D, C feucai, Prol K G. Knshnan, C 'hu f
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L|>miaphi-.l, \i<haelogical buivey of India and various bit euots

(if \icli, < logical Ueptls of States attended the Semin.tr
During

th< it'cipiionth* Puiaaa Deptt of the All-India Kashitaj Tiust

put a stall \vithall llic publications of the Department Seveial

Siholat", .hnwccl keen interest in the publications of the critical

tdiMimuL the Puianas, of the Bulletin and of the other studio

published by the /Mi-India Kashiraj Tiust. All the pardits of the

Pmaua I3 pit attended the teception

M VII VR VJA KASHINARESH DHARMAKARYA NIDHI

iho Tiust giv-es donations to several religious and cultuial

institutions such as the Visva Hindu Sarnmelan, Girvaaavagvar

iJh'uu .abhfj. of Van ana si The Trust gives medals and prizes m the

Ik-niu", Hindu University, Sampurnananda Sanskrit Visvavidya
l.tv ,, Ka-vhinaiesh Degtce College (Jnanpui) and varirus other

t'olk^t-s Ihc Tiust is also lunning the following educational
LI tituiions

i Rasaaratna Kumvari San<?Isa?ta PatKa^ala

Jhe ^chool imparts Sanskrit education since 1923 A D when
it v.as established by the then Maharam The teachings at present
40 upto the Uttara Madhyama (High Secondary) examination of

^apai-tauda Sanskrit Visvavidyalaya, Vaianasi The School is

b"ins; le-oiqam/cdbyPt Damodara Jha

i.s..,'ini

s|vi -'>

2 Mah&raja Balvatat Siragli Degree College
I ins toll.Hro uas established in September, 1972 at Cangapui

t)>. \aii,iiM) the buth-placc oi late Mahaiaja Balvant Singh,
' tu.fU i >1 tin Kaslmajya at Ranmagai The college has eleven

. urn a hall and mipaits education in Arts upto the

timnauunt, of the university of Got akhpur m Sanskrit,"* - idu Fn^hsh, Economics, Political Sciences, History,
'1'V. -\ S,uoi gy ) Kducation, Geogiaphy and Indian Culture.

^

l.i iJ7'J!U)
s^siou79 students are admitted in B A Paitl

,l

v
,

a larS"e llbraiy and play grounds Special- * u i to pom and destituted students Famous protessots... vi pi.'tes aie also mvited to deliver lectmes to the students

R&jli MSnasaram Law College,
jilt" f<- was established m Novernbe
i instance of about 15 Km from V;

ituU
>r

m
i

l?
Ur

il

U
p
1V
t
r
r

1

%i.
In 1979"80 session 121 students

- > i-art i. ihe membets of the staff are five

^ established m November, 1973 at Raulialab

"* ''
> t\-"< ^.r"lh^ ?f

Ut 15 Km fr m VaranasT. It 1S affiha-* t ? 7 ^ s*l 4KI1O111T 1 I V* 1Trr*o* *-T T -l r\*-r^-v -~* ri
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GAYA MMTMYA

Edition critique,
traduction francaise et introduction

par
Claude Jacques

Institut francs d'Indologie-Pondichery,
1962

(translated
into English by Giorgio

Bonazzoli with

permission
of the "Institut francais d'lndologie-

Pondichery)

(Continued
from last issue
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Tiue, Vivien de Saint-Martin on his map of Magadha08
puts

a Dharm5ranya to the north of Gaya, but he does not give any
reason It is certain in any case that he does not rely on Si-yu-ki

for doing that, because Hman-tsang does not mention a Dhaima-

The ptoblem of Dharrnaprbtha or Dharmapiastha is much
mote difficult The first difficulty comes from the fact that even

the text of Mahnbha-rata is not clear in *his contex*" Two and a

half flaka-s aie missing in a great numbei of the MSS that V S

Suktankar has used to prepare his edition and speoally in all the

southern manuscripts They are also missing in the Padma-purcina,
which generally reproduces the northern manuscript'' , and in the

Kftyakalpafaru
10 Under these conditions it can be as>ked if these

sloha s jre not due to a later interpolation If we suppose that they
are really part of the oiiginal Mafia bkzrata then the following is

stated one should first go into the Dharrnapr^tha, fetrh water up
in a \vell situated there and do a tytpana, one shou'd enter the

Matanga nhama, then ono should touch (01 spunkle) a statue of

Dhai ma this reading is not available in all the maumcupts
lastly onr> should tosort to the tirlha of Brahman, befoie going
towaids R^ijagthi If we now take the Gay ft- in iliitmya,

10 '

1 we
lealJye in fact that toxvards the Dh irmSranya theie is the Matau-

gavapT, a temp'e of Matange^a, a tirtha of Brahman and a well

But this lirlha and this well are mentioned only in some manus-

cripts of the Gayn-m&hctmya and they are not mentioned m the

editions of the Vciyu-mahatmya, whose text was possibly fixed befoie

that of the isolated Gqyn-m<.ihatmya Then 'again following the

Gayi-Mnh tinyi one should leave the DhaimSranyn and should go
to gicft Dharma, then, the Mali .bodhi tiee In the whole passage.,

ilie Gaya-mnlidLtmya lacks completely tiansitions but according to

what we can see today, it is quite cleai that the DharmSraoya
and Bodh-Gaya cannot be confused as being one place, as Baiua

impiopetly thinks. The Dharmatapya, the Matangavapl and the

Mataugela temple are situated m the peninsula
rormed by the

confluence of Mahariacli arid LllSjan, called NairaBjaiiS by Bud-

dhists Bodh-Gaya is situated at about thiee kilometres fiom theie

98 Memoire analyltque sur la carle da I' Asie centals el de VInde

par Vivien de Saint- Mai tin, Pans 1858

99 Sec furthei, pp 38 fl

100. See further, pp 45 II

101. VII 29-33
I
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and on the otter bank of the Lllftjan. In fact, what led Bam

into error is that he is convinced that Dharma n here the iam

ihe Buddha Nothing allow* us to affirm it God Dhainm,

ttirtinentlv attested in this area of Gaya so thai there M no need

fot this supposition On Ihe other hand, I have not found in a
D)

dictionary the term dheuma as designating the Buddha Laifly *

it not known if the Hindus used to go in pilgrimage to BodhGap

m earlv times Barua10J writes . Jn connection with Dhauna

prarfha, howler, the Epics extol the merit of touching Dhanni

(<4 vMmaMisamsprb*}* which would be meaningless if not totei

pn tfd a* ugnifving an image of the Buddha. Why theu is thae

uo sU'ue of God Dhaima * Thu god i celebrated throughout the

ManiWarato without any attempt of any soit anywhere to aaa

ra-i..ie him to the Buddha One cannot then take seriously BanaA

i.|jt of tl.utno; this text bearing in mind that there is no iepre*er

i*'ianf the Buddha befoie the Gandhlta art epoch

li is possible, thciefore, to consider Dharmaraova and

I)' 4'tiiapistha as one place, provided that WJ do not put it at

liuc'VfiAva Tins hypothesis could also be corroborated by the

fv t t*ut a Dhannapistha near the MataagavflpI is mentioned in

* % vr iin&>a 10* But there is still another hypolhosts regarding

"t D'latmprstLa and in my opinion moiepiobable The several

i' i
T

in>}t of the Afahnbhurata and Gqyl-mlAntniya suggest that th<re

' i >la lia1 e been a tunang up of indications in the two texts The
1*1 aiMstha of the MaAn6fi&rata was pos-ib'y identified Uter

. u l-o a tual Dharmaianya and then Sloka-i were intioduied m
" \l " 'i Nt'i where Matauga enters into the picture On the

. f a.-il this Brahman ttitha which w nevei mentioned as be.ng
1

. , o^iimtv of Dhaimaranva could be added into Geya-mtlto-
* Bit wVitf should then the Dhartnaraciya be placed * Re
^ *iP \falinbbzratat we find that the pilgrims come from

i t. -.'Ud no immediately to Rnjagrha Coming from Benares,
\ 1-a . 110,^.1 m ftont of Ak^aya-vata, then they bathp in the

V.kJiaiI>hilgu">A After having completed a partofiluu
i .. th.'v go to Yonidvara, which ran be identified doub'

1 *

P "pp 80-81
'

* Seo further, pp 47-48
1 1 SUM; Alxtve, p. 10.
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lessly with the actual Brahmavom lor; then (hey once more go to the

Phalgu before leaving GayS As they g-o then to RSjagrha it is

much easier to think that they make foi the north Had they s^one
to the actual DhanrTranva, their way would have taken them

compulsorJly to GayS, and it is at thai moment that one would
expect the last bath in the Phalgu But we have seen 106 that

Hiuan-tsang has pointed out a tirtha at 30 h to the north of GayS
I have -uppobed that could be the btahmanas tlrtham of the Mahn-
bhnrata, the actual P>rahmakunda This one is situated at the foot

of a hill nowadays called Ptetasila whose sides I am told are

populated with Dharma-Yarna archets Let us now note here

that the priests of this hill are called D/nmin, without any doubt
"those of Dharma" 107 It is then peihaps not too audat ious to

suppose lhat this hill was called Dharmaprstha
T have then to note some blanks in this chapter 83., of

Mahdbhnrata, particulaily that of Visnupada, which is the most

sacred and renowned of modern Gaya P V Kane108 reproaches
Barua for concluding fiom the ^act that in this chapter there is no
mention of the Visnupada that this temple did not exist at the time

when this part of the Makabharata was written P V Kane thinks

that the argumentum a silentio has no v^lue^ and he tries to show
that the here given description of Gaya is not necessarily complete
and that the list of llrtha-s is not exhaustive Particularly, he

points out that at the time of the pilgnmage by Angiras the three

fJrtha-s whicr* are there mentioned for Gaya are present only m
this chapter* There is in fact the following sloka

as'rnaprblhe gayayam ca mravmde ca parvate /

<rtTvam krauncapadySm ca brahmahatyam vibudhyate//
10 "

Let us note first of all that the commentary of Nilakantha

cannot be utilized. He identifies a^maprstha with Pretashla, he

105. Biahunayom is the name of the hill, probably formerly
called Gaya<iras It is also the name of an anfractuosity
in a lock situated at the top ot this hill.

106 See above, p 25

107 Renou has kindly informed us that dhamm derives in fact

from dhnma n), "abode" This remark deprives our thesis

of an argument Our thesis, however, does not seem to

be less tenable

108 P V Kane^ History of Dhm mas 8. tt ra, vol IV, Poona,

1953, pp 648-650
109. Afa/tnbhaiafa, AnuSllsanapaioan (XIII), edited by R Kinja-

wadekar, Poona, 1933, ch 25, si 42.
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glosses mount Niravinda with 'sukhagandhahlna
9 and for him the

Krauncapadl is the place where there are Vispu and the other
gods' foot-prints.

The ICt hakalpatam quotes this very stoka under the following
form. 110

munrjaprstham Gayam caiva nairrtarh devaparvatam/
trliyiim krauncapadlih ca brahmahatya vimucyate//

and iti? again found in the Ganila-puriiva
1 " under this form:

Gayayam mugdapiv than ca aravindafi ca parvatam/
titiyam kraxtncapadan ca drstvfi papaih pramucyate//

Probably in these conditions the difficulty of the verse comes from
its being very corrupt. Nilakantha is tempted to explain an
incorrect sloka according to what he could know about Gaya.

This having said, we should also note at the same time that
the tzrtha-s are enumerated in this chapter in considerable disorder
and that at least another tlrtha of Gaya is displaced. The Brahma-
saras, which is mentioned in sloka 58, is described in the same
terms as in chapter 82 of the Vanaparvan (tathn brahmasaro gaivn

dliarntTiraiijt'pasobhitam). Tn fact, one cannot i-ely on this chapter,
where the interpolations are surely numerous, and where too many
great centres of pilgrimage are missing, as Kuruketra. We know
that not all the tirlha-s of Gaya are necessarily gathered in the list

given by the Vanaparvan in chapter 82. The name of Gayabira^
which was very important, is particularly missing (but not the
Brahmayoni. which is at its top). It is anyway quoted elsewhere.
The silence on the Vismipada at Gaya instead is absolute. More-
over, m the texts having a date, that is in the Middle-Ages compi-

it wiH be found lieither in the Krtyakalpataru nor in the
tikn, and it will be necessary to wait for the Tirthacinta-

to lind it described. We shall see later why we have to
that the Visnupada, mentioned in the Nimkta> should not be

confused with that of Gaya" *. It is childish to try to find it by
j^_^^

r

|f_^_^
lefore to discover it under the snvitram padam, as

I 10.
Krtrakalfalaru, Twhnvwecanaknndam, G. O. S. no. XCVIII

HI. LXXXIII. 47.
11^. See further.
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T. C. Ghose does in his article on 'Antiquity of Gayft
1 a

. Why-

should have the name of this fool-print been concealed under a

false name "> Under these circumstances, the atgumenlum a nleniio

rejected by P. V. Kane retains all its strength- One could hardly

explain otherwise what kind of silent conspiracy prevented Gaya S

most sacred point to be ever mentioned for more than a millennium.

It is easy to find evidence from what is quoted in the PurZna-s-X

is still not found in the Garuda-purtna whose Gay*-m*hatmya is very

important-because they can hardly be dated. It seems that for

this we should adopt R. C. Hazra's"* prudent method and rely

on the Middle-Ages compilations, which are much surer from the

date point of view. We can then almost affirm that the Visnupada

did not exist at Gay* at the time when this passage of the Mahn-

bhnrala was composed.

Tlie RSanaya^ia

The Rzmnyana makes only a very short reference to Gaya in

Ayodhy&kanda, ch. 107. 115

sSruyate dhtmata tata brutir glta yaasvin5 /

gayena yajamSnena gayeweva pitrn prati //ll

punnamno naralcad yasmSt pitaram trayate sutah /

tasmat putra iti proktah/'/ra yah pati sarvalah //12

estavya bahavah pu<rS gunavatito bahu^rutah, /

tesarh vai samavetanam api ka^cid gayarti vrajet //13

evarh rajarayah sarve pratfta raghunandana /

tasmat trnhi nara;srestha pitaram narakSt prabho //1 4

The king Gay?, is here associated with the town Gaya and, on the

other hand, the town is clearly in relation with the cult of the

dead. But we can note that the sLoka-s ascribed to king Gaya, the

iloka-s 12 and 13, are very common in the whole literature concer-

ning Gays. The first one is found, with some variants, in
^thc

Mahnbhnrata (I. 68.38 and 220.14) and in Mann (IX. 138) particu-

larly. The second one, in slightly different form, but still rccog-

~~1T37~Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society, vol.

XXIV, part III, sept. 1938.

] 14 Studies in the Purnnic Records on Hindu Rites and Customs,

Calcutta, 1949.

115, We have used the Rnvriyana of Valin.ki, wit
\threj

com-

mentaries called Tilak, Shiromam, and Bhooshana...

edited by S. S. 1C. Nudholkare, Bombay, n. d.
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e, JS available also in the Mahnbhai ala ^Lll 82.85) and m
several purZna-s. On the othrr hand, It is difficult not to reali/e
the accidental character of tins reference to Gaya These four
slttka-s are badly linked with what precedes and what follows In

fact, Rama explains why he cannot sit on the throne, and iecalls
the promise foimeilv made by Das'aratha to his biide These four
verses seem to be led by 'pitaram trahi dharmajna' of sloka 10, where
'It Ufa' is to be understood as 'free our fathei (by being faithful to

his woid)' and not 'fieeoui father (from hell/., as what follows can
let us, think Moieovei, Rama continue;* by asking of Bharata to

go to Ayodhya, forgetting completely Gaya A itoka of the Gay&-
m*h*tmya (IV 27) (ells us meanwhile thai Bhara-a had come to

Gaya while Rama was m the foiest It is perhaps an answei to

these fours verses Be that as it may, these sloka-s seem really to
be a late interpolation, they have, therefore, foi what concerns
us, a very limited interest

But the fact that there is practically no mention of Gaya in the
Rnmayana is to be remembered, since Rsma is several times men-
tioned m the Gayz-mahatnya, paiticularly m chapiei IV (// 16-20),
where he gives origin to a tirtha by bathing in the Maha-nadi
withSita, and in chapter VII (s/ 74-79^, where we aie told that
he performed a irnddha on Rudra's foot-print. On the other hand,
two hills preseive his souvenu at present time., Ramabila hul and
R.'ma-Gaya hill. All these souvenu s are more recent that the
Qntajana, they date no doubt from relatively aecent time^, vvlien

the cult of Rama was widespread m India.

GAYA AND THE PURANA-S
The puiana-s deal abundantly with Gaya, the sacred town,

none of them passes over it completely m silence But it would be
too long and tedious to examine all the quotations which can be
iound m these texts. We shall content ouiselves with examining
tiie most noteworthy passages

-T^ Padma-pur^a devotes 20 floLa-s to Gaya*
r v ,, f "nd ' ^e Mahabharata (III.M.V. Vaidya has shown" * that the Padma-purana has

110

P'dmegwrsn,, Ananda^rama, Series, no. 131, Poona, 1893,

and the
'p*V

l ~C

K\
lUn

Ja
f sludies m Indolos.y^ presented to* v. jvane, i'oona, 1911, pp 530 ft"
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taken this passage From the Mahabharata. His contention is quite

convincing, so there is no need of any further comment. The

ladings of the pura 11a are, usually, the same as those available in

the Bengali manuscripts. The most interesting variant is perhaps

the one which gives brahmaranyopavesitam (si. 5), in place of dharma-

ravyopasobhitam which is found most frequently in the Mahabharata.

This variant confirms us in the opinion that the Dharma.ran.ya

spoken of in the epic is not a very important place as its name is

easily modified. It has, moreover, nothing to do with the one

which can be seen at present. The omission of two Jloka-s and a

half11 s can also suggest that these rloka-s were added Tater,

owing to an interference with the Gayamahalmja text.

Brhan-naradlya-purana The Narada-puraiia devotes 246 sloka-s ,

distributed in 4 adhyava-s toils Gayamahatmya. Unluckily for our .

purpose, this important passage concerns only the literary history.

In fact, it is a borrowing and, what is more, from a text of late

period, the Tirthacintamain. In order to compose its Gayamahatmya,

the puratiic author reproduces in the same order the sloka-s of

the chapter of the Tirthacintamaiii dealing with Gaya. He has

left out naturally all the glosses not written in verses, which leads

sometimes to incoherence. On the other hand, the comparison

between the two texts proves that it is the Narada.-pu.rana, that is

the borrower, and not vice versa.

Varaha-puraita. The Varaha purana has no Gayamahalmya, pro-

perly speaking. But there is a chapter, the 7th, which tells us a

legend referring to the pilgrimage to Gaya. Varaha narrates here

to Dharani that Raibhya went to Gaya to pay honour to his ances-

tors. While he was applying himself to a tapas, Sanntkumara

appeared to him and narrated the story of king Vi.la.la which is

available in the Gayamahalmja of the Vfiyu-purana, ch. VIII, ttoka-s

8-16 liy , but in different words, which excludes direct borrowing,

and in a little more circumstantial way. Then, after saying that

Gaya derived its lame from the presence of Gadadhara, Sanatkumara

disappeared. Raibhya then hails Gadadhara with a stotra different

from that of Gayamahatmya, vv. 25fT. It is not at all necessary

to think that this legend has some connection with the cult of

cTabove, p. 32-33.

119. It is also available in the Gamda-purana and the Agni-

pura/ta.
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Gadadhara Indeed, the few Jloka-s said by Sanatkumara

of this god are veiy loosely linked with the pieccdmg legend

This legend theiefore, can be much older than the context a

*hich it is inseited On the other hand, it must have been rth

tixely popular, because it is narrated in several different works

and it is given hcie m such terms that exclude any recipiocj

Jjonowing

Skanda-puraaarbe Skanda-pui ana, although Me, is veiy iute

resting for om study on Gaya B M Barua gives first of alltte

quotation from the Nagaia-khauda, which he must have read veu

quickly, as the facts aie not exactly as he reports There are fiw

of all the following iloka-s which are an answer to some r/t-s who

were asking foi a description of the tirtha-s of Camatkarapura,

alias \jiandapuia, capital of Hatake&varaksetra
*

pancakiosapiamauena ksctiam brahmaiiasattamah /

oAamavyabatas, cuiva camatkarapurottamam //

prac}am tasya gayasTi sam pascimena hareh padam /

daksmottarayos ca.iva ookarueuVarasamjHitau //*
3O

\\ubie, lirst, that this ib not exactly a replica ofGaya there B

r nainl> a (ajaiusa and a Hat eh pada, but they are orientated in

a completely diflerent way Moicover the two Gokarnetivara i

an not available at Gaya Fuither, in chapter 2i, there is a

fl'ifntttia of the Visnupada corresponding to Hareh pada It.

<' i^iu j liowu\ci, li, luikcd back, as Barua says, to the legend of the

< '<a Kali and of Vimana That u> enough to show that this

\ iMiiijtaAi has no ielation with tlvxt ofGaya The Visnupadi
1*1111 ; fotth fiom the Visuupada is elsewhere rightly called

\ < in adi-(*>ni>.i, but that flows fai from Gaya It is besides,

u 't \\<ith\ tint th* a line itself of Gaya is ncvei met with in the

'* u i tlu \

hand, H is just Gaya that is dealt with in the
' >tl ui th oujriuol thtGd>LJi-a 01 Gayasiras In this legend

i> at i* tint km'; VulQiatha, being aiked by \hieepreta-s to fiec

i, w. m <ni the <Jd> a,nas at Gaya and there he had Sraddh**
1 irttiufi But two tneta-* ouly weie liberated an this way as the

Kiionhna had perpetiated too big a ciime tobep.u
tMlv

, not knowing what to do, asked of

'" Xa i.ua-uaiula, 17 3 and 4
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Kitaghna the means for liberating him and he answered

camatkarapure bhupa firlksetre hatakeavare /

aste pamsubhir acchannam kaler bhltam gayasirah //
iai

This Gava^iras, tberefoie, appears m history after the Gayasiras of

Gayi as ll had been concealed under dust owing to its too great

efficiency This shows in any case that Camatkarapura tries to

compete with Gaya not by making the eulogy of its Visnupada,

but by tiymg to show the superiority of its Gayasiras Perhaps the

-xplauation
is that at the time wlien this mahatmya was written, the

Visuupada at Gaya had not yet reached that celebnty it has nowa-

day The only famous place which one could try to find for com-

peting
with it was the Gayasiras If we accept that, it might be

possible then., as suggested by B M Barua, that this later Gaya-

,irab was created to avoid too long a journey for the pilgrims But

it is even more likely that this replica of the Gayasiras was not

made for a humanitarian aim Those who have tried to launch it,

without much success it seems, had rather seen m it a source of

profit
This is not on the other hand the only example

There is, 11 fat t, in the Skanda purana a Gayamahatmya

of which B M Barua does not speak, which is, nevertheless, not

negligible It constitutes the chapters 57, 58 and 59 of the Avantja-

Lhanda We wonder at fust, along with Vyasa (57 3 and 4), to

discover Gaya at Avanti, but a sloka informs us

evam Vyasa gayatlrtham pmavantyam pratisthitam/

pascat tu kaikate jatam yatra samnihito'surah //
l2 ^

So then m Avail 1 1 would have existed a Gaya, whose presence is

pointed cut only by the Skanda-purana, to oui knowledge Moic-

over, this, Gaya, would be a kind of piototypc of which the Gaya of

the Klkata-s would be only a copy This Gaya would be, or it would

have been near Mahakalavana, that is UjjainP
28 In fact, the

description given of this ththa enlightens us m a singular mamiei

yatia gaya mahapuuya phalgut, caiva mahaiiadi /

purusottamagirisiestho yatra buddhagaya srmta.//
ljJ4

m Nagara khauda, 19 25

122 Avatya-khauda, 59 10

123 Avantya-khanda, 57 25

124, This half-//oA<z has 17 syllables.
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tathaivadyagaya. khyata tusu lokesu visruta/
visuoh soclabapaditlrtham gadadhaiavinirmitarn//

iad

sarvapapahaia punya yatia praci saiasvat7/
mahasuranadl piokta yatra tistliati puuyada/
nyagiodhas caksayo mtyah puui prokto mahaisiaa/
tatiaiva sa sala piokla ptetamoksakarl subha//

1 25

First of all, we have to note the absence of Gayasiras which is

named only once m these chapters in the well-known halWMrf
'pancakrosam gayaksetiam krosarn ekam gayasirah' Nothing
shows that Gayasiras existed m the Gaya of AvantI We have then
a quite modem description of Gay a, where the Gayasiras has lost

all its importance And at is not difficult to see which one has tned
to copy the other, when we ate told that Buddha-Gaya is on

Purusottamagm neai Ujjam ' This mention of Buddha-Gaya,
moi cover, as well as, the mention of sodasapadifcrtha makes it

certain that this text is completely iccent, as it is the only place,
besides the

tr-.vellers-repoi tb of the last century wlieie we find them

mentioned uudu thu name As foi Bucldha-Gaya, it seems that

there is here one of the lare evidences of this word m Sanski it

hteratuie In fact, the dictionaries of Bohthngk-Roth quote thju

woid only foi refeiimg to difleient woiks on Buddhism wntteii by
Europeans, so that it ^ difficult to say at which moment Uiib tcim
appeared It seems, howevci, that this happened at a veiy Lite

period

The hoda^apadjln tha is not mentioned m the GayamJfultmjabut thi, thtf'a gathers all the pada-s quoted m the GayamSh3lmya>
chaptc. VII, ^la~, 52 to G3 It la not ceitam, ho^ovei, that all

thc.e/,^-, whete orce all gathered m only one place, as they arc
toda> On the contra, y, cwtam hints lead us to think that the},at least some.nnon, them UWte scattered all o^ ei the teinloiv

'ol Ga'

One can ieah/e the impoitance of the Skanda-pmana. We luwe
seen tluu the two passages ue have studied cannot be placed m lhc
same epoch, the fir* one being mcontestably older than the second
UnlucUly we cannot be mote specific We think, however, that in

!!^l^l^^J^)! f'"t S of histoiy, the fame of Ga> a was great

125 ibnl 3? yj to 33, cf also 58. 4 and 5
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enough to make people think of ci eating a leplica of it 111 Indian

legions quite distant from Bihar

Garuda-purana The Garuda-puiii/ia also has been passed over

in silence by B M Barua We shall see, however, that the chapters
* 2, 83, 84, 85 and 86 of this puuVui aie impoitant, not only for

then length, but also for the nc\\ elements they supply

Ghaptei 32 relates a legend of the asm a Gaya consideiably
diffeient fiom the Vayu-purancfs The asura Gaya pei forms a tapat

which disturbs the gods They take shelter in Vistiu, who tells them
that everything will be in order when the asm a lies down One
day, Gaya went to pluck lotuses on the Ocean of Milk to do a puja
to Siva and he lay down there in the countiy of the KIkata-s When
Visuu killed him with his club, a certain number of gods gathered
aiound his body Visivu then declared that the territory delimited

by the body of the asura Gaya will be holy Brahman, therefore,

came there to pciform a sacrifice and gave nch fees to the saciifi-

cers As latei on the biahmaua-s showed too much avidity in the

sacrifices to Dharma, Biahman took back what he had given them,
but he established them as priests of Gaya

One can see the diffeiences with the legend narrated in chap-
ter 2 of Gayamahatmya of the Vayu-purana We should say, how-

ever, that there are considerable differences between the edition we
have used126 and the translation of M N Dutt On the other

hand, Brahman, who tells the story, informs us at the beginning
that he will tell it briefly

In spite of that oui asuta is heie saivite, the asuta does not

shake and the legends of Gaya and ol Brahman's sacrifice are clearly

separate This last difference seems to show indeed that the Gaya-

niahatmya of the Garitda-puin/ia is antecedent to the Vayu-purana's.

Other indications will coiroboiate this hypothesis

Chapter 83 gives the list of a certain number of holy spots at

Gaya Chapter 84 shows how to do the Gaya pilgrimage m 5 days

It presents several analogies with chapter 7 of Gayaniahalmya of the

Vayu-purana Chapter 85 gives us the mantra-s to be recited on

Pretasila. they are same as the ones we have in chapter 6 of the

Gayamahatmya Finally, chapter 86 gives us some topographical

126. Jibananda Vidyasag-sra, Calcutta, 1890
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detailb and a hbL of deities ptesent at Gaya. A detailed survey of

these chaptei swill show again that this mahatmja is earlier that thr

Vayu-put ana s There we can also notice the absence of the Vis.tu-

pada We aie told only that one has to perform a fraddha ou the

Gaya\iisa devarudrapadadisu', it is then Rudra'b foot which is

made to stand out A.di includes peihaps VisruTs foot-prints, as

the 'padatrayc' of the next sloka But it is not specified and conse-

quently one can deduce at least that the Visuupada had no gieat

importance at the time when this mahatmya was written

Agni-puraiia If the Gayamahatmya of the Gat uda-purana h.ii

veiy cleai indications of being older than the Vaya-put ana., that ot

the Agm-pmij/ia, on the contraiy, can be easily declared more recent.

The Agm-putatia devotes 3 chapteis to extoll Gaya chapters

114, 115 and 1 16 The fir^t one tells us the legends of Gaya. They
are in actual fact the same as those of the Vayu-pwana but summa-
rized The difference, which

3
in our opinion, is very important, as

that these legends are now perfectly in order Consequently, the

legend of Dharmavrata and Marlci is given from Jfaka J 0,, wheio
'sila devamayi' is introduced In the same way, the legend oi

Visnu's club is inserted in the story, atsloka-s 26 and 27 The next

chapter sketches out the five-clay-pilgrimage Chapter 116 gives the

uteb to be pei formed at a certain number of other spots. It could

be consideied m this case also as an exceipt, better ordained, of the

Cqyamahatmja of the Vayu-purana

Vayu-pwana Besides the last eight chapters we have alieady
seen, the Vayu-puraaa speaks of Gaya several times137 ,

these fi- vv

passages can be compared with the Gayamahatmya of the same
pmdaa Never asm a Gaya, but rajarsi Gaya comes into thepictuie
There is a reference to a Vistiupada, but it is a mountain, and in

spite of what V. R R Dikslutar says m Ins Purana Indev, tins Visuu-
pada is sutely not that of Gaya Theie is also a long passage on

Gaya, but it is given only m H N. Apte's edition138 Besides
the fact, then, that this passage is present only rarely, it seems to be
also conupted. Quotations of the Gayamahatmya are available,
but the> are often mutilated and badly linked with one anothei
This* passage then cannot be much utih?ed We see that there aie

thmg. only referring to Gaya in the Vayu-pnrana, if we except

J27 t-x - 77 96-110,80 45 S 85. 19
128. 03 12-44.
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the GaySmShSimya at the end. The latter is, in the opinion of

everybody, a piece which was attributed later to what is, without

any doubt, the oldest puraiia.

GAYA AND THE MEDIEVAL COMPILATIONS

With the medieval compilations at last we arrive at texts

which are dated or which can be, at least, approximately dated.

The pieces of information given by this kind of texts will be, then,

extremely precious for our history of this holy place.

Krtyxkalpataru.~~Th& Krlyakalpalaru of Laksmidhara is the

oldest of these large medieval compilations. Its influence on the

authors of following centuries was surely very great, In the later

works, indeed, the Kalpataru is quoted like the puraya-s or the MahS-

bharata, for instance. Laksmidhara wrote his work Letween 1100

and 1150 A. D., probably during the second quarter of the 12th

century, says Kane1 "
. Laksmidhara was minister of Govinda-

candra/ king of Kanauj. We believe C. K. V. Rangaswami

Aiyangar, who writes130 :
c lt is improbable that Laksmidhara

lacked personal knowledge of Gaya and its local traditions and

customs or of its treatment in the Purauas, which were then in

repute. When he omits to mention rules now in vogue, it is not

unsafe to presume that either they came into effect after his time,

or that he rejected their validity and declined to notice them in a

work of authority.' We realize then that we can consult him with

confidence. In part of his work, called Ttrthavivecanakayjam, he

devotes a long chapter to Gaya. After a short quotation from

Matsya-purana, he gives a great part of chapter 7 of the

Varaha-puriina, with the story of Visala. At the end of this legend

there are even the last sloka-s where the Gadadhara is men-

tioned, but it is possible that they have been added subsequen-

tlyiai After a sloka from the Brahma-purana, comes the legend oi

preta-raja and the merchant according to the
Vamana-pura^a

-.

This legend is available also in the Gayamahatmya-s of the baruda,

129. Hist, ofDharmafastro, , I., p. 317.

iso -

p. Ixxxvi.

131. cf. below, p. 49.

132. Vamana-purana, 79. iL 64, &5 }
67 and 69b to 73.
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T ->v and l*i /niiaaa-t
There are then two short quotations rlom

tb I 'ju-inaruia and the Brhaspatismrti and again a long quotation

horn tin layu-prnffM^
9 Evidence of some foot-prints is a^

Av.iil.ible, specially those of Matanga in Bharatasiama andOn*

ot M -h idr\a on Mundapi stha, and that confirms out hypothesis**!

th.it cnii>mall> these foot-prints were st atteied all ovet theteiu

toi> of Gaja They must have come very likely from Bodi

Guv a \\u note the absence of the Visnupada in this passage asm

the \\hole chiptoi of the h alpataru devoted to Gaya. The Munda

pi-tha seems to have the impoitance it has 111 the Gayam3hatmya<A

the I Cvu-pwaaa, i e it seems to be in fact the central point ofth

< \aksitra18
'
5 The object of cult on this hill, then, would haw

not hern the I tsaupada but the Mahadeoa-pada On the other haw

\* i -iid the names of the ponds Kanakhala and Ultaia mOnasa

[.iobal.lv also of Daksiuamanasa., which is called simply Manasa

a ttt.M t;lnvt<d in Tftthaetntffmant witH DaksinamAnasa The mfor

ni itm *udTc%Am muadapisthasya' which is used to assign. Kana

Ibalj its place is lather vague, but it is taken by the Gqyam3hatmj
ol tho I oyu-purSna in 7 7 We would put this Kanakhala in the

s un* place where it ii nowadays, i e at the centre of Daksmama

this impoitaut quotation fiom the Vayu-pvaaua. come

i-, t ot the ATaliiib/iarata, and first of all the excerpts of the thice

rt'i -
t itr7~s aheady examined above About tho Pulaslya-lfrthi

ft tho same remaiks can be made as the ones we made about

!> similai passage in the Padma-pwrSna*-* Tho thud one s
\v c much cui tailed in fact, in the Kalpataru only /foAa-s 9 to 14

..* available in short, Laksmidhara has suppressed the whole
'

. 01 the gitat iacilice of king Gaya It is not because he con
s ui- that hgeiids present no interest as, previously, he has, given
w it 11

)t
.nd-, \\hythen has he done this suppression' We can

'.>!* ^ thai at
ihejMJginmng of the 12lh century, the Gayasuia

133 ]vt-pnrniat 77 SI. 96b to 1OO, 101 to 1O4, 105 106, half
"a not found, 108a and 109 Small mistake in Hazra,

i an hicRecmds> p 272, in connection with, the TfilhaewO-.' ., which reproduces the Kalpataru
tjl cl \Hpia

^ 1 22 ' V ^2,43, 51, VII 28, 83, VIII
seems paiticularly clear
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legend was getting established. It was not so solid as to be

narrated but at the same time it had enough substance to make

people forget a little this great sacrifice. This is only a supposi-

tion, but no other reason can be found that could have induced

Laksmidhara to make such a suppression, it being granted that it

is not likely he could ignore the legend. Moreover, he quotes

again the Mahabharata and gives exactly the one sloka and a half

which alludes to this sacrifice137 . But it is only to explain the

presence of Sarasvati at Gaya. Let us note, by the way, that

Laksmldhara's quotation is defective; he had to put a note to make
it intelligible. At last, the Kalpataru gives one more s foka from the

Mahabharata, which we have studied at pag. 35 and to which then

we shall not revert again.

The Kalpatatu ends its chapter on Gaya with a certain number
of short quotations. The Vamatia-purand^** informs us that the

asura Prah.la.cla had come to Gaya to see Gopati, bathe in Brahman's

pond and do his duty towards his ancestors. The Afatsya-puraaa
1- 3 '3

tells us that Gaun calls upon Gaya, Mangala. The Narasitiha-

purana and the Tajnavalkya, Vis/iu, Tania and Vasistha smrti-s are

also quoted. These short excerpts do not call fur any particular

remark.

Stnrlicandrika 1 '1 " Instead of selecting a certain number
of references on Gaya from different places of Sanskrit literature,

as Lfiksmidhara had done, Devaaabhatta, author of the Smrlican~

driha quotes in the first part only a long passage of an A.di-puratia

that Hazra 1 '11 has shown to be different from the one available

nowadays. Accoiding to P. V. Kane"1 '1
'2 the book should be

dated aiound 1200 A. D. and not after 1225 A. D. The Smrti-

candrika then is almost one century younger then the Krlyakalpataru.

We are a little astonished to see that Devunabhatta speaks of

Gaya. in his ^Asaucdkatjda rather than in the Sraddhakuuda where

137. MBIi, IX. 38.20 and 21.

138. Vrnnana-puraija, 83. sL 4 and 5.

139. Alaisya-puraifa, 13. 35.

140. cf. Smrticcuidrika, slsanca Kanda, edited by R. Sharma
Sastry, Oriental Library Publications, Skr. Series, No. 56,

Mysore, 1921.

141. Sludies in the Upapitrayas, Calcutta, 1958, pp. 301 and 350,

142. Hist, ofDharmaSaslra, I. 346.
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we could expect it It does not seem to be different from ^
Ealpataru, but its author perhaps was no well acquainted with

contemporaiy Gaya Possibly he relied on an ancient text The

tzrtha-s, however, have multiplied in number in the sacred place

We see also appear the five day yatra, which will be found in

all the later deacriptioris On the first day, rites at Uttara-Manast
are performed, on the next Dharmaprstha is reached and a dip

is taken in the Matanga-vapi, on the third day, one goes to Brah

man's pond, on the fourth to the Gayasuas and on. the fifth one

goes towards the Aksayavata This is only a scheme, but it has

been pieserved till our days 113 Later only new material will

be filled in by creating again new ttrtha-s. We note, by the way,

that there the Dhairnaprstha is associated with. Matanga-vaptj
which shows confusion between Dharmaprstha and Dharma

Tanya14-4 We note also that the mention of kiipa and yiipa clearh

indicates the remembrance of a sacrifice of Dhaima

The icst of tins 1 mg chapter is apparently in disorder There

are some sloka-s found in the Gqyamahatmya of the Vayu-purana,

chapter 1, theie is a great part of the portion consecrated to Gaya
in the chaptei 82 of the Ajanyakapcnvan of the Mahabharata., again

there are some sloka s traceable heie and there, and finally a,

ceitain number of verses which seem to be onginal Still no trace

of the Visuupada is found, but the veise saying that the ^a^ of

Mahadeva is on the Muuclapr.stha Among the new Izrtha-s. we

point out the mango trees mentioned in averse found word for

word in Gayainahatmya VII 40 and 42 1<tr>
, the Vailaram with

a ute iur giving a cow, which is mentioned in the same work, VIII

26, a. Masapada, signalled also by GatuJa-puraua, 3851, the

Puskamu and the Susumna, nveis or ponds, mentioned aftei

\wrds, but without much importance The second part is built

xip of shoit sentence's of which no source is given and which

say who has the light to porfoim haddha-s at Gaya

113 This is even the mote cuuous since already the MBh ex
tolled the Iwo-ioi tuight stay at Gaya

1 14 cf, above p 32 IF

115, A line, p. 199, begins with goptacaia and ends with bah-

mahalpiidh, and the editoi was not able to read the mtei

venmg woi els It can be easily recognized as the iloka

40 of adhyaya VI 1 m Gayamahstmya
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Tjrtha-cmtamam-'W\t}\ the work of Vacaspati Misra, we reach

the second half of the 15th century
1 & B The Tzrthacintamam

devotes to Gaya one prakasa out of five147 Vacaspati Misra,
like Laksmidhara, whom he employs, was from Mithila He also

must have had a deep knowledge of Gaya Any omission in his work
will look remarkable.

The Tnthacintamam begins its account reproducing the Krlya-

kalpataru without any change The second quotation, howevei, is

new, it gi\es chaptei 82 of the Garuda-puraua narrating the legend
of tlie asura Gaya We note that it is the first time the asm a appeals
in a dated text After Gatuda-purana^ it quotes the Vai aha-purana

accoiding to the Ktlyakalpataiu as it says Howevei it does not

icpioduce the fust sloka which, indeed, did not have gieat mtciest,
nor the last ones, which gave the name of Gadadhara., (hey weie,
on the contrary, extremely interesting Why does Vacaspati not have
these sluka-s ? He knew peifectly well that Visuu was honoured m
the form of Gadadhara at Gaya, because he had just quoted the

Gatuda-pinana which gave an account of it The solution to this

problem is perhaps that these sloka-s have been added to the

Kalpataru later We hav;, to be cautious about the presence of

Gada.clh.aia at Gaya since the 12th century The rest copies in

full the Knyaf-alpataru, the vanantb ate very minor

The .second part of the chapter of the Ththacinlamam devoted

to Gaya is equally very important as it gives the complete rites of

the pilgum at Gaya. To desci ibe them the author depends almost

exclusively on the Vayu-pura/ia, by quoting abundantly the Gaya-

mdhfilmya of thi& pura.ua The divisions it introduces, as well as

some of us commertaiics, conlributc to cl >nfy and specify a text

which needs it veiy often We should lemark that the GayStnah^tmya
of the Agin-pin ana does not yet eiitet into the pictme, whereas the

other puirma-s we have studied previously aie all quoted (The

Skanda-purana describing othei {

Gaya-s' than the one of Bihar

has to be left out) This tends to confirm wh it we have said

regaiding the recent chaiacter of this mahalmja

14G Kane, Hist of Dharrn (I, 399-4-05), agiees with another

authoi to give 1450 to 1480 A D as date of his literal y

activity
147 Tnthactntamatii of Vacaspati Migia, edited by Kamala

Krishna Smtititntha, Biljhotheca Indica, Calcutta, 1912,

pp. 268 to 338

3
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We have seen that the pilgrimage of Gaya is done in iiv;

days, following the Smrlicandrika, which quotes an Adi-pur, -,

Those five days are here preserved, but the number of y<?*/J-j to vLi;

is much increased. Besides, two more clays are added at the b^L-

ning of the pilgrimage, during which are performed rites aitJitn.-

nowadays controlled by the Dhamin priests, despised rivals of th<

Gayavals. At that time these tjrtha-s must have already bt. ;

distinguished clearly. Vacaspati Misra indeed explains first ti,-

rites of these two days and then he begins again from the first dU).

as if these days were not reckoned. The first day rites are perform-

ed at Pretusilu, which is the actual Raroasila its position near U;,

Mahanadi does not leave any doubt about it and at Kakabah.

which is near this hill. The next day one resorts to Pretaparvata,

which is the present Pretasila and to Brahmakuiida. We shall s>

that nowadys one starts with Pretusila; and this is simply du'i.

the change in the name of the hills.

"We cannot enter very minutely into the rites of the Gay,,

pilgrimage in this introduction; we shall be cunteiit with inakiiiL

some remarks. The second day (in fact, the fourth one) one rcsoit-

to Dharmuranya and ends this day near the Mahabodhi tree. But

here we do not find the mantra, which is available in the l",7n-

pur^iia. While the rites at the other vedl-s are described with nijii.

details, here no explanation is given. It is surely not an exaggera-

tion, therefore, to say that in this period the rites at Bodh-tJau

weie substantially reduced. On the fourth clay the rites are pel-

formed at the pada-s on the Gayasiras. We find that here ihc

'1 iilhacinUmaui quotes the rayu-purJya, which puts the Vistaipad,

{Ir^t, but it comments saying that the Garuda-pwana gives tin

Rudrap^da in lirst place and therefore the first sraddha is to bo offend

first 011 the Kudrapada, then on the Visniipada, etc. This shows, ii

S'.vms, that the primacy of the Visuupada was not yet fully esiabl-

shed and that at the time of Vacaspati Misra, we are at a giuu

turiiing point in the history of Gaya. We can note again tliaun

the Ga>aCiras u good number of pada-s are Licking, namely, the oiu-

(juoud in the cloka-s 59,60 and Cl of chapter 7 of the Gaj'dm.ih.iliiij..

and 'all the others' hinted together at 61b without naming them.

Ann the fifth day Vacaspati speaks of all the other //; //w-i -1

Ga>a lit* quotes without any interruption great part of chapu-r
VIII and chapter IV of the UayamahStmya. This can indicate tlw'
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thoie two chapters were only one at the beginning and have been

divided latei on This Ghaptei IV gives the text we have publish-

ed, not the one wo have put in tlie appendix. VW so that tin-

opogmphy of Gaya, which is explained by following the limbs oi

the/ife, is aheady well established, but no legend come-* -*s ><n to

i \plam this division of the holy place into s dcfs feet and hand-, Ii

the legend existed, it was suiely completely independent horn tin-

a\ui a Gaya
J

Sj otherwise Yacaspati would have alluded to it, but ht>

does not Or at that tune, as for Visrmpada, the legend of the r './("<-

pinana vfi*s not yet sufficiently established as to be given as tiadi

tional We see then the great importance ol the Tiitfh t mttl.tra,,.!

It i-> the fhst dated work giving the Gayumakalniya of the F ,1, -

fjiuaua, which probably was not yet very ancient, as one could

venture to conect it with anothci puia/m on a point which it pie-t-n*

is so impoitantj namely the primacy of the Visnupada It is aKo

the fiist work which presents an almost modern Gaya., the ciiant s

inleivenmg later will be only about details

Tlrthasaia of the Nt smthapi asada Some yeais allei tho lltlha

cmtamatn, a certain Dalapati Raja (name or title ?
)

\\rote the

Nrsivihaprasada, comprehensive encyclopedia on Dharrnasasha a

pail of it is devoted, as is noima!,, to ththa s the T?rthas<>ia ti '* \s

the book was wntten in the Deccan, it deals \vith ththa,-^ both of th*

south and of the iiorth, and that is its gieat pecuhai ch.iu ctci i-^tic

Gaya is described rathei at length One lealizes, however, that tin-

authoi had no personal knowledge of the places,but only a kno%\Ieclt^
i-

.uquned fiom books tie introduces, however, some itinov itions

m the quotations Unfortunatelv, the manuscript edited I>\ SHr%a

Naiayaua Sukla must have been not veiy coirect, is a mistake,

paiticulatly, is noted which cannot easily be asciibecl to tin- author

Two passages aie quoted, one as belonging to \ isa-par.iaa
*

,

the other one to the Bthaipalmnrti On examination th'\ ap|>'.u

to be chapter 7 of the Varaha-puriina but veiy badly mutilated It is

unthinkable that this mistake comes fiom the authoi, it must mint"

from an. mveision. of pages in a manuscript Sexeial woik> art*

quoted for the first time paiticulaily tht htdiUpurSna, tht- ,V

, ofDharm,I>pp 4-06-410, the

sara was published at Benares in the bara^ta

Texts, No 62, in 1936
149. The manuscript has, in fact, <m3varane* which the editor

interprets as sivaputaiie
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puirma. and tho A m ma-put ana., as well as the Vahni-pu^^a V, {, ,

the last one, 1 hizra has shown150 that it was a work completely

diilcrent fiom the Agm-pniruia whose Gayamahalmyo, ho\,e\ei L

not yet appeal ud m the texts At the end of the chapter dralnr

with Cia>a, the 'Tirlha^rna quotes two passages from the Alahelbfuliat

which could not be traced They have an astonishingly modun

chaiactei and possibly they do not belong to the great epic

As hii as (Jaya is concerned, theiefore, the Ththasara show
,

through the length devoted to ihis holy place, that its leputatirm

uas gieat, it nevertheless brings us nothing new, except a ceitaiii

nuinboi ol false quotations

Natayaua Bhatta, author of the TtisthaliSilu

among othei works, belonged to a veiy famous family of Benaies, he

wiote his woiks between 1540 and 1570152 The fact that he wrote

a book on the three gieat pilgrimages usually associated together,

namely Banaras, Piayaga and Gaya, along with the fact that lie

was living in one ot these places and in the region of the other

two, vouch for the cotrectness of what he describes In his book is

found one of the longest descriptions of Gaya and its pilgrimage

He adds <-ome quotations to those of his predecessors, but he also

comments moie extensively Although he quotes, as the others,

the chaptei of the Omuda-purana giving the legend of theatre

Onya, ho nauates also the legend of the same asura according to

the Vavi' and A%m-purana-s by making short quotations and summa
1 1/ ing the rest It is the first time that this legend appeals in a

dated text, it is also the first tune that we come across the Gajj

mahalm\(i of the Agni-pwana As for the way itself of the pilgrimage,

theie aie some modifications It is specified for instance, tliat

one should pcifoim a sraddha at the Mahabodhi tree, iclyingfor

this upon the authority of the Agni-purana In the text itselt of

the 1 ,ij>it-puiiiua appeals the mantia to be recited on that very

spot live Visuupada is put first as in the Tirthacintamam, but

the GaniiJti-pweina is quoted to this effect that one has to start

fiom the Rucha-pada. The evolution, however, follows its own

st-, so this hall Hoka of the Agm-puiana is again added

kiamato'kiamato vapi gayayatra mahaphala
ISO Put dfitc records . . 3 pp 139-140

131 1 dited by G S Gokhale, ASS
, No 78, Poona, 1915

132 it Kane, Hist a/Dharm I, pp. 41 9-421
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This leaves, therefoie the pilgum completely fiee We aie not

very f< now fiom ViMiupada being granted absolute supiemacy
\Vealsoseethat the pada-s have multiplied, Narayaua Bhatta, in

1'jct, not satisfied with giving the list of the Vayu-purana, adds

that of the Aqm-puruiia

The T ti tha-fn akas a and the later compilations

The Tirtha-praka^a'
iBa

i
a part of Mitra Misia's VTramitrodaya,

is the last among the big compilations dealing with Gaya This

woik dates back to the beginning of the XVIII century and repeats,
but without copying it, what the previous axithois have said The
innovation is expected, it is the final conseciation of the Visnupada
After lepeating what his predecessois have said, Mitra Misra adds

vastuto vayupuranaritya, karaac garudakramo na grahyah151

The pilgrimage of Gaya starts here also wath what was the Preta-

sila which is now the Ramasila and the surrounding vedi-s whereas

nowadays it starts with the Pietapirvata the rites at Ramabila are

performed only on the next day

The last works in Sanskrit we could consult are Bhattoji

Diksita's Tnsthalzsetu and Nagesa Bhatta's Tzrthcndu.(eUiara'iSS

They are short and late tieatises respectively cuea 1625 and circa,

1700 which do not add anything new to our study, fust because

of their conciseness and also because the pilgrimage of Gaya as it

is described by the Tirthapr akasa has an almost modem aspect

So we see the fust-rate interest offered by these medieval

compilations which are too often neglected Thanks to them we

can follow the evolution of the pilgrimage of Gaya, whose aspect

at the beginning of the 12th century was completely similar to

what the Mahabharata says, and which has changed little by little

until u assumed its present 01 m They have helped us also in

dating approximately a certain number of chapters of the purana-s

We do not obviously claim to have given an exhaustive list of

all the leferences of these texts to Gaya this would have been

impossible and most probably it would have not offered great

interest

153 Edited by Pandit Visnu Prasad, Chowkhamba Sanskrit

Series, Nos 239 to 242, 247 and 248, Benares, 1917

154 p 419
155 Published together in one volume in Saraswatt Bhavana

Texts, Nos 65-67, Benares, 1936
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GAYA ANi> THE SAMHIT'V-S

Baiut 1
"

15

quotes a yood numbei of oxceipts fiom the

samhiltl-s whcie Caya is often mentioned The Visuupada is quoted

only once, but it is in thr> pail in piose of the V isnu-samhita, which
is considered one of the most ancient The quotation of Baiua is

as following
157 'atha PuskaiesvaksayaSiaddham, evam ev<i

Gayasirsej Aksayavate, Visuupade, Phalgutirthe
'

In fact if we refei to the text, the situation is sensibly diffe-

rent"1 '"' 8 Barua has forgotten to put the points of suspension
where he should have put them In the edition we use, we
see that Gajafhfe and Aksayavate are in lines 5 and 6, Phalgutirthe
m line 9 and Visnupade only m line 16 < In this chap lei we have
then a list of ittlha-s among which Barua has chosen what he

wanted Moreover, it is not appaient why he has not put in. his

hstprabhtise (line 10), bgartyasrame (line 14), uttatamanase (line 15),

matangavapyam (line 16), which aie tirtha-* also available at Gaya
as well as those given by him In this way it is clear that we can
by no means icly upon this passage of the Visjtu-samhita foi any
proof whatsoever regaidmg Gaya and the Vibnupada The only
thing which can be deduced is that a Visuupada existed in Inciia,,

in the time when this text was wiitlun, nothing bhows that it \vas
situated at Gaya,

VEDA AND NJRUKTA
Now that things, have been a little clanlled chronologically

we would like to study two small but pailiculaily troublesome
problrms They concern some icierences to a Gaya available an
the \ eda-s and a lefeience, which seems to be coriect, to our ceiitic
oi pilgrnnage

fho name of Ga} a, m fact is, not unknown to the Kg~vedti .

Gaya, Plan's son, is indeed the author of two hymm 1GU f-Jib
name is uKo iovind m the llhana-veda (I 14 4), where is introduced

156 op cit
, pp b5 to b9

157 p 63, note 1

15U \Ve !Mxc used the DhaimaSjAbatawgtaha, edited byivananda Vid\asaSaia Bhattacaiya, Calcutta, 1H76Ihp passage that interests heie is at p 160
139. R 1 X b3. 17 and X. 64. 17
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an 'incantation' (Brahman.)
160 of Asita, Kasyapa and Gaya It is

peihaps going quite far to deduce, as Kane does, that Gaya was

a 'wonder-worker or a sorcerer' In any case we cannot follow turn

when he says . "It is not difficult to imagine how a sorcerer, Gaya,
could have been transfoimed into Gayasura latei on161 We
have seen that the asura Gaya appeared veiy late in time and that

he does not derive from king Gaya, who besides is Amurtarajas's

son, not Plan's Gaya was a current name It it possible that

the existence of a rsi Gaya could have some influence in. the work-

ing out of legends connected with the town of Gaya, but it has not

been at all proved That does not imply in any case that Gaya
existed at the tune when the mentioned rsi is supposed to have

lived. Let us then take note of the existence of this rsi, but let us

not draw any conclusion referring to the hiitoiy of the pilgrimage

of Gaya. No doubt the most ancient reference to what could be

the holy place is available in Yaska's Nirukta (12 19; Commen-

ting on the Famous verse of llg-Veda I 22 17

idam Visnui vicakrame treclha mdadhe padam

Yaska writes '. ti idha nidhalie pad m-'/prthivyam aiitankse

diviti sa.kipuiuh/ samarohciue vismipade gayasiiasity amuavabhah//

In the last woids one recognizes two of the most famous vedi-s

of the present Gaya the Visuupada and the Gayasiras Samatohana

is glossed generally as iidayagni
1 ^-

,
now at Ga>a exists indeed an

udyanlapatvala, we CPU suppose then, that it ib here a, question of an

allusion to the holy place However, a certain number of conside-

rations make us think that it is a question of a purely accidental

coincidence

Let us 110 to fust of all that none of the numerous commenta-

tors, and, iiaote icccntly, the publish- rs of Nirukta, ha-s thought of

the town oi Gaya. All follow Durgacaiya'fa commentaiy, who

glosses the tluee words m the following way

Sama.tob.ajie udayagirav udyan padam ek im mdhatte/ vrmu-

pade madhyamdmc'ntankse/ 'viyad vjsuupadam va tu pumsyuka-

160 Athatvaveda sa,hita
3 trans, by \V D Whitney, T I , p 16

161 Htst ofDharm,lV p 645

1 62 There ai e some difficulties in understanding santfiohaua as

a name of place Renou has made us notice that it is

completely unusual that a name of action with buch a

clear suifix is. used at> a name of place.
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savihayas? ity amarah/ Gaya-arasy astagirau ity aurnavabha a^aryo

manyate163 . So we see that these Visnu's steps have been under-

stood as the course of the sun through the sky This is not the

place to discuss whether it is right to consider Vistiu as a solar

form we take note that this does not pose any problem to the

commentators But we are of coui.se obliged to see that it is an

inteipietation and not a translation and that this interpretation

serves only to conceal the commentator's embarrassment We can

surely think that sarnatohatia translates the rising of the sun and

msnupada., understood as abode of Visnu, indicates the position of the

sun at zenith, but how can we understand gayasiras as 'the

mountain of the West' ^ It is, however, m this way that L Sarup

tianslates in his edition of the Ninikta

On the othet hand, the historians of Gaya draw this com-

mentary on their line and bee in it a first description of the pil-

grimage place But samatoh^ia cannot be the name of a. place

Moreo/er, as far as tho dated texts> are concemedj as we have seen,

theie is no mention of Vis/iupada at Gaya. before the TirthacintS.-

mam by Vacaspati Mi-,ra, i e m the second half of the 15th century
A D Neither the Tnlha^wecanakdnda of the Krtya.Lalpata.ru nor the

Smrticandnka make the slightest allusion to it exactly like the

A\tahabharatalQi Under these c onchtions, we are really compell
ed to think that, if heie a leal place is referred to which is not

certain this place wa not in the tenitory of Gaya As for Gayd-

suas, it is m fact known since the Mahabharala, but is it reasonable

to consider it as the mountatm of the setting sun >as by the fact

that Gaya it. in question we aie not prevented from thinking that

it can icfei to solar VIMIU -this hill which is in eastern India and
which is haidh tli^tinglnshable fium so many similai hills suiio-

undmg it
-1

It itnruuns Hue, ho\\tvei
} that the union of these three terms

in the same sentence is c-.vliemely distuibing Barua"105 admits

163 Yaska Mum, The Nirukta , with the Ntruktaowrti
commentaiy and exhaustive notes of Muhund Jha Bakshi
Culicallyed by M J B Bombay, 1930, p 506.

104. Set' abo\e tho answer to P V Kane
1G5 of> fit

} pp 10 and 41,
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tliat the Visnupada must be the zenith But, regarding Gayasiras,
he writes 'Consistently with vedic mythology, one can. say that

Gayas"ra, the "Gaya's head 5

is the same term as Gayasurasira,
the head of the demon Gaya' It is here, then, in the Vedic legend
of the demon Gaya and in the Vedic allegory of Vistru'b three

studes and Aurnavabha's mteipretation theieof that we can

happily trace the nucleus of the magnified legend of the Gayasuia
in the VSvu and the Amu buranas' A little before. Barua had con-
f "*

lused the demons Nainuci and Vitra with Gaya, but Gaya, in

vedic literature, is a tst
t and he is never considered a demon

Finally, the three strides of Visuu are nevei mentioned in the
Gaj amahatmya

J G Ghose160 , in an article on the antiquities of Gaya,
partly depends upon this passage of Nirukla First of all he thinks
lie can identify the Savitra pada of the Mahabhaiala (III 8231)
with the Visnupada, considering Savitr and Visuu as the Sun
In. a previous aiticle167 he had shown that the Visnupada was
situated at the holders of Gurdaspur and Kangra districts, on a

hill at the foot of which flowed the Vipa^a Moreovei, not

seeing m Gayasna other than %aya, he interpreters it is the equiva-
lent of grha 'abode' and thinks that the Gayasiras was the Sun's

abode, from which it went out m the morning to make its course

arid, into which it entered in the evening once it had accomplished
its work And as ho discovers another Visnupada on mount Nisadhi,
thanks to two references of the Vavu and the Alatsya purana~s, he

coiicludis immediately that the Gayasiras of Gaya is the Sun's

point of departure (samZLrohaua), that the Visnupada is on the

lull we have seen, and that the Gayasiias is a mountain of the

Hmdukush It is xiseless to point ovit that chionology does not

eiitci m the leabt Ghose's interests cleverness is good fot

evciythmg
What we can deduce m any case horn these difleient views

is that in India there were numeious V is ftupada-*, We h ive seen

above tluit the simplest way oi mteipretmg the name gaVMitas was

to follow what Buddhaghosa says and to tiaiiblate it as the
'

tjlepb ant
J
s head* Consequently nothing compt'h us to link this

vague NnuJ-ta's passage with the histoiy of Gaya The antiqinU of

Ib6 Antiquity oj Gayu,, m J B O R S, vol XXIV, part 3,

Sept 1938
1G7 f isuupadagiti, in. Indian Culture, vol I, No 3, Jan 1935

4
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Ga>a is laigely pioved by the huate given by the pah canon Itb i

not iecesaiyj theiefore, to venture into the Nirukta fiom wh^
nothing can be concluded under the circumstance*, without a

good

deal of imagination

OTKLR INDICATIONS
\\ e have put undei this heading certain number

that we could find both in literature and in inscriptions

puces oi infoimation are partly sure and dated

Anandagin, author of the Saakaia-njajaP-**, describes tb

passage thiough Gaya, of Sankara in the following woids Gayayu
i a.uadidai-aiiam Li lv3. .

Much more intei eating are the references of the Rgjataagga
!} Kalhai a Gaya. i& mentioned twice, during the reigns respa

ti\el> of Abhiinan\u (A D 9^8-972) and Harsa (A D 1089-1101)

Ka-unuikaulm yah f>ra^ddha>>ulkocchettfl gayantare/
so'p> ciamantakah sQiah pariliasapui asrayah //

baddh\a mahasildm kaiitlie vitabtambhasi patitah /

svaduruayaphdlam devyah. prakopenanubhkvitah //

VI 254,2w
Hatva ga>ayain samantam eJcam anyam mve^ya ca /

LAnmliJLtiiatn cakre sa siaddhaiulkanivarauam // VII 100B

In both cases then it is a question of somebody who has idiend
tLp Kasmirib fiona the taxes they had fo pay for going on a pilgn

uwm to CJaya Undei ihe ciicunntances it is not a question of

tVtres to the Gayavals, but of a tax levied on the pilgiims bj
tin- Lxal go\ein<nent Such a tax was still in existence duiuj
M !*lh ccntun and has to be paid even nowadays m some cenlm^ likoTuupati We aie sine that our Gaya is ma

, smt , m thc j.e,..,^ quotatlon> the heio, KandJip.
to tho previous flaka was at VaranaI and he lud

"tu,md thne
aicoidrng to the tloka 1010 We have then bm

tj-

uiuuiuilut uithe middle ot the 10th centuiy, the r.lgn
'1'* 'lllV

J
lmP ltont. - it could attract pilgrim, fiom a,far

*T
m uumben- ufficient to justify an order which c^

'ui fiom the tav
imp ltanl * alo the viatto Gaya by Caitanya It*
u,sm ,his place of pilgr.mage that he met
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gwtt and was conveiled We can remaik that it is fiom this period

that the Visuupada cult began to have teal impoitance as the

compilations we have studied above seem to prove It is very

piobable that a i elation of cause and effect exists between the

journey, the importance of Gaitaiiya and Visuupada's ascent to

j ts apogee

We note at last this passage from the Aym-i-Akbau
169

about Gaya, 'Geya, the place of Hindoo worship, is the sucar (of

Behar), they call it Birhm Gey a, being consecrated to Brahma

Buchanam-Hamillcm had already pointed out numeions ins-

criptions at GayZi and he got translated a certain mimbei of them

He had also said that the inscriptions were not generally m then

01 ig-inal place, as stones of ancient monuments had been used for

building new monuments A certain number of the discoveied

inscriptions are Buddhist, they hardly inteiest us here Moreover,

very few among those which remain give reference to exact spots of

Gaya. We see then that the epigraphic sources are meagie, even if

they are not worthless

In an article on Bodh Gaya170 ,
Th Block has published

an inscription available on a stone at present at the Indian Museum

of Calcutta On this &tone aie carved the thiee gods Surya, .Siva

and Visnu It is interesting to note that the central figure, Siva,

has a. stick, it is therefore a Pa4upati The mscuption has 9 lines,

it reminds us that in the 26th yeai of the reign of Dharmapala, a

Itttga catutmukha was eiected m the pleasant residence of the Lord of

Dhaima for the benefit of the descendants ot snataka-s who lived at

Mahabodhi At the same time a veiy deep pond was excavate ,

similar to the Visuupadi at the cost ot 3000 diammas This inscrip-

tion gives us a ceitam number of interesting pieces of **
Let us hist note that the date given by Th Block, AD o to

950, has to be slightly shifted back In fact, the chro no-logy pro-

170

148 ff
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imctiplion W( hive 1o notice on the othei hand a gi eat mistake

He Iransl ites pinLaiun . . nifjiupad/^ama'' at, 'a . . tank. ,
sitmhu

to tho mipicsHion of VisuuS foot (at Gaya., Vts/wpad/sama, \
r
jf

Visuupach is one of the synonyms oi Gaiiga., it is evidently a pond

equivalent to the Gangj, This facl then docs not avouch in any

way foi the existence of the Visaupada at Gaya. in the 9th centtny
But it !> interesting to know thai in 815 there were snataka-t ,it

Mahribodhi (i e Bodh-Gaya), who seem to have lived happily

togethei with the Buddhists, and that these snataka-s were Patupala-<>

Dhaimcsa represents piobably the Buddha, this stele was perhaps in

one of his temples We have not to wonder, however, over tlm

good icupioral understanding , Hiuan-tsang had already mentioned
it

Anothci inteiesting inscription has been published by Ki< i l-

horn in Indian Antzquaty'
1 '''1 It is not dated, but Kielhorn makes

us note that the writing is a kind of devanagari which seems to have
been cunenl in the 12th century A D In fact this insciiption
is of Yaksapala who seems to have reigned about 1 070-1 080 1<r"i

We note by the way that Kane178 makes a slip while attubuUng
this insciiption to Nayapala's reign (circa 1040), after reading too

quickly Baiu i's book The momentous passage of the inscription
is the follou ing

maunaditvasnhasidhugakamalardhaugmaaarayanadvi (sto)-

mLsvaiaphalgunathavyayadityahavayanam krti/ sa prasadaui
acikaiad divisadam kedat adevasya ca khyatasyottaramanav \^ ,t

khananam satlram ta(tha) caksaye// 12

The exact tianslation of this verse, a^ well as its interpretation
seems to be just that of Kane, who corrects those of Barua and of
Ki Ihoin Hmvevn, he also ttanslates satlta as

rhall of chant>
*

But in this case \\c have tiouble in translating aksqya which can
apply onl> to wttiam It is much simpler to translate sattram as
'ritual sessmn', which could surely have taken place on the plat-loim oi ih- Aksaya^ata The Krtyakalpataru quoting the Vayu-purana
aUcadyspeiksofthe UttamnUnasa Had it come into existence

171 Indian Jntiqtuay, T XVI, p 63 ff
1 72 d t

thmtgh the Ages, p 320
17 \ Hut (tfDltatmt> IV, 650-651
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in 1070, this would have been hardly possible We have, as well,

to adopt Kane's idea that the pond aheady existed and thai Yaksa-

pala had it only dug once more and icanatiged The names of the

deities to whom a temple should be dedicated show the great

variety of gods available at Gaya

Equally interesting is ihe inscuptioii of which Cunningham
gives the translation and copy in A S 1 17d It is dated Samvat

151G, i e 1459 A D First ol all are mentioned the footprints of

Kisua, Siva, Adigadadhaia, Phalgvlsvaia and of Gandika., as well

as of Vradhna (which is probably a wrong leading for Brahman),
of Indro. and Vahni, who live on the DharmnsiU In verse 16 we
aic informed that a certain Chaudhan Sutyadasa has done a pil-

gumage with, his family to Prayaga, KasI and Gaya and that near

Gadaxlhara lie had given 1000 cows to the brahmaiia-s and 'made

Gaya fiee for three yeais' Cunningham makes us note that this

expression is lather obscure According to him it must allude to

the taxes which the pilgrims had to pay, and about which we have

already h'-aid in the RajataranginJ
3-'JS

We note also an inscription, among many others, found at

Jabalpur17 c Its verse 33 says

prabliasagokarnagayaditirthesv amuyam apadya suradivarye/
saivam vratam klrtibivad babhaia samagrarn ugrad upamany-

uvad yah //

At last we point out as a lemmder the gieat inscription found

at Bodh-Gaya and published in Asiatic Researches 77 The m-

foimation it gives would be perhaps interesting if it had the least

chance of authenticity, but it has been for long recognized that it

was a forgeiy It carries, the maik of the period which pioduced

it We read m fact 'Once upon a t me the illustrious Amara,

renowned amongst men, coming here, discovered the place of the

supi erne Being, Bood-dha, m the great forest' In Vikramaditya

1005,i e 949, Bodh-Gaya. had not to be discovered as place of the

174 A. S I vol III, p 129, plate XXXVII
175 See above
176. C. / I, vol IV, part 1, pp 331-340

177 Asiatic Researches, vol I, 1806 (1st ed ,

Translation of a Sanskrit mscuption copic
at Boodha Gaya by Wilmot, 1785, Hans'

-

Wilkms, Esq
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Buddha, because Buddhism was still flemishing It was not 1}V

ianie in 178">, Boclh-Gaya then was only a rum and the name w
Buddlia was there almost completely toigotten

On llic whole, we see that we cannot get out much ho!U

epignphu souices The future perhaps will make us discovu

othci inscriptions A good deal of luck will be needed so that th.. i(

inscriptions rua> be inteiestmg for our history of th^
pilgrimage

Before examining European reports on the Gaya pilgrimaor
it is as well to summarize what we could see till now about the

history of the holy place We could not discover any thing refeumo
to Gaya before the Buddha but its evidence as an important nil

gi linage in his time wariants that it existed already before At the

moment wo sec it foi the first time 111 history, it is
essentially a

f7jf/<.7, i e a bathing place Besides, there weie perhaps ceitam
<-acivd points, but we cannot affiim it The Mahabharata shows us

the
j ilgi range centre quite widened and gives us a list of alreadv

important holy spots The ongms of Gay<i remain, however,
unknown The sacrifices are performed there on a particularly
put e ground It is just for this reason probably that the terutoiy
of Ciav'i has been chosen by the king Gaya for his great sacuftce

Dining the 4th century A 1) Gay a disappeai eel from <he map of

piUuiniges, Fa-luen sees only nuns The city, howevei, iibes again
fi * "ii it> o-vvn ashes. The pilgumage seems to be quite alive when

Hman-tsang passes neai the town m the middle of the 7th centuiy
Its impoitance becomes again gieat, as the ReijataarnginJ warrants
hat it was, losoiteci to fiom legions as distant as Kashmii in the
!MtJj and llth centimes Nevei theless, the pilgrimage remained as

itwasattlie time when the Mahabharata was wiittcn, as Laksmi-
rth iia U st> the epic to describe its spots Only pools conseciated
:

"""'

1% '1 SHeni to ha\ e been dug in addition. The Smrlicandnti
i\'' uii-, how tu do the pilgiimage m five days and shows the pie-
". n* e ol nt*\v sailed spots

dl i!1 U " 1 ?

?
tdv

' but lt: 1S Pr ved m any case that Visuu is. completely
e .onsidwed that the mention of Gadadhara in the

!
P tS wluch we^= as it seems, on the outsknts

1U C '<l>a Uself Brahman had also a great irnpoitance
'

"it
, p ~166, Cf. above, p 45 ft
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but he must have been already ousted partly by f^iva In fact, the

references to Pitamaha are not very clear, even today it is never
sure whether Biahrnan or Siva enters into the picture. What is

certain is that Pitamaha as well as Prapitamaha is represented
under the foim of linga. The cult of i^iva suiely became the most

important t^ery early, it is possible that this god was adored under
the foim of Pasupati. We have already pointed out17

'1 the stele

described by Th Block recalling the establishment of a hnga catur-

mukha at Bodh-Gaya. On the other hand, the list of the Brahmana-s
who had helped Brahman in his great sacrifice on the body of the

asura Gaya as it is found in the Vayu-purana^
sn reminds us quite

closoly of the incarnations of i-hva as they aie described, foi instance,

by the ViMiddhamum in his Almasamarpana Many of these names

aie found also m the description of the < ateira-s of $iva available in

the Vayu-purana At last, we wonder to see the Gayamahatmya having

such an outnght vaisnavite character attached to the Vayu-puratia,

which gives the thcoiies of the Pasupata school None of these

argumentb is final,, we know it, but at the baine tune they can corro-

borate a hypothesis probably nevei verifiable

In the 12th century, the legend oi the aiuia already existed,

no doubt, but it had not yet been accepted by the puestb Let's

note that at Pithapuram, a small town of Atidhra Pradesh, the feet

of the asura Gaya aie honoured, and the legend tells us that Gaya
wab killed by 6iva lbl This legezid may g_> back to a peiiod

when Gaya was a -,aivite centie If our hypothesis is cortect, It

might have been foi an indirect mlluence of the Pasupati, holder of

a stall, that Visim as Gadadhaia wat, introduced., when Gu> a, or

bettei, its pi test, became vaisaavite

Between the Smr ticcindiikri and the Thl/Kicinlamatu, Ga> a be-

came vaisnavite, this i& a fact, but we do not know in what manner

this took place One thing, howevei, should be kept m mind the

Gxyaval-*, the mobt impoitant and powerful caste of biahmana

puiohita-<, oi Gaya, iciei themselves, to Madhva and claim to have

1 79 cf above, p 59

180 cf p. 21 of otu edition, wheie the list of the awt3r~s of

biva is given ,

181 cf Madias dirt id Gazetteers, Slattal aptoKteuM*
supplement to the dtslrut gazetteer O

f̂ )/*
r

/'^^'*
by K. N Ivtislmaswami Ay>ai,

J.
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come from the south182 An anthropological study would t
"

us perhaps something about their origin But it is interesting t>

think that it is after a Madhva reform that Gaya became what it

actually is In fact, in the Gayamahatmya theie aie certain thmo
which are in compliance with Madhvacarya's thought Such is for

instance the following explanation of the host of temples of Maha-
deva at Gaya

kalau mahe&vara loka yena tasmad gadadhaiah
lmgarupo

j bhavat tarn, ca vande sriprapitarnaharn183

The hnga repiesentmg Prapitamaha, then, can bo adoied because

eveiy thing is Visuu, the form of hnga is only a concession to thp

Mahewara-s of the kali age The brahmaloka as a supieme reward,
so fiequently found in the Gayamahatmya, can also be consideied a^

a result of the Ma.db.va influence

Following the Ththacmtamarn, it is in this light that we have
to see Gaya The legends lefer to Vis an, supteme God, but the

sacied spots remain what they were previously, i e undei the

names of different t,ods and wry raiely of Visuu The Visnupadd
makes a timid appearance Theie is a five-day tirlha-yaDa to which
two days are added at the beginning duimg whu h aie perfoimcd
rites at the Pretaslla, the Pietaparvata and the Brahmakunda
These names appear theie for the first time, we remember that wo
could recognize m the Brahmakimda the fountain signalled by
Hiuan-tsanjr at 30 h noith of Gaya It is possible that these places
wt,ie mseitecl into the Gaya pilgrimage only very late Still at

present they aie the propeity of the Dhamms, who foira a special
caste muih despised by the Gayaval-s and moreover much pooier
rheii 10lP, hovvevt'!, is not negligible, then rites have the purpose
ol

tiansFoinuug into jnir-^ all the anccstoib who can still be fnela-s
Onl> afui that, tlu i3dd!u>-s later on peifoimecl at Gava. aio tullv
cHicadous Tin, is so Hue that if a pilgrim comes two 01 sevei.il
times to tia>a, ho ! advised lo go the first time to the Pretaparvataand to the placts which belong to the Dhamm-s, but he is excused
l>mn this p llt Of tho pilyuinage when he letuins to Gaya afteiwaids
n inipouaut datv ioi Gaya was undoubtedly the coming of

It is m fact ftom this time, it seems, that the Visnupada
fh-nd as the most sacred place of the pilgrimage centie,

V J' <? i? ,

(

n',o
lalk'y' G'^'7 Grnddha and GayawSls, m

l
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>ng with the ttrtha of the Phalgu The Tirtha-pi alasa is the last

>rk m Sanskrit presenting a complete description of the holy city,

simply comments and specifies what can be lead in the Gaya
hatmya of the Vayu-purana The later modifications the pilgnrnao-e
derwent will be noted while following the Europeans' lepoits

Before examining these reports,, we would like to quote this

iAfl which enters so often into the picture when it is a question of

iya's antiquity

Ayodhya mathura maya kasl kanci avantika/
pun dvaravati caiva saptaita moks idayikah//

histtoka, which i_, generally dated 8th centuiy A D has been used
prove thfit the importance of Gaya has been for a long time

nctty local1 si. Whatever we hive seen till now serves to in-
didatc this thesis It is certain that the argumentum a silentio can-
>t be validly maintained here In effect, as D G Sircar1- 85

ys Tt is certainly impossible to believe that Piabhasa, Puskara
id Prayaga., which are not mentioned in the verse, attained all-
idia importance aftei the seventh century.' On the other hand,
is good to remember that one never does only the Gaya pilgri-

lage, but the pilgrimage to Kasi, Prayaga and Gaya. We have
'en above 1 su two works devoted to these towns designated with
le name Trzsthali We can think that when one town is men-
oned, the other two are by this very fact also implied It is possi-
le, however, that during the 8th century Gaya had not yet reco-
ered its importance of yesteryear. But it cannot be concluded
om all this that Gaya had never had importance m the previous
enturies.

THE EVOLUTION OF GAYA FROM XVIII CENTURY TO
PRESENT TIMES

The first European document on Gaya is the repoi t Buchaiian-

-larnilton made on behalf of the East Indian Company in 1811-13

ft is a document of the greatest importance, too little used, which

184 This is Hara Prasad ^astri-'s opinion, given in Bengal Dn -

tiict Gazetteer., Gaya, by L. S S, O'Malley, Calcutta, 1906,

reproduced very often This hypothesis is adversed in

the article Gaya in Studies in the Geography ofAncient and

Atfedieval India by D C. Sircar, Delhi, 1960, which we
shall partly follow.

1 85 op cit
, p. 225

186, Tnsthattsetu of Narayana Bhatta, p. 41 and Tttsthalisetu of

Bhattojl Diksita, p 42
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has been only lecently published by the Bihar and Oussa Researc

Society
187

Sixty years later Momer-Williams went to the hoi

city and published an article in Indian Antiquary'*-* ^ which add

little to what Buchanan-Hamilton Had said Then we hmett-

District Gazetted of Gaya. published in 1906, which has been recer,

tly continued by the Government of Bihar180 We shall a<k

finally some remarks we could do on the spots at the time of a \\ 3

to Gaya in 1959

Eefoie studying these documents, we shall point out that

Father Dubois devoted a chapter of one of his -works to tell the

story of the \suia Gaya as he found It in an old manuscript wntter

in KLannaia language
1 90

, It is a completely aberrant legend
where the 'giant' Gaya frightens all the gods, including 'Krishna
who tells him ' I come, mister giant, to ask the favour of your

powerful protection
J He indeed was afraid of the asura and hi

did not feel safe in Vaikuntha He imposes his conditions on Visnu

by saying that lie wants Gaya to become a pilgrimage place whert

people come for icleasmg their ancestors from the torment

of Naraka The asura then says 'Visnu, you have come here holding
in your hand } on arm tchacara, you will bear for ever the name o

1
"

Goda-dary, or bestower of the goods* Godadary is hei e evident
a corruption of Gadadhaia Visivu, moreover,, is so called becausi

he hold not the cakra but the gada, or club There are very fev,

conclusions to be drawn from Father Dubois's legend, which he put-

at the top of his article and which shows what people though
at the beginning of the 18th century m the area of Mysore Tin

temple of Gaya, situated m the province of Behar, on the bank

of the nvei Maha-Nady, is doubtlessly the most famous of a]

the rivers of India It is resorted to by a huge crowd from ever

province
a

187. An Accvunt of the districts of Bihar and Patna in 1811-181
by I'rancis Buchanan, n d

, Montgomery Martin ha

Un-gety utilized Buchanan's manuscripts to write his boo
1

I lie twtory, antiquities, topography and statistics of Eash
India* London, 1838.

Ceiemomes at Gaya, 7 A, Tome V, 1876,p

189. , District ua^etteers, Gaya by P G. Roy Ghoudhw

190,
tn'ti*

U
> ^xP"~fi rle quelf,ur? uns des pmncipaux artici

la tkeogome des J^/lf)t cs . . Pan,, 1825, pp. 106 ff.
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places, i c to do the complete pilgi image
1 ""5 As for the thn,l

class, it allowed the visit of 38 holy places If compaied with the

fouith one, in the third aie missing the places belonging to tht

Dhamm-s (Pieta-sila and Rama-sila.) and the Visnupada as well as

othei less important places It is extremely surpusing; to see that

even at the beginning oi the .Oth century, cei Lain pilgums could

omit the Visaupada It is possible that theie weie
still, at that

time, certain purohita-s who followed the Gaya-mahatmja oi the

Garuda-purana and who, therefore, did not recognize the Visnupada
This is in any case the only explanation "we could find for the

suppi ession of the spot which had already been considered foi long

time as the most holy place of Gaya

Monicr-Wilhams gives a list of 50 vedi-s, to which he adcL

again other sacred spots But this list can be perhaps easily

divided into two paits the fast including 45 vedz-s and ending at

the Aksayavata This first pait is slightly different from the longer

list given by Buchanan It seems that heie the informant of Momei

Williams follows* the Gayamahatmya very closely
lt)fi He gives

in particular five places for the Dhamms namely the Ramasila, the

Ramakuuda, the Kakabah, the Brahmakunda and the Pietaparvata,

instead of only the two given by Buchanan The reports of these

two authors will help us to specify certain things In effect we see

that the Ramakuncla, which is at the foot of the Ramasila, even if

it existed at the time of Buchanan, seems not to have had an>

sacied chaiactei On the contiaiy, Momer-Williams signals it as

a vedt, and such it is till nowadays This Ramakuuda then should

rot be mistaken for the Ramahiada spoken of by the Gayamahatmya
It, seems, indeed, that the legendaiy spot of Rama's feats is not this

hill of Ramasila., 011 which Buchanan and Moniei -Williams agiee
to tell us it was called in a recent past Pietasila., but it is the hill of

Rama-Gaya, which is on Phalgxi's right bank, facing the temple of

Visnupada The Ramahiada spoken of by the Gayamahatmya K

therefoie what nowadays is, and aheady since Buchanan's time was,

called Sitdktmda, whuh is a part of Phalgu's nver-bed during the

195 We have descubed a pilgrimage to 48 vedi-s, as it b

done nowadys Gf Appendix III

19G The same informant gave him a completely abtirant

account of the legends, though he pretended to nanate
the stoiy of the Ua
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rainy season The praise of Rama on the hill of Ramaslla is thexe-

foie recent The evolution continues, as we could see at the top
of the hill a footprint of Rama recently made on cement. In fact

lt is not mentioned by Buchanan, who describes this hill very
accuiately, nor by the Gazetteers197 . On the other hand, the

pietasila 3 big prominent rock 3 metres high appxoxxmately, which
was the principal object of venexatxon at the time of Buchanan has
been almost completely neglected m favour of marks made suppo-
sedly by Brahman on the rocky soil of the hill some metres from
there It seems that the dhamm-s claimed their fees from the

pjlgnms near this lock, following a rite similar to the one followed
for the Gayaval-s, the pilgrim washes the feet of the priest, then
tins one ties the thumbs of his client with a small garland and
he will untie them only after they have agreed on the amount of

the fees This does not seem to be practised at piesent by the

dhamm-s

The other places at Gaya have sometimes been modernized
but they have not been greatly changed Buchanan's leport can be

an excellent guide to the town and to the Gaya pil^i image

As we have come to the end of this introduction, can we now

try to solve an often discussed problen , namely the problem of the

date of the Gayamahalmya ? We can in fact give the date of its first

appearance in a dated compilation, that of the '1 11 lhacintamain

around 1450. But the Gayamahatmya was not yet fixed at this time.

Nothing seems to have been added 01 modified since the Ttrtha-

piakasa, rather the interpretation of cei tain passages \\ould ha\e

changed On the whole, the problem of the date of this te\t does not

have much interest We could follow xoughly the e\oluticm oi the

Gaya pilgrimage since very remote times GavJ has preseived a

little bit of each pei lod thxough \\hich it has passed At piesent

197. The Gazetteex of 1957 could have hinted at it naturally;

but it has normally reproduced the pieces of information

of the Gazetteer published m 1906, rarely it has improv-

ed it The description it gives of the Pretaparrata repro-

duces, for instance, the one appeared m the G-uetteer of

1906, which is completely aberrant.
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there aie some adaptations m Hindi of this Mahatwya}
the last

aspect of this work which never stopped changing along the

centuries* From this point of view we can say that Gaya is a little

image of India which is said to be always unchangeable and
really

referring to the most ancient traditions, but which one sees chang

ing eveiy day and which, like all the other countries, never stopped

evolving
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TRANSLATION

1. Eulogy

I bow to sage Vyasa, the great-grand-son of
Vasistha, the

grandson of !akti, the son of Parasara, and father of ^uka^ the

treasure of austerities. (1)

Obeisance to Sage Vyasa who is a form of Visnu, to Visnu
who is a form of Vyasa Obeisance to the descendant of Vasistha
and to him (Vyasa) who is the treasure of the Vedas. (2)

The mind-born daughter of the Manes when cursed
mentally

by them, was born in the womb of a fish, and became Vasavl
{the

daughter of king Vasu, later on named as Satyavatl) (3j

She became source of birth of Vyasa, like the sacrificial wood
of sacrificial fire. From her womb was born the great Togm Vyasa,
the best of the knowers of the Vedas ~(4)

We pay obeisance to that illustrious Vyasa, the arranger or
the disposer, the Ancient Purusa, who has made the words of sage
Bhrg flow onwards, who (Vyasa) is the all-powerful Lord Visnu m
the disguise of human form. (5)

Know ye Sage Krsna Dvaipayana Vyasa as Lord Visnu,tfhenme who eke other than lotus-eyed Visnu could composethe Mahtbharata (an unpossible task for a human being) -(6)

2. Description of VySsa

,
f

bearf and moustache, the queen

'wi'of hair the bean nf "!
"ght hand and wearing brownMP of -^'
(or splendour) shone there (2)



A SHORT NOTE ON VYASA

(VySsa and Berossus)

Maharsi Veda-Vyasa has been the most marvellous persona-

lity
in the annals of the authorship. The great Mahabhatataand

the Puraaa-s are the monuments of his scholarship and learning.

But scholars differ about his time and histoncity European

scholars generally regard him as a mythological peison, and deny

his historicity. A most ludicrous proposition about Vyasa is by
Ski Buddha Prakash who published an article about Vyasa m the

]mml of the Bihar Research Society, Vol XXXVII, 1951, pp 33-42

The article is entitled as 'Vyasa A study in Indo-Babylonian

Cultural Contact' In this article he has tried to show that Vyasa
was indebted for his origin, name and principal activities to

Berossus, a Babylonian priest and historian of great fame and

learning, who lived immediately after Alexander's conquest of

Babylonia about 300 B G and wrote in Greek, for the new rulers,

a comprehensive history of Babylonia by recording in it the earliest

traditions about the local people and their religion and culture

(Vide Dr R C Hazra's article entitled 'Did Vyasa owe his origin

to Berossus ?' Published in Pur3aa t
vol. II, 1960, pp 17ff.)

Dr Hazra has strongly refuted this novel view of Buddha

Prakash in this article He quotes several citations from ancient

works on Grammar (such as of PataSjali, Katyayana), Dharmasastra,

Aranyakaetc which mention Vyasa as
*

Vyasa Parasarya' The

Gopatha Brahmana whose date is not later than the sixth century B G

also mentions Vyasa (\ I 29). Thus the name of Vyasa was known

m India centuries before the birth of Berossus of Babylon,

Anand Swamp Gupta
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The great importance of the 'fifth Veda*"* attracted the atten-

tion of both oriental and western scholars, for it is a ioal mine of

myths, legends, descriptions of cults and vrata-s, stotta-s, mahritmya-s>

etc ,
and a great number of reseaiches, analyses and comparative

studies have been carried out on this subject 4 Moreover, many
very important works on Indian culture and tradition are partly

based on puranic evidences 5 the Indian religious way of life being

always connected with puranic teachings, the knowledge of these

texts is strictly necessary for every analysis of Indian thought and

practice

In the broad panorama of Indological studies in Italy, which

date back to the half of the eighteenth century, puramc studies do

not hold a quantitatively prominent position, since Italian scholars

-particularly in the past mostly preferred to study and translate

the Veda-s, the epics and classical Sanskrit literature as well as

Buddhist Pali literature 6 Neveitheless, Italian puranic studies are

3 Chandogya-upamsad VII, 1, 4 and 7, 1

4. In the field of Indological studies, the lack of an exhaus-
tive bibliography of puranic studies is to be pointed out

We trust this paper will be a small contribution to that

comp] ete bibliography
5 See, for instance, the monumental work b> P V KANE,

History ofDharmasasha, Poona, 4 vols m 8 parts, Hnd ed.

1968-1977

6. Reliable evidences of this stylistic taste are the numerous

versions of Indian epic works (s^e, lor instance, M.
KERBAKER's metrical tianslations of the AfafiabMrat,

5 vols., Roma, 1933-39 and the anthologies published by
I PIZZI, Antologia epica, Torino, 187U, I* **

LINI, Crestomazia del Rsmayana, * w* r *>

Mahabharata, Miiano, 1902, and V, PISAM, Ma
Torino, 1954, besides the well-known monument*! t

bnncebs with Italian translation of the I'iilmHi-tbm

by G GORRESIO, 12 vols , 1843-1870) the twsUtiun*

of classics like Kahdasa's ^^ (by a JORMK-III.
U-

NORSA, G. FLEGHIA, A M. J?I2ZAGAL1.1) and

dramas (by A MARAZZI, U. NORSA, M.

V.PISANI, F. GIMMINO), of the

NAZARI, M PIZZAGALLI P E.

PAPESSO^s translation o

1929-31 and the Atharvaveda, Bologna,
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qualitatively excellent and their development keeps up Wlt; ] th

development of such studies in other countries Unfortunat 1

many Italian contributions are little known abroad *
the pur !

of the present paper is j ust to acquaint foreign scholars with th

heritage of Italian researches in this field offering a brief sumtna
of each published book or paper

1. The early period

The first Italian contribution in the field seems to be a brief
but very interesting and learned paper by E. Teza on

Visnu-purStuP
The A. referring to F Hall's reprint of the Visnu-purana text m
1864-1868, observed that it was already printed since some years m
Telugu together with two commentaries, the first being the Atmabra-
kafa by ^rldhara, the second by ^rl Vismikitta As an example of the
edition he showed few verses of the fourth book, XXIV th chapter,
dealing with genealogies, and developped some comparisons with
the Hall's editions, giving an interesting contribution to the historyand tradition of the Visnu-purana text In the light of new resear-
ches, this paper could be the starting point for a study dealm* with
the whole Telugu edition of this Purana

Moreover, Teza worked on original texts his translations are
made carefully and are precious examples of Italian literary styletoo, The legend firstly examined* was drawn from Kahks-pmana
i, w, 4-65 (Bombay, 1891 [3aka 1813, Samvat 1948]). In the Intto-

^tioja,
after Wide, florid preliminary remarks dealing with theCrMJ< "

!^_
lVlty f the P et and the sc^ntific one of the critic, Teza

, unlike happened m Greece, where authors refered to

nties, Purana gave ancient things . and that which the

- A! r
ta ght> is the truth' Then there is the translation.

the beauty of the wonderful

says that 'the legend
these ancient tales are addressed to people,

divinities, so they cannot be documents of
&*- v^**%

^SSA
dS^fe onenfaf,. I H v^Snupuranat

m
pp. 809^ii

Reale Is :itto Lombardo', II, 1869,

& cx E, TRZA T j W
%uran-t dell> India L 3

appanZione
r> m <Attl e memorie della R

T
Lettere *d Art! in Padova', anno

Nuova Serievol. XV3 pp 343-358.
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doctrines'. Then the A, translated some passages from the

aurupapurana, Poona, 1889 (pp. 350-356) and entitled them 'Y.ma

yields to iva,* In ch. LXIV there is the legend of king Vasusruta,

son of Satyadhvaja : Vasusruta, even though he worshipped S^va,

was a bad king. When he died, Yama's messengers were already

dragging him to hell, but heavenly beings led him to Siva s hea-

venly town. Yama's messengers protested to the god of death, but

he told them : 'You have to neglect with the utmost care the wor-

shippers of iva. A sinner is delivered, provided he worships Siva .

Inch. LXIXitis said why Siva is called the Time of Time.

In ch. HI there is a legend in which bhakta elements are clearly

noticeable. When the terrible hunter Suvyadi, despiser of Gods,

died Yama said .- 'Even if he did not make other deeds, as he> used

words ending in hara, he preached the name Kara of the God and

With this pious deed he burnt to ashes every sin.' 10 Lastly leza

went back to examine the Kalika-purana (pp. 357-358). He said

that this purana was the first to be translated into English : m
'Asiatic Researches' (London, 1907, vol. V, pp. 371-391) and said;

"the Rudhiradhyaya or sanguinary chapter; translated from the

CalLt Puran. ByW.C. ilaquiere, esq." Then the A. showed

some verses of this English translation.

The characteristic of the paper is the presence of the only

translation: comments do not touch on important problems suctt

as the bhakta substratum which appears from the legends ot tne

Saura-puratza. ,.

The following year, Teza published another paper on Indian

traditions" as narrated in the purana^ It is
11 a translation of ch..

'-
9 The passages are from ch. LXIV, w. 50-75; ch. LXIX,

vv. 1-16; ch. Ill, vv. 27-35, _ .

10. We can find similar bhakta legends^^^^
inS. PIANO, Vlndiaanticaeasua^^J and
Firenze, 1975, pp. 122-126 the story

-01 ^
Uttanka (Narada-pwra^ Boxnbay,ed

190^
&, I, ,

anjj

ff. f presented in an medited translation oy j

the
P
story of Ajamila (Bhagavata-pur^a

,VIl and ^J

contents of the latter co^
esP

a , Mahvara-
Also cf. Skanda P**9

Note inaurar-uauri. oe

khafrfa, Kedarakhanfa Adhyaya * V*-
j 975.75, Torino,

margine al Visnu-mahatmya, in IT, III-l V ,

1977, p. 385, fn. 32). .

riad^Qn i

11. Of. B. TEZA, Le
bailie *D%^$*?l***a*.

indiane, in 'Atti del R^^vm, tomo III),parte
Lettere ad

Artij,
tomo LX (s

je

V ,

II, Anno Accademico 19UU-iaui, 1 1
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LXXXVII (64- verses)-LXXXVIII (42 verses) of the
Markandeya

purana (ed by Banerjea, Calcutta, 1862) dealing with the
fights of

Durga and Asura-s Also in this work puranic comparisons are

absent . only some comparisons are made with the Ihad and

Metamorphoses by Ovid The Introduction, after a preamble

written in a flowery typical prose of that age, deals with the criteria

of translation The A. suggested "trying a moderate use of hberiy,

checking repetitions [ ], simplifying the story, not adding images

and veiling the most strange ones, without hiding them" (p 612)

"The translator (= I'lmitatore) approached minor works of a poetic

school with more confidence ( franchezza) and less remorse, and

these memories of antiquity which deal with cosmic origins, descnp-

tions of mountains, rivers, lands and also narrations of revenges

and protections of divinities, gifts and sacrifices [ .] are minor

texts for their proportions and their grip on intellects" (p 613)

This definition of purana-s is interesting though not complete
but we have to think about the time when this paper was prepared,
the difficulties of finding material and particularly puranic material
and so on

In 1879 Gaspare Gorresio, the well-known editor of the

Ramayana (Paris, 1846-1870)
ia

developped some bibliographical
notes on Indian manuscripts In his work f 8 the A informs us

about the search and cataloguing of manuscripts assigned for the

Bengal province to Pandit Ragendralala Mitra14 ,
for the province

of Gujarat the task was assigned to Mr. G Buhler, who published a

catalogue in three parts
* In the Bengalese catalogue by R. Mitra

8 manuscripts of itihasa-s and 15 MSS of Pwana-s are mentioned,

by Gorresi as 'old divine and mythological

view of the llfe of Gorresio, see O
Gorresio, m EW, vol. V,1953,pp

manoscrtttt die s^ trova.no mile pub-
bMwteche del1

'

India> Torino, 1 874,
Sataknt manuscripts by Ragendralala Mitra,Vn rderS f the Government of Bengal,

3f Saaskn * manuscripts contained zn the private

^r^ etc '"> compiled under the supennten-
by order of Government, Bombay,
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leeends" (p &). ^ brief disquisition follows about what Piirana-s

are(p 9).
I*1 t*ie ^nd Part the Catalogue of Gujarat MSS

(which are 2818 in number) 214 Purafia-s and 98 mahatmya-^ are

quoted, "which
claim to be considered parts of the purana-s and

very old, even if the recent origin of some of them is evident

because of certain indications" (p. 16)
1O

These few but acute notes by G Gorresio anticipate m some

way the conclusions of the most recent researches

Again in the dawn of these studies, we find a booklet by

Beltrami 17 dealing with the tianslation of chs 7th and 8th of the

iMarlendeya-pwana. In the "note" for the reader (pp V-XI) there

are some concise and precise conclusions "\_The Puratia-s] popula-

rized the religious and philosophical doctrines that were exclusive

irjheiitance of few initiates . this is the reason why a great number

of moral sentences., myths and so en aie included in them" (p IX).

The translation is made carefully, but it is necessary to point out

that any textual reference to the Matkandeya-pwatia and comparisons

with other PuratKZ-s, are absent

In 1902 the first of five papers*
8 dealing with the puranlc

legei d of Naciketa was published It was a successful attempt to go

into an original Sanskrit text thoioughly, developpmg a complete

critical analysis of it Before the analysis of the legend of

the A presents a wide introduction on "Indian Visions (i.e.

philosophical and religious visions) (PP 31-6-3), particularly
cm

the various Indian visions about ultramundane future ac

Icda-s, Upamsad-s9 Brahmana-s, and the Great b

-Fihpp! examines the ^atolo

specially consider
the contents

1 6 About the problem of the

and purana-s see S FlAix^, r rf yOT , which
santi nella tradiZtone reUgiosa dell Induitm ,

deal with later. rttsodia del

17 B - ,.-

MSS -1253" e "916^'
dell

noMta sulle "Vrttom z*d** * g XVI, II, .
.

27-77, XVI, I, 1203 PP 3
*ff?i'5? XVII, II, 190*. pp

255, 3 XVII, I, 1904, PP- H3 I W,

273-294
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purana and compares it with the Markandeya- and
Visnvfbutanz

(pp. 52-57).

The second part of the Introduction deals with "the
legend

of Naciketa, its origins, its various versions" (pp 66-77) The
A. considers the possibility that the legend of Naciketa finds

its origin in the Sukta X, 135 of the R.g-veda, dealing with the

journey of a boy to Tamo's kingdom- Then he describes the legend as it

appears in the Taittirtya Upamsad III, 11, 8, 1-6 (pp 68-70), m
the Katha Upamsad I, 1,20-29 (pp 72-73) and in the Mahabterala

(pp 74-76). Interesting is the changeability of the name from Naci

keta to Naciketa and Nasiketa * the last is utilized to develop the

etymological story of the name, including the first foui chapters

which can be considered as the original part of the legend (vol.

XVI, pp 33-38)

Then Bellom-Filippi describes the manuscripts he used \,

codex 1253, B, condex 916c In both codices the tale is told as it is

included in the Brahma nda~purana Considerable discrepancies are

noticeable between A and B, in order to reconstruct the critical

edition, the A. based himself on A-, clearer, soberer and more

correct than B. Then the 19 chapters which form the legend are

published together with their translation and apparatus cnticus

Lastly (vol. XVII, II, pp. 273-294) there is an Appendix with the

amendments proposed by Jacobi and Pavolmi

About the legend of Naciketa, Tessitori19 examined a version
of the ffasiketopakhyana written in Maravadz bhasa, the most important
and wide-spread dialect among all other Rajasthani dialects It was
discovered by the A. in the Florentine MS Pay, 759 (samval 1857)
After an introduction m which the A, says that probably the source
of this version of the legend of Naciketa is the Ms B (916cj studied

by BeUoxu-Filippi, there is a linguistic analysis of the katha Accor
dmg to

Tessitori, this dialect would not be precisely the one called

'standard ManvSrt" by Grieson (see p. 116, fn. 1), noi the

Khyala's one (p H6 fh, 2), but it would be Maravadi mixed with

etemtots of Jaipur! and Malavi These mixed forms are carefully

U6) The large use of at and au diphthongs was
and various examples of this use are presented. Then

ORI, Nasaketa-rz katha, o di una versions in
'

del
Nasiketopak/iyana, in RSO, VI, 1913, pp.
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t!.< inntt \t fi>m \\Iuchthefableis taken The A. limits luonelf to
i tvut > n nc ^ciii>tal notices about the well-known

Dtfpf-mjto'm/.d i ti.ip.l Hi C hs V-VI Moieover he develops some hypodwsi
.it. ii th it'l.ituMis between the Markaadtya-purarta and the Jfa*^

i\ n it th appioach to these pioblems is not
developpcd

in a i unions

I" thi -,,iinf ytvirik the analysis of a tirtha-mahatmja appear
I- 1* iMO'i >n

i, .1 piopoi puranic analysis. Papesso studied the Pud
* ' "%*A . i, <it|i among the very numeious eulogies inserted in the
Jtr Ai . M fin*iihat to'jcthei with stotra-st up3khy3na-s, etc.

/V tui (now Pennar) is the name of two rivers (pp 8 1-82 1

.r .MUM" |I!N* 'turn horn sin? and illness. The Mahatmja u dmded
mti> tuphc dli\ ,_i-s the nrst six are the most interesting ones for
tuur i*i\ih<i il contents The analysis is developped in an interest-
it^ i MMiiei lirstl> there is a brief presentation of the ubject-UittMut 4h \[ th,iimya, secondly, the A. illmitrated the S MSS
med ti.i HAIU d comparisons (two of them are in Tebtgu characten),
at la*t t.. i dncd the pimcipal paits of the twelve chapten in tram'

noting, in footnotes, the differences
occurring

a its*

IJun *e come across an interesting work, which we can define
h diieliqtped according to ethnological criteria. Ihe
th Htna> not a pur99a itself, but the comparative

ic coincidences between ^Aa//w indium far

dwA used the legends about lv,ga** told in

passages (dealing with
'

TV; tbe m lt mP^t docnmentof the way*
A *

!>HaHtent and not understood myths other

treatment of the argument see W D
tUtuta***! ttfism m tju aptfobg, j

73; First Tndiiin impre-
b. rv-vi.
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(p. 465} The A examined the well-known legend of the seduction
by Siva of the wives of the munt-s m the Devadaru-Vana and the
defixio which turned ofl tm Imga as told m MahdbhSrata, Lingo*,
Skanda- t R.nrma-, Vamana-, Siva-purana, etc (pp 467-470). Unfortu-
nately textual references aie lacking.

Fern analysed the cult of phallos in Greece (pp 47] -475)
the mam diffeience from Hindu cult is that there is not an ample
etiologic literature on this cult, although this one is widespread
There it not the organic unity, the haimonical complexity of

puramc text* Greek texts are brief, bare, disconnected and incom-
plete" (p 471) The A quotes various passages irorn Herodotus
and others, and from various scholia Lastly Fern concluded that
elements of puramc legends can be found in similar Greek myths
m two similar cultural situations, similar myths grew in India and
Greece,, but Greece had not 1) theologians who kept the degenera-
tion and the scattering of the myth, 2) a God centre of the myth
itself (p 478)

Now we have to mention a brief paper by K. E Neumann
and G. De Lorenzo 2f) It deals with the mere translation of a well-

known passage from the Visnu-purana The A entitled it "Krsna
moves a mountain", without giving any reference to the texts (cf

Visttu-purana (Wilson, 1840) V, 11) The translation would have
been more complete, if it had included also chs 10 and 12

Before referring to the works of Vallauri, let us mention a

valuable essay by G, Tucci, 30 one among the greatest Indologists
of Italy and in the whole world

In the first part of his paper the A briefly illustrates Kirfel's

work Das Puranci'pancalaksana,, Versuch emer Textgeschtchte (Bonn,

1927) the text edited by Kirfel represents exactly the pancalaksana
as it is included in some printed editions of Purana-s At this

point Tucci puts a proper question how much does this edition

correspond with the MSS tradition and with the presumable

original version of this section ? What value can we give to the

29 K7E NEUMANN-G DE LORENZO, Knsna nwoae an

monte (dal Vzsnupurattam), in "Nuova Gultura", Napoh,
1922, pp 185-186

30. G. TUCGI, Note Indologiche I A proposito dd
'

laksana', in RSO, XII, 4, 1930, pp 408-419,
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printed text of various purana-s
"* Is there a total

concordance

among all versions or do they differ among them ? If we compar
quotations from puranic texts as we find them in ancient texts ca

we affirm they agree with the purana-'S, as they are in the actual

versions ? Up to the present, this questions are the basis of every

puranic lesearch

Regarding KirfePs work, the A. asks himself can we start a
critical edition of a purana, subject to fluctuations and njacimenii

basing it on foregoing editions ? Often various editions of the

same purana are different (for example, the southern edition of the

Bhdgavata-purana is different from the Bengali one) Not only

chapters devoted to pfija, ritual and so on but also historical

chapters, as the ones devoted to pancalaksana vary, according to the

ambitions of various centres or to the genealogical claims of various
families According to the Author's thought, we can have a criti-

cal text of Pancalaksana only when we can have a critical text of

each Purana

In the second part, Tucci observes that some verses diMatsya-

putana (ASS, adhyaya 272, 13b-17) find their counterpart in the

Brahmanda-puratta (VenkatesSvar ed , III, 74, I35b-138) These verses

contain, a list of ten families contemporary with the

dinasty, The A. develops some philological notes about the list

In. the Chinese and Tibetan translations of the Buddhist

literature we can find lists akin to those ones of the Matsya- and

BttthmSygei-puraiva
- we have three versions of these lists in the

XXXth chapter of Dhghagama (Taisho ed , vol I, p 149, Nanjio,

545), wi one separated version of the above mentioned chapter and

inFwwjaofDharinagupta (Nanjio, 1117), 31, 12

Among these texts and other ones like Loka-prajitaptt-abhi-
dlutrmsfSstra (Nanjio, 1927) he develops various comparisons (see
tables af concordances on pp. 414-417).

In the thud part of his paper, the A develops the problem
regarding the real meaning we have to give to the word pratisarga .

the problem examining various purana-* and the
of various annotators like 6rldhara JIvagosvamm,^^' In these few PaSes P^f Tucci shows

his critical genius and his own acquaintance m about all the fields
of oriental philology.
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2. A Ne**' Approach

(a)
Mario Vallawri (1887-1964)

The very valuable works of Prof, Mario Vallaun31 surely

mark a turning-point m Italian researches on puramc matter :

unfortunately they are not so well-known abroad, and this gap

we hope to fill partially in the present paper

In 1929 Prof, Vallaun published a very learned paper about

puramc contributions to nftt-literature, particularly examining the

nf^-chapters of Matsya- and Agm-purana, which are summarized m
detail.

83 Their contents substantially agree with those of other

well-known texts however, the comparison points out some

peculiar
characteristics of the two examined texts, which can

bring their useful cultural contribution Sections devoted to mti

beemmMatsya-purana (ASS, No 54, Poona, 1907) with ch. 215

and in Agm-purana (ASS, No 41, Poona, 1900) with ch 220, both

dealing with the theme "excellence in the qualifications of compa-

mons (sahayasampam}
" Other subjects follow, from anujtoiaartana

to ratadharma, from daivapurusakara to various profaw** (bheda-,

dana- danda^raiamSa\ from samadyufraya to yuddhayatra, from

sadvunya to praty^karajakarman and ranadlksa The A. summarizes

'each chapter and compares, stressing affinities and differences in

the two /r*-te*t8 The paper ends with some tobies
_howmg

concordances (I ) of Agn^urana and
Ka^anda^ya-^ara

(ed by
f ^e - and

T. Ganapati Saatrl, Tnvandrum, 1912), (II) of

^Matsya-puraw and (III )
of these two purana-*

^and
other texts,

lamely MaLbkZrata, MlnavuUurm*****, V^aval^smrU, Kaman-

and the KauHlJy*-Arthatastra

of another essay by

-

Oscar Botto in RSO, XL,Oscar Botto in , , , m^
'

Tomo II, 1929, PP 31*'332
d puraria !tcmio

33 M. VALLAURI
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92-1 09 of the first part of the Narada-purana (Bombay, Venk A

1923) In the Author's opinion, these adhyaya-s are much mor

interesting than the famous ch 53 of the Matsya-purana, utilized

by Wilson for his puranic analyses
34

3 since they offer a summar ,

of the contents of the 18 Mahapuraiia-s and not only a list of them
with a brief hint to their extent Vallauri reminds us that this

section of the Narada-purana was not known by Wilson who did not

use it for his essays R G Hazra, in a paper published one year
after the publication of Vallaurr's'16

,,
hints at this section of the

text, but observation with regard to it36 deeply differs from the

conclusions which Vallauri had drawn,, Comparing the data

furnished by the Narada-purana with those which could be obtained

from printed editions in his possession 87 , the Italian scholar had

verified that there was a coincidence of both contents and total

number of verses only for three Purava-s. namely Skanda-, Matsya-,
and Brahmanda-purana As regards all other texts, more or leas

considerable discrepancies do exist, and this happens particularly
as far as the extent is concerned, which does not correspond not

34 Cf H H WILSON, The Vishnu Purana A System ofHindu

Mythology and Tradition transl . .and illustrated, .by.
with an Intr by R G HAZRA, Illrd ed , Calcutta, ]9bl,

Preface, pp XVI ff, ID 3 Essays analytical, critical and

philological on subjects connected with Sanskrit Literature,
collected and edited by R Rost, vol I, London, 18b4,

pp 1-155 (Analysis of the Puranas} In this last text

the analyses previously published by Wilson of the

Brahma-, Agnt-, Brahmavawarta-^ Vistm- and Vayu-putiina
are collected

35 Cf R G HAZRA, The Brhannaradiya and the Naradija
Purana, m 1C, III, 3, 1937, pp 477-487, this paper has
been reprinted in the volume by Hazra himself, Studies in
t
!

t

iF*trSnic Rewrds on Hindu Riles and Customs, Dacca,
1940 (2nd ed

, Delhi, 1975)
36, Gf R, G HAZRA, cit paper, p 482 and cit book, p 132
37 The texts have been consulted by Vallauri in the follow-

rng editions Anandasrama ed , Poona (Brahma-, Padma-,
ayu-. Agin , and Mattya- puiana), Venkatesvar Press

Bombay (Narada-, Markandeya-, Bhavisya-, Brahmav-

ir A j Calcutta (Varaha and KHrma- puram,
iir

'

T

Vld>rdsaS'ira ed
, Calcutta (Ltftga-purBaa), as

Drtlv I
n"H-l'r na it- concerned, Vallauri does not ex-

translluon
dltl n and he -eems to refer to Wilson's
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even when the contents are described with a certain approxima-

tion.
38 After considering one by one the 18 Mahapurana-s and

discussing, even if summarily, their contents, the paper ends with

an interesting observation on the total extent of the Maha-

h&rana literature on the basis of the data given by the Narada-

purana,
a total of 390,000 verses is obtained, which is very near

but not coincident with the traditional one of 400,000, while the

data given by the Matsya-purana (Poona, 1907) bring to a total

of 404,800 verses; according to an approximate calculation made

by Vallaun on the editions he consulted, the total number of verses

should be only about 350,000. 39 This work shows Vallaun's deep

knowledge of puranic literature in its whole, in a period when

detailed essays on this subject did not exist, except those ones by

Hazra, which appeared exactly between 1930 and 1940.40 It is

38 Vallauri makes some interesting observations about single

Purana-s As regards the Visnu-purana, the examined text

attributes 23,000 veises to it, while the work such as we
have it does not reach 7,000 Vallaun supposes that the

analysis given by the Narada-purana can include, among
the contents of the Visnu- also the whole Visuudharmot-

tm a-purana (in fact it speaks about a conclusive section

called precisely Vistiudharmottata) but this text, in its

Bombay edition (1912), reaches by itself the indicated

number of verses Something similar happens to the Vayu-

purana to which Narada attributes an extent of 24,000

verses, while the Poon? edition reckons 10,991 Valiauii

suesrests that the ivasa/ahtta ,
which should constitute the

most part of an uttara-bhaga of which there i, no trace in

the printed text, could correspond to a Siva-puratta not

known to him But the Bombay edition of the Siva-purJua

(Venkatesvar Press, 1895-96) seems to us -even only after

a rough estimate to reach 24,000 verses by itself Lastly

it is unknown to Vallaun (and also to m) the Brhadua-

mana-parana divided into four saiphitu-s each containing
*
1000 verses, which according to ^rada-^oMiorm<^
second part of the Vamana-purana, to winch 10,UUU verses

are attributed, while the Bombay edition reaches a total

of about 5,bOO
39. On this subject, see B<\LADEVA UPADHYAYA Pu^a-

vimarta, VaranasT, 1965, PP 75 ff and G BONAZZOLI,
The Dynamxc Canon of the Puranas, quoted below

40 See, among them The Apocryphal Brahi **"*
"Indian Gultuie", II, 2, 1935, PP 235-246; rju'

uata-purana, mNIA.I. 8, 1938, pp 522-528 The

naradtyaarld the Naradtya Purana cit.; T** '

ViiKiifpurSna, m ABORI, XVIII, 1937, pp 265-27

3
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a first hand study, exclusively developped on. Sanskrit sources and

with the only bibliographical aid of Wilson's analyses.

"We have also to ascribe to Prof. Vallaoari the merit of
firstly

attracting Italian scholars' attention to the wide Upapur3na~\\te&.

ture, which is up till now a field of researches mostly unexplored

and of utmost interest. Preceding in this case too R G Hazra's

analysis
41

, he published in 1939 an essay dealing with the Mara*

sttpha-purafta^ , based on the Bombay edition of the text.* 8 In the

beginning of his paper, Vallaun stressed the importance of the

purana-contents and emphasized the necessity that this material

both the doctrinal and the narrative one is
ce
methodically collect-

ed and analytically distributed in an index of" proper names and

subjects, fitted out with brief references and with the quotations of

all puranic sources" (p 237) Up till now we miss such a work,

in spite of the publication of indexes and encyclopaedic works all of

Dates of the Smrti-Chapters of the JMialsya-puratia, ibid
,

XVII, 1935-36, pp 1-36, The Dem-purana, in NIA, V, I,

1942, pp 2-20, TheKahka-purana, m ABORI, XXII, 1941,

pp.1-23, The Linga-purana., in 1C, IV, 4, 1938, pp. 415

421, TheMahapuranas, in DUS, II, 1938, pt 2, pp 62-69,
Our present Agm purana, in IHQ,, XII, 1936, pp 683-691,

Our present Bhavisya-purana, in 1C, III , 1936, pp, 223-229,

The Padma-purana, ibid , IV, 1, 1937, pp 73-95, Prepura/nc
Hindu Society before 200 A D

,
m IHQ,, XV, 1939, pp 403

431, Purana literature as known to JBallalasena in JOR,

Madras, XII, 1938, pp 129-146, Puranas in the History of

Smf^ m 1C, 1,4, 1935, pp 587-614, The puram<, ntes

and customs as influenced by the economic and social needs of

the Sacerdotal Class, in DUJ, XII, 1936, pp 91-101, Tht
Smrti Chapters af the KiJrma-Purana, in IHQ,, XI, 1935,

pp 265-286, The Smrtt chapters of the Puraiias, ibid
, pp

108-130, Some minor Puranas m ABORI, XIX, 1938, pp,

69-79, The Upapurafias, ibid , XXI, l<)39-40, pp 38-62,

TheVaraha-puratta, ibid
, XVIII, 1937, pp 321-337, The

Vayu Purana, in IHQ,, XIV, 2, 1938, pp. 331-339
41. The Marasiniha-purana, m ABORI, XiXlVI., 1945, pp 32-88,

reprinted m R. G HAZRA, Studies ^n the Upaburanas, Vol.

I, Calcutta, 1958, pp 219-266
42. M VALLAURI, IllustraZione e anahsi del Narasimha-

puraiia, m RSO, XVIII, 2 } Roma, 1939, pp 237-258.
43. TheNarsmh Puran (Second Edition), Bombay, Gopal

JSfarayan& Co
?
191 J f
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which are lacking the quality oi completeness,44 A work of this

Mud which should be based at least on all Mahapuriiya-s and

Upopiiraua-s published up till now would certainly offer an exhaus-

tive panorama of Indian civilization, especially from the mytho-

logical and religious point of view, and it would be an irreplaceable

instrument of consultation.46 After affirming the importance of

the Purana-s as sources together with the Mahabharata of Hindu-

ism Vallauri tries to date the Narasirriha-purana which he placed

between the XIII and XIV century A. D.., fixing the terminus aqua

by virtue of a passage of the Dutangada of Subhata (4, 6-10) quoted

in Narasiipha-purava III, 23-32, and the terminus ad quern through a

quotation by Mallinatha who reports in his commentary on RaKhu-

tapfa X 56 expressly mentioning the source, a passage which is

found in Narasimha-purana XLVII, 38b-39a* a The analysis of the

adhyaya-s of the text (pp. 240-255) is developped in detail, accor-

ding to the method already tested by the Italian scholar in his

Sommari delta Skandq-puratia, and an index of proper names and

ST^foTlnstance, V. R.R DTKSHITAR, The Punlya /**,
Svols Madras 1951-55; V. MANI, Purante Encyclopaedia,

firs? ed. Tn English, Delhi, 1975; S. S. CITRAV, -
rs e. n ng, , . .

var^ya Pracin Caritrakosa, Poona, 1964; R. P. SARMA,
Paurarrik Kosa, VaranasI, Vikram Sanavat 2028.

45. Vallauri himself had already given an essay of this kind of

work, planning its methodology, in other papers ut will

be speaking about below.

46. R. C. HAZRA, in conclusion of a full
serij

o

datation is used (with the aim

- inTo ^
Maior Leiden,_1972, pp. -

4 j 45)f wllo seems
rinted tn "Pu^a

,

X
^i valla^ work.Raghuva him-

not to be acquainted with Vallauri_
s

fa Rathu:****
self informs us about two ^S^^gi^Shich had already

(XI, 17 [and not IX, 17] ^^^iM^ (L****
been pointed out by G. Borsam w |2 and
Rama net Narasirph

llt '

P. Hacker, for his

1100 A.D. (cf.P

und-der Literatur",
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notewoithy concepts facilitates the consultation,
constituting >

contribution to the formation of the augured complete purame

index

We have j ust mentioned a work which is the most important

contribution given by Mario Vallaun to purame studies, m fact

during his researches on this field, he was obviously attracted
b-,

the imposing bulk and richness of contents of the Skanda-pur5ea*\

the text which is near enough to the extent of the Mahabharata

Vallauii stalls from the summary in 213 tloka-s constituting adh^a

104 of the lust part of the Narada-purana and ascertains that the

contents described there substantially correspond to those of the

printed tevt in the Bombay edition* 8 ,
then he starts an imposing

study which is aiticulated in six successive papers and presents a

detailed summary, chapter by chapter, of the first four khanda-s out

of the seven m which the work is divided.49 In the first of these

essays Vallauri examins the third section of the third khanda, en

titled 'BrahmoUarakhanda*, which first attracted his attention for

both 'its content almost exclusively narrative' and 'its notable diffu-

sion as a text apart'.
80 Before proceeding to the analysis of the

47 See IS I VALLAURI, II "Brahmottarakhanda" dello "Skanda

puraua" iradiZionale, in GSAI, n. S-, II, 4, 1934, pp 300

322, ID
, Sommart dello Skandapurana I, Mahetvarakhanda,

m GSAI, n s
, III, 1, 1934, pp 1-47, II Vaismvakhanda,

in GSAI, III, 2, 1935, pp 153-203 and III, 3-4, 1935, pp

257-289, III Brahmakhanda, m "Aevum'% XII, 2-3, 1938,

pp 369-410, IV Kas~ikhanda> m "JVEemorie della R Acca-

demia delle Scienze di Torino" serie II, Tomo 71, pt II,

1951, pp, 1-38

48. Venkatesvar Press, 7 vols , 1910.

19, It is really a pity that Vallauri could not bring this work

to an end However, it has recently been resumed by an

tquipe of research scholars -under the scientific guidance
of Stcfano Piano at the Institute of Linguistics of the

University of Genova (Italy), with the contribution of

the Italian National Council for Scientific Research

(C N. R.). The research has been started in 1979 and the

fust results have already been sent to the press (they are

the analyses, by Miss M P. Repetto, of the first 30

adhvaja-s of the Nagarakhanda} The eqmpe directed by
Prof Piano proposes to complete the analysis of Vallaun,
pteparmg the summaries of khatida-s 5 to 7 of the Skandtt-

pur^fta and then compiling a Dictionary of proper name;
and noteworthy subjects occurring in the whole text.

30, bee M. VALLAURI, in "Aevum'% p. 369.
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text, Vallaun illustrates the edition he used, and dwells upon the

prastavana
of this edition, which reports (folios 12b-13) precious

data about the composition and the contents of a Skandopapurana
divided into six samhita-s.51 The Italian scholar, on the basis of

these data and of various notices of manuscripts, seems to be inclin-

ed to believe in the existence of a Skandopapurana distinct from the

Mahapuratia with the same title which we possess
52

The A presents then (pp 304-320; the accurate analysis of

the 22 adhyaya-s of the Brahmottarakhanda (2,094 verses in all), makes
an index, 111 -which there are proper names of persons intentionally

chosen among those little known, i e excluding the names of divi-

nities and other well-known personages The content of the text

is very interesting and the various stories proclaim "the necessity

of religious observance" and contribute "to the exaltation of the

cult of wa and the glorification of that God" (p 303)

In the Introductory Hole he premises a second essay (devoted

to the analysis of the Mahesvarakhanda) and states that the matter

of the Skanda-purana is a "virgin matter", able to "enlighten the

51 They are Sanatkumara-, Siita-, Samkar*-, Vazsttav?-,

JBrahwf-, and Saura-samhita A Skanda-purana figures at

the third place in the lists of Upapurana^ which are in

R8rma-pur3ita (crit ed ) I, 1, 17-20, Skanda-purana (Bombay
ed ) VII, I, 2, 11-14 and Gaiuda-puratm (Bombay ed ) I.

223, 1 7-20 As regards the last text, the prastavana of

the Skandapurana gives as reference adhyaya 227, and this

fact made it impossible to Vallaun to find out me
passage in the Bombay edition which he used (cf In 3,

p 302) In. fact, the quotation in question is m
ch&gt&s

227 of the Vanga ed ,
which corresponds to ch. 223 Oi

the Bombay ed (Venk Press, 1906; and to ch. 215 m
those of JIvananda Vidyasagara (Calcutta 1890} and of

RamasankaraBhaltacarya (KSS No 165, Varaiiaw, 1964).

Moreover we have to notice that the Skanda-purana figures

onlymfom of the the 23 lists of UpapurSaamentwaed
by R G HAZRA, Studies in the Upapurana, 1, Calcutta,

1958, pp 4-43 (besides those quoted, it ui also in a. hrt: of

the Saura-sawhitS of the Skanda-purana which is, *

case, perhaps exactly the Upapurana whach Vallaun

52. According to Hazra (oP cti , II, Calcu**> *^ *

the Skanda-upapurana would be identical to the

or Nanda-purana, but in this connection it * ** "
Vallauri's essay offers enough data m support of the e-
tence of an autonomous upaput&tta

with this title.
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complex pictuie and already so rich in colours of that Indian

crvih/ation in which it holds indeed the first place a
religious

creation really inexhaustible arid kaleidoscopical in its traditions

myths, legends and in its rites and observances of cult". After

noting that the Mahetvarakhanda alone, with its 12,001 verses, is

near enough to the comprehensive dimensions of some edited

Mahapurana-s t Vallauri illustrates the methodology he followed in

preparing his analyses, completed by the usual index of proper

names which also includes, this time, the names of places, both the

mythical and real ones He trusts he will be able to complete his

work (sad to say, it will not happen), being willing to gather in an

index tha onornastics of the whole text, a work which could be use-

ful to the general Sanskrit lexicon.

In two successive essays, Vallauri shows the contents of the

Vaisnavakhanda, the only unifying element of which is that of

helping to glorify the God Vismi The fourth (Karttikamv.sa-

mdhalmya) and the seventh (Vaifakhamasamahatmya) section of this

book reveal a peculiar richness of narrative material and are pro-

vided with the tila of Harikrsaa f5a.st.rm, of which Vallauri does not

fail to surmnaiize wide parts, where it reports stories in full, scarcely
touched upon in the text and very interesting, in that "they gene-

rally are stories little known and sometimes new" (GSAI, III, 2,

p. 154). Although he intended to avoid at least in this place every

comparative research with other puranic texts, he observes that the

J^Srltiktzmahatmya (which had to enjoy large popularity) can also be

found, sharing many parts with the Skanda-purana, in the Padm
pu-Stia (Uttarakhawja 90-125, Poona ed., 189^, 88-123, Bombay ed ,

1927), while the story of Jalai.dhara, which constitutes the most

important episode of this Mahatmya^ occurs in the Padma-purana
(UUerakharfa, adhyaya-s 3-19) too. He anally notices that the ninth

section, called
Vasudeoatmhatmya is a text different and autonomous

from &wV8sudmasya mahatmya" of which the Narada-purana (I, 104,

15b) writes as being a part of the Mahefvardkhanda and which corre-

sponds to the subject really developped in the' first part of adhyaya
42 of this

r the publication of the "Giornale della Societa Asiatica

(Journal of the Italian Asiatic Society) ceased to appear,
aaries of the third khanda (with the exception of the

P#, previously examined) were published by Vallauri

'Awum", while the Academy of Sciences of Turin
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published
the Summaries of the last khanda examined by Vallauri,

the Katikhanda of 11 ,7 11 verses (this section is endowed, in the

Bombay ed ,
with the tzka of Ramananda, disciple of Ramendra-

vana)

While prefacing this last essay, Vallauri makes some remarks

which we think is worth dwelling upon briefly. In fact he picks

out the unitary character of the extensive puranic literature, a so

httle homogeneous one at first sight, m the "religious idea, which
is substantially one although it is found distorted by an anormous

number of practices of cult^ of observances, of rites of legends and

traditions which are different and sometimes contrasting" Accord-

ing to Vallaurij this "conceptual unity of the Purana-s which con-

sists in the co-existence of theism and pantheism determining the

interpretation of the personal God as perceivable aspect of the only

unrecognizable divine reality has never been sufficiently brought
to light, and too many scholars have insisted on the vaisttava or

laiva character of this or that Purana" This distinction would have

been made under the influence of the pandit-s who cannot easily

"free themselves from the sectarian habit which family and caste

beliefs impose and native tradition strenghtens, promoting some

Purana-s to the rank of nearly canonical texts for this or that sect"

The last essay by M Vallauri on the purana-s is devoted to

the ivagna
s& The BhagavadgHa and the Ituaragita were the only

two gtta-s known to western scholars when this paper was published,

the last one through a French translation 5 * In a learned Introduc-

tion, Vallauri deals with other gita-s (like the Ganesaglta, the

Brahmaglta, the Sutaglta, the Tamagtta and the Ramaglta) : these

texts constitute a peculiar literary genre and are very important for

53 M VALLAURI, La 'Swagtta
3
,
m 'Memorie della R. Aeca-

detma delle Scienze di Torino', serie II, tomo 70, pt. 11,

1942, pp 299-316 We have to mention a further PP r

the Italian scholar devoted to the popularization ot Hie

Purdtta-literature in his country, namely T '*"a

stotta delta cultura in India, in 'Scientia', anno XL1
vol GX, n. DXXIV, serie VI, pp. 402-407, It is a

.

introduction to the Pr*-hterature its forma
characteristics, its great importance for the knowledge of

ancient and medieval Indian culture.

54. Cf. L'lsvaragJta Le Chant de fna, Text**^
purana, traduit du Sanskrit par P E. Dumont,

Paris, 193IT
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the knowledge of Indian religious and philosophical thoughts The
text the A analyses in its Bombay edition (1886) claims to be a

part of the Padma-purana, Uttarakhanda, while according to a source

quoted by Rajendralala Mitra55 it was a part of the
Matsya-purana,

but it is not traceable in the printed editions of those texts In

part II o his paper, Vallaun drafts a detailed summary of the 16

adhyaya-s of the text, while the third part is an anthology Of it m
Italian translation More than 100 verses are here translated, with

special reference to doctrinal and philosophical contents Lastly a

very interesting Appendix shows the concordances of the Swaglta
with some other Sanskrit texts B 6

In conclusion, we can say that Vallaun's contributions really

show a new approach to Sanskrit puranic literature, conditioning
further Italian studies in this field of Indology upto nowadays

(b) Other Contributions.

Vallaun left a durable mark in the Italian school of Indologi-
cal studies, and particularly increased the importance of the Indo-

logical school of Turin His cultural heritage was kept up by his

pupils, among whom we must mention O Botto and G Delia

Gasa.57 After the great moment of puranic studies developped by

Vallaun, a new study, a new attention toward "the old legends"

grew following the interest caused by his essay on the Jfaraszmha-

purana,
58 othet two works have been published in Italy, with a long

interval between them the former written by Giuseppina Borsani

55. Notices of Sanskrit MSS, vol I, pt I, No XIV, Calcutta,
1879, p 95

56 Vallauri's anahsis of the StvagHa has already been presen-
ted to foreign scholars by E R MOROZZI, .4/z Introduction
to the fivaztta, m JOR, XXXIV/XXXV, 1964-65/1965-66,
Madras, pp 88-94 We have lastly to mention a gradu-
ation thesis on the same subject, presented at the Univer-
sity of Turin by Miss A COMBA in 1980.

57. Prof Oscar Botto is Chairman and Director of the Insti-
tute of Indology of Turin and Vice-President of the
International Association of Sanskrit Studies Prof
Carlo Delia Casa is Chairman of Sanskrit at the State

University of Milan
58, We remind, for requirements of completeness, also the

unpublished graduation thesis of S PIANO, Cosmogoma e

cosmografia nel Narastrpha-purana, Torino, 1963,
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Scalabrino,
50 tl16 latter by the late60 Ferruccio Ducrey Giordano, 01

Scalabnno's work consists of the Italian translation, with a brief

introductory note, of adhyaya-$ 47-52 of the Narastrp.ha~pti.r3na)

telling the story of the avatara of Ramacandra in 784 //oA.a-s It

is a summary of Valmiki's Ramayaua, "one of the most detailed

and faithful which we can find in the puranic liteiatuie" (p. 3)

m fact the six adhyaya-s of the upapurana almost exactly correspond,,

as jegards the contents, to the first six katida-s of the s3.dtLavya t

while there is no trace of the seventh (UttaraKando) m this compen-
dium Scalabnno's version was earned out on the two Bombay
edition" (1889 aud 1911 ), both "defective and anything but critical"

(p 4) and the text had to be emended many times, on the basis of

the meaning and of metric requirements, as well as a result of the

comparisons with the Ramayana and the Raghuvamfa , the data of

these corrections and comparisons are given in the footnotes.

Even if F Ducrey Giordano's essay is more recent, it is impor-

tant to quote it here, as a completion of the study of ArA-
purana m fact this work concerns the field of art and illustrates

the evolution of the iconography of Narasimha tluough the analysis

of a considerable number of martt-s In the interpretation of the

pieces, the A attaches the utmost importance to the Sanskrit text*

(both the puranic ones and not) which tell the story of tb forA

avatara of Visixu m pnmzs precisely adhyaya* 40-44 of the Jfvrtsuf**-

/mr^-from which artists have always taken their uuptratioa m

producing their works, and this enables him to give an

complete and exhaustive interpretation of the examm
^jj^

Some ideas are particularly interesting, such as the -*"*

that Gioidano gives of the leaping of the man-lion
"

considered as "natural beat" (p 22, of the god 01

m which the event does take place (sawdhyakalo]

instant of dharma" (p 4-0) After mentioning the

59 Cf O BORSANI SCALABRINO, La $ &rt

61

'4*4/fe^
Bimha-purana c>***? e di *<** moraK
Nazionale dei Lmcei ,

Clse m
fc< ^ R0(oa> if?7,

e filologiche, serie VIU ?
voi.
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Narasimha-pwrana suggested by Vallauo, by P. Hacker and R, Q t

Hazra,62 the A himself brings forward his own contributions on

this vexed question, speaking in favour of the hypothesis that the

text is rather old (p 7). An abundant iconographic material,
collected in 37 plates, furnishes the volume with a documentation

which constitutes an unicum in its kind for both originality and

completeness On the whole it is a fascinating work of
philology

and history of artj which shows what and how often the puranic

literature can offer to us for an investigation of the most different

aspects of Indian culture and civilization.

In 1952, an important critical-comparative work wat> written

by G Delia Gasa68 about the puranic versions of the episode of

Savitrl The A illustrates the well-known legend 64 and recons

tructs it on the recensions of the Matsya-
05 and Visnudkarmotiara

puraaa
6Q The A points out the relations between these two

Purana-s According to elements present in both texts and evidences

from the concordance table, he infers that the legend of Savitrl of

the Matsya- and Visnudharmottara-puratia can be brought back to

an only original text (see p 4), which seems to be nearer to the

Visnudharmottara-purana. Then the A develops the problem whet

her this recostructed text presupposes the legend of Savitrt as told

in the Mahabharata or, on the contrary, this one has come from the

text considered (p 5) In the A 's opinion, the reconstructed text

would be nearer to the originary legend than the mahabharatian

one, which seems to be a poetic development of the original test

which "would have had the sense of a treatment in a dialogue of

moral wisdom" (p b) After the table of concordances (pp 8-9)

there is the reconstructed text in transliterated Sanskrit with the

apparatus cnticus> (pp. 10-24?) and an accurate Italian translation

(pp 25-36),

62, Videfn 46 p. 137,

63 Gf. C. BELLA GASA, U episodio dt Savitrz ncostruito sulle

recmsiom del Matsya-e del Visnudharmottara-purana, in 'Atti

delF Accaderaia Nazionale *dei Lincei 3

, Memoiie, Classe
di scienze morah, etc, sene VIII, vol. V, fc 1,195',
Roma, 1954, pp. 1-36

64 "

^ns
e
\

rer
i!
nce t0 thislegend is made by Bartoh (op. cit , p

IU5) about the presence of a sort of caricature of this, tale

in the Markandeya-purana and in the Mahabharata
65. AnaadaArama ed , Poona, 1907.
66. Venkateivar Press ed

, Bombay, 1912
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togetliei with Ilahan translation 7X Delia Gasa's valuable works

try to offei some explanations about frequent connections among
various pmti/ta-s and other texts We hope that tins system of

puranic investigation can be more and moie developped by other

scholars so as to find the network, the substratum which seems

to be the basis of some puraua-s or of some specific parts of them,
and its connections with othei works

A unique work of its kind is Bausani's essay
7 '2

dealing with

a persian version of the Matsya-purana (end of the XVIII century)
c

*Peisian, the official language of Mughal India from the end of

the XVth to the first half oi XlXth century, has an "Indian"
literature which is little known" (p 169) The Persian language
was one of the means by which Hindu thought was known by
Westerners Some Englishmen encouraged translations from Sanskrit

into Persian,, like J, Duncan, who founded a Sanskrit College in

Benares for studies on Hindu law, literature and religion On his

request the complete translation of the Matsya-purana into Persian

was made by the brahmana Gosa'm Anandghan of Delhi, resident

in Benares, during the years 1791-1792 Bausani describes the

manuscripts kept in the Gaetam's Foundation for Muslim studies

Then the A reports the text and the Italian translation of the most

important pai t of the introduction to the translation of the Matsya

purana, written by Go^a'in After this Bausani illustrates the mam
peculiarities of the translation which is divided into nine books

At the end of each adhyaya, Gosa'm Anandghan adds some verses

in which he places his pen-name (Ho3, which means 'glad')

Moreover he adds to the text some verses of his own, specially

commenting salient passages At last Bausani reports some Haha s

The Sutrutasamhita of SU^RTJTA, with the Commentary
of gRI DALHANACARYA. .Bombay, 1938

71 A. similar analysis of concordances was already made byM VALLAURI, in his paper Contrzbutt puramci alia cono-

scenza della "JVziz", (see p 133). M Vallaun develops

mainly the study of Matsya-, and Agm-purana, and con-

nections with Kamandakiya Nttisara, Manavadharmaasha>
Kautiltya Arihafastra, Yajnavalkya-smrlz and Mahabharata
are pointed out As Della Casa infers the common origin
of Matsya-, Visnudharmottara and Agm-purana, so does

Vallaun with the Matsya- and Agm-purana (p 314).
72. Gf A. BAUSANI, NotiZia di una traduZzone persiana inedita

del Matsyapurana delta fine del secolo XVIII, in RSO,
XXXI, 1956, pp 169-177.
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fthe first adhyaya of the Sanskrit Matsya-puraya together with

Tt Han translation, and then the Persian version also with trans-

lation. It clearly appears that the Persian version is very far from

lieine literal and makes us think that the Author could have

d {Ciifacimenti" of the Matsya-purana written in modern Indian

languages.

Coming back to Vallauri's school in Turin, a very important

scholar, the successor of Prof. Vallauri should be mentioned, he is

Oscar Botto, who devoted his researches mainly to niii problems and

tati literature; he published a very interesting paper on this subject

with special reference to the Visnudharmottara-puraQa. which

is devoted in the great part of the second khatrfta to rnjarlharma.

The A. observes that some adhyaya-s are nearer to those ones cf

rajaruti
literature (see, for instance, ch. 2 to 6); after dealing (pp.

164-165) particularly with the 5th and Gth adlytya-t, hi which the

distinctive features of purohita and mantrin-s are described, the A.

develops various comparisons among the Visijudharmottara and spe-

ciiic texts on nZti, such as Kautillya-Arthasastra, h'amandaliva, **ti-

vakyamrta, Gautamadharmasuira, Tajnavalkyasmrii.
Then Pi of. Hotto

emphasizes the reference'* to the fact that the king had to safeguard

his subjects from the great power obtaind by ksyasthers, forming a

new caste which reached the height of power under king bankara-

varman (883-902). Wide and learned searches are made b> Purt.

Botto on this subject, with broad quotations from works like tht

Rafatar^iv? (IV, 90; 621; 629; VII 1226 etc.), ?^f^
and KaLilasa (Vth ,^). He lastly observes that the quoted

passage of the Vis,udharmottara occurs in 2 ^a^Lya-smrt 1 9 33b

and without any doubt traces back to this *>&, being at the

^a "

en
shows Prof. Botto's acumen and cleverness .a deb

problems, in that it gives a valuable

of the growing power of kayastha-s in

driarmottarapurana, in
'^p^de 1'institut de Civili-

memoire de Louis Renou ,
u .

161-169.
sation Indierine, fascicule ^B, far ,

74. Gf. Visnudharmottara-pur&na, II, o 1 *
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3. Puranic studies today

Although puranic studies in our opinion ate far from ex-

hausting their analytical phase, an attempt of synthesis has been

made in the seventies by Gatenna Conio, who is a scholar of philo

sophy and history of religions In her work devoted to Myth and

Philosophy in Indian tradition, with paiticular reference to puranic

cosmogony*
15

,
she tried to present a synthesis of the cosmogomcal

ideas illustrated in puranic literature The book which has been

reviewed not only in Italy
76 but also in India 77 even ifquesuo

nable and lacking from many points of view and vitiated by an

often hypercritical approach, is nevertheless a contribution to the

popularization of the cosmogomcal conceptions set forth in many
sections of puranic texts in their present form 7 8

Nowadays puranic studies are the mam field of research of

Prof Botto's pupil Stefano Piano, who is preparing the Italian

translation of a large number of mahatrnya-s from Afahapuraaa-s,

together with Introduction and critical and, philological notes.

Among his -published papers let us mention a note on Visnu-

mahatmya-'s, read at the Second World Sanskrit Conference (Turin,

1975)
n<* The A. does not consider a single Purana (what would be

75. Gf. C GONIO, Mito e filosofia nella tradiZtone Indiana Le

cosmagome nei Mahapuraya, Milano, 1974
76. By S. PIANO in "Rivista di Stona e Letteratura Reh-

giosa**, XII, 3, Torino, 1976, pp 421-423 and by M.
PIANTELLI, in IT, II, 1974 (Torino, 1976), pp 4254,27

77. By G. BONAZZOLI, in "Purana", XVIII, 1, 1976, pp.
103-107

78. We need just to mention, on the same subject, a paper by
G* SFAMENIGASPARRO, Imzti cosmogomci degh YeZidi
in "Numen", XXI, 3, 1974, pp. 197-227, In this paper of

ethnological character the cosmogomcal Yezidi myth of
the cosmic pearl/egg is examined, and an appendix (pp,

223-225) is devoted to the topic of the cosmic egg in Indian
religious tradition from the Brahmana-s upto the Purana-s.
Reference is made to the Visnu-purana (Wilson's trans-

lation), Markandeya-purana (Pargiter's transl ) and Bhaga-
vata-purana (m J MUIR, Original Sanskrit Texts on the

Origin and History of the People of'India, London, 1874, rep.
Amsterdam, 1967, vol. IV).

79. Cf STEFANO P1A.NO, Vote m margtne al Visnu-mahatmya

o
n 7' In'IV (1975-76), Proceedings of the Second World
Sanskrit Conference , pp. 379-385.
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limitative, because of the peculiar puranic structure), but one

mahatmya in various puranic recensions The leit-motiv of this

paper is the bhaktt cult as expressed in the Visnu mahatmya~s of

various JMahapurava-s The common aim of these eulogies is the

glorification of the Name of God The Visnu-mahatmya-s of the

Garuda-purana (KSS, 165, VaranasT, l964),Karma-puraaa (Grit, ed ,

VaraiiasT, 1971), Linga-purana (Calcutta, 1885), Matsya-puraga,

(Calcutta, 1876), Narada-purana (Venk ed
, Bombay, 1905), Padma-

purana (ASS, 131, Poona, 1893-94), Vayu-purana (Venk ed. 3

Bombay, 1933) etc are the Sanskrit sources for this study The

A quotes some passages from those texts, which enlighten various

aspects of the Vaisnava-bhakti, see, for instance, the episode of

Dandaketu. in the 3rd adhyaya of the Vistiu-mahatmya of Narada-

rana I, 39, 23-45 (pp 382 and footnotes)

Another paper by S Piano is devoted to the whole mahatmya

literature,
80 that is to those texts which constitute a large part

of the existing puranic works, aiming at glorifying the power of

the Sacred in its various manifestations The A disagrees with

the statements, which the Histories of Sanskrit Literature usually

make, about these texts and, in particular, with the opinion that

they glorify "local cults" and have been inserted in the Maha-

fiuran*-svr acquiring prestige and credibility After illustrating

the massive presence of mahatmya-* in most puranic texts, the A

expounds the reasons which induce to consider the mahatmya-s

themselves relatively old and probably prior to the age in which

the individual puranic collections weie compiled, then he raises

the doubt that the so-called pancalalsana constitute the ongmal

nucleus of the Purana-*, advancing on the contrary the hypothesis

that it represents the result of a work of tnahmamzation intended

to give some structure to these "spontaneous collections of old

materials" before definitively including them in the snuto. Moreover

the A tries to classify the mSkStmy*-* into five groups, explams

their literary characteristics and then wealth of narrative material

and lastly analy.es, as an example, the Kah-mahatmya of the Ama-

purana (Grit, ed , I, 29-33)

rd^g^osa
fc 2, pp 213*?29

,
Le c,Ubr** tom" deiluogJn

sant^l
a****-

deW Indutsmo, in "Aevum ,
LIII (1979),
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A papei by G Spera deals again with mahaimya-s S1
In

wide work presented as graduation thesis in January 1977 and not

published yet
82

,
he examined the various puranic redactions of the

Prayaga-mahaiinya,
B 'A

comparing them with one another and with the

versions of the Mahabharata (III, 83, 65-85) and the Ttrthavioetara

kanda, In order to accomplish this analysis, Spera had also piepared

the Italian translation of the texts which were not yet translated^

Western languages, namely of the Prayaga-mahatmya-s of the Padm-i-

and Narada-purana While nearly all of these texts (and. specialU

those ones of the Padma-, J&lrma-, and Matsya-putana} showed an

almost complete coincidence of contents, the Narada-puratia veisiou

showed distinct and peculiar characteristics. This very considera

tion was the cue for his essay, in which textual comparisons were

extended not only to other passages of the Mahabharata (I, 19, III,

80, etc ), but also to the Kasz-khanda of the Skanda-purana (adhjaa

6) and to the Uliara-khanda of the Padma-purana (adhyaya-s 2 5 and

246) This, papei can offer not only a complete picture of the in

foimations given by the AfafiSpuraaa-s on the TIrtharaja, 84 but also

a not negligible contribution to the constitution ot a critical text of

Prayaga-wahritmya As the Putana-s are real encyclopaedic collections,

there aic good reasons for believing that exactly a critical edition of

single sections included in more then one collection can. shed a new

81 Of G SPERA, Some notes on Prayaga-mahatmya, in II.

V (1977), pp 179-197
82. C'f G. SPERA, IllustraZione e anahsi del Prayaga-mahatmw,

University of Genova 3 1977
83. Of Padma-purana (Poona, 1893) I, 40-4-9, Jfarada-purasa

(Bombay, 1905) II, 62-63, Kmma-purana (Grit ed ,

V.tranasI, 1971) I., 34-37., Malsva-puraiia (Jlvananda
Vidyasagara ed., Calcutta, 1876)" 102-111, Agm-pur^d
(VaraiiasT, 1966) 111

81. Among other contributions about this sacred place let us

mention K GHATTOPAOI-IYAYA, Religious suicide a'

Piaydga, in JUPHS, X, 1937, pp 65-79, P K. GODE,
7 he history of the Aksayavata (Undccaying Banyan Tiee)
at Prajaga and Gaya as revealed by some Sanskrit Te\ls

(between the first Century A D and 1900), m "Studies in

Indian Cultural History", vol. I (VIS 9), tloshiarpur,
1961, pp 374-383 (firstly published in ABORI, XXVIH,
pp. 82-92), S, G KANTA-vVALA, Prayaga AfShStmya A

Study, m c 'Purana" IX, 1, 19(37, pp 103-120, B

UPADHYAY, Prayaga The Capital of the Guptas, in

IBRS, LVII, 1971, pp. 11-20 For G. Bonazzoli's paper
see below.
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light upon the complex problem of the genesis and tradition of

puranic literature.

The Turin school of Indology produced in the same year 1977

the valuable essay of F. Ducrey Giordano on Narasimha's icono-

graphy, which we have already dealt with. 85

In the ambit of Italian puranic studies of the seventies, we
cannot forget a scholar who is living and working in India since

several years : he is Giorgio Bonazzoli, who cooperates to the various

enterprises of the All-India KLashi Raj Trust (Benares) and, in

particular to the edition of this Journal. His essays, which are

well known to readers of c 'Purana' J
, reveal not only critical acumen^

but also a true affective participation towards the religious tradition

of Hinduism.80 In the first of his papers, devoted to the Brahma-

vaivarta-puratza
3 ''

,
he does not only analyse the summaries the text

trives of its own contents, but compares them, with the real contents

of the work in its present form; this allows him to draw interesting

conclusions which can also be a stimulus for further researches.

These conclusions concern the dialogical structure of the work (a

structure common to the whole puranic literature) and its authorss

the interpretation of its title alluding to the manifestation of

Brahman, the tradition and the evolution of the text in its various

compositive stages and finally what is particularly interesting the

religious purpose for which some anukra^anika-s would have been

composed. The following paper, devoted to the Tirtharaja and its

Kumbhamela88 and based on both written and oral sources, gives a

precious contribution to the study of the origin and evolution of one

of the most important feasts of India. The essay which could con-

stitute a separate booklet is divided into two parts, the former

being devoted to the informations on Prayaga given by three

nibandha-s (Krlyakalpata.ru, Ttrlhacintamayi and Tristhaltsetu) and by

85. See pp. 143f.

86. See 'Purana' XIX, 1, 1977, p. 159, where Bonazzoli

affirms that he wants to develop his researches .... trom

the point of view of both the scholar and the devotee .

87. Gf G BONAZZOLI, A General Introduction to the Brahma-

vaivarta Purana : its Anukrawanikas and their significance,
m

'Puraxja' XVII, 2, 1975, pp. 118-148.

88. Gf G BONAZZOLI, Prayaga and its Kumbha Mela, m
'Purana', XIX, I, 1977, pp. 81-179,
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the mam "celebrations" (mahatmya-s)
of this tirtha which can be

found in the puramc literature, the latter, on the contrary, to a sort

of practical guide for pilgums directed to Prayaga In this section

we find the definition of the bounds of the three parts of the
holy

territory (Prayagamandala, Prayaga and Trivem), the enumeration

of the various sub-tirtha-s the pilgrim has to visit inside it, and the

illustration of the religious practices which pilgrims have to per-

form there (snana, vrata, sraddha> ptija, yajna, etc ) The paper is

furnished with useful tables and with an appendix of Sanskiit texts

Bonazzoh has also examined puramc texts from the literary point of

view80 , discovering in the stories of seduction of the Brahmavaivarta-

putana not only the evidence of a literary genre, but also a precise

structure of composition This is a not much s Ludied aspect of

puramc literature which would by worthy of greater attention

Among the most recent studies of Bonazzoli let us mention the note

on the term devHittga m the Padma-puratia, Srsti-khanda 61, 57 IJ

which seems to be <m apax legomenon in Sanskrit literature, the essay

on the mterpi etaturn of Bhavisya-purana 111,3,2, 21-36'n , giving

to the A. a chatice to make some interesting remarks on the oral

and handwritten tradition oi this Pur-ana , and lastly a revised and

enlarged edition of a paper the A read at the Fourth World Sans-

krit Conference in Weimar 11 a This aiticle deserves a particular

attention for it gives an original contribution to the study of the

canon of the 18 Purana-s After pointing out that puramt authors

were aware of the instability of the ever changing matter of the^e

texts as well as of their sacredness and authontativenesa^ he anahzes

the puramc attempts to fix a puramc canon According to the A,'s

view, we cannot disagree with, *'no conclusion should be drawn

on the antiquity or authenticity of a Puraua" fiom its fidelity 01 not

to the pamaletksana definition (p, 131), while other impoitant aspects
are to be considered different classifications and parampara-s> lists of

18 titles, number of ttoka-s 3 Vyasa's tradition, anukraman?-s and so on.

89. Of G, BONAZZOLI, Seduction stories in the Brahmavawm la

Purana (a study in puramc structure}, in 'Purarxa*, XIX, 2,

1977, pp. 321-341

90. Of. G BONAZZOLI, Devlhnga a note, in 'PurSna', XX,
1, 1978, pp 121-129

91. <X G. BONAZZOLI, Christ in the Bhavisya Purana, in

*Puri.iia% XXI, 1, 1979, pp 23-39.
92. Cf. G. BONAZ/OJLI, The Dynamic Canon of the Puraaas, in

a' XXJ ,2, 1979, pp 116-166
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This original an<^ accurate paper is fitted out With some veiy useiul

Tables showing lists of the 18 Purana-s (Table I, A-B-G), numbers

of sloka-s according to vanous Puiana-s and in actual editions

(Table II), contribution of the Vyasa school to puramc texts (Table

III) and puianic concordances in. then description of puraaic con-

tents with special refeience to Matsya 53 (equal to Skandti VII, 1, 2 3

28ff ) and Agm 272 (Table IV)

On the whole 3 the work of this> scholai who ib in constant

contact with the living religious tradition of India attests a scienti-

fic attitude which is common to the best Italian scholars of the

last generation and which aims at mterpietmg the smrti data on

dharma with rigorous method but, at the same time, without negle-

cting the voice of a tradition alive till today. To read and inter-

pret the Puraim-s with consciousness of Western scholars, but with-

out neglecting the "point of view" of the Hindu official tradition

in fact trying to find its deepest and truest leasons seems to us

the only method allowing to say a new word (free from both easy

enthusiasm and a hypercritical way of thinking conditioned by old

prejudices) about the complex pioblem oftiadition and interpre-

tation of puramc texts

Purana-s are the main souice also for an interesting pamphlet

by Miss Pmuccia Caracchi98 devoted to the worship of mtirti-b

In. her opinion, it would, be better not to speak about a worship

of the murtz, but a worship into the murti, in which the God is

drawn by the prayers of the devout. But Goomaraswami and

Avalon say that the divinity is not drawn m the mttrtt as God is

everywhere, the worship of the murti, in any case, is important

for the bhalta himself, is this mterpietation tenable ? The A.

discusses the matter with deep accuracy The whole research is,

supported by Sanskrit quotations from many Purana-s"* and other

93 Gf P GARACGHI, La presenza dtvina nella murti secondo

i Puraiia, Pubbhcaziom di Tndologica Taimnemia',
Gollana di Letture diretta da Oscar Botto, ic ^, I ormo,

1978. Miss Caracchi studied in Benares for two years,

after obtaining a scholarship from Indian Government

Her researches are mainly connected with Indian tehgi-

ous culture.

94. Quotations are from ruaudharmrttara Pwra*, Third

Khanda, ed. by P. Shah, Baroda, 1958, V&roha Puraaa,

Venk ed , Bombay, 1923, Bhagavata Puraxa, Gorakhpur

1968, AJa Purana, Venk. cd, Bombay, 1965, Garuda
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impoitant works 05 The A 's aim is to prove the
compatibility

between the two aspects of mnrti ("abode35 and "body"
1 '
of the God)

and the natmai superiority of the mfirti itself, considered <>s "livme
abode of the God " Miss Garacchi examines the development of

the conception of mmti in the Puraaa-s and describes the brana

piatisthii, the various kinds of jiyasa, the final vivification of God's

image (sajzvakarana) and the avahana She points out that texts are
often incomplete with regard to the various ritual foimulae m
fact the leal knowledge of some particular trtanlra-s is secret (p |5\

The conclusion are determinant in helping us to better understand
the difficult and subtle relationship which binds the God to his

marti.

Let us finally come to a just published book by M Piantelh

Professo r of Religions and Philosophies of India in the the Univer-

sities of Turin and Venice, testifying the growing attention Italian

scholars devote to puranic literature. 06 In this work furnished
with an ample historical-religious Introduction, very rich in textual

documentation and bibliography the text of the Ifvaragita has

been repioduced in devanagart (thanks to the kind concession of

His Highness the Maharaja of Benares) from the critical edition of

the Karma-purana published by the All-India Kashi Raj Trust

(1971) The A piesents the Italian translation of the text, together
with a very wide and detailed commentary In this volume he
shows his own deep and learned knowledge of the histoncal-philo

.

tradltlon of India and, particularly, of aivism, it is a

Purana, ed, by R Bhattacarya, Vai anasi, 1964, Agm
Purana, ed by B Upadhyaya, Varanasi, 1964, Lingo,

Purana, ed by Vidyasagar Bhattacarya, Calcutta, 1885,
Visnu Purana, Gorakhpur, 1969, Brhannaradlya Purana,
ed by Hrishikesha Shastri, Va.ran.asi, 1975 3

, Devi Bhaga-
vata, ed. by R, T Pandey, KaJ, 1969; Bhamsya Purana,
Venk ed, Bombay, 1959, Kahka Purana, ed by V N
bhastri,Vaniiias!, 1972, Matsya Purana, ed by VidyasagarBh , Calcutta, 1876, Padma Purana, Ananda Skr. Series,
131, Poona, 1894

95. Parasawhita, ed by S K. Aiyangar3 Baroda, 1940,
$ukranttt } ed by B Misra, Va.ran.asl, 1968, treatises of

katmakanda, such as Karmakanda Paddhatth, ed by G.
Datta Sastrl, Mathura, no d , etc

96. Cf M. PIANTELLI, lvarasm o Poema del Szgnore",Vfi&intr , Trans! and notes by... and with a Foreword by S.

Pxaao, Parma, 1980.
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work which does not on,ly satisfy scholars but also given the pos-i-

bility of popularizing
a puranic text of primary importance, thank*

to a translation easily comprehensible also by non-specialists. In

a Preface dealing with puranic literature (pp. 9-20), 8. Piauo intro-

duces the reader to this fascinating and till now partly unexplored

world giving
in a brief synthesis some informations abuut the

genesis, the evolution and the characteristics of puranic texts on the

nround of the data which can be found in the texts themselves,

This foreword is furnished with a rather complete and exhaustive

bibliographical
note.

Conclusion

Taken in their complex, Italian puranic studies bear witness

to an ever growing interest from scholars in puranic literature,

giving a noteworthy contribution to a revaluation of it a* an *-n-

tial means of a correct interpretation of both classical and modern

Hinduism. Such studies are getting more and more comparative,

S the widest sense of the word, and the basis for r^ch^rbon
puranic matter is now a unitary conception of J*r* : eighteen

Purana-s as eighteen sides of an only reality.
'

That reality is just what scholarsof , who* rdlh

'
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[The comparison between Kalidasa and Padma
Parana has been variously made by the scholars and

many of them have declared the Padma Parana portions

bearing similarity with Kalidasa posterior to the Great

poet Here the learned author has compared the first

veise of second canto of the Raghuvamia with the first

verse of the chapter containing the story of Dilfpa in

Uttarakhanda of the Padma Puraiia (VI 203,1) Here

the learned author has shown in details the poetic merits

and improvements by Kahdasa ]
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SAHASRALINGA TANK, PATAN (N. G )

By
R N. MEHTA AND G, MARGABANDHU

?R:

zr^q

5TTift

r i]

In the annals of the Ghaulukya rulers of Gujarat, Siddharaja
Jayasimha is reputed to have constrvcted or renovated Sahasrahnga
TalSva at his capital city, Anhilwada Patana < This tank has been
referred to by different authors from Pafana as well as from other

areas.

The earliest reference to this tank, and the institutions around
it is found in the Doy&raya Kavya of Hemacandra, the well known
Jain Assrya of the 12th Century AD 1

Fortunately an incomplete inscription is discovered from a
Siva temple in the Vyala Kua street of Patana and is edited by
bhriR,a Mody of Pg#aa a The inscription preserves the verses* ,76, 77, 79, 90. This indicates that it is a part of a larger work.A Jftwf after 79 note* c = -^'OTr

15, slokas

R, a Modi, likka Samgraha, Vol. 1, p. 92 S.
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Tt indicates that the tank was possibly made by Siddhda.

The other terms for this ruler in the inscription are Siddhamrendra

d Siddh&raja. These writings point to the fact that the tank was

constructed by Siddkqraja.

$ripala, a poet in the court of Siddharaja had composed a

frdeati of Sahasralinga tank according to Merutunga the author of

Prabandha Cintamapi.* This reference of 1305 A. D., seems to indi-

cate the existence of a Pratasti of rlpala. The existence of the

inscription
is a tempting relic for identifying its author as gripala,

But the fragmentary nature of the inscription leaves out the name

of the author, so the tempting identification could be considered

only tentative and the question be left open for further research.

On the bank of the tank, there was a Kirtistambha. Somei-

varainhis KMikaumudi, a work of the 13th Century A. D, notes

1.72 the tank as

He also describes the tor ana.

The tank is noted by Balachandrasurl* as a Valaya in

i in which the tank

the torafia as the bar of Vina.

Sar^af, Pur^, a local f W,
P^a carefully. It a,So describes *

chau,,^,
the tee inlet sluices as well as the ftrtfc* on Iht lunk rt

Besides these details it notes that SMW B"l
'""

Durlabhasara repaired.

Interestingly, the thought of the dry bed of the tank has

deeply rooted in the local traditions. The^^
curse of a digger Jain* Odana. An effort to lul tin, tank,

, PrabandhacintU
33

igBcrya, ^
4 Balacandrasuri, Vasantavitasa,

Dalai I, u. i ;

No. 7, Sarga II, ^to 46-47.

5. Dalai G. D. (ed.), 5wW, &
^

-D r1 Modi, op- f*'-s P" J
'
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traditions indicate a human sacrifice These local folk traditions

are, however, not borne out by evidences.

The flourishing condition of the tank could be indicated in

the 15th/16th centuries At this time VaUabhacaryajz came to

Patana. and visited the tank This tank contained water till at

least January 31, 1561 A. D. when according to Am-e-Akbarl8

Behramkhan was killed while alighting on the bank of this tank
after a ride in a boat All these evidences clearly indicate that the

knowledge of this tank was existing in Gujarat Due to this feature

when the European scholars started searching Western India, the

area was pointed out as existing in the North-West of Patana. It

was thus noted by colonel Tod2 as well as by Burgess
10 However,

Colonel Tod mixes up the story of Jasma Qdana with that oi Khan
Sarovara

Burgess and Cousens, however, describe the tank as follows ,

cOne of the largest of this was the Sahasrahnga Talav or tank of
thousand Saiva shrines at Patana^ the remains of which are still

pointed out to the north-west of the town. It must have been. a.

reservoir of immense size, and derived its name from the numerous
little temples containing httgas placed on the steps around it In
the centre it was an island on which stood the temple of Rudtetvaia

destroyed of course by the Muslims, who raised a large octagonal
Rauza on. its ruins, but of this only dilapidated remains now exist

a

'The basin of the tank is now converted into tilled fields The
great embankment surrounding it appeals to be composed through-
out of solid brick work, and this was once faced with stone masoniy
forming flight of steps to the waters' edge On and above these
steps stood the thousand shrines of which fragmentary remains arc*
still found buried in the debris of the embankment.'

Even though Sahasrahnga was thus known, it became dry All
its system, except the earth work was buried under the sand blown
*ram the same Sarasoati that had filled it once with water These

_^^g^_^^_^
bllterated many aspects of the tank, so efforts by

8. Abul
Fazlallanri, <The AJn~i-Akbarr translated by H

Blochmann, 1977, Calcutta, p 332,
9

^JTirrtf

1 T
157

Travels in Western India, Delhi. 1971 (new

10. BttrJ}R QrtA /"" *T~,The
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modern scholars were necessary to understand the nature of tins

tank These efforts took two divergent lines. One was based on

tradition and literature and the other was based on the actual study

of the material relics

The first line was taken up by scholars like K. B Dave and

R. C Mody and K M Munshi from 1932 A D Their efforts were

directed to the study of the shape3 the tirthas on the tank etc Useful

work was done by Shri K. B Dave and R G Mody who identified

many tzithas as noted in the Sarasvatz Purana The latei even pro-

duced a sketch map based on the literaiy records These weie in-

teresting essays which produced some liteiature

However from 1916 AD the plans to excavate here weie

existing Only in the year 1936 this work was undertaken by
Dr Hiranand Sastri 1J- This work continued in the succeeding

years This resulted in opening of the entry channel, silting cham-

ber, parts of the embankment and a bridge leading in the tank

These water works were identified as belonging to the period of

Siddharaja Jayasimha Though sporadic work continued upto 1952

A D detailed reports about the results achieved are not available.

Apparently Dr Hiranand Sastri knew the literaiy eflbits and
hence he could suggest the identification of the temple o^Vindhya-
vasinz JDev? but he did not pursue this line of study

These were important effoits, but they could not answer many
questions of chtonology, changes in the constiuctioii etc , so with

a view to understand the size of the tank, features of its constiuc-

turn and activities around the tank as well as its shape, caieful

explorations were conducted with some excavations in the year

1979 in the general programme of studying the aichaeologv of

Patana

Situation.

As already noted, Sahasrahnga Talava occupies the north

western part of new Patana. Its position is near the Rajagadhi area.

The tank is marked by a series of mounds showing its shape These

mounds show that with the passage of time they were getting

destroyed by men, eroded by nature and even strengthened by the

11 Shastrl Hirananda, Annual Reports of the Department af

Archaeology, Baroda State, J 936-37, 1937-38

7
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human effort. In this effort many interesting changes also seem to

have taken place

Human destruction

The damage and destruction has taken two forms. One of

them is affected in the past and the other is still continuing. Tiie

old destruction was aimed at demolition of the religious monuments

and possibly the institutions round the tank. It led to the disap-

pearance of the grandeur as well as many images and engraved

objects depicting life Many of these lie scattered in the area. They

are often used out of context or merely he scattered at different

places.

The new destruction is more utilitarian It is undertaken

to take away stones, to remove bricks and consequently to destroy

the relics. It is aimed at making railway lines, cutting down the

earth work for making roads and levelling the earth work for turn-

ing it into the fields. This exploitation does not spare civil or

religious antiquities and is more systematic Helped by modern

machines of transport and digging, they have played havoc on a

much larger scale This destruction is carried out by modem society

to get cheap building materials, road ballast etc No inhibition is

seen while carrying out this vandalism on a magnificent scale, that

puts the earlier destruction to shame

Natural destruction

Natural destruction of the earth work takes the form of

erosional gulleys on the sandy earth banks It is highly instructive

to find the deep chasms developed on both sides of the earth work

This slow process has washed out a large part of sides and changed

their appearance.

The other destructive element is the blowing sand. It has

settled over the tank. The local water action combined with the

wind action have already buried the old tank and even the old land

surface neat1 the river.

This action is so powerful that possibly after the seventeenth

century? the tank lost its character by silting and wind borne sand,

so only the high banks could survive and the filled up tank be4

could be used as fields.
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Human effort at Restoration

The destructive role of the human hand has aheady been

noted But a survey of the tank indicates immense human effort to

preserve the tank in. active condition The water channels and
the embankment bear mute testimony to this herculean effort. In

this process the modern activity of Aichaeological Sut vcy of India

to preserve the area is worth noting

Area (Fig 1)

The tank was described as large, Mahasaia etc,, but its ilooi

area was not determined, nor the earth woiks weie properly

mapped It is seen that the earth works circumsci ibe an area of

about three kilometers, and indicates a breadth of about a kilometer

This measurement when compared to that of Vadnagar and calcula-

ted on Indian standard present at the time of its construction indi-

cate that the tank was of the Vyasa of a Koa,

In its corrrect centre the earth work of BaKasthala is obstrwd

The survey of these features permit the calculation of the area ot

the pentagon as about 17 hectares on the inner side

Depth.

The depth of the tank is an interesting feature, \ btudv of tire

structural features of the exposed bridge, the ledge of the platfonn

in the tank indicate that the tank would contain the water column

of about 2.5 meters If this is assumed to be the general depth

of the tank it would contain about 42,06,500 cu meters of water

when the tank would be full The excess water woud bf tak* 11 out

by the waste weir

Earth works (Fig 2)

The earth works circumscribing this area aio *id< and indi-

cate the trapezoidal form At the base it is about 90 meter, broad,

The top is levelled. But these earth works indicate that thi>v wore

repaid froxrx time to time An analysis of these earthwork, pi,
the following features, specially on the western side oi Ow cliuim*

It as observed that black clay ts superimposed
on

work for the helght of about two meters llm feature

important question about the availability of the black Uay

It is common knowledge that in Gujarat,^
in the area of good rainfall or in water logged place, la
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the laitei situation prevails and hence the black clay is
indicative

of desiltmg of the tank

When this tank was desilted, the earth work was lower than

the present height This situation clearly indicates the presence

of an earth woik, the effort at desiltmg and increase of the height

Above this level there is also another effort at increasing it This

phenomenon is highly interesting for chronological and
interprets

tive considerations The other phenomenon on the work is the

presence ot monuments that are indicative of later use

Monument on Earth works
The monuments that are traced on the earth work fall into

two categories. These are the scattered stones and the
funerary

monuments, and constructions of brick and earth

Scattered Stones

These stones are strewn on the north eastern side of the earth

work These are rectangular, circular sand stone pieces Some of

them show the old sculptural details, that are broken and the

others with chisel marks, indicate the removal of all decorations

They he at different places on the earth work They seem, to repre
sent old architectural pieces that were trimmed for use at a later

date, but they were not removed from the site.

The other type of scatter is the remains of religious structures

in the form of broken images, parts of Sikharas, etc. They are also

the relics of the bygone age

Funerary monuments (Fig 3)
The other relics on the earth work are the graves and mauso

leums. The graves are represented on the north-western and western
side of the earthwork Many of these graves show brick work
wsiog a variety of bricks, brick bats, etc

*. ^emausoleum f Saiyad Hasan and one brick mausoleum to
its south are large ones. The former is m a large compound. In

marble is lying Some finely decorated pillars with godand others indicate at least two phases of religious

at two diffe

TPVi fAnese leatures require careful con

gy.





Fig. 2

Fig 3
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(Fig 4)

Inlhecentieofthetanktheieiaalarge earth heap I hl ,

the BakasUana On u. on a rawed platfoi m, a ftwr* a, !mill ,.
a an octagonal structuie of lakhmi bricks On its WPSI sti U" a
remains possibly of a mosque are observed. It would !> .,,, ,. .

tinting point to know the monuments below it In the lotal uac-
tion it is referred to as RaaJ-no-Afahal Colonel Tod icfc is to it .,

the palace of Siddharfija It was assumed to be a temple oi i\
or a goddess, but no remains of architectural fragments oi a u-iu*

'

were visible. A few images lying here seem to have been IT. wiit
at a later date, so the problem of earlier structure? would 11^1,11
an excavation to solve it

Etttry of Water (Fig 5, 6, 7)

The most important relics of the tank that weie e\.u.u. d i

Dr. Hiranand dastri were the channels, well, steps and -oJ 1 1 \ t-

taon of the tank and a bridge The channels are highh iittt it' fr

A long channel of 95 meters length and 5 meters bieadtli \t is tj. -

ed from the Seramatf to the tank This channel tunniii. fum th*

north to the south connected the tauk with thciuurtt >t wnrr
The levels indicate that firom the base of the rota, tht souttifi 1*

point of the channel IB about 1 20 meters low. Thi* %\o<ild pttuiit

good flow of water On the southern end of tha channel a c*i ulur

well was discovered, Thia circular well of about 4U unvti m
diameter was dug to a depth of mote than two met* r IH Juu tkt*

base of the channel An opening on the eostein Mtl ui Uu **U

connected it with another channel running on the east foi a dit'aiu?

of 145 meters Here three circular sluices of 1 5 duunvtt r wru

provided at the height of 6 meters from the base of thv <.ii*miel

The water entered the tank fiom these three bhucv* and ti*I*xl up

the tank.

The sides of the tank are made solid with buck >*orL and h* v

are further strengthened by mtone facing, which i tcin in it\ i r*i

steps. This stone work moves to the north irorn the *Juice to a

distance of 22.20 meters From this point it tun* to Uw ta f** *

distance of 56 meters and after running for a distance ui95uta

it develops a platform Almost in the centre of Hut * v>

with flight of steps and a doorframe on its north. This

has an Arabic inscription on its lintel (Fig 8)
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From the western edge of the platform a bridge 3 49 wide
runs in the tank for a distance of 53.60 where a platform 156QX
14 80 is built. It is provided with steps for reaching the water
The southern side of the main platform extends to the east for a,

distance of 66 50 and takes an obtuse angled turn to the south for

7 40 meters. This angle measures about 108

Efforts to trace the embankment on south and west by trial

pits indicate that it was an extensive work, but its complete open-

ing is a very costly and time consuming work

Waste Weir Channel (Fig 9)

On the western side, however near the mausoleum of Saiyad

Hasan, evidences of the waste weir channel exist Its sides show

architectural fragments attached to the wall This channel is 1 8

meters broad and is clearly visible upto a length of 28 meters,

The western side of this channel is rilled up But the depres-

sion that carries the rain water from this area seem to follow the

old channel that opened in the Sarasvatl

Shape

All these observations are highly interesting for determining

the shape of the tank The earlier authors considered it to be cir-

cular as already noted above The modern writers, specially R G
Mody thought that it is rectangular. This was a good observation

However, the excavations show an obtuse angle on the east. Evi-

dently this observation required aa explanation. I)r Hiranand

astn thought that the angle might have been the result of some

earthquake. The obtuse angle is of 108 and does not indicate any
dislocation of the features. This angle on all sides of the tank

would make it a pentangular one R G. Mody had already observ-

ed the angular nature of the tank The disposition of mounds
seem to confirm this feature, when seen from the inner side This

situation indicates the original shape and points to the construction

that is followed in several public works for water and irrigation.

However, to a casual observer, the angles appear to be rounded so

the tank looks circular Such observations of the ciicular sides

prompted the earlier authors to compare it with a valqya or a

gourd The excavations also indicate that the side of the earth

work was provided with stone facing. Steps and entrance doori

were provided possibly by the side of a ghata in the north-eastern
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side of the earth work. However, all these obseivations raise- tV-
problems of correlation with literature and chronology.

Correlation witli literature

The existing literature only refers to the tank in ruUsi,u .

teims The problem of shape has, already been discussed, but iKr
correlation with Sarasvati Purana is highly interesting, as u di'vcnU^
S&hasrahnga Sarasvati Put ana m its 15th arid 16th Sw>i de^r,-,
this tank. Its description deals with two features Out- of ili>

is the constructional aspect and the other deals \vuh th- :" .

Enough evidence exists to compare the former with tht- < -\! f .,,. d

remains Out of the description, Rudrakupa has been abl\ id-, tatm f

by A S Gadre.12 Shn R G. Mody tried it but the excavati>v vu j

not conducted so his identification needs correction Smnl i*> th*

case with the work of Shn K, B Dave The latter author , h-jrt i\^r s

has rendered useful service by ably editing those paits of v i, ,t

Purana that \vere historically very important The prest iu -tutK ^

based on his edition, and field-work The relevant comttm ti'^

efforts are noted as follows

f^f^T

^Tcf ?RfW ^f^Pf^ II tH

srrft

These stanzas clearly indicate that there *a* a drv oiA bttdt

ar^ (1010 A D -1022 A l c th.
;

a *~
wanted to Hll it with water. \Vhere A

12 Gadre A, S., Archaeology m Band* (
193 *-lH7 ;

.
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in the westj it was turned to the south The passage from the

turn to the silting chamber is called Visnuyana Significantly a

black stone image of standing Visnu was obtained while repairing

Sheikh Farid's tomb This seems to be the place from where a

channel was excavated The channel covered the passage of the

river This is reflected in the term Visnu which is all pervading
and by extension of the meaning it will possibly mean a channel

that pervades and controls the flow

The term yana would mean a route or vehicle s so Visnuyana
here would signify the route of the flow of Sarasvat? from its bed

to the silting chamber. At the southern end of this Vismtyana was

the Rudrakupa From the Rudrakfipa Sarasvatz tuined to the east

She remembered her two friends Ganga and Tamuna and all three

enteied the tank, The description accurately notes the northern

(Visnuyana) and eastern (Ptacl Sarasvatz} channels, the silting

chamber (Rudiakfipa) and the three sluices (Vent) This significant

fact indicates that the author was an eye-witness who had seen the

construction The descriptions would help to name the channels

and sluices The other part of the description in SarasoatlPura.ua

describes the tirthas Most of them are non-existant and hence it

is difficult to comment on this aspect However, the Purana des-

cribes on the west a forest This seems to be an accurate description
of the west where open stretch of the land devoid of any aichaeo-

logical relics spieads up to the Satasvati

Interestingly m Pata/ia a tiadition of placing the image of

^esa^ayi Visnu below the water level is seen in Ra/r? Udayamati's
step-well and the kuittla at Hanharcsvara Mahadeva This tiadition
when applied to the tank indicates that \.\\o.]alasayl might probably
follow the tiadition, possibly near the Veni. On the north was a
Saurn tfrtha This would indicate a sun temple on the northern
embankment of Sahasiahnga In front of it or on its east was a
Daiavatara tirtha The Kuruksetra is rather uncertain but seems to be
a place near the Daiavatara tJrtha. Possibly near it was a GhSta
which would have been interpreted as Dasasvamedha ttrtha

The
Sahasrahitga is recently interpreted as small temples of

Siva. But the description of large temple m literature and tradi-
tions o making Sakairalutgas by small l t gas put together or many
lug** represented on one Ituga require consideration. At Patan in
Htngl3jam3t3 temple the tradition of Sahasrahnga exists If this
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be an indication it will point to one temple with Sahasrahngas
established in it The other tradition of a single lingo, with repre-
sentation of a thousand lingas on its shaft is found near Rsiketa

temple at Patana (Fig. 10).

Evidences of a large Siva temple exist at the base of Rajagadhl
near its north western corner and to the south of the Railway line

The remains with marble sculptures^, sand-stone pillais with ^aiva
deities indicate its grandeur This temple could have easily housed
the Sahasrahnga Siva The vicinity of the palace, the tiadition

about the Sahasrahngas and the size of the temple are indicative
of the possibhty of its identification as Sahasrahnga temple. The
Sarasuatl Purana places it after the Dasasvamedha This seems to

give further support to this identification However, this does not
mean that other temples of S-iva did not exist here

Prabhasa seems to be o<i the south This is too geneial a
direction for accurate identification, but its position to the south
of Sahasrahnga could be inferred It may be noted that the
famous tirtha of Prabhasa is to the south of Pata/ia A Siva temple
like Somanutha could have existed in this part

The other group of temples specially the Pttha ofSalti is noted
on the west The marble pillars and structural materials on the
western side, near the waste weir channel marking the mausoleum
of Saiyad Hasan seem to indicate this place Here the Sarasvati

Pvrana gives a long list of Goddesses

Usually in the tiaditiou of SaptamaitLas and Saklt, Szva,

Vinayaka, Mahatena and Lakultsa are also associated with them
Under these conditions it is reasonable to identify these ttrthas on
the western embankment of Sahasrahnga.. After this description
one comes across the deities such as Afa/iaLala, Kapallsa Pi/acamo-

cana
} Kot2 tirtha., Bhfttamata and other deities specially of smaSana

It is interesting to note that the ciematioii ground exiits to the west

of Sahasrahnga It is, therefore, reasonable to identify thuse deities

in this region, if the general movement of Purana is taken into

consideration

Additional ttrtha on the west is Jangala or Makavana* This

feature indicates that on the west of the tank there was no habita-

tion This is true to this day The Sarasvatj Purana refers to a

temple of Vindhyavasmt in the centre. A perusal of the monuments
8
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seems to point to the bridge and a platform on its west. Thisform might be the place of the temple of Vtndkyaoasiru French*
place Urughanta and the remains of parts of temples were discov

''

ed. This is suggestive of a temple possibly of Goddess as noted",
the Sat asvati Purana

The other site that could be proposed is on the Bakasthana But
the absence of remains of temple is against this identification Ho
ever, the question of the final identification on the Bakaslhana fa-

left open for future research. Even though this identification

possible, all the archaeological relics are bereft of decorations and
hence certain chronological problems about the channel, Rudtak'^
etc , arise

" '

Chronology
If reliance is placed on the literary descriptions the existenr

of the tank at the site of Sahasrahnga could be inferred from the

time of Durlabharaja in the eai ly eleventh century However m
the early part of the twelth century the tank was dry It requird
extensive repairs^ restoration and construction of temples A pom
sal of literary documents indicate that this activity was undcrtrken
by Siddharaja after the conquest of Malwa in 1 135-36 A D Siddfa

raja died in 1 143 A D If these facts are considered all the work
of the tank might have been completed within a span of about
seven years Calculation of the age of Siddharafa when he undci
took this work is highly instructive. He came to the Uuone at the

age of about 16 years, therefene m 1135 A D his age would haw
been about 58 years. At this ripe age, the folk lore associates him
wtth infatuation and the curse by Jasma Odana The quick uork
for the whole tank would have taken a few years to compltte it

Powibly the tank was dug to a genet al depth of 2.5 meters. Tin-
whole work, therefore, rmght have been completed by about 1110
A* D. or a few years befoic his death

scale of the work would have been fairly large The
of about 42,06,500 cumts of earth, brxngmg about 36UOD

3 CmX3 Cm from a d 'sta <-e of more than,
, and pioducmg bricks for the embankment

OllSlderable Plying and administrative*
The decorations of the temples and otk,

c work in a short span of about five years would have involved
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activities all round the year This would have been possible onl>

with a department like Vatigrahdkaiand1-*
, that possibly planned

and executed the work and latei on maintained it Once the tank

might have been, commissioned, it would have taken a few yeais For

maturing the base and then the water might have lemained tor

longer period How long the tank was in commission aftei this

work is a moot point.

It seems that the tank undeiwent another lepaiti t t a l.itti

date This is evident from the study of the excavated reman is

Significantly
the Visnuyana, Rudralupa, Pract Satassat?, I a," and

Sa/igam are absolutely plain A companson with the RudraLiipa oi

Dholka and Patana would indicate that the formci with bmken

images in situ belongs to a tradition that is earlier than that sei-n at

Patana Added to this feature, the whole excavated poilion ck-arlv

indicates the hand of the muslim rulers The bioken decoraud

architectural pieces are placed in inegular ordei On a lintel on

the flight of steps, near a ghata on. the eastein side an Arabic inscri-

ption i s found.

The features indicate that Sahasiahnga had undergone iepair>.

At this time the channel was desilted The silt was, deposited on

the older earth work Thus the desilting and consequent refitting

of the channels, Rudiaknpa, and the vertical face of the earth work

seem to indicate major phase of icpair A comparison of this

technique with that used m similar conditions at Dholka indicates

the period of Gujarat Sultans From Pataaa these ruleis continued

to hold their powei upto 141 1 A. D And alter that ako J.;/*

was an important centre. The great interest m public woiks that

was shown by Sultan Ahmed and Mehrnud Begda indicates that

hke Dholka, I>mtaa also might have received their attention Due

to this attention, the Sahasrahnga also got a new lease of life and it

continued for some more period as an active tank

After this major repair the tank was in use Tin > cunhrmrf

by the discovery of Glazed pottery of the peuod of

This pottery clearly mdicates that the tank was

possibly towards the 15th or early 16th century 4

active when Vallabhacarya and Behrarnkhan visited

During the period of Timund Akbar andi I-

activities at Sdhasrdtoga could be inferred from th

13 Majumdar A. BL , Chalukyas of Gujarat, p. 215
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raising the bund specially on the north, construction of
plat

forms on the top of the earth work. This seems to be the wor;

of the 17th century A D The construction of the octagonal Rauza

on the Bakasthana also seems to belong to this period as the use ol

Idkhauti bricks, the arches and the niches at this place are indicative

of it. Moreover the repairs at Saiyads Dargah, the constiuctioa

of the Dargah of Maulana Mehboob seem to belong to this
period,

However, the tank seems to have fallen in disuse and got silted
up.

The section of the river clearly points to fossil soil of thepenodof

15th/ 17th century buried under the later sand.

The later sand seems to point to some small period of desi

cation or destruction of vegetative cover Its thilcness varying from

.70 to about 1 370 meters at different places on the Sarasvaii 'ndicate

that this activity might have been responsible for filling up the tank

and turning it into fields. The unsettled political conditions of

the 18th century would have assisted the natural processes by

stopping the necessary attention that was required for this tank.

A study of the topography of the area clearly indicates that

this tank could survive only on the condition of keeping the intake

channel open,, and continuous care The monsoon streams that

dram the area have a tendency to move on the southern side of

Pafana from the surrounding area This feature will stop this water

from entering Sakasrahaga.

It is interesting to note that this feature of the locality was

clearly envisaged as early as 1594. Khan-i-Azam-Aziz Koka seems

to be aware of this situation, so he took steps to conserve the water
of monsoon streams and built the tank Khan. Sarovara.

This far sightenness of Khan-i-Azam paid dividends, in the

<enie that the tank is still in commission, though its complete
drying out is not unknown.

The active natural causes and the human apathy brought an

riSrimltoga possibly In the I7th/18th centures A. D Only
memory and high earth works survived, and attracted the

?
G VlSit0rS ' nly the efibrts <>f 'he spade of archaeo-

its first
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Conclttsion

The present study clearly indicates the effoits made at Pa<a< '

foi water conservation duiing the last thousand yeais Pos^bK a

small tank was built on the north of the habitation and it ^
enlarged into a large tank This was a grand effoit to keep th

tankaiiveby building a channel from the nvei The cnjneeis

knew their problems of
levelling, overflow, etc foi water collection

and storage

However this experiment was kept going on by

generations
at least for a period of about six centuries, The lack oi

upkeep lesulted in the failure of this tank,

The neglect seem to be due to
shifting local interest and

political turmoil One
fact, however, seems to indicate that the

area selected for the tank was not very effective so at a later urn

another site was selected and a tank was built theie
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SOME REFLECTIONS ON TEMPLE ARCHITECTURE
FROM GARUDA PURANA

By

TAHSILDAR SINGH

i ]

Like some other Mahapui anas'1 Garuda Parana too contains two

chapters
2
dealing with architecture One of them, namely chapter

47, is specifically devoted to the description of a number of vane-

ties of temples (prasadas) and their respective characteristics

'Terminology

While describing the temple architecture of c,8th-9th cent s

Garuda Purana applies a sufficiently rich glossary of the architec-

tural terms for the corresponding architecturally distinguished

organs of prasada and Vastupurusa The list of these architectural

terms followed by their most possible equivalent meanings can be

arranged alphabetically as under

bhadra
projection

Vifnudharmottara Purana, Khanda HI, Ghs 86-88, Agm
Purana, Chs 42 & 104, Matsya Purana, Gh, 269-270 and
Bhavifya Purana (Brahmaparva) Gh 130.
Garuda Purana, Purvakhanda, Ghs 46-47 The edition
wsed for references in this article is edited by RamSmoker Bhattacharya and published by Ghaukhamblia
oamtot Series Office, Varanasi, 1964.
I
^Hne, here, only to confine my study to the architec-

* nenal of Garuda Purana, therefore it may seem
We to discuss its date of composition However,

i oe well cited here that after a sensitive and

_of^
the discussions of different authorities

may be comfortably placed in
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candrasala

181

dvara

dvarapala

garbha
gavaksa

jagatl

jangha
kan,tha

mandapa
manjari

matha
mukhamandapa
natyasala
nerni

mrgama
pitha
pradaksina

prasada
sikhara

srnga
sukanghn (ka)

a decorative arched niche containing some
image
doorway
door guardian,
sanctum of temple
a window resembling the cow's eye, generaik
a latticed window

platform

wall, see bhitti

constriction below the finial of the super-
structure

hall

small spire, generally elevated over a imma-
ture sbnne or halls

monastery
entrance porch
theatre

periphery of the platform around sanctum, t!u*

open place for pradaksina

projection, see bhadra

pedestal of an image of deity in sanctu.ii

circumambulatory (path) around sam tum

the edifice, the temple

spire of temple, superstructure

turret

antefix attached to the front facade f spire

comprising a large conduit, also known a.

susiraka

urdhvaksetra

vedlbandha

perforated p-rt like latticed wmdmv

platform, seejagatt

decorated and moulded basement

General Characteristics Grouadplan and Elevation

The selected plot to erect the temple
(frasadi^

into sixty-four equal rectangular parts (padas).
1

four central most padas should be used for the

5
a 53 11-16.
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it here described as catuskona which literally means a quad-

rangle). The doorways (dvaras} should comprise twelve such padas

and the remaining forty-eight padas should be engaged for the cons-

truction of walls (bhittis}. The wall (jangha} should be proportio-
nate in length with the platform (ardhvakseli a) and in height it

should be double of the latter The expansion or area (vtstara) of

the antefix attached to the front facade of temple's spire showing a

large arched niche (sukanghri) should be equal to that of sanctum

{garbhagrha} The projections (nirgamas} on either side should be

one-third or onefifth of the breadth of the sukanghn which is eleva-

ted upto half of the height of spire (stkhara) The Jikhata should

be divided into four parts and every part upto the third division,

from bottom, should be elevated like the receding basement decora-

ted with mouldings (vedibandha) The Fourth and the top most

division should consist of the embellished crowning mernbeis

(kantha and etc}.
6

There is one more method for preparing the groundplan of

the prasada The chosen land should be levelled and divided into

sixteen equal parts The four central parts should be covered by

the garbhagrha and the walls should comprise the twelve parts

The height of wall should commensurate with the length of fout

of these parts The height of sikhara should be double of that of

wall. The width of the circuma.mhulatory(pradaksiMa") should be one-

fourth of the height of the sikhara The projections (mroamas) on

the four sides should be one-fifth (in breath) of the length of

garbhagrha. There should be also a frontal (entrance) porch (inukha-

mandapa) attached to the garbhagrha commensuiating with the

dimensions of the latter, 7

Some Specific Types
After throwing a welcome light on general characteristics and

some useful instructions for the preparation of groundplan and
elevation of temples, Garuda Purana describes some specific types
of temple, too, with their specified standards and scales for cons-

6, 'Kagthamdmalasarakam* is amenably suggested reading for

'JCaythatnantitlasadhanam', Matsya Puraria describes this as

'Katfthatcamalatsrakah', 269 13, see also Visnudharmottara
Ptirftaa, 3, 86.7.

7, See also Agm Puratia 42 1-7, and Matsya Purana 270 6.
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traction, With. an. abridged description they are enlisted herein-

after .

(i) LwgamSna
Prasada

As its very nomenclature suggests the hnga or the image of

the tutelary deity itself serves as the scale (m3na) for the measure-

ments of various limbs of the temples appertaining to thi^, catogorv.

Here the pedestal (pitha) should be equal to the mam nmgc (ln^ i\

established above it and enshrined in the divine edifice of this dbss.

Th& garbhagrha
should be double of the height of the hugi arouiul

the latter and keeping it on its pedestal in the centre Thus flit-

complete length of the garbhagrha should be just double of the

whole height of the hnga (the pedestal+the image un it'3. Th-

length of the wall (btutit} should naturally commensurate with tin-

width of the garbhagrha and the height of that is double of t!u- ^a-iw.

The height of sikhara is double of that of jangha. Thesmv^hil^

or sukatighn should be proportionated with the dimensions of tht

space covered by the garbhagrha and the pttha, inside, along iMth

the hnga. The mrgamas and the rest should be as has been <luiicd

already

InMadhya Pradesh there is a giva Temple, at Bhojpur m

Distt Raisen, elevated only upto the walls. There is a gigantic

hnga enshrined inside. It seems to be a I^ngamana Prasada .ih

an amazing consonance with the above mentioned description

(n) Dvaramana Prasada

The second specific variety of temples takes its dtiurwav as a

scale for determining the dimensions of the sanctuary .

to this arrangement
8

the one-eighth of ^.
should measure four handbreadths (kar3gra i, .

Thus, the height of doorway will be thirty-two

almoUlG feet because the ft.*** general*
which U occasionally stretched ^"

*

**&* is hah of the

the doorway is double of its breadth ^f^^^ Aild ,

height. The doorway should ^ erected ju*ti
t*^ ^ ^^^

front of the p&ha (settled ia the garbkagr**).

* ^, and V-lu.-

samhita 53 12-16
ftidbrtdth and U*
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(receiving the doorframe') should be perforated as to function like

latticed window On the either side of the doorway the breadth of

the bhitti should be half of the width of the doorway. The height

otjangha should be proportionated with the breadth of the doorway

and that of the hkhara should be double of the former. The mr-

gamas and the fukanghn to be erected on the top of the wall

basing the projections should be erected m accordance with the

previously propounded principles.

(111) Mandapamana Prasada

There is also a reference of a type of temples, christened as

mandapamana, in which the dimensions of different portions of the

temple commensurate with that of hall (mandapa) The details of

such shrines, however, are not traced m the chapter under discussion.

(w) Ksetramana Prasada

In another type of temples the area occupied by the inmate

presiding deity should be multiplied by twelve1-

(traivedam} to get

the area or the outline plan of the whole construction. The double

of the garbhagrha should be measurement of the outline plan or

periphery (nemi) i. e. the area of the garbhagrha should be half

of the whole area of the plot chosen for the establishment of the

edifice. The nemi should be left around the garbhagrha and the

length of the left part should be equal to the one-fourth of the

length of the latter.
11 Thus the situation of the mam temple will

be in the central part of the nemi (the exterior most line of the

platform). The height of the jangha should be equal to the length
of the garbhagrha. Thehkhara should measure double of the jatighd,

Cla ssificatiou

According to Garuda Purana there are five classes of prasadas

each comprising nine models and thus providing a considerable

number of 45 varieties of temples in consequence of and corrcs->

ponding to their measurements and different origins. A table

consisting of these models may be presented as follows .

10, ^Traivedam' is symbolising the number 12; trai= three
and vedam =four, so 3 X 4= 12

11. Agm Purana (1047) presents it like 'Netmh padona Vts-
ttrna* Here one thing is noticeable that nemi is the left
part around the temple within the periphery of the plat-
form so it also might have been a term used for the open
circumambulation path,



Name of class

3 Vairaja

2. Puspakakhya ayata

(rectangular)
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Shape Name of models

Gaturasra Meru, Mandara, Vimina, Bha-

(quadrangular) draka, Sarvatobhadia 4 Rucaka,

Nandana, Nandivaidhana ^
Srlvatsa.

*<*

Valabhi., Gihaiaja, Saligiha,

Mandira, Vimana, Brahma-

mandira, Bhavana, Uttainbha

& ^ivikaveama

Valaya, Dundubhi, Padina,

Mahapadma, Mukull 1 2
,

U^-

msl, ^ankha, KaLisa S, Gma-

vrksa 1S

Gaja,Vrsabha, Hamsa, Garu.la,

Simha3- 5
, Bhumukha16 , Bliu-

dhara, ^njaya & Pi thividhara.

Vajra, Gakra, Mustika,Vabhru,

Vakra, Svastikakbauga
1
",

Gada,' Srivrksa &. Vijaya or

^vetavijaya.

3 Kailasa Vrtta

(circular)

4. Malikahvya
1* Vrttayata

(apsidal)

astasra

(Octogonal)
5. Tripistapa

1

BeSldeS ~ there

ties of temples e. g

Artkendu (Grescent-shaped)

ed perpetual grant statuary

(rfryw/0 re

four dvsw and four

ubha) aild

hundred

ded as .ublime and
conce

best of all.

17.

eating two types.
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Other Parapfiernalias

There is a list of some additional paraphemalias to be
arrang.

ed in a temple so that it may be a complete divine edifice and Us

conseciator may be gi anted with all ments These are as under

Dhvaja A banner to be flapped above the temple

Mandapa and Gavalsa These both seem to have been optional

portions of a temple As the icmnant monuments of the period

indicate these weie, most likely, not the inevitable organs of the

temple However, if the corseciator is willing, there should be

raised a hall (mandapa] and latticed windows (gavaksas) in front of

and attached with the garbhagrha The length of the walls of

mandapa may be double, equal or even half of that of the garbha

gfha. There should be various types of projections (bhadtas) m the

walls of mandapa commensuratmg with the latter's dimensions m

number and shape and size

Manjari . There should be constructed a manjari (small

spire), above the mandapa embellished with high and low (visama)

carvings relieved (citra) on it in accordance with the dimensions

(panmatia) of its elevation

Valiana-Maiidapas

Corresponding to the tutelary deity of the temple there

should be constructed a small shrine (laghumandapa) for the con-

cerning mount or animal conveyance (vahana}. The recommended

shapes are caturasra (quadrangular) and ayata Rectangular}. These

also should be domed with hkhara and cadrasalas

DevatSs and Dvarapalas

On different facets of the temple the minor gods and different

doorguardians (dvarapdlas on doors) should be placed accordingly

Na^yasala and Ma{ha Garuda Puraria also proposes the construc-

tion of a theatre (nStyaSaU) and monastery (matha] nearby the

temple.



BHAKTI THE BHAGAVATA WAY TO GOD*
By

SUBHASH ANAND

fofeur i

The Bhagavata-purana,^ which claims to be a guide for the

sadtutka
2-

presents God., who is both saguna and nirgunaf as the

ultimate sadhya of all human striving This is what $uka tells

Panksit when the latter inquires about the nature ofsamsiddkt .*

Therefore, O descendant of Bharata, a man who wishes to

overcome all fear, should hear about, sing about, and think

about Han, who is the blessed Loid of all. 3

* This article is a chapter with some very minor modi-

ficationsfrom a thesis "The Nature of Spiritual Life in

the Bhagavata-purSna", approved for the degree oi

Doctor of Philosophy by the Banaras Hindu University.

1 Henceforth abbreviated as BhP

2. Cfr. S Anand, "The Bhagavata-puraiia A Guide for the

Sadhaka", Vurana XX-1, pp 71-86

3 Cfr. S Anand, "Saguna 01 Nirguna", Purana XX1-1,

pp. 40-63

4 atah prcdumi samsiddhim yoginam paramani gurum,

1.19 37a grldhara explains wmsiddhi m this text as
m^a~

laksana-siddhz The MF uses the same ^^^ff
siddhz-to indicate not only the final destiny of man, i

moksa but also the state of that man wh,an we caU

saint, i e.jtoen-mvktt
However,

itself'use the terms mdeha-multt *
of the place where Devahuti died,

in death (3 33 31b)

5. tasmad
bhjrata

2.1.5,

srotavyah kzrtztavyaaca artavyaîupAll quotations from the
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The man who desires to attain perfection should focus all h*

attention on Han. The same teaching is repeated a little further

on, but this time more forcefully

Therefore, O king, at all times and in all
places, mau

should with all his being hear about., sing about, and think

about Han, the Lord of all men. 6

As Suta was present when $uka was instructing Panksit he repeal

the same truth when questioned by the sages of Naimisaranya *

Krsna Himself tells Uddhava that He is the highest Lord af all

the activity of man, embodying in Himself all the four puiwarthas*

and beyond Krsna tkere is no other goal to be realized. 9 He is thua

the most desirable, the dearest of all dear ones 3 He is the ulti

mate reality of all that is good, and therefore dear to all ai
Every

thing is centred on Him as their fulfilment 13 Hence it follows that

only when man attains God does he attain his destiny This 4s

explicitly taught to Uddhava by Krsna .

Sages hdve come to me, the Lord of all sacrifices, the

ultimate fulfilment of all, after having worshipped me, the

true Self, with the sacrifice of knowledge and discernment

performed within themselves.18

6. tasmat sarvatmana rajan hanh sarvatra sarvada,
firotavyah klrtitavyaSca smartavyo bhagavan nmam

2.236.

7 tasrnadekena manasa bhagavan satvatarn patih,
srotavyah kirtitavyasca dhyeyah pujyasca nityada 1 2.14,

8. jSane karmani yoge ca vartayam dandadharane,
yavanartho nrnam tata tavamstej ham caturvidhah.

11.2933

9. vasudevatparo brahman na canyo
jrtho' sti tattvatah

25.14b.

10. . presthah san preyasamapi. 3 9,42a
11. fereyasamapi sarvesamatma hyavadhirarthatah,

sarveamapi bhutanam hanratma" trnadah priyah.
431.13.

12. vSsudevapara veda vasudevapara makhah,
vtsudevapara yoga vasudevaparah kriyah,
vtsudevaparam jnanam vasudevaparam tapah,
vasudevaparo dharmo vasudevapara gatih. 1 2.28-9

IS. jaanavyEfenayajnena mamistva" trnanamatnaani,
sarvayajSapatim mam vai samsiddhim munayo' gaman

11.19.6.
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But the question is how man can attain God What must be his in-

ward disposition ? This too is explained to Uddhava by Krsna
Man cannot come to me so effectively through joga or

sarpkhya, through study or by doing one's duty,, or through
penance, as he can through intense bhakti for me I the true

Self, most dear to the saints, can be won over by one-pointed
devotion and faith. 14

Thus bhakti constitutes the highest good of man 35 Man finds

samsiddhi in bhakti 16 In this paper we shall first explain the nature

of bhakti) and then indicate the characteristics of mrgutia-bhakli

bhakti in its highest form We shall then discuss how bhaktt helps

man to attain his total fulfilment. In the last part we shall trace the

scriptural foundation of the Bhagavata doctime of bhaktt

Section I The Nature of Bhakti

"Bhakti" in tHe Sruti-texts

The root bhaj is already found in the Rg-veda
x 7 We iind

it used not only as a finite verb, but also as a participle

and as a noun {bhakti} too, though this last form occurs only once l y

From the context, it seems that the root bhaj was used to con\u> the

idea of sharing and enjoying but merely in the "physical" or

' external" sense, i e , the object shared 01 enjoyed was something

material, e. g. grass,
20

cattle,
21

riches,
22 or some disposition, v

j ,

14 na sadhayati mam yogo na samkhyam dharma uddlutva,

na svadhyayastapastyago yatha bhaktimamorjita,

bhaktyaham ekaya grahyah sraddhaya
' tma priyah ^*

dm
11. 14 20- id

15 . . nihsreyasam pumsam matprltih . . 3 9 41b

16 ... labdhva harau bhaktimupaiti siddlnm. 1 15 51 b.

17 E. R., a no bhaja paramesva vajesu madh>ames*v
_,

siksa vasvo antamasya 1275 bha/a 'is translated as

"give us a share" by R T H Gnflbth (JTfaf //jmit*J
/*J

Rgueda, Delhi, Motilal Banarsidass, iep. 1973, p 1O), .*mi

as e

partake" by H Oldenberg (I'edic Hjmns, Delhi,

Motilal Banarasidass, rep. 1964, pt 2, p 16).

18. 1.127.5 Griffith given (op at, p. 8S). Oldenberg.

enjoyed (op. cit , p 130)

19 8 .28 11. Griffith reward (op f.,418).

20 7.46.4
21 1.121 10

22, 10 fH2 10,
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glory,
28

smlessness,
24-

strength
35 The person as such was not the

object of the root bhaj in its finite or derivative forms The Rgvedic

meaning is found also in the Atharva-veda-use of this root,
26 and is

retained in the Brahmanas 27

However, slowly the root bhaj is used to convey an internal

sharing, an emotional communication, i e
,
the object of sharing is

no longer something material or something belonging to the person,

but the person himself "JBhaktz" no longer connotes a person-to-

thing relation, but a person-to-person relation. This new under-

standing of the word is possibly found for the first time in the

Svetasvatara-upanisad
2Q From this instance, as well as from its use

m the Maitwupamsad, it seems that "bhakti" connotes the attitude

of a son towards his father, of a student towards his teacher, just

as it indicates the attitude of a devotee towards his God. The
sacred doctrine may be imparted to a son or to a pupil, as well as

to one who has bhaktt i.e
,
the one who has the disposition of a son

or a pupil
20 It is from the Svetas uatara-upanisad

eethe Upanishad

23 10.45.10.
24 1 104 6

25 1.43 8

26 E g., te bhaktivamsah syamah 6 79 3. "that we may
share with thee" tr M Bloornfield, Hymns of the Atharva-
veda (Delhi, Motilal Banarsidass, rep. 1971), p. 142.

27 Eg, marutam sa bhaktih . . Aitareya-brahmana 12 9
"That is the portion of the Maruts "

tr A. B Keith, Rig-
veda Brahmanas (Harvard Oriental Series, vol. 25, 1920),

p 177 . bhagasya bh.aja.mahe . . Satapatha-brahmana
262.13. "may we enjoy prosperity" tr J Eggelmg, The
Satapatha-brahmana (Delhi, Motilal Banarsidass, rep 1966),
pt 1, p. 441

28. Gfr V P Limaye and R D. Vadekar, Eighteen Principal
Upamsads (Poona, Vaidika Samshodhana Mandala, 1958),
p. 300.

29 Both the texts are adhikan-h uti, i. e , they indicate the
persons qualified to receive instruction It will help to
read them in the original
vedante paramam guhyam purakalpe pracocUtam,
napraSantaya datavyam naputrayasisyaya va punah.
yasya deve para bhaktiryatha deve tatha gurau,
tasyaite kathita hyarthah. Svetatvatara-upamsad 6,22-3.
etad gnhyatamam naputraya nasiisyaya nasantaya

kirtayediti.
p,nanyabhaktaya sarvagunasampannaya dadyat.

629.
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rhich of all the Upanishads stands nearest to the Gita"30 that

ie Bhagavad-gtta
borrows it and further develops it.

Bhakti" i

In the G7ta, "bhakti" indicates an attitude full of love for

}od 81 arising from the awareness that he alone is the source of

11
32 and consequently, it involves the total surrender of man whc*

ivesforGod alone. 33 This love is so powerful that it fills the

levotee's mind with a constant remembrance of his beloved Lord.**

Jut bhakti is not a one-way traffic. The bhakta is God's coropa-

lion 86 and though as such, God has no favourites, yet he hai a

/ery 'special relation to His bhakta.** Just as God is dear to the

ttoJbta,sotoo is the bhakta dear to God. 7 Because of this love

God accepts from the bhakta whatever he may offer, however sm.U

xnd insigniHcant it may be.** 8 Since between lovers there are no

secrets, the bhakta enters the mystery of God ;
he knows God a, a

friend knows a friend.30

"Bhakti" i the Bhagavata-pttrS^a

The SAP basically accepts from the GJta this rich and pro-

found understanding of bhakti and reiterates it more forcefully.

has been understood as

Paperback, 1973), p.- 9-

31. prlti-purvaka, lO.IOa
piaxartat..

32. aham sarvasya P^vo
^Sh?^I^niaiwitab. W-

iti rnatvabhajante mambudha bfta
]T a J4b'., as

33. Krsna characterizes the bhakta as ^-/^^ i- .- -

mat-karma-krt (11.55a). . drdhavratab,
34. satatarn klrtayanto am yato^^ktu ui^if.

l-*-"

namasyanta^ca mam bhaktya nit> ayu

35. bhaktoj
si me sakha ca....4.3.

,
.

priy.il-,-
-^2^-sSSffl^^

S: P
tadaham bhaktyupahj^^J^Li taUva.h

: ,

39. bhaktya mamabhijanati yavan^ d ltai .uu . \^*>
tato mam tattvato jnatva vi,att

10
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Bhakti t being a disposition of love, seeks not its own, but the good
pleasure of the beloved.* The bhakla surrenders himself totally
to the Lord He lives only for Him, as Krsna teaches Uddhava
to do

O sinless one, since you are loved (by me) I explained to

you in days gone by the way of devotion. I shall once again
show you how you can foster devotion to me Have faith in

my life-giving story and constantly proclaim it. Be steadfast

in worshipping me Singh about me with songs of praise
Serve me with respect and bow to me with all your limbs.

Be very eager to serve my devotees and see me in all creatures

Let all your limbs be engaged in doing my bidding, and let

your speech spend itself in singing my goodness. Focus your
mind totally on me, free yourself from all selfish desire. For

my sake, put aside all sensual pleasure and (earthly) happi-
ness. Let your offerings, alms-giving, sacrifices, prayers,
vows and penance be for my sake Those men who having
surrendered themselves (to me) follow this way of life, experi-
ence devotion for me, and there is nothing else they need to

attain.41

This is the bhakti-yoga taught by Krsna, and the man who
follows this way finds his fulfilment m the Lord.

As m the Gita, so too in the BhP, bhakti is conceived as a reci-

procal relation between God and the bhakta The bhakta is very
dear to God * 2 The relation o? God and the bhakta is marked with
so great a familiarity that God reveals Himself to His devotee
whenever He is called, He is, so to say, at the beck and call of

40. sarvam tadetat purusasya bhumno vrmmahe te

paritosanaya. 4- 40b
41. madarthesvangacesta ca vacasa madguneranam,

mayyarpanam ca manasah sarvakamavivarjanam,
madarthe'rthapantyago bhogasya ca sukhasya ca,
istarn dattam hutam japtam madartham yadvratam tapah a

evamdharmaiimanusyaiiamuddhavatmanivedmam 5

nTi lamjayate bhaktih ko'nyo'rtho'syavasisyate

42. Krna tells Uddhava .

na tatha me priyatama atmayonirna samkarah.,
na ca samkarsano na srlrnaivatma ca yatha bhavan

11 14 J 5
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His bhakta * 8 He is, if one may speak of God that way, not free

but dependent on his devotee,*
4
Uy whom He is overpowered, just

as a man is won over by a charming wife * 5 This intimacy of the

bhakta and his Lord could not be more forcefully stated than in

this declaration of Visuu himself

Saintly people are like a heart to me, and I am the heart

of such people Apart from me, they know nothing else, and

I too know nothing but them 40

This may sound a bit hyperbolic, but it brings out very clearly

what the BhP has to say about devotion to God The intimacy
between God and the bhakta involves a deep communion, so deep
that the bhakta experiences a certain "oneness" with his beloved,

an identity with the Lord 4 7

Emotional Bhakti

The bhakti spoken of by the BhP is not just a disposition of

the spirit of man, though it is, primarily that, it is riot exclusively

so The daep love which the bhakta has for the Lord floods his

whole being body and soul His total personality vibrates with the

rhythm of love Narada, describing his experience, tells Vyasa :

With a mind overcome by tender emotion, with eyes

filled with tears of longing, I meditated upon the lotus-feet

of the Lord Slowly He appeared in my heart Due to this

vision I felt extremely happy, the love in my heart revealad

43. Narada tells Vyasa
ahuta iva me ilgram darsanam yati cetasi 1.6 34b.

44. aham bhaktaparadhlno hyasvatantra iva dvya,

sadhubhirgrastahrdayo bhaktairbhaktajanapriyah. 9.4 63

niji-jana-vafia-gata, 4 31.20 a,

mja-bhrtya-varga-tantra, 4 31 22 b.

45. mayi mrbaddhahrdaya sadhavah satnadarsanah,
vaSlkurvanti mam bhaktya satstnyah satpatim yatha,

94 66.

46. sadhavo hrdayam mahyam sadhunam hrdayam tvaham,

madanyatte na jananti naham tebhyo managapi, 9.4.68.

47. The goffs have lost sight of Krsna during the rasa-Ulat

but they are very much attached to him They think of

him so intensely that they forget themselves;_fully
immer-

sed in him (tadatmika], they exclaim "asavaham (I am
he)

" See 10 30.3
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itself 111 horripilation I was so flooded with joy that I fojt

sight of Him and forgot myself 48

Thus deep bhakti leads man to ecstasy an experience in whith
he is so totally immeised that he forgets everything else, he is trnrh-

ported into the abode of the Lord, away from the world of men t
* rj

so overwhelmed by the experience that he cannot speak.
60

If tht

body has to reflect the movement of the soul, if it has to shate m
that experience, then it needs to be tuned to it This is the unc

tion of penance (tapas}
51 Tapas brings about a harmony m niaa,

making him a unified whole This explains why, contrary to the

expectation of some, Brahma, after his austere penance, is so visibh

moved by the vision of Visnu that his heart is filled vnlhjcn,

he experiences horripilation, his eyes are flooded with tears 33 Kr-na

even seems to indicate that this emotional experience is an essen-

tial constituent of bhakti .

How can the mind be purified without devotion, accom-

panied by horripilation, by the melting of the heart, by tears

48 dhyayatascaranambhojam bhavamrjitacetasa,
autkanthyasrukalaksasya hrdyaslnme &anairharihr

1
,

n

T.~
" ' '

rtah,
rnune 1.6.17-8

49. Uddhava on being questioned by Vidura about the Lord

is so moved that even Vidura cannot help noticing it

purnartho laksitastena snehaprasarasamplutah 3 2 5 b.

Gradually Uddhava comes to himself

sanakairbhagavallokannrlokam punaragatah 3.2 6 b.

50. prativaktum na cotseha autkanthyat smaritebvarah
32,lb

51. tapo mehrdayam saksadatmaham tapaso' nagha,
srjami tapasaivedam grasami tapasa punah,
bibharmi tapasa viSvam viryaxn me duscaram tapah.

2 9 22 b-23.

In note 46 above, we have seen that Vismi says that the

holy men are his heart It is precisely because they pra-

ctise tapas that they are prepared for devotion. God is

tapas, i e., He is not chaotic energy, and His creative

act is but an expression of His perfect Being for He is m
full possession of Himself. The holy man by constant

ascetism brings about a harmony within himself so that

his total being is drawn into his surrender to the Lord,

and not merely his will By constant effort his total sell

becomes transparent to the movement o the spirit.

52. taddarianahladapariplutantaro hrsyattanuh, premabhara-
srulocanah. 2 9. 1 7 a.
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of ioy ? He who has devotion to me speaks with a choked

voice- his heart melts; sometimes he laughs and sometime he

cries; without any human respect he sings and dances with

abandon. Such a devotee purifies the world. 53

If the presence of the beloved fills the lover with joy, then his

absence equally fills him with sorrow. He feels a sort of emptiness.-'-*

The BhP describes most poignantly the pangs of separation m

connection with the gopls, when during the rasa-Ma they lose sight

of Krsna.
55 Just as man is body and soul, so too, he is part of this

universe. The mute creation shares in his sentiments of joy and

sorrow. Man's experience of the presence or absence of the Lord

affects his experience of the world in which he lives. He finds it a

place of joy or sorrow accordingly. Kunti faced with impending

departure of KLrsna, tells him :

What will happen to us, the Pandavas and the Yadavas,

when yoxx will be away. We will continue to exist only in

name and form, but without real life, just like a corpse vnht all

senses intact but without the life-giving soul. Tnen, O Kr?ua,

this earth will no longer be so bright as it is now,
Corned

as

it is with your foot-prints which are clearly recognisable by

their specific marks. 56

For a great bhakta like Yudhisthira even a short absence of the Lord

makes the world unbearable.
57

vag gadgada dravate yasya

vilajja udgayati nrtyate ca madbhaktiyuk,o

11.14.23-4.

hamnrpendrarabitpu^otta^ena

5,

yasya ksanaviyog
^. ,.,5.6 a.

uy F
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Bhakti as Service of the Lord

If bhakti makes itself felt in the whole of man a then, man is

also called actively to use his total being to express his love for the

Lord The reader will excuse a lengthy quotation, but I feel justi-

fied in making it, for it expresses the above idea more graphically
than my words can do Suka, describing Ambarlsa, a great

devotee, says

He had a great devotion to Vasudeva, and sincere affec-

tion for His holy devotees, and hence he considered all this

as good as a stone He fixed his mind on the lotus-feet of

Krsna, with his tongue always proclaimed the goodness of

Vaikuntha, his> hands he cleaned the temple of the Lord, and
did other humble tasks, with his ears he heard the wonderful

story of Acyuta, with his eyes he saw the sanctuaries that

housed the images of Mukunda, his touch was consecrated by
coming into contact with the body of the servants of the

Lord, his sense of smell (was purified) by the odour of the

sacred Tulasi, made fragrant by the touch of His feet, he went
on foot to the different places sacred to Han, he bowed his

head at the feet of Hrslkesa He did all this not with any
ulterior motive to be realized through this service, but willing
so that he may find joy in the company of the Lord, of groat
renown. 58

This idea of serving the Lord with one's whole self finds its

systematic formulation in the presentation of bhakti as having six
limbs (/a^-ga), as Prahlada proclaims

58. vasudeve bhagavati tadbhaktesu ca sadhusu,
prapto bhavam param visvam yenedam lostavat smrtarn,
sa vai manah krsnapadaravmdayorvacamsi

vaikuathagunanuvarnam*,
karau harermandiramarjanadisu srutim

cakaracyutasatka.thod.tyc*,
mukundalmgalayadarsane drSau tadbhrtyagatrasparfe*

ngasangamam
ghranam ca tatpadasarojasaurabhe Sramatiulasya rasanxtj

tadarpitt*
padau hareh ksetrapadanusarpane siro

hrsikeiapadafohivandaiit*
kamam ca dasye na tu kamakamyaya

yathottamaslokajanaSraya ratihu 9.4,1 7~2t<;
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O most worshipful One, how can man obtain devotion

to You, the one goal of the highest ascetics, without perfor-

ming this sixfold service saluting You, praising You, wor-

shipping You (pitja], doing his duty (for you), meditating on

Your feet, listening to Your story
? B

Earlier, the same Prahlada m reply to his father's question

had declared bhakti to be ninefold (nava-dha)

To receive instruction about, to speak about, and to

think about Visnu, to serve His feet, to worship Him, to bow

to Him, to think of oneself as His slave, to love Him, as a

companion, and to totally surrender oneself to Him these

are the nine characteristics (nava-laksava) of bhakti When a

man practises this devotion to Visnu, then he has the greatest

learning.
60

Section II The Highest Form of Bhakti

The Grades of Bhakti

Spiritual life is a long and arduous journey. One does not

reach the heights of perfection all at once The BhP takes cogni-

zance of this and speaks of the different levels of bhakti, and of the

different types of bhaktas 61

59. tat te' rhattama namahstutikarmapujah
karma smrtiScaranayoh sravanam kathayam,

sarnsevaya tvayi vineti sadangaya kim
bhaktim janah paramahamsagatau labheta 7 y 5U.

60. sravaiiam klrtanarn visnoh smaranam padasevanam,
arcanam vandanarn dasyam sakhyamatmamvedanam,
iti pumsarpita visnau bhaktiscennavalaksaiia,

kriyate bhagavatyaddha tanmanye' dhitamuttamam ^^
For a detailed analysis of this concept see

A, Gail, Bhaktz ^m Bhagavata-purana (Wiesbaden, Otto

Harrassowitz, 1969), pp 70-86,

M. Mohammad, Vaisnava Bhakti^Ando
Ian ka Adhyayan

(Delhi, Rajpal and Sons, 1971), pp 308-14,

H Sharma, Bhagavala-darfan (Aligarh, Bharat Prakashan
*

Mandir, samvat 2000), pp. 142-50, and

S. Bhattacarya, The PhitooMy f rtj/rfi
adBhag****

(Shantmiketan, Vishva-bharat!, 1962), vol. JI, pp
188-204

61. The saint is characterized " having pa

(3.24.45b), farama-bhaktt (4 11.3UD).
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Kapila an awctfra of Hanwhile instructing his mother,

Devahuti, speaks of the mamfo Id bhakti discipline.
6 3 There are four

tvpesofMato:
63 the first three being dependent on the domi-

nance of one of the H*<w, the last being free of all three of them.

The tamasa-bhakta is ruled by mean motives - violence, pride, envy,

etc The rajasa-bhakta
is propelled by worldly motives glory,

power, etc The sattvika-bhakta strives to get rid of his karma, or

acts out of a sense of duty In all these three types, the self u

somehow present The fourth type of bhakta is one who is moved

b> the glory of the Lord alone, He is the mrguaa-bhaktu
Q*

Nirguna-

bhalti is the highest form of bhakti 65

Nirgu^a-bluakti
It is significant that the BhP speaks of the highest bhakti as

mrguaa-bliakti Before we bring out the characteristics of the highest

foim of bhalti, it will be helpful to understand the reason for this

nomenclature In Samkhya metaphysics, the gunas are the physi-

cal constituents of prakrtz Of course they do have their psycho-

logical and moral aspects also. Within this framework we could

uncle >istand the gwtas to be the different temperaments
66 The

tempoiameat is an expression of the innate, and hence, precons-

CI-MI-, disposition of man, of his nature, understood in a very broad

\vav As such, it is a complex phenomenon, made up of desirable

No man has a pure temperament as such Rathei, he

f>2 bahuvidha-bhakti-yoga, 3 29 7a

<K* caturvidha-bhakti-yoga, 3 32 37a
') 1 abhisamdhaya yo himsam dambham matsaryameva va,

Srimrambhi bhmnadrgbhavam mayi kuryat sa tamasah

visayanabhisamdhaya ya^a aisvaiyameva va,
arcadavarcayed yo mam pithagbhavah sa rajasah

karmanirharamuddisya parasmin va tadarpanarn,
yajed yastavyamiti va prthagbhavah sa sattvikah

madgunaarutimatrena mayi sarvaguhadaye,
manogatiravicchmna yatha gaugambhaso

5 mbudhau,
Jaksanam bhaktiyogasya nirgunasya ... 3 29 8-12a

65* atyantika, 3.29. 1 4a
G6. That we are not wrong in understanding the gunas as

types of temperaments is borne out by the long analysis
the BhP makes of the nature and effects of the gunas,

*v H*2^*A Slir"lar analysis had long before appeared in
the

Bhagavetd-gUa. Gfr. 14.5-17, 17.1 22, 18 7-39.
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experiences an interplay of the different ^." These fftyas tend

to minimise man's freedom, make it difficult for him to exercise

his choice, as they preconsciously dispose him to a particular way ol

reacting to different situations. The inborn tendency ot man is

to succumb to this innate disposition,
to follow the line of least

resistance.68

Man and his total situation is marked with the three gums**

On the other hand, God is entirely beyond all gums,'
10

Being pure

consciousness," He cannot be the victim of a preconscious disposi-

tion. Even in the process of creation, God is not touched by the

three gunas. He is pure freedom, nay, the only being who is fully

free. In him, nature and consciousness, spontaneity
and free choice

are identical. Consequently whatever helps man to reach Him

in some way shares in His nirgunatva"
1 *

If the BhP speaks of the highest bhakti as nirguna-bhakti,
then

what it means to say is that the highest bhakti is not the outcome

of man's succumbing to his temperament; it is the result
^of

a free

choice evoked by hearing the glory of the Lord. 7* At times one

may get the impression that the BhP gives preference
to the sattoa-

guqa. However, it also states, and that too in no unclear terms,
'

"~677~Th7WTists the characteristics (vrtti)
oT
J

e

f^ent
guyas (11.25.1-5), as well as their combined effects (?amn*

pala) (11.25.6-8).

68. prakrtim yanti bhutani .... Bhagavad-gM 3.33 b.

69..... traigunyah sarva eva hi. 11.25.30b.

70. Gfr. S. Anand, "Saguija or Nirguna", pp. 51-3.

71. ciWUman, 1.3.30a; jnana-ghana,
8.3.12b; jnana-atman,

8.3. 18b.

72. paravareso manasaiva visvam O^gSftab. l-5.6b.

^rldhara explains
:

73. Gfr. 11.25.20-9

74, It may sound a bit paradoxical

(3.29.na) should help man to

(anvrafya '^"^'^r^^od as the constituents of

^r:r^^^i Anand, "Sagu,a or

Nirguna", pp. 51-4.
T

-

II
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that some times even the manifestations of the sattva-guna can be

harmful to us 76 This is to say that in order to attain the highest

bhaktl,man has to go beyond all the three gunas This is not easy,

as nature is very strong, and continually asserts itself. 77 The

function ofyoga is precisely to help man to acquire that inner unity

so that he can possess himself in complete freedom and not just be

limited to action prompted merely by the three gunas
nQ

.

Since highest bhakti demands that man go beyond all gunas, it

means that no guna can be an irremovable obstacle to perfection.

Indra7 9 and Parlksit80 are wonder-struck that a person like Vrtra,

having a ra/as-tamas-dominated disposition, should have reached

perfection, that he should have a firm devotion towards the Lord

Though the highest bhakti is qualified as nvrguna, it does not

mean that this is an artificial way of life. The saint by constant

practice has reached that stage where bhakti is natural to him. 8 1

By constant effort he has so much mterionsed this disposition that

H has become one with his nature,
82 so that j ust as a piece of iron

is naturally drawn towards a magnet, so too the bhakta's mind and

heart are drawn to the Lord 8 8

Characteristics of Nirguga-bhakti

In his instruction to his mother, Kapila describes mrguna-bhakti

thus .

The steadfast movement of the mind towards MLe, like

the uninterrupted flow of the Ganga towards the sea, inspired

by the mere hearing of my goodness, is considered to be the

76 rajah pramadah ksunmdra satravastvevarnadayah,

rajastamahprakrtayah sattvaprakrtayah kvacit 7 15 44

77 balistha-prakrti, 3 5 46a
78, tasmad bhavadbhih kartavyam karmanam trigunatmanam

bijamrharanam yogah pravahoparamo dhiyah. 7 7 28

79, khalvidam mahadascaryam yad rajahprakrtestava,
vasudeve bhagavati sattvatmam drdha matih. 6 12 21

80, rajastamahsvabhavasya brahman vrtrasya papmanah,
narayatie bhagavati kathamasld drdha matih. 6 1 7. 1

Bl. gunairalamasamkhyeyairmahatmyarn tasya sucyate,
vasutJeve bhagavati yasya naisargiki ratih. 7.4,36

82. svabhaviki-vrtti, 3 25.32b

83. yatha bhramyatyayo brahman svayamakarsasamnidhau,
me bhidyate ceta^cakrapaneryadrcchaya 7,5 H
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(distinctive character of mrguna-bhakti-yoga This devotion

to the highest purusa is disinterested and steadfast 84

Thus, niTguna-bhakti is disinterested, it is not inspiied by any perso-
nal gam The mrgwia-bhakta loves Bhagavan Han simply because

he is the dearest of all dear ones,
8 "5 moved solely by his glory

8a

He does not even seek peisonai bliss in the company of the Lord,

much less the extraordinary powers associated with yoga
87 He is

absolutely without any expectations.
88 The one who seeks to gain

something from the Lord is not a real bhakta, but only a busi-

nessman 8B This idea of highest bhakta being selfless runs through
the entire BhP^ because the BhP clearly holds that nothing can

be greater than selfless bhaktt qi

The second characteristic of mrguna-bhakti is that it is firm

and can face and overcome all opposition. It remains faithful

even unto death sa We have a very good example of this aspect

of bhakti in the person of Prahlada He is a great saint, comple-

tely devoted to Kisna, 93 a veritable mine of virtue 4 On the

other hand, his father, Hiranyakasipu, just cannot bear even the

mention of the name of Bhagavan Han s When he learns that

84- rnadgunasrutimatrena mayi sarvaguhasaye,

rnanogatiravicchmna yatha gangambhaso'mbudhau,
laksanam bhaktiyogasya nirgunasya hyudahrtam,
ahaitukyavyavahita ya bhaktih purusottame. 3 29.1 1*2.

85 - presthah pieyasam. .3,9.42a

86 tadgunaSrayaya bhaktya . .3.32 22b
87 atho vibhutim mama mayavmastamaiavaryamastangama-

nupravrttanij 3 25.3 7a.

88 nairapeksyam param prahurnihsreyasamanalpakam,
tasmanmrasiiso bhaktirmrapeksasya me bhavet 1 1 20,35

89. yasta asisa aSaste na sa bhrtyah sa vai vamk. 7.10.4b

90 Other terms used to bring out the idea of disinterested

bha^ are ammitta (3 25 33a), amata (7 7 52b) s akama-

bhakta (7.10 6a), ananya-radhas (9 21 17a)

91. animltta bhagavati bhaktih siddhergarlyasl 3.25 33a

92 The idea of steadfast bhaktt is conveyed by the following

terms and expressions a-prattkata (1 2.6b), askhahta-matt

(L5 27a), santata-anuvrtti (1 3 38a), acala-bhava (2_3.I110,

avyaoahttS (3 29.12b) acahta-smrti (4 12.8b), drdha (4.22.

2lb), naisthikt (4 22.20b).

93. mahS-bhSgavata, 3. 14.47a, maha-atma, ibid,

94. guna-akara, 3.14.48a.

95. For the details of the story, see 7.4-9.
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his son is incorngibly attached to Visnu, he forgets all paternal

affection and orders that Prahlada be slam. When all other means

fail, Hiranyakabipu even tries to slay his son himself Prahlac!a

however, lemams undaunted by all this The nirguna-bhakta is hke

the river Ganga which perpetually flows into the sea, unhampered

by any obstacle 90

Lastly, mrguna-bhakti is exclusive 97 The Lord is not just

one of the many objects of love He is the highest object, nay the

only object of love Everything else is to be loved only with

reference to Him This is clearly taught by tha Lord Himself :

O Brahma, I am the innermost Self of all selves, I arnthe

most worthy of love among all lovable beings Hence direct

all your affection towards Me The body and all else is

dear on account of Me. 8

These words remind us of the instruction Yajnavalkya gave

to his faithful wife " The BhP* in fact, does indicate exclusive

devotion as the identifying mark of the highest bhakta* 00 and pre-

sents the faithful wife as the symbol for this devotion 101 Conse-

quently, when any other affection becomes an obstacle to the love

of God, then it must be abandoned 1O2

96. Kunti's prayer to Krsna

tvayi me*nanyavisaya matirmadhupate'sakrt,
ratimudvahatadaddha gangevaughamudanvati. 1 8 42.

97 A host of terms and expressions bring out this idea

ekanta-mati (1 4 4b), ananya-bhava (1 7 25b), anaya-msaya,-

atma (1.8 13a.), ananya-msaya-mati (1 842a), ekanta-bhokia

1 9 22a), ananya-bhakti (3 25 40b), ananya-drt (3 14 46b),

ananja-drsti (3 13 49b), vasudeva-eka-nuaya (11 2 50b),

eku-bhaktl\\ 13 2b)

98 ahamatma" tmanam dhatah presthah san preyasamapij
ato mayi ratim kuryad dehadiryatkrte priyah. 3 9.42.

99. Gfr Brhadaraaj>aka-upamsad 2 4.5.

100. jnStvajnatvatha ye vai mam yavan ya^casmi yadisah,

bhajantyananyabhavena te me bhaktatama matah.

101. The bhakta (e g. 1 7 25b) and the faithful wife (6 18,35b)

are both characterised by ananya-bhava In fact, the

context of the second text (especially 6,18 34a manasah

sarvabhutanam vasudevah |riyah patih) seems to show

that for the BhP a wife should be as devoted to her hus-

band as a devotee is to Vasudeva
102. mayyananyena bhavena bhaktim kurvanti ye drdham,

matkrte tyaktakarmanastyaktasvajanabandhavah,
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Section III Bhakti and Human Fulfilment

Bhakti as the Highest Artha

Early Indian, ethical thinkers have worked out the doctrine

of the purusa-artha-s, the "goals or ends of human existence"*. The
four purusartha-5 are proposed as motives for leading a high moral

life. Of the four, kama the satisfaction of sexual, emotional and

artistic needs was considered to be the lowest, and as such,

subordinated to the other three. Moksa the liberation of the

spirit was the highest, "to be attained only by a few and the vast

majority can only place it as an ideal to be attained in the most

distant future Artha the fulfiment of economic needs and

dharma rightful conduct were subordinated to moksa.^ 03

The JShP first states that bhakti is the safest means to attain

these four puru/artha-s

The service of the feet of Hari is the one and only means

to attain one's good, whether it be kama or artha, dharma. or

moksa

Just as the one who grasps the drum grasps also its sound,105

so too the bhakta who "possesses" the Lord possesses all else, inclu-

ding the four purusartha-s This means that bhakti is not just a

means to an end, but is itseli the highest fulfilment of man It alone

can give full meaning (artha} to man's life It is not one of the

artha-s, but the highest artha, the highest purpose of human life

One-pointed devotion to Govinda, which expresses itself

m seeing Him in all beings, IS considered to be the highest

good of man in this world 106

Without this bhakti all else is but an empty show,10 ' On the

other hand, for one who has ftfoftt, no other artha remains to be

achieved., as Krsna teaches Uddhava

(Pona, Bhandarkar
vol II, pt. 1, pp 8-9

104 dharmarthakamamoksakhyam ya icchzccteey*

ekameva harestatra karanam padasevanam* 4 8.41

105 Gfr. Brhadaranyaka-upamsad2A7.
106. etavaneva loke'smm pumsah sv.rljWjT^^'^g.

ekantabhaktirgovindeyat sarvatra tadiksan^m, / /.W*

107. pnyate'malaya bhaktyH hanranyad vidambanam. 7.7.52b.
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O Uddhava, men who follow the teaching I have impar-
ted to you experience deep devotion to me They surrender

themselves fully to me What other artha have they to

achieve l?1 s

The Lord, who is of infinite goodness, is the source o all joy.

Could one want anything moie on having attained Him. ? 109 For

the bhakta the Lord Himself is the fourfold puru/artha,'
1

'iO Hence

all activity of man, be it learning or penance, oblations or alms,

finds it indefeasible fulfilment (acyuta-artha) in and through
bhakti li:i

Thus, according to the BhP, bhakti is not only the best

means to fulfil the purusartha-s, but it is also the goal of all puru-

sartha-s, of all human endeavour

Bhakti as the Highest Dharma

As we have noted elsewhere,
112 the BhP begins by claiming

that its purpose is to set forth the highest dharma of saints

"Dharma is one of those Sanskrit words that defy all attempts at an
exact rendering m English or any other tongue/'

118 The word is

derived from the root dha to support, to uphold, to nourish, to

sustain, to carry In the Rg-veda it occurs in the form of dharman

as a noun neuter or masculine or as an adjective, sixty times

independently, eighteen times with the prefix *, and about fiftysix

times in combination with sva and satya In a few cases, it means

""upholder", "supporter-", "sustamer", and then it is m the

masculine In the other instances, it is used either clearly in the
neuter or in a context where it could be either neuter or masculine.
In most of these uses it means "religious ordinances or rites"; but

108 evam dharmairmanusyanamuddhavatmanivedmam,
mayisamjayatebhaktihko'nyo'rtho'syavasisyate. 11 1924.

109. bhaktim labdhavatah sadhoh kimanyadavaJisyate,
mayyanantagune brhamanyanandanubhavatmani

11.2630
110 yavanartbo nruam tata tavamste'ham caturvidhah

11 29 33a
111. idam hi pumsastapasah srutasya va

svistasya suktasya ca buddhidattayoh,
avicyuto'rthah kavibhirniriipito

yaduttamailokagunanuvaraanara 1.5 22.
112. See S. Anand, "The Bhagavata-purana A Guide for the

Sadhaka', pp 72-5

113. Kane, of. cti
, voL I, pt 1, p. 1.
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n some cases this understanding would not be suitable One would
.iave to translate it as "fixed principles or rules of conduct "i 1 *

In the Brhadaranyaka-upamsad, dharma is presented as, onmnu-
tmgfrom the "person-like Soul "" In the evolutionary proo-ss,
it comes after the four castes, but as a better form It is the power
of the ksatra-class, and there is nothing greater than dharma
Further it is identiHed with satya

i16 In anothei text, brahma is said
to be both dharma-maya and a-dhat ma-maya 117

Thus, though th"

highest reality is the source of dharma, it is itself beyond it.

In the Chandogya-upamsad, dharma is seen as having three"

blanches. The first consists of sacrifice, study and almsgiving th*

second of penance, and the third of discipleship
li8 Kane is, <A the

opinion that this text refers to the specific duties of the diit'it ir

Dramas. Thus slowly dharma came to mean

the privileges, duties and obligations of a man lti~

standards of conduct as a member of the Aryan comnmmu
as a member of one of the castes, as a person m a parth nljr

stage of life a x 9

Thus, when the sages approach IVtanu, they want to I* at ti

about the duties of the different vainas 12 But human Sj li ** iuai

always has a goal, a purpose. Hence, the VatstSika-sutr^ ! tni

dharma in terms of the goal to be realised dharnn j* tint t tt '

of action w^hich leads man to his highest good
iai

Having stated that its purpose is to expound tin lu.ih ^t

dharma, the J5AP informs us that the goal to be realised b> full* n\ in.

114 For this paragraph, I have depended on Kan* '> <
*

pp 1-2

115. purusa-vidha-atmaii, 14.1

116 tacchreyorupamatyasijata dhartnam tadoUt I tti * t

ksatram yaddhaimah tasmaddhatiuat paiani H.MI
^ ^>

vai sa dharmah satyam vai tat 1*1*

117 445
118. trayo dharma&kandhah yajSo* dhvayanam tUnamtt i juuifM-

mah. tapaeva dvitiyah. brahmacai\a.ar>akuIavuM
tyij^t ^

119. Kane, op cti , p 3

1 20. bhagavan sarvavarnanam yathavadauupQi
>

^jn
antaraprabhavauam ca dharm.uino vaktuiiwiua

121. yato' bhyudayanihsreyasasiddlnh
sa dann.th. 1 1
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this dharma is to reach God 122 It then goes on to tell us how man
can attain God

That which leads to selfless and steady devotion to Adho-

ksaja is the highest dharma of man Through this devotion
man's spirit finds peace 1SS3

Thus the highest dharma of man is that course of action which
leads to motiveless and steadfast devotion, i e , mrgufia-bhakti.
Hence any other way of life in as much as it does not foster devo-
tion to the Lord is but labour lost 1 ^ 4 On the other hand, dharma

well-performed finds its consummation in bhakti ias Krsna himself
defines dharma as consisting in fostering devotion to him.136 The
BhP goes one step further it identifies dharma with bhaktt

By reverently taking the name of the Lord, and by other

means, to have a sustained devotion to the Lord that is the

highest dharma of men in this world 12V

Thus in the BhP bhaktt is stated to be the end and the means
of fulfilling dharma it is the end to be realised {sadhya} by leading
a life of dharma, and being identified with dharma., it is also the
means (sadhana) That bhaktt is the end, the goal to be realised

by following dharma is quite in keeping with the view that God is

the end of man, for God is both the source of dharma'1 '** and its

ultimate mystery,
1 a<)

nay, He is essentially dharma itself 1 3

Hence, only one who is devoted to the Lord can really understand

122. Isvara-avaruddhi, 1,1 2b.
123. sa vai pumsam paro dharmo yato bhaktiradhoksaje,

ahaitukyapratihata yaya"tma samprasldati. J 2.6
124 dharmah svanusthitah pumsam visvaksenakathasu yah,

notpadayedyadi ratim srama eva hi kevalam 128
125. svanusthitasya dharmasya samsiddhirharitosanam

1 2 13b
126. dharmo madbhaktikrt proktah . . 11 19 27a.
127. etavaneva loke'smm pumsam dharmah parah smrtah,

bhaktiyogo bhagavati tannamagrahanadibhih fc> 3 22
128. dharma-yom, 3.7 35a.

dharmairmlam hi bhagavan sarvavedamayo harih 7. 1 1.7a
129. Sanak and his three brothers address Visnu thus .

dharmasya paramo guhyo mrvikaro bhavan matah
i*n ^ 3 16,18b,
16U.

dharjna-maya, 2 4 19b,
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dharma in its fulness.181 It follows therefore that the man who is

turned away from the Lord, bereft of bhakti, is equally removed

from dharma.
132

Bhakti and &tma-tw$t

Manu also taught that dharma leads to a sense of spiiitual

fulfilment (Wnw-fcV/i)."
8 The -^ teaches that t is onl >' wh^

man fulfils t e dharma of Watoi that he experiences pcv.ee t-1

S0ul
IB* while all other duties bring only passing happin. .'"

This explains why Bh isma who is the beat among the foUovru , o

<ttro,
1" after having explained all the forms of

,,',i^

. t,

Yudhhthira, realising that the hour of his death., ven U .,,

^
hand/ prays that his mind may be feed on Bha3av.m ILa,

through love.137

Why is it that bhakti leads to this peace of soul/ \\u..-

best answer this question by trying to reconcile two '

tteBhP We have already noted that the BhP cloail>"
man^s highest rfAonm,. It also states that -*

highest ^/iorma." 8 This being the ^ ne
/vonlu

.

e^cct^tobe the highest^^^^^^u
this explicitly, but it seems to point in that direction

^ states blihftte** (explicitly)
and & (upl:ul>) ,

highest dharma.

vipra dh^ma^^ KK:! I 1.

karuual) sadhavalj santastvaaviun.i. ,....,. ,

132 He wko is toa-m<M ^ also ,-dIiaw.l*^
..... . .

"

acarascaiva

134. ...yaya"tmasamprasidati.
1.2.bb.

135. ksulla-sukha-avaha, 3.5.1 Ob.

136 dharmabhrlam varam. 1 1 .1 J- ia -

137. Gfr. 1.9.32-42.
3 20 la.

1 38. na hyasatyat paro' dharmah.... *

^ have tlu , id. nt i-
rf

. -i
T-> y. f^r*. Jf*'U/7AVZ l/l/c****** ut* .. -,*,* ^ s

139. Already in trie

fication of jafy Vadaniau.*-
vai tat. tasmat satyam ^ dati
dharmam va vadantam satyam^^^

140.

legs of Dharma, i. e. :

12
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The word satya is the verbal adjective of the root as (to be),
and it may be translated as "that which ought to be "l41 Hence
when one has satya, one has, or rather one is, what he ought to be
i e , he has an authentic existence One has a fully authentic

existence only when he is fully what he ought to, and therefore,

can, be This authentic existence calls for the total actualisation

of the potentiality of being. It is only then that one can reach the

point of perfect calm, the state of perfect self possession. Now, if

the BhP states that both satya and bhakti are man's highest dharma,
then the former is the form and the latter the content of dharma,
i e

,
it is mart's dharma to fully realise himself, and he can do this

only by loving God

Bhakti is the fulness of satya this for two reasons (1) It is

the actualisation of the deepest potency of man, i e , the power to

love (2) In bhakti, this love is directed towards him who is the

most worthy of love,143 who is Himself fully authentic existence 148

Thus when man acquires the highest bhakti for the Loid> he then

reaches the end of his spiritual pilgrimage. Consequently he

experiences the fulness of peace 144! Like St Augustine of Hippo,
the bhakta exclaims "You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and
our heart is restless until it rests in you

551 * 5

Section IV The Scriptural Foundation of Bhakti
r

Bhakti as the Essence of Srutl

Manu teaches that the whole of the Veda is the source of
^ The BhP not only claims to be equal to the Veda, 14 7

141 Cfr F. Kielhorn, A Grammar of the Sanskrit Language
(Varanasi, Chawkhamba Sanskrit Series Office, iep
1970), pp 238-242, and p 274

1 12 >presthah sari preyasamapi. 3 9 42a
143 para-satya, 1 1 Ib
14-1 Note the two intensive prefixes su and sam added to the

verbpra-sad in 1 2 5b and 1.2 6b It is interesting to see
how the BhP defines satya as samadarSana ni.!937b),which is also the characteristic of the bhagavata-uttama
(11 245),

145. The Confessions of St Augustine, J K Rayan (tr ) (New
York, Image Books, 1960), p, 44.

'

146. See above, note no. 133
147. brahma-sarnmita, 1 3 40a,
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tpresents itself as the matute fruit of Vedic thouyhi,! te thl .

iy essence ofSruti*** It claims to leach not meiel/ Ved im i~
t the very cream of Vedanta "o After affiimmg that for a man
10 has fallen into the nvei of birth and death the bestuayui
ape is devotion to Krsna, the BhP goes on to say

The supreme Brahma, after having thoroughly examm- d
the three Vedas with all his discerning powei, turns his attri-
tion to that which would lead to devotion to the Self * 51

We have already studied the use of the woid bhuLti m tin
titi-texts Here we shall buefly trace the development ti* ih
>ctnne of bhakti in the ftg-veda and the

re

he Idea of Bhakti in the It.g-veda

We have already noted above that the woid bhaf.li

und m the Rg-veda, is not used in the sense with which vvt

i familiar. But the idea of a warm, loving i elation \vithGtnlij,
, old as the Kg~veda itself 152 India is spoken of as a cuiupj.-
ion,

15 as father and mother.1 c* The sage feels bo close and
ttimate with Indra that he dares to hold on to the jem of India'-

148 nigamakalpatarorgalitam phalam. .l.l.Sa
K. S Tripathi translates the above expression as "u.atmt
fruit-", the idea being that when a fruit is fulh tipe n
falls to the giound by itself. See A Cultural Stu-h ./ r*.

Srzmad-bhagavata (Varanasi, B. H U. Research PuWaa-
tions, 1969) 9 p. xvui

149. akhila-^ruti-sara, 1 2 3a,

150 sarva-veda-aata-sara. 12 13 12a,

151 bhagavan brahnaa kartsnyena tiiuan\jk^)d, man.-a\ i

tadadhyavasyat kutastho ratiratinaii yato bhavot. l* 2 J I

152. See A G. Bose, Hymns ftam the Vfdas (Bom!a\. A^ia

Publishing House, 1960), pp 233-5. b Jai^al, Iiv-wv!

is of the opinion that this intimacy between iln* ^ ^ '

the devas was due to a belief in some soit ot iaiuiK it ia-

tion between the two. See The Origin a>l l>titl>-t
""i -J

Vaishnavism (Delhi, Munshiram Manoliarlal, lirt*7M> i 1 1

Even if we grant this to be the case with sunn
Kj*K

1

wonder whether the same could l>e said ui thcuMJ""
of the seers to Varuna

153 yesamindro yuva sakha. 8 45.1 c,

154 tvam hi nah pita vaso tvam ma ta lw "4 '

8.87 (98), 11 a. Compare this with
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gaimcnt, just as a little child would hold onto 1m father's 1SS

Agm is spoken of as a guest,
150 as a very dear friend 137 The

sage prays that he may be as easily approachable as a father is to

his son 15S

The attitude of bhalti is most conspicuous in the hymns
addtessed to Varuna, Jthe most impressive deity among all the

Vedic Gods" 1150 In these hymns, Varuna more than auy other

Vedic God, appears as a bold and a merciful God 1GO The sage

who composed these hymns is deeply aware of his own sinfulness

due to which he is deprived of the company of Varuna 3- 61 He

remembers with remorse the days when, he walked with Varuna,

just as two friends would do 102

Bhakti an the SvetSsSvatara-upanisad

Among the early Upamsads, the Svetaifvatara is the only one

that explicitly teaches the doctrine of Mafoz.163 It refers to the

ultimate cause in personahstic terms 164 It is only by His grace

that man can behold Him,165 who is the kindly one,166 the bountl-

full,
167 the givei of blessings

108 Man is called upon to have bhaktz

towards God,160 to resort to Him who is the shelter of all 1<r

155 piturna putrah sicama rabhe ta indra

svadisthaya gira saclvah 3 53,2 b

156 visvesamatithirmanusanam 4 1 .20 a.

157 prestham vo atithim stuse mitramiva priyam. 8 84.1a.

158 sa nah piteva sunave'gne supayano bhava. 1.1 9a

159 H D. Gnswold, The Religion of the Rigveda (Delhi, Motilal
Banarsidass, rep 1971), p. 111.

160. Ibid, pp. 121-33.
161 Gfr 7862
162 Cfr. 7,88.5

163 The Katha-and the Munda^a-npanisad donot speak of bhakti,
but only of its counterpart, I e

, grace See S. Anand,
"The Upanrshadic Theology of Salvation", Paths II-3,
pp 15-6

164 E. g , deva (1 3 a), i&a. (1.8 a), mahesvara (4.10 a),
(4 11 b), prabhu (3 12 a), purusa (ibid ).

165. tamakratum paSyati vitaloko dhatuprasadat ....3.20b.
See also 6 21 a (deva-prasada)

166 Siva, 3 5 a
167, bhagavan, 3 1 1 b.
168. vara-da, 4 lib
169, yasya deve para bhaktih . ..6 23
170. tarn ....mumuksurvai garanamaham prapadye, 6.18b.
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Ihus in the
Svetasvatara-upamsad we have the key ideas of bhakti?

though only as seeds waiting to sprout and grow to full maturity.
171

These ideas aie further developed in the Bhagavad-gtta, and are

given their fullest exposition m the J3hP, which deservedly calls its

teaching as tiayi-vidya, i e
, the wisdom of the tluee Vedas.173

Conclusion

The dialogue between Suta and the sages begins with a ques-
tion about that which is the ultimate good of man 1<T3 In answer
to

^their question, Suta recites to them the MP,174 the Puraiia
which was taught precisely for the highest good of mankind 175

The J3hP teaches that the highest love fox Bhagavan Han consti-
tutes the highest good of man. Man attains siddJn in mrguna-bhakti
Since bhakii alone can give meaning to his live, it is the highest,
nay, the only goal (artha} to which man can fruitfully direct all

his endeavours But this is not left to his option He is obliged
to attain it. It is his duty (dharma), his highest duty (para-dharma)
This is not only in keeping with the teaching of the Vedas, but
also corresponds to man's deepest being Hence this dharma comes
not just from an external imposition, but flows from the nature of

man. It is intrinsic to him Hence in bhakti, and in bhakti alone,
does he experience alma-tusti

171. Cfr Anand, ait. ctt,, pp. 18-9.

172. dharmam bhagavatam stiddham tiaividyam ca gima4-

rayam. 6 2 24 b.

173. putnsanaekantatalj Ireyas I1.9b

174 See 1.3.40-5.

175 mhtoeyasya lokasya dhanyam svarfyayanam rnahar
J .O.TC a.



By

[This aiticle deals with the time of the Vasuki-Purana

and its place in the puramc literature In the post-colo-

phon. o the manuscript of the Vasuki-Purana the time of

the Ms is given as ^^pp^T ^ f^fe^T 3T*r. The Vasuki-

Purana is apart of a work called JShuvanakof a varnanodyota,

which is again a part of the Bhrngis" a-samhita whose date

is given, by M. A. Stein in his Catalogue of the Sanskrit

Manuscripts in the Raghunath Temple Library Jammu as

1809 Therefore it may be surmised that the date of

the manuscripts of the Vasuki-Purana is 1807 S V The

writer has also given some more evidences from Brhat-

Kathamanjari,Santsagara etc to fix the date of the Vasuki-

Purana.

Then he discusses the place of the Vasuki-Purana

in the puranic literature. According to him the Vasuki-

Purana is neither an Upapurana nor a Bauddha or Jain

Purana It is merely a local Purana of Kashmir, like

the Nttamata-Pureina, It mainly deals with the place,

called Vasoki of the serpent King Vasuki situated in

Kashmir, as is written in its

' Ed.
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TFT

?<sovs

in, Catalogs tftk* SwkrUM"* **
,

Temple Library, Jammu. Lahore, 1884 p. ^u-

'
*

****

TfclTC
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^rrg%5^Tq qK^sf 't-, =^
; srfq-g, qq- snffcRf

f frsrnr s^
t'

(ar) splar rr.

%^ ^r^fr)

(s?) Macdouell A. A., A History of Sanskrit Literature,

Delhi, 1962, p. 305

ftzr 3&nw, ?^H^, 1 VY<i t

. eft., TOcrsrfgczr ^r ^fcf^m, (ST^K^ ;gf

(sr)

(srr)

(srr)

^T. 7. wr.

13
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A DEVI IN FORM OF LII<IGA

By
GfORClIO BONA/ZOLI

3rr fairer. srrit i

Among the several meanings of the word e

hnga* one refers to

a visible aniconic representation of God. Its common use, in this

sense, is in relation to Siva shaped in a symbol resembling a phallus
with or without yoni or adhara. The puraruc literature contains a

peculiar meaning of the word 'Iwga* which puts it in direct conne-

ction with a feminine deity. The cases in which such a connection

between the term hnga and a devi takes place are not many, but

they seem enough to prove that in some circles, at least, hnga-s
were used also to represent a devi

1 Devlliftga in the Padma Puraijia

snj^ ^r^: \

rr. ^^tp^ 1

u

(SrstiTshanda 61 57-Mor ed.)

"If a man builds a temple to any image of a <&w (devthnga),
becomes a sura in the devFs heaven, which is origin of every
happiness."

I have already studied this Hoka m Purana, VaranasI, XX. I

(Jan., 1978), pp. 121-29 Its context seems to suggest that the

meaning of the word devllwgat which amazingly joins two concepts

apparently not associable, is simply
ea devt's image

4
. Such a word,

indeed, in this context is parallel to VisnuUnga (ib. 46 if) and to

Sivahnga (ib. 53 ff), which in their turn are used as synonyms of

pratima harer
( Han's image, tb 49 cd) and of Harasya pratima
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(-Hara'sunage; fr. 56ab) and it can unmistakably be understood
as translated above Its meaning, however, seems to imply some-
thing more than merely 'a devt's image'

5 because the compound
'deattttga is, at least, unusual and if it has been used here it mu^t
bear also an unusual significance. Had we only this /Ma'to wh>
over doubts we would not be able to proceed much fuithtr
That was, in fact, the stage reached in the precedent note quoted
above. Now we are in a position to continue a little furthei.
2 Devllinga. in the Bhavisya

nssu

tiseii

(II 1.954 ff-\ t-iik ^

(54) He who builds somewheie a temple of Vr-uu or of a n 4i-

and also of Surya, Brahma, Durga and ^tldiutra,

(55) rescues his own family and he himself h\ cs 311 heawn f>t

millions of kalpa-s, if he ia fallen from heaven, hf beconu's. a *ich

king much honoured

(56) A man by building an abode to ajum and lito t h ti n tr-

nstic marks of a dcvt (devUinga) will be reuiembui'd, xonfutnti f r

ever in heaven "

This last j7o^, the 56th, which contains tli work *>h J!;> ,/ v\t

have already found in the Padma pura.ua, is nut ct'inpleu 1. ..ir --

rated into the context The previous t\\u i/- /. :-* sp*ak 1 !<

merits one gets by building temples m honoui of Vi -tu t^iv.i ^ a\ *,

Brahma and Durga Were it not for the substitution ot Hialint* it*

place of Ganesa we would say that they speak of rho fix* t. if.<>} un'ii{

of gods for whom temples are to be built. SUa V; m*' ^ ^ ls| * ""

the importance of building an abode to tin- ,/ v7 unl M- > t. I* *

mere enlargement of what aheady espie- wl in /*: >t v*tMt*

Durga 1S mentioned along with the othei SH!> uf tlir / ^^
group. Moreover, the names of the ii%f K**- ^aHo^f in iu

genitive case, are enumerated one by om- ui tli.-

Iti^r

t. - * *

/?ofca 56, instead, follows its own way and <yi^*4 **' "'^' ^ l

the plural and in the locative case. The* pu
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constitute already a first vague hint that something is not completely

matching between the first two //oA;#-s and the last one, the 56 th.

This fact would pass completely unobserved, had we not the other

floka in the Padma purana quoted above Their collation shows

that in fact the two /loka-s are one and the same

Padma (V 61 57)

Bhavisya (II 1 9 56)

Padma (do)

Bhamsya (do)

Although similar, as is apparent from their collation, the two
jfloka-b have, however, some major differences which can lead us a

little further in their understanding The most important of such

discrepancies is that the iloka in the Bhavisya looks openly tantrie
At a closei examination we discover that in the Padma purana one
is required to build a temple (devagrha) to the goddess and is

promised a supermundane status in the devl's heaven, which will

satisfy him in any field. In the Bhavisya puratia, instead, the

devotee is asked only to construct an abode (devakula}'
1 which can be

also an open-air small shrine, in which a yoni and the characteristic

(feminine) marks of the devt are venerated. And the merits he will

get are not projected m a superior place or situation, it is said,

instead, that he will become the centre of remembrance of all the

people m this world and will be object of veneration for ever in
heaven A heavenly happiness is, then, prospected m the first case,
a terrestrial life and perennial laud m the second, A well-esta-
blished religious building is requested m the Padrna, a simple and
modest construction m the Bhavisya Moreover, the Srfti Khanda
of the Padma puraua induces us to interpret 'dcvellngesu sarvesu'

paraliely to all the previous cases in that context like Vivalwga*
*msnulmga\ (see above) and translate then as 'devt's image' In the

Bhavisya purana, instead, where the ttoka is not closely linked with
the previous loka-s, as we have seen, the word 'j>onau', with its

indisputable meaning, influences also the meaning of the proceeding
AwrfwgwB which, therefore, should be understood m a different
meaning than in the Padma purana, The two /fofcw. then, evenW S Xt aPPears fro^ their collation, assumed not

forms but also two dnTeieat meanings. Who is

Sabdakalpadruma Delhi, VaranasI, Patna
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responsible for such a discrepancy ? As the diflerence is mainly due

to tantric colouring of the Bhavisya which is absent in the Padma

it is reasonable to ask whether such tantricism was induced in the

Bhavisya or was removed from the Padma. As we have seen, the

floka is somehow strange to the context and keeps its strong tantric

colouring in the Bhavisya purana, while it seems to be tempered

in the Padma puratia either to reduce its clear and 'offensive* tan-

tricism or to make it fit the context both in style and meaning. So

by its strangeness to the context in the Bhavisya we deduce that it

did not originally belong to it and by its being tempered, as it

seems, in the Padma, we conclude that it was not original here

either As it was not present in either the puraua-s in the beginning

we are induced to think that in fact the floka was not borrowed by

one purana from the other. It is in fact more probable that both

the purana-s have taken it from a common source representative

of a bardic or other tradition. Both the puraiia-s have taken it,

the Bhavisya keeping it closer to the original, it seems, the Padma

altering it according to its needs.

The word <devHinga\ then, had already been accepted and used

before these adhyaya-s of the Bhavisya and the Srsti khaiula were

composed. It was common among certain circles and, we have to

suppose, it was extensively spread, as the two purana-s, which were

written in different places and times, took it indipendently. There

was, then, a tradition about this word in the context of repamng

or building temples-as it appears from our texts-and rt had

perhaps, a technical meaning. Gould it suggest also that a dett

can be venerated under the shape of a liaga ? That is what we are

going to examine now.

3. LiAgastlm devl LiAgakara SarasvatS

Thata^yl'5 image can be shaped in the formicf a liaga is

affirmed by Vamana purana, Sa. Ma., (Grit, ed.) 19.4 cd as we shall

see below. As it is the only text so explicit it should be put the

whole purauic context to understand it in its real meaning, "c

should then proceed by steps.

First of all we know that although a lUg*> as an anioonical

representation of God, refers usually to &va only, it can represent

also other deities.

14
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C{Smce during Kahyuga the people had become followers of

Mahesvara, therefore Gadadhara (
= Visnu) took the shape of a

hnga (hngar&pa) ,
that splendid Prapitamaha I venerate"

^fr fa^fV fF-srcf: M

(Garuda P 82.6 JIv )

''Therefore Visnu Gadadhara bestower of muktt remained at

Gaya His body was in the shape of a linga, ..

Claude Jacques in his Introduction to the Gayamahatmya^

affirms that at Gaya Brahma is represented by a hnga Narada

purana II 46 53 ab affirms it also for Visrm and other gods,, and in

Ramnagar, VaraiiasI, there is at least one temple ofVyasa in which

the great mum is venerated in the shape of hnga. These instances

show that a hnga can be the symbol or anicomcal image of any god

Is it possible that it represents a dsoJ also ? In fact as $iva is

shaped anicomcally by means of a linga, so a devt can also be venera-

ted in formless stones We have svqyambhumfirtt-s of the goddess

attested m the 7th century, which although not called hnga s yet

are the exact feminine correspondent ol the hnga-s and have

approximately the same shape
&

There were, moreover, two strong pushes specially from tantric

circles towards an identification of the devz with Siva or Visiiu,

her masculm counterparts One, attested m the Todalatanlra, saw

in the devt the exact correspondent and the identical form of a god.

\\i\\

i

\\B\\

\

U9U

Gayamahatmya, edition critique, traduction francaise et

introduction par Claude Jacques, Pondichery, 1962, p

LX (The Introduction is translated into English in

Purana, VaranasI, vol XXI 2 (July, 1979) and XXII 1

(Jan., 1980)

Cfr J N. Banerjea, Development ofHindu Iconography, Delhi,

1974 (Srded), p 84
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3TPR:

mm
^azrcTcnT ^srSta

1

ft i

(Todalatantra 10.7 if.j

"The dem said :

O Lord of the deva-s, o guru of the worlds, tell me the t-u

anaWro-s. Now I "wish to hear it, narrate them extensively. O

Supreme Lord, tell me who was the devi and how she appeared.

$iva said :

The blue-coloured goddess Tara Vagala took th* vhapr

ofKiirma, DhumavatI the form of Varaha, Chiimamasta of

Nrsimha Bhuvanesvarlof Vamana, Matangl of Ra-na, Tripur.i

of Tamadeni, Bhairavi of Balabhadra, Mahalaksm. of Buddha,

Durga of Kalki, the divine Kali herself was born in the torm

of Krsna/'.

A goddess then can have, at least in some tantric circto, UK

same shape of a god, she can appear exactly like him. be a p,rhct

substitute for him. The same external image ot Jv.-y.i.

for example, can represent both a god or a goddess.

The second push towards an
identification^

masculin divine form comes from the

ardkanartfvara type of Siva constitutes a

line Here, however, although the statue
^

parts, the prevalence is given to Siva. These "a
j^ (^

statues of ^iva and not of the dev*> properlV
J^ ^ f̂ md al ..

attempt ofjoining more gods in one smg e
^ ^ forjll , d

the lingoes. The very body of the'"***
F^h unot ^ th.-

three parts; the lower, the middle, the nigi - -

we are often informed, represents
a djtierenx g

, "I* T'he -3 iifoponifttt*

Visnu, and Siva respectively
.

. ^ of it>

that the rfJ can also enter in the mid e p
^ ^

I-^^^^Traite Sanskrit *^^^^<f^rL?^,^^^sr&.^^^
^SSSi^^^^-^^ *""**"" 4V " CIU

11.15 fa. 4.
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u

(3iva Up II 5 Mould

"Skanda is situated in the lowei part, the dev?m the middle

Rudra in the higher or also Brahma, Vismi, Mahe^vaia
(respec-

tively)"
The same concept is described in Kalika purana (CIm

kamba ed ) 76.88f but in a more impressive way It is said there that

Vetala and Bhairava went for a pzthayatra and performed all the

rituals in honour of the devt Mahamaya, who was pleased and

decided to show herself to them in the following way

118811

1

"Then having split asunder the Sivahnga she became visible,

but by her coming out the Sivalinga became threefold the three

Bhairava, Bhairavl, and Ganesa (appeared) The Vetala and

Bhairava saw that devi
"

The dem then is present, and therefore can be venerated, in a

Sivahnga A sculpture at Vikrampur represents somehow this

scene J N Banerjea
5

says that the image 'shows m its lo\ver

part a well carved ^iva linga, from the top of which emerges the

half-length figure of a four-armed goddess with her front hands in

the dhyana mudra ' A devt is venerated in a linga also in the Sava-

Jiva mandira at Varanasi

The Kalika purana states that the devi should be venerated

m a hnga

f^vppj2j"[ crsfste c^^nf 5^^^*^^^ cf^RT ^r i

^Eff^^^TT TWTTPTT ^TT^FTSTRTRT^r ^ 11

(Kalika p. 58.31)

"Let one venerate the devi Mahamaya present in the linga and

in a book, present in an open ground (ready for sacrifice), in the

paduka-s (god's footprints) and m the images
"

So at least some tantric circles have no difficulty in considering

tke devt as present m a hnga. The Skanda purana gives a theore-

tical support to this practice

5. op. cit., p 508
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II45U

(Skamla I*
,
Mahcs Kh., 1. 10 44-45)

"Ihf tauvt r, s 'i t . di,,olv<- ami disappcMi in Mahesa who has the

fmm tf a tta^f 'l*^ '"'."' tlisapl* 4^" 1 lu the ^^^ and she 1S llldden

in the /iw.'rt.

'

Thru ^<*ty Unntr was sc <>n .is a /z;;^ covered by iakti

and an ip'jtH ally fnkh uas rcwr>d by //?
"

Sk.ul.i intiana is in iact concoinocl with the cosmic

m ci lh* ^ ml ml ,nl witli its philosophical implications in

.imssfor,n., .mdab^ptum in, God, but the symbolic

. pioM.tatic of AIV.I as /,//c was also a continuous appeal to the

ihat/^l* (A;v; .ui<U<r weio interchangeable

The Vainaiia ptuana, iinally, nihrms unequivocally that the

goddess Sarasval, W,H viM^r.ilod m the form oi a toga by Sthanu

ft t srfw* ^rr^f ^^r i

usu

(VJtnana P Sa Ma ,
11.3-4 Grit.)

Sthanutlrtha and to we t

rtth, 1>rWlont I.-XIH we had nachod a ^^^ tQ

Uct, Ud us lc, Uk tb.il m scm o ca scs^ ^^ ^
vonomu. ft <*/ > ^ did

us the certainty

a pmoun in.td Nf)t only then one

that a JrnJcan be icptcd *^
h
w/ r ^r of a^ or

can vetu-rat, the ^t-F -. *W* ^ One * enutled to

even as mcrvly I>rcsent in ^ i
symbol of the /w^a (see

. .., iHy

6. Translation of the -M
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But how ar did people use linga-s to venerate a devt ? The

passages given in these pages seem to be the on^ ones available in

literature and the people whom I proposed them were surprised and

slow to accept them as they are out of common traditional under-

standing of hnga In fact, we have to be careful in affirming
whether there is an actual custom of tepiesenling a devt through
a linga*

4 Laksirallinga Urva^Ilinga
The two examples we shall see now prove that by the very

fact that a clevi can be venerated under the shape of a hnga does not

follow that every time we find a feminine name attached to the word

'liftga' that hnga represents a dev?. Sometimes the meaning remains

^uncertain and vague,

a LaksmHinga The word is found in Kaslkedaramahatmya
(22 86), a rather recent text which affirms in its colophons to belong
to the Brahmavaivarta purana, of which it says to be a khila From
the context it appears that hnga here means the amcomc symbol of

$iva and LaksmT refers most probably to Visnu's wife, of whom
there are many references in the Kaftkedaramahalmya. The floka-s

in which such compound word is found are as follows

1

U86II

t i

H87U

(Kaslkedaramah 22 86-87)

"The hnga established by Gaurl is indeed on the sloping side

of Gauri tzrtha, and there also a Laksmthnga, a Vyasahnga and a

Bhargava (hnga)

There in the easter part a Sanatkumarahnga was established

by me (Suta) and a Tnnadtfvara (hnga) was established by Ganga,
the Sun's daughter (=Yamuna) and Sarasvati

J>

A hnga can derive its name not only from the God or the

peculiar form of the God it represents, or from the place where it

has been built, but also and mainly from the person who establish-

ed7 or venerated it or even from the event which was the reason

7. See rules in miirttpratisthamdhi.
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for its being established etc. As we are concerned here with

Laksmthnga we should be able to find out what kind of bnk we
should suppose it existed between the two elements of the com-
pound, hnga and Laksmi The context unfortunately is ambivalent
and leaves the solution uncertain Laksmthnga can mean first of

all 'hnga established by Laksm?, since in the same sloka where
such compound is available there is also *ftelf ?T5nfaRr fVr|r (

= a

hnga established by Gauri), so that even Laksmihnga should be

interpreted as having the same meaning, and the same we should

say for the next two compounds Vyasalinga and Bhaig^a, which

then would mean 'hnga established by Vyasa and by Bhigu* But

if we look at the next sloka we can be inclined to mtcipiet m a

diffeient way The word Sanatkumatahnga cannot mean sa haga
established by Sanatkumara' since the next words affirm that it was

established by Suta Also the expession 'Tunadtitiara' m the same

sloka 87d means 'the lord of the three rivers', being a description

of a httga, and does not propeily imply imply the meaning of lord

established by the three rivers' As Laksmihnga is a compound
word as Sanatkumarahnga and not as Ttmadisvaia since the word

'isvara' does not appear in it, we should peihaps mleipiet it m the

light of Sanaikumarahnga, and therefore understand it as 'hnga of

Laksmi', leaving undecided the exact meaning of such an

expression. As the context, then, does not help us m deteummng
the meaning of the word Laksmthnga we cannot deduce anything

from it The presence of a Laksmihnga in Varanasi, anyhow, is con-

firmed also by the Tirthavivecana of the Krtyakalpataru* winch

writes

^^fffevpreq' $%?f f^^ET cfSjr?*!^ R-^fcf^ t

"In Ugreavara a hnga was put by a deva to the western side of

Laksmninga, greatly holy and destructive of all the smi/'

This iloka i^ referred to Lmga puraua by Bhatta Laksmsdhara,

the author of the Krtyakalpataiu, but it is not available, U seems,

m the actual printed editions IU meaning is not complete^ clear,

as it can be interpreted also m a way different irom the one gwen

here Moreover, it speaks of a hnga m relation with a Lal/mThtga

"~~~8T Kriyakalpataru of Bhatta LaksinJdh.ua, edited bv K. V
Rangaswami Aiyangar, Baiocla, IJi--;,

khanda, p. 70.
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of which there is no mention previously nor later The sloka then

can only be adduced to sustain the existence of a Laksmtlinga in

Varanasl. What is really meant through such a word cannot be

determined.

b Urvasihnga 'The name of this hnga is available m the

Tzrthavivecctnd9 of the Krtyakalpataru, which quotes the Linga

purana The word comes unexpectedly in the context which,

although is a description of the hnga-s in Varanasi, yet gives their

names in a different way, it calls them Andhakesa, Devetvara, Gange-

jvara, TamuneJvara, MandaleSvara etc. The compound Uruaslhnga
has no other parallel in the context. The sloka in which our woid

is found is followed by this verse

s^znftr^ f^fjrfrr ^n-fqrcTTf^ ^ic^fa: i
10

"Other hnga-s were established there by great men."

So from it we can deduce that all the previous names of hnga-s
were applied to commemorate the name of the estabhshers.

Although Urvafllinga is a compound different from all the others

in the context, it should be interpreted, there seems to be no doubt
as 'lingo, established by Urvasi' The rareness of the compound,
anyhow, strikes a little, the more so when we discover that in the

same adhyaya, a little further,
11 about a kunda, where Urvaal comes

again in the picture, it is written

^jft^reTFTR frI?f Taar^R^ ^fe I

"On the earth a (kunda) put towards west whose name was
Urvaslsvara"

and again
12

"Near Urvasisa then a Talukamesvara is mentioned."

Nobody expects, of course, a kunda to be called c

h%ga' and so
in this case we cannot have 'UrvcdUinga? as it refers to a well and
not to an amconical image of the goddess. Yet the compound
'UrvaJttittga' remains strange The strangeness, anyhow, is in its

rareness more than in its meaning.
From all that has been said we can affirm that a linga can

raffigure a devt and that in every hvga, besides the j>om t a part

9 id , p. 66
10 id p 66
11 ^d,p.72
12. id

, p. 72
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represents her We can also surely affiim that the custom of usmu a

hnga to represent a dew was not spiead, it was xathei restricted t >

tantric circles As far as the expressions 'LaLsmlluiga, Ur. >':-

hnga etc, are concerned, they usually mean 'linga established b

Laksmi UrvasI etc
' but it should not be excluded in some caes th.>

meaning of <lwga of Laksmi, UrvasI, etc In this light, the uord

itself 'devJltga' can be interpreted not only as Vfc-J's imagi-' in

general but more properly as rf*'s l*g<t This meanins of the

word must have been common in some tantric cucles but sound* A

a little awkward to other people That explains whv the Padnn

puraria tempered it by giving it the meaning of
'unajo'

\s fm th

Bhavisya purarxa, where the iloka keeps xts tantnc
flavin

.,**
t;n

understand the word not only as characters tic marks of th, ,.

^

as it is undoubtedly requested by the context, but ako a, .. . -

This note it is hoped, will help for a bettei under

the use of the word /*' during the centune*.



Notes and Comments

A WRONG RENDERING OF THE WORD
(IN VISNU-PURANA 3 17 29) BY WILSON

While eulogizing Visrxu the Visnupurana says .

TO 11(31729}

Wilson translates this verse as 'Glory to thee who art that

chief spirit which is diversified in the vegetable world, and which,

as the essence of sacrifice, is the instrument of accomplishing the

perfection of the universe 3
~

i

The translator has rendered the expression Fr^crTcT'T ^Y 'chief

spirit', which according to us is wrong as the following "considera-

tion would show The import of the word as given by the commen-

tator Sridhara3 seems to be original It is to be noted that Wilson 3

who often follows the commentator, did not adduce any reason foi

not following the view of the commentator.

(A) If
^sqr^FT

1S taken in the sense of 'chief spirit' there

does not seem any relevance in saying that the chief spirit has sub-

divisions like trees (vrlsa) etc As the word Tra^TR must be taken

as a descriptive names the state of being mukhyiilman is to be directly

and intimately connected with the vegetable world No such

connection ib found to exist between 'the character of being chief

spirit' and 'the vegetable world' One can easily understand that

there is no significance m saying that Visriu ib known as the chief

spirit on account of His being diversified in the vegetable world

(B) The word mukhyatman may be analysed eithei as an

example of the Karmadhaiaya compound or as an example of the

Bahuvrihi compound Thus the expression would mean either

Batman who is mukhya (chief)' or 'one whose atntan (essence) is

'mukhya'. Both of these meanings have no logical connection with

The foregoing discussion shows that in the present context the

word mukhya cannot be taken in its usual sense of 'chief It must

be taken in a technical sense a sense which should be in conso

1. The Visrxu Purana, translated by H H, Wilson, p 269,

published by Punthi Pustaka, Calcutta 1961,

2.
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nance with the remaining part of the verse and \vhirh must have-

been known to the puraiuc authors.

A perusal of the Purauas reveals that the word witUija has a

technical sense, namely 'the plant world', It is the only sense

which renders the verse intelligible. The word in this sense has

been repeatedly used in the Purauic Chapters on creation (vide

Vayu-p. 6.38-40; Brahmantla-p. 1.5. 33-34; Kurma-p. 1.7.3-5).

The Visimpuraiia, for example, after describing the characteristics

of plants, says qpzn ^TT zrasfrJET ^^^cfcTr^W (1-5-7) i.e. since the

nagas (i. e. the vegetable world; naga meaning one that cannot

move) are called mukhyas their creation is called mukhyusarf>a.

As to the reason for giving the name
nnJ^ato

the plant

world it is said that since the plants are created at first (i.
e. be ore

the appearance of human and other beings) they are called

t is to be noted in this connection that a host of verses m

Itihasa-Purana literature clearly speak of the -bd^ons o ^
and that a few of such Puranic passages mention^ (trees, in the

first place, vide Bhisma parva 4.14,4

The above consideration clearly shows thai Wilson's remfcnng

be taken in the sense of ^sfT^^Tc^ (or

tor grldhara has noted a variant reading as

, .. ,. ,.-. A~ the sixfold division oi plants ib <*^v ^ .

place oi a?aTT^'*r5Er^ rtS['
rt-ts

. . j -__..,

ed in the.Puranas (vide Bhagavata 3.10.19) ttas vanant deserve

consideration. i

It is a pity that such a significant
word as 3 CT,

in the Dictionary by Sir Monier W.lharns^^ Bfcattlcharya

3^ TTisrfirsr orsrir gTSTW: *I"H *T^ni^
.

'

C^rldhara's
comm on VM.U ,

: (gndhara's -^"^*rd ffg according to ,h=

mukhya is derived from ' -
The'

mahodadhi
TT^rf^TPftS^'

4. ^^f^sstT'- ^re^T:

to be the *ame



THE FIVE VEDI-S OF BRAHMA
Accoidmg to the Vamana Puraua Prajapati Brahma perform-

ed sacrifices at five places and these five places are regarded as

vedi-s or sacrificial places of Brahma. The passages related to

these five vedl-s of Vamana Parana are as follows

|| 23.17

ii 23 18-20
23.18-20

Gods said O best among men, how many are the vedl-s of

Brahma of which Samantapancaka is said the northern one ?

The Lord of the Gods said The five vedf-s of the master
of the world are the bridges of dharma, where ambhu (i e Brahma)
the lord of the worlds and the master of gods performed sacrifices

(Of these five vedls) Prayaga is the middle vedi and Gayasiras is the

eastern vedi, Viraja, the producer of endless merits is the southern
vedi, Puskara decorated with three Kundas (ponds) is the Western
vedi and the Samantapancaka is the undecaying northern vedi

Of these five vedis three are very popular In this connection
M M Kane notes the legend runs that Prajapati or Pitamaha
performed sacrifices here and Prayaga is the middle one of the
vedls of Brahma, the others being Kuruksetra in the north

(Uttaravedl] and Gaya in the east (History of Dharma Sastra vol

IV, p. 557).

From the Vedic period Kuruksetra was a famous Brahmanical
centre and Vedic religion and culture were developed here and from
here spread to the other parts of the country. In pre-Puramc
period also it was regarded as a vedi of Prajapati (place of sacrifice

of Prajapati). The Tandya Brahmana (25.13.3) says that the Kuru-
setra is the sacrificial altar of Prajapati
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varioxisly repeated in the epics and the Patinas and Rural-
s regarded as place or vedt of Biahma

i.

^ . V.uu, JI31!
2. SFTOT 3^ftW f^^RRFf f^cTF Nurada P ]J ,,,

3. s^rNrr f^t * ijar^fr^rr: Naraeu p n fii
4 W^Nt ^ftft^ ^f^fcT^ Mbh
5.

Padma P s

After Kuruksctra, Prayaga is the next place which is v.n. JU,k
as vedl or Ksetra of Biahma in the epics and the PUI.I,J % It

y natural that after Kurtiksetia vcdic cultuie and rt-hvi.-^ ot
rtance at the sacred conQuence of Ganga and Yamuna and th:

was regarded as the middle vedi of Brahma

\

Kurma P I 3420, Narada P. 11 63 ISO, Mat^a P,

103 4, PadiTia P , Svargakh , 41 5

2 . SFSTT^fe SN sr^TTfrrfg- i%^cT5T 1 Mats> a P
, Ilu 14

3 ^tsf ^tq-^cft ^ ^ 5ftrBT S^fT1^ i

Padma P , Svaigakh 39 7*J S Agni P 111,3

4 cfr*f sftTrecft^ ^fe^rr sT^rn% t Mi>h > Vaa, n;. T?

After Prayaga comes Gay a. which is regarded as the

of Brahma Though it is nanated m the Puranas that Brahma
ormed his sacrifice heie on the body ol demon Ga\a, hovto\er

references to Gaya as Piajapati ksetia are not common in the

anas The Virajaksetra is in Utkala and icfeiences abotit it a*.

hma's vedl are also rate However, in the I'tiaj

latmja, a text ascribed as a patt of BrahmuiuLi Purana, it

I Brahma performed his sacufice here (see chs. 1 3, 23-20) The

siding deity of Puskaia is Brahma and his j,acnhce is also

-rated in the Puranas The Padma P describes this sacnhce in

ail (Srstikhanda, chs 15-22). Here Puskara is clearly mentioned

vedi of Brahma

(Padma P , Srstikh. 157150)

Hence it is also a Prajapati ksetra or vcdt of Braliraa*

Cfanga Ssg*r XUd



Reviews

CLASSICAL HINDU MYTHOLOGY A Reader m the

Sanskrit Puranas, Edited arid translated by Cornelia Dimmitt and

JAB van Bmtenen, Temple LTmveisity Press, Philadelphy a, 19 78,

pp XIII, 373

The recent passing away of J A. B van Buiteiien gives the

book under review a particular significance It might be symbolic
that such a great scholar^ who was no pura,nic specialist, ended hit

life with a contribution to puranic studies and to the epic as the

book presented here shows on the one hand and his unfortunately
unfinished translation of the Mahabharata by the University of

Chicago Press on the other The mteiest in the puranic literature

has been in the increase during last years Articles and books

dealing with puranic subjects have now become more frequent

Yet, as a lot of research remains still to be done., every new book
can easily offer something to be added to our scanty knowledge of

the puramc world Even in the field of mythology tor which pur
ana-s are the main source, literature is very limited. Attempts have
been made by scholars to produce 'dictionaries', 'kofas' or 'encyclo

paedias'j we can here remember V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar,

The Purana Index, University of Madras, 1955, 3 volls, Vettam Mam,
Puranic Encyclopaedia, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1975, Siddheavara

Shastn Citrao, Bharata varslya Pracma Cantrakota (Dictionary of

Ancient Indian Biografy), Poona, 1964 , Rana Prasad Sharma,
Pauranic Kosa, Varanasi, Jnana Mandal Limited, Samvat 2028

(1971 AD) and, closer to Dimmitt and van Buitenen's book,
Heinrich Zimmer, Myths and Symbols in Indian Art and Civilization,

Pantheon Books, New York, 1956, R K. Narayan, Gods, Demons and

others, Vikmg Press, New York, 1964, Wendy D.O' Flaherty, Hindu

Myths, Penguin Books, 1975

Although nowadays attention is given to single myths and
deep research is done on them, yet the reader is very rarely offered

the text itself of the myth, he has to be satisfied with the already

interpreted mediation of the researcher, who although extremely
honest and true to the text can never reach the freshness and impact
the myth itself can have on the reader or listener.
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The book reviewed here brings home to the reader the genuine

text of Hindu myths in a superb and pleasant English translation.

Cornelia Dimmitt and J A B van Buitenen's aim in editing the

book seems concentrated on presenting the original texts as they

are, without interposing 'a private interpi etation
5

(p xm). We have

but to approve and wellcome such an attempt.

Dedicated "to H H. Vibhuti Narain Singh Kashiraj for his

pnncely contribution to scholarship,' the book consists of a transla-

tion of passages taken from the Mahaptirana-s and grouped under

six mam subjects 1 Origins . dealing with the beginning of the

world and its dissolution,, the origin and nature of Time, the shape

of Space with description of the seven Heavens and seven Nether-

worlds and Hells, 2 Visnu ,
3 Krsna ,

4 Stva> 5. The Goddess,

m each of these parts the life, attributes, feats o the deities are

presented through interesting puraiuc passages, 6, Seers, Kings and

Supernal-Mais, which is the longest section containing a large varie-

ties of arguments like seers, kings, vedic gods and demons, rivers

and sacied fords, supernaturals.

Each section is preceded by an Introduction which, as it is

affirmed m the Preface (p xm) 'seeks mostly to describe and give

guidance to the reader'. The attentive reader, although desco-

vering that the authors are aware of the complex problems lying

tmdei the proposed solutions, will easily uncovered that some state-

ments are not always accurate. I want to draw the reader s atten-

tion particularly on what is affirmed about the 'paHca aksana

of the puiauJ(P 9). The lexicon of Amarasimha, although

speaking of 'pmaoapaHcaUksana'
dues not g'V* the "ames ot

tL five topic* which are instead usually give,i by **!**
texts A good work on this topic is Sleplian HiHyer Levitt, A Note

on Compound Pancalaksana in Amarasimha's

m P^L, VarauasI, XIII ,
1 (Feb , 1976), PP

actual research is not safe to affirm that the

prises in fact the earliest stratum of the l

problem Pur**3, Varana.1, XXI, 2 (July, 1979), PP

% +*,<, Sntrnducttons to the different
The problems presented

m ^^^ w^ md they can
sections are usually exposed m a w -

^^^ oralorically
constitute a sound guide for the commo ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^_
we presume to know very little Cp. ŵe }anguage which is far

latedfrom Sanskrit, i*

^

v^ ^ at the same time usually
from pedantry of a littteral wuud*
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rather faithful to the original. The difficulties, and therefore some-
times the shortcomings, of such a method, have been pointed out

by the authois themselves (p xm).

Out of 18 Maha.puran.a-s (or 19 as both Vayu and jrva

appear) only 14 have been used Narada, Brahmanda, Skanda as

as well as Bhavisya and Varaha do not appear at all, while purana-s

like Padma, Vayu, Brahma and Linga, which are all rich of myths
and, at least Vayu, as well as Brahmanda, are considered very old,

have been used only once or twice.

The choice of the themes should be considered generally

veiy appropriate In a selection, however, more than in any other

case, personal preferences have their bearing It seems, for instance,

strange that no passage speaking of the ten avataras of Vjsnu has

been given, or that while speaking of Varanasi no text has been
taken from the Kasi Khanda It would have been nice, as the book
is dedicated to a Kashiraj, that more importance was given to the

river Ganga and its descent But all these are matters of personal

likings, which do not really dimmish the general goodness of the

selection

I should like to attract the attention on a marginal slip, which
shows that the translatois are not very familiar with numbers It
is enough to compare p 19 with pp 37-38 to note the discrepancy
between the numbers given in the two places which refer in fact to
the same topic The calculation of the kalpa given there should
be adjusted in the following way at p 19 the total in human years
given for the life of Brahma repiesents in fact Brahma's one day of
life (and not the whole, as it is affirmed) and at p 38 the cifer
should be changed in the following way 306,720,000 (or thirty
crores, sixty seven lakhs and twenty thousand)

The book does not contain a bibliography, as the reader Is

sent to O'Flaherty's Hindu Myths (see p xi fn) It would have been
better to repeat some of the important titles from O'j lahertys work
not to make the book completely depended t on another one for such
an important pait.

Giorgio Bonazzoh



Icvaraglta o "Poema del Signore'% Introdwzione, tradu*

zione e note di Mario Plantelli, Luigi Battei, Parma (If
1

1980, pp 295 (Isvaraglta or "Poem of the Lord" Introdac'M -.

and notes by Mario Piantelh)

Among the small countries Italy is no doubt one \\hich 5
.

greatly contributed to Indological studies Attention ha-.
"

i

often been given to puranic studies as is apparent from th> ai"i 1

'Puranic studies in Italy' by Stefano Piano and Giusepjx.
vp u,

published in this same issue (pp 122-156) From this puiut )i ..->. a

then, it is no matter of surprise to see one moie Italian pt^.'h. ii.

on puranic literature.

The I4varaglta constitutes the first eleven adh\a\a <t ;
5

Kurma purana, Uparlvibhaga and is not unknown to Ind<l, t ; ,

as it has already appeared in good editions and transhtH'O? >

I-varaglta, Introd pp 61 64). With the present edition the It..! ,. ;;

public also can now read such an important S.MVU adatha.t

text and uncover its inspired beauty

Mario Piantelh, Professor of Religions and lhilm .pin.
- -

.

India m the Univeisities of Turin and Venice (Italv), is .1 sui>in\.

scholar specially attentive to philosophical
advaita aud 't. .

themes as shows his book Saakata e la Rtnascita dd Hi -Aw. l "-"

Fossano, Ed Espenenze, 1974 and a few aitioles, on
lua-K-^i!

Taurmensia and other magazms It is, then, with t,uuMU ,uu

interest that the Italian reader will approach tin-, now "K '*

specialist in the field

Besides a Preface, written by the well-known I tali m LuJ".- '

Stefano Piano, who gives also a good Bibhogiaphual V, m

Mahapurana-s, the book contains an IntioUuHion U,-, m

deposition of the ftvaragita m the Indian
icli^us

in,

backgiound of tlie i ^ ^

importance of the text of the I^

titL. After the mtioduction follows the Sanskri t x

nagarlof the eleven adhy.ya-s with an liahan t, M u

the original at each page Every adhyaya -H ,,u u Im

tion ."followed by abundant Note,,
wtachj ^

'

difficult pomuo. the text but als
,M 4 ,t U.^

better
other topics indispensable for a ^^ ,,

message of this gm. The book is meant for an

16
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as the devanagarl text given at each page clearly shows but is

usefully lead by a larger public and by scholars who will also find
rich suggestions of research

The Sanskrit text is the one critically established by A S.

Gupta and published in the edition of the All-India Kashiraj Trust

in 1972 The translation is peisonally done by the author and
sometimes gieatly differs from other translations i^see I. 1,7,8,12,21
etc ), in this sense Piantelh's work can contribute to a better under-

standing of the text Unfortunately he does not give justification
for his tianslation which is sometimes source of doubts The word

'tapas', for instance, is usually translated with 'ascetic heat' while

in I 33 is rendeied with 'asceticism' "without any apparent justifi-

cation 111 either cases. The rendering of Sanskrit into Italian

looks now and then a little obsolete, this happens specially when
the authoi tries to translate literally images which belong to a

complete different culture and background
It is unfortunate, moreover, that for typographical reasons

the intei national diacritical system for Sanskiit translation, when
needed, could not be followed completely

But the book wants to be first of all a philosophical contribu-
tion to the mdological studies In this connection Piantelh's

work is always accuiate, explaining the text which is enlighten-
ed and finds its full advaitic background and flavour The reader
will be delighted in coming acioss a veiy large numbei of biblio-

graphical icfeiences meant to clarify all the aspects and the themes
discussed in the Notes All the mam words and teachings of the

Isvaragita aie caiefully given their complete backgiound fiom
the othei Sanskrit woiks Not infrequently suggestions taken
fiom other cultural areas different from India but presenting the
same themes are also mtioduced That gives a deeper insight to

Piritelh's commentaiy and raises the leader's interest The intro-
duction is socially worth attention, here the author gives the best
of his knowledge His views ate always according to the latest
studies and often he offers also new foitunate interpretations

It would be a useful improvement if a glossary of differentwords and of divine names were added at the end That would make
the text fai more imdeislandabJe also to the, less prepaied readers.

The book,, contains a rich material and constitutes ,i substan-
tial contribution to the understanding of a text which being both

Ce'r^orV l"

S0
^

11Ca1 ' " Partlcula^Y Difficult Such anldven-ture can only,be wellcome and praised

Giorgio Bonazzoli
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ll', '
iThis book is a, contribution of the Banarns Himl'i I

to the purauic studies and deserves our appreciation. 'Hit- Au< ic.,1

Indian History, Culture and Archaelogical Deptt. of tSm Univ, r Is

has been very active for several years and h.v taken n< \v ii.v/.t! -

recently under the guide of Dr. Lallanji Gopal. Tla- b-,,.,1 m. U i

review is just one of the results of such an acth ily.

The book has indeed a long hislory as its pLauiin-, -';
'' "<

to 1954 when under the scheme oi' an Indt-x of pur.im :.u:.i*-.i ,1

first volume was published in 1957 by R. Pandey who h id -atlvi. iJ

all the purariic words related to 'rajamti*. Iho pjosviit v,l:i.i5- **

the first part of the same puraixic Index on lhe.subjoct-K-iat.-ir>

'vidhi* and acara'.
.

The editor Lalanji Gopal has been coadjuvatcd 111 hi- \\OJK

by research helpers, namely Satyanarain Pandey, Ruinji laml-y

Ramadhar Pathak and Maheshchandra Joshi, They have put ah

their efforts in reading, cataloguing and classifying all
th-^lU

Mahapurana-s (or better 19 as both the Vayu and the MV..

purana-s are quoted) and some important treatises -m D.^.r.-ua-

sastra (cf. Yajnavalkya) which are used to clarify tlu- !...* u

matter in certain points.

The words are given in alphabetical ord,-^
a -d l!i-

puranic quotations are put in the footnote,, where the Sa,,ku, ^
itself'is sometimes added if necessity requires. Iheijuoun .,., . .

se

accurate, though some printing
m^takes

have ,

j

--

seems that no Pur^ic_ word on -vrfh. and a

;

u.
,,

^
out. Under govrata at affirmed tha th re ,

^ ^
in the purana-s and that most probably at

veneration of the cow (tfipRr: ? [

W
iilMSNllth

added here that Mahabharata, Udyoa P va J-ii-

a vow in the following way :

It appears, then, that

takes and during which he J .

here and there without taking sheltti m any I

tun.it- th it

The work is quite trustworthy^it on^ ^^
it is not yet complete. It s to noj

|c resif,,rch>r-..

appear soon for the benefit oi all tne P .

___G -

orgio



Obituaty

RAMESH CHANDRA DE

It is with the profoundest grief that we have learnt of the

sudden demise of $rl Ramesh Chandra De, B A
,
LL B , General

Secretary of the All-India Kashiraj Trust, on 19 April 1980 en

roiite to Lucknow.

A distinguished citizen of the holy city of Kashi, Ramesh

Chandra De and his family have been connected with the House

of Maharaja Benares for the last foui royal generations, he himself

having served three generations With deep attachment and loyalty

he served the Maharaja, literally till his last breath, trying his best

all the time to build up and preserve the hoary
"Institution of

Kashiraj" and keep it alive in tune with the times For an ortho-

dox Hindu, as he was, this was most becoming and fulfilling, for

had not the great Sanskrit dramatist, Bh3.sa, said,

(Let not the earthen pitcher, filled with watei and covered

with darbha (grass) go to him who did not fall fighting and proved

true to his master's bread. Let him rather go to hell j

Ramesh Chandra De's ancestors came to Benares from the

Court of Murshidabad in Bengal in the 19th century A D and

distinguished themselves as rais (noble men) of the city His

grandfathei's eldest brother, Mahesh Chandra De, was a famous

Vina player and finds mention in the autobiography of Sri Rama-
krishna Paramahamsa His Vina preserved by the family over

the years has been presented to the Maharaja Benares Vidya
Mandir Museum by Ramesh Chandra De and is displayed alongside
the famous mndanga of Bharatendu Harischandra, the great Hindi

poet and litterateur, Ramesh Babu's grandfather,Ginsh Chandra De,
was an Inspector of Schools. The post he later gave up and was em-

ployed as private tutor to Maharajkumar Prabhu Narain Singh to

teach him English After a brief period of tutorship he was reward-

ed with a monthly pension of a hundred
srupees and a horse-carriage

with all its expenses found for the rest of his life.
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- Sirish Chandra De, son of Gmsh Ghandxa De, was a thorough

gentleman who served the State of Benares for over forty years as

Imlak Officer looking after the private Zammdan properties (Estate)

of the Maharaja. To keep up a family tradition started by the

previous generation, Maliai3ja Sri Aditya Naram Singh Bahadur

had his 'aksararambha* (initiation into the alphabet) in English per-

formed by Sirish Chandra De This tradition was kept up later

when the present Maharaja had his aksararambha m English by

Ramesh Chandra De as also did his daughteis, the Maharajkutnam
and son, Maharaj Kumar Shn Anant Naiam Singh Bahadur

Ramesh Babu was mostly instrumental m pcmiadmg the pres nt

Marahaja to continue his studies after the mergei of the Benam,

State in the Indian Union and to take his Master of Arts examina-

tion in Sanskrit from the Banaras Hindu Umveisity In this Ramesh

Babu was supported and given encouragment by the then Governor

General of India, C.Rajagopalachan who was Visitor to the Banaras

Hindu University During the life time of Sirish Chandra De,

Ramesh Babu was appointed Assistant Imlak Officer m 1922 and

later, on the death of his fathei, he took over the position of

Imlak Officer During the great depression and the 'no-rent collec-

tion movement5 of 1935, he served and pieserved the Zamindan

properties with great tact and statesmanship, proving his political

acumen and great administrative abilities, by keeping all concerned

happy and good humoied without affecting the finances

Or* assumption of powers in 1947 the piesent Maharaja

appomted Ramesh Chandra De as his Private Secretary and he

was mainly instrumental in bringing about responsible government

in the Benares State, with the help of the eminent lawyer and

politician, H N Kunzru He continued to serve m this capacity

durmg the meigor of the Benares State in the Indian Union

During the negotiations foi rneiger, Ramesh Chandra De put ut

the idea of creating the All-India Kaslmvy T*u>t fox the preserva-

tion of the 'Institution of Kashiraj' and making xt a hving insutu-

txon SrIK M Munshi, gave him his full support and they were

able to peisuade Sn V P. Menon, the Secretary of State of the

Government of India, to agiee to the ct eation of the All-India

Kashiraj Trust with the support of the Central and the U. P.

Governrnent. The genesis of the mstitution was ^^
the collateral letter to the agreement of merger and on the strength
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of this, the Piesidentof India was made a party to the creation

of the Trust This fact is mcorpoiated in the Deed of Trust

Thus, Ramesh Babu was m a way the 'father' of the All-India

Kashiraj Trust He persuaded the Piesiderit, Dr Rajendra Prasad

to inaugurate the Trust in 1956 and he assumed office as the first

General Secretary of the Trust

Ramesh Babu collected a band of scholars like Dr V S

Agaiwala, Dr, V Raghavan, Dr Suniti Kumar Ghatterj i, Pandita-

raj Rajeshwar Shastri Dravid and with their help established the

Puiaria Department of the All-India Kashiraj Trust which has

made a name for itself in the national and international scholarly

world

A doubt arose in 1963 about the declaration of holidays for

the Dassahara, the year in which 'ksayamasd
1

fell Ramesh Babu
was instrumental in getting a resolution passed by the All-India

Kashiraj Trust for holding a conference of tiaditional and modern

astrologers and astronomers to discuss the issue The Govern-

ment of India was lepresented at this conference by fi^rl Nirrnal

Ghand Lahiri, editor of the National Calendar of India With his

usual tact and qualities of persuasion he prevailed upon the Govern-

ment of India to declare the observance of Dassahara holidays as per
the decision of the conference held by the All-India Kashiraj Trust,

thus making the Trust a body to be consulted by the Government

on religious matters It is sad to think that he will not be with the

Trust when it celebrates its Silver Jubilee year in 1981

Ramesh Babu was a sadhaka too Adepts like Mahamaho-

padhyaya Gopinath Kaviraj acknowledged him to be an advanced

Yogi He was well-versed also in fakta literature. Scholars came
to him to get their doubts removed He withdrew himself intoo

obscurity in this field as all sadhakas are ordained to Apart from

his study of iakta literature, he studied Purana literature in Bengali

and collected different editions and translations of the Puranas His

-article on the Matsya Purana was published in the first issue of the

Purana Bulletin. He was also a great devotee of Tulsidas's Ramchant
Manas. He was deeply interested in the classical music of India

and was one time a good
f
dhrupadia

>

Ramesh Babu was endowed with several qualities of heart

and head. He was outspoken, to extent of being misunderstood
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ind misrepresented. A dauntless upholdei of truth that he \\,r

leld fast to his principles braving displeasuie from beats f p

and authority, His conversation was always engrossing,

tmg, spiced with colloquial phrases and prou'ibialthilu's 1L

high office in the Benares State foi ovu half a centur\ brought Lr

into close contact with illustrious men from all walks oflih, 1.**

Jawaharlal Nehru, Pandit Gobmd Ballabh Pant, Dr SampMUMi,.i J

Lai Bahadur Shastn, Paudit Kamalapati Tupatlu, P*uU 'it f *
\

. *s

Tfawt&b Mahamahopsdhyaya Ganganath jha, PanhtMl R.jJirt,i;

Shastn Dravid, Dr Tej Bahadui Sapu5
K M Mun^hi, \h II \

Kunzru and a hobt of others

His knowledge of the history and ttaditiuib ui tht li-*iM*

State and Kashi was truly encyclopaedic, having himv-h ttith- i^l

the lives and times of numerous illustrious personahtK Hid h ,

asDr Sampurnanand had often urged him, bmi *iUt 1 1 \^m* ^

history of Benares State, we would have bttn Wf Mil^.th^t

another treasured legacy, for with the passing aw.iv aHi'^-H

Babu, there is now none left competent enui>h fia ^ ^ 'i
< -

a task

Our deepest sympathies
cannot but jjooutto tic

' -'*

family of Ramesh Chandra De. May the Goddo. M..'l.,r

J>.^

-

whose devotee he had ever been, take care of hi^-ml T
^' -i

the Saptasati



ACTIVITIES OF THE ALL-INDIA KASHIRAJ TRUST

(January-June, 1980)

VarSha Purana Work

As informed m previous report (Jan , 80) the constitution of

the critical text, critical apparatus and appendices of Varaha

Purana are complete. Now the printing work has started with full

speed. Till now, about 70 chapters have been printed. As the

slokas in Varaha Purana are about 1 0000 the critical edition will

be bound in two parts

The English and Hindi translations have been also started. As

the total number of the pages in these three volumes exceeds even

three thousand pages the printing will cover almost a year time,

Garuda Purana Work

The collation of a manuscript, housed in Sarasvati Bhandara

Library of Ramnagar Fort has started. Attempts for procuring other

manuscripts are going on

Puranam
With this issue Puranam completes its 22nd volume With the

co operations of scholars the importance and popularity of the

journal is increasing

Purana Patha and Pravacana

1 From the 16th to the 24th of March, Ramanavami, 1980
the Valmiki Ramayaua was recited at Janakpur, Ramnagar.

2 From the 6th to the 16th of February, MahasIvaratrT, 1980
the iva Purana was tecited by Pandit $rT Kamadeva Jha m the
Dharmasala of Ramnagar In occasion of Mahasivaratri a Rudra-
bhiseka was performed for the whole night

These recitations keep alive a long tradition whicli influenced

largely the devotion and behaviour of people fo centuries

Veda Parayana
The Krsna Yajurveda, Taittmya {Sakha, was recited by heart

from Magha ukla Pratipad to Magha Purrnma, i e from the 18th
of January to the 1st of February, 1980 m the Vyasesvara temple
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of Ramnagar Fort The Parayana Karta (i e. the reciter by heart)

was ^rl Ramachandra Ghanapathi, the ^rota (i e the listener) was

rl Visvanatha Subramanya Ghanapathi The particularity of this

recitation as that for the first time the Grhyasutra and the Mantra-

prasna Upamsad were also recited by heart While for the Rgveda

there are pandits who know also the vedanga-s by heart, there was

nobody till now who had memorized the vedangas of the Krsna

Yajurveda, The Kashiraj Trust is encouraging the pandits to

continue in this old tiadition of learning by heart the whole veda.

Both the Parayana-karta and the k-Jrota were given the due

DaksmaofRs 1001 and Rs, 101 respectively

Visitors to the Puraga Department

As usual many scholars and distinct persons have visited the

Purana Department. Some of them have also left their impressions

in the visitor's book

1 Prof Raniero Gnoli, Professor of Indology in the Univer-

sity of Rome on 11 1 1980

2 Dr Raghuiaj Kishor Singh Azarngarh -on 11 1 1980

3 Mr Pawood Mustafa and Family Gape Town (South

Africa) on 15 1 1980

4 Mr Donald Stadtmer -Austin, Texas., USA -on

18.1 1980

5 Professors from the Faculty of Colorado State UniversityUSA They wrote in the visitors book cWe are great-

Ful lor your scholarly work' on 181 1980

6 Dr R K. Sharma, Vice chancellor of Darbhanga Sanskrit

Univeisity on 28 1 1980

He wrote

7. Prof L Sternbach on 30 1 1980

8 Dr I K Vig, Postgraduate Deptt of History, Jullundur
on 29 3.1980 He wrote C I was veiy much impressed by
the unique work being undertaken by this Department
Really it is a lasting benefit for research on the fifth Veda'

Dedication of a Boole to the Chairman
Cornelia Dimmit and the recently dead JAB van Buitencn

have dedicated their book Classical Hindu Mythology >
A Reader m

the Sanskrit Puranah, to the Ghairxnan of the Trust H.H Dr Vibhuti

JSFaram Singh
efor his princely contribution to Purana scholarship

J
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The Puid.ua Depai Uncut rcgietb the loss of J A B van

Buitenen, an eminent scholat in Indology who greatly contributed to
make Indian Culture better known to the world

We regret also the sad demise of Sri Ramesh Chandra De
who was Geneial Secietary of the Tiust since its very inception
Till his last moment he woiked fot the betteiment of the Trust
An obituary is given in this same issue

Convocations Presided over by the Chairman
The Chairman of All-India Kashiraj Trust, H H the Maha-

raja Dr Vibhuti Natain Singh presided over the Convocation of the

Institute of Medical Sciences on the 19th of March, 1980 and of
the Institute of Technology on 28th of March, 1980

He also presided over the General Convocation of the B H U.
on the 30th of March, 1980, when the Vice-President with a galaxy
of illustrious scholars and artists in vai lous field s were conferred

honorary degrees Mother Teresa was also one of the recipients.
It was after eight years that such a convocation was held at the
B H. U , VaranasI

Second All-India Sanskrit Conference

Since the Chairman of the All-India Kashiraj Trust is also

President of the Visva Sanskrit Pratistha.n of Pondicherry, he presi-
ded over its second All-India Sanskrit Conference in Ujjain during
the Kumbha parva on the 28th of April, 1980 The Junior
Sankaracarya of Kanci inaugurated the conference and His Holiness
was gracious enough at the command of his guru His Holiness

the Senior Sankar.icarya to confer to the Chairman the title of
Vaidikadharmasamrat The scroll conferring this title is repro-
duced at the end In the scroll His Holiness has appreciated the

endeavours of His Highness the Maharaja of Benares for the pro-
pagation of vedas and his dedication to the re-establishment of
the Indian culture and Sanatana Dharma

The Chairman, while staying at Ujjain, was guest of Rajmata
of Gwahor and stayed at the historical Palace of Kalyadha

New Member on the Board of Trustees
H. H. Maharaja Dr Vibhuti Naram Singh exercising his

authority as chairman of the Trust nominated Pt Baladeva
Upadhyaya a renowned scholar and Former Director of Research
in Sampurnanand Sanskrit University in the Board of Trustees of
the All India Kashiraj Trust The vacancy was caused by the death
of Dr. Sumti Kumar Chatterjee We welcome the new appointment,
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ACTIVITIES OF THE SISTER TRUSTS

Maharaja Banaras Vidyamandiir Trust
Maftgalotsava

The 4th, 5th and 6th of Match, 1980 were dedicated to the

annual Mangalotsava in the Ramnagar Fort The three-day
celebrations were held by the Vidyamandir Trust under the patro

nage of its Chairman, Dr Vibhuti Naram Singh A programme of

vocal and instrumental music foimed one of the main attractions of

the celebrations, it was performed by the students and the staff of

the Musical College, B H U , Va.ra.nasi The highly qualified

performance attracted the inteiest of all the presents.

Dhrupad Mela
This year the sixth Dhrupad Mela began in an auspicious

day, Mahasivaratri, the 14th of February, 1980 and ended in

occasion of the moon eclipse, the 1 6th of February, 1 980 The pro-

gramme takes place in the night and is patronized by the Trust to

revive the interest for a branch of music for long time forgotten
In these last six years the interest has been on increase and now
more and more people attend the performance, which is always
highly artistic This year, also, although the two above mentioned
occasions were a chance for other activities, numerous people
attended and showed keen attention to the programme

Museum
The Museum, located in the Fort of Ramnagar, attracts

continuously people from all over the world, who come more and
more numerous every year So while the visitors In 1978-1979 were
1,23,018 with a peak of 21,920 visitors m the month of February,
in 1979-80 the visitors were 1,28,828 with a peak of 16,476 persons
in the month of October, 1979 Here are some of the most illustrious

persons who visited the museum and left their impressions
1. Dr (Mrs) Kapila Vatsyayan, Vice Chairman Sangeet

Natak Academy, Joint Educational Adviser, Deptt of Culture,
Sastn Bhavan, New Delhi <It was a great privilege and pleasure
to see this unique collection. It reflects the dedication of His High-
ness and his ancestors to the art and culture of India '

on 18 9 1979.
2 S Rimpoche, Sarnath., Varanasi on 18 9.1979
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3 Sir John and Lady Thomson, British. High Commissioner

in India. 'The collection of ivories is superior to any other we
have seen The beauties of this heritage are something which

should be widely known and seen
' on 3 10 1979

4. Sarkar Prasad Chief Justice of W. Bengal 13 10.1979

5 Mis Ratna Ghosh on 13 10 1979.

6 Martin Evans., Deputy Butish High Commissioner on

25 10.1979

7 Anjun Quder, descendant 'of the king of Oudh on

611 1979.

8. Dr Werner and Mrs Annamarie Handke, German Consul

General, Calcutta 'My wife and myself will never forget the

moments we spent in thes^ magnificent sunoundmgs full of tradi-

tion and historical memories *

Maharaja Udit Narain iiagh MSnasa IPracssra Nidhi
Navalma

A nine-day long recitation (navahna) of the Ramacaritamanas
of Tulsldas was held in the town of Chakrya from the 16th to the 24th
of April, 1980 This Tiust organizes every year such a recitation
in the Kali Mandir, where plenty of people gather to take part in
the event The Palha-karta (or leciter) was Parxd.it $rl &va i^ankar
Pandya and the Pravacana-kartas (or speakers) were $ri Narain
Sn Rani Lakkban Dwivedi, {u Vidyaratna etc Xhe Chairman of
the Trust, H. H the Maharaja Di Vibhuti Naram Singh also
attended the katha daily

Essay Competition
The annual Essay Competition foi the Graduate and Post-

Graduate students was held this year ako under the auspices of
Maharaja Udit Naram Singh Manasa Piacara Nidhi. The subject
of the Essay consisted in commenting the following verse of the
Ramacaritamanas, Ayodhya Kauda, 74

For the second consecutive year the first prize was assigned to
Sn Anil Kumar Singh, B A (Frnal), B H U , VaranasI, who
got Rs, 100 with certificate. Judges were LaksmI ^ankar Vyasa,
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Viavanatha ^astn Datar and Ghandradhar Prasacl Narain Singh.

The function was organized at Thakurban, Karaaccha, on the

occasion of the death anniversary of Sant Hanhara Baba, a famous

commentator on S. Tulsldas literature in late XIX century,

The passing away of Dr Kazan Prasad Dwivedi deprived the

Trust of one of the illustrious scholars on Tulsidas and other Sant

literatures.

Maharaj KashirSj Dharnaakarya Nldhi

1. Maharatti RSmaratna Kuiiivari Sanskrit P'atlia^ala, Fort,

RSmnagar
Since 1923 this Sanskrit School for boys imparts education in

the traditional way upto the Uttara Madhyama (or high secondary

school) of the Sampurnananda Sanskrit Visvavidyalaya, VaranasT

The pathasala is sheltered in the Palace of Ramnagar.

2 Maharaja Balwant Singh Degree College, Ga.figapur

This college, which is affiliated to the GorakThpur University,

imparts education in several subjects It was founded in 1972 in

the rural area of Gangapur, which is the birth place of Maharaja

Balvant Singh, founder of the Kasirajya at Ramnagar The

college gives shelter to more than hundred students and provides a

good chance to young persons in the villages to acquire a high stan-

dard education

3 Raja Mauasa Rama Law College, Rajatalal*

Established in 1973 as a part of the Maharaja Balwant Singh

College, this Department is also attached to the Gorakhpur Univer-

sity The numerous Law students are specially trained to help the

weeker section of the society in the villages This year there were

almost 500 students enrolled in this Department.

4. Bronze medals with cash prizes were distributed to B H U
Sanskrit Department for students obtaining the highest marks in

the University and to the Sampuinanand Sanskrit Visvaviclyalaya
for the best foreign student

Bronze medals and cash prizes were also given to the best

student of Sanskrit m the Kasi Naresh Mahavidyalaya at Gyanpur,
VaranasI,
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'Hindutva'
Magazine

The
Magazine 'Hmdutva', a

Journal dedicated to
piopagation

ofHinduReligion,
Culture and

Heritage,
lias

completed
its 10th

yearof publication Everyyear the
Maliaiaja Kashuaj Dharma-

iaryaNidhi gives
financial stance to the VIM Hindu Dhanna

Sainmek towds the
publication of thii

magazine
The

journal

is sent all over the world and serves also the
putpose

of
uniting

the

Hindus living
in different countries
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE ALL-INDIA KASHIRAJ TRUST

Critical Editions and Translation

1. Vamana Purana Edited by Sri A, S Gupta. Rs. 150

2 Kurma Purana Edited by Sri A, S Gupta Rs. 150
3. Ratnacanta-Manasa Edited by Acharya Vishva

Nath Prasad Misra. Rs. 10

4. Vamana Pur2.ua Constituted Text with English
Translation and Appendices. Rs 100

5. Vamana Purana Constituted Text with Hindi
Translation and Appendices Rs. 70

6. KLurma Purana -Constituted Text with English
Translation and Appendices Rs. 100

7 KLurma Purana 'Constituted Text with Hindi
Translation and Appendices. Rs 70

8 Devlmahatmya Text with English Translation

and Annotations By Dr V S Agrawala Rs 20
9 Svargakhaiida of the Padina Purana edited

by Dr Asoke Chatterjee Rs. 40

Studies

1. Matsya Purana A Study. By Dr V. S.

Agrawala Rs. 40
2. Garuda Piuaua A Study. By Dr N Ganga-

dhaiaii Rs 40
3. Narada Puratia A Study.

By Dr. K. Damodaran Nambiar Rs. 75

4. Niti-Section of Puraiiaithasamgraha, By Dr
V Raghavan. Rs. 2

5 Vyasa-Prasasti [3*TTtfSRFf??t j Compiled and

edited by Di Raghavan Rs 1

6 Greater Rarnayana. By Di. V. Raghavan Rs. 30

7. Vistiupurana Visayanukramaui [ft^ITT"

fEfcr^TTpOTafY] By Pt, Madhvacharya Adya. Rs. 5

8. Bihaspati-SamhitS. of the Garuda Puratia.

By Dr. L. Sternbach. Rs. 10

9. Matiavadharmasastra (I-III) and Bhavisya Purana.

By Dr L Sternbach Rs. 20

Journal
Purana Half Yearly Research Journal,

dealing with the various aspects of Puratias

Annual Subscription Inland Rs. 30,
Forei^M^-^JbA,





THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF

THE ALL-INDIA KASHISAJ TRUST

* - His Highness Maharaja Dr, Vibhuti Narain Singh, M,A.,D.Litt

Fort Ramnagar, Varanasi
(Chairman')

* yustees nominated by the Govt ofIndia
"-

^- Dr Raghunath Singh, M. A., Ph. P., D. Litt, LL. B.; Chairman,

Shipping Corporation of India, Varanasi

Trustees nominated by the Govt ofUUai Piadesh

3. Pt Kamalapati Tupathi, M, P
,
Minister of Railways, Govt

of India, New Delhi,

4. Vacant,

1 rustees nominated by His Highness the Maharaja ofBanaras

5. Maharaj-Kumar Dr. Raghubir Smb. M. A., D. Litt,;

Raghubir Niwas, Sitamau fMalwa).

6. Ft Gindhan Lai Mehta, Varanasi; Managing Director,'

Jardme Handerson Ltd , Scmdia Steam Navigation Ltd, :

Trustee Vallabhram-Sahgram Trust, Calcutta

7 . Pt Baldeva Upadhyaya, M A, Sahityacharya, Vachaspati, Former

Director, Sampurnanand Sanskrit University; Ravindrapuri

Varanasi.



The 'Puraxa* Bulletin has been started by the Purana
Department of the All-India Kashiraj Trust with the aim of

organising the manifold studies relating to the Puranas. It

specially discusses the several aspects of text-reconstruction, of the

interpretation of the vast cultural and historical material, and
of the obscure esoteric symbolism of legends and myths of the

Puranas. The editors invite contributions from all those scholars

who are interested in the culture of the Purana literature in which
the religion and philosophy of the Vedas have found the fullest

expression.
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